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Study on I Corinthians 15 
(Continued) 

Nummer 1 

(24) Then cometh the end, when he shall have delivered up the kingdom 
to God, even the Father;· when he shall have put down all rule and all 
authority and p·ower. (25) For he must reign, till he hath put all 
enemie, under his feet (26) The last enemy that shall be destroyed is 
death. (27) For he hath put all things under his feet. 

"Then the end" - so Paul says tersely at the beginning of 
our section. Then he_ proceeds to show what a glorious end this 
is going to be. It will be the end of all misery - not a brief inter
mission. a breathing spell, but the end; not a little relief. a little 
easing of the pain, but the end; not merely a cessation, but a com
plete restoration: simply the end. 

The end is marked by two great events: Christ will deliver 
the king·clom to the Father, and He will put down all rule, all 
?uthority and power. Neither the German nor the English trans
lation here ·. gives us a clear picti.1re of these events concerning 
their order and their nature. The King James version uses the 
future perfect in both instances : lze shall hmie delivered, and he 
shall have put down; while Luther uses the simple future: iiber
antworten wird, aufheben wird. Menge translates: wenn er Gott 
u11d deni Valer das Reich iibergibt, so bald er jede amdere Herr
scha.ft wnd jed e Gewalt und NI acht ·venzichtct hat. Goodspeed' s 
rendering is: when ,he will turn over the kingdom to God his 
Falhrr, bringing to an end all other government, authority, and 
po·wer. The verb forms in Menge are closest to the original Greek. 
Farad id oi is a pre;sent subjunctive ( a later formation), denoting 
an action as in progress; liatargese(ij is an aorist subjunctive, 
denoting an action as complete and antedating the principal action 
then taking place. Luthers' translation is good German, but it 
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does not bring out the temporal and logical relation betvveen the 
two actions. The translation of the second verb in the King 
James version (shall have put down) is correct, while the future 
perfect for the first verb (shall have defowred) 1s an error: the 
simple future would have been much better: shall ( or will) 
deliver. 

Thus the end means that on that great day the Son will cleliYer 
the kingdom over tu Goel the Father. 

What is kingdo111? Kingdom is an abstract verbal noun 
denoting an activity. v\Then we in our clay speak of kingdom. 
we usually have in mind a people of the same nationality, occupy
ing a common country, under a single government, representing 
a definite civilization and culture. In other words, we usually 
take the word as a concrete collective noun. - That is not the 
meaning of the Greek word in the New Testament, but, as stated 
above, it is an abstract verbal noun denoting an activity. \A/ e 
cannot now enter upon a detailed investigation to establish this 
meaning: reference to a single passage must suffice to illustrate 
the usage. We take it from the same First Epistle of Paul to 
the Corinthians, chap. 4, 20: "For the kingdom of Goel is not 
in word, but in power." Try to substitute for "kingdom" the 
concrete collective meaning, and the abstract verbal meaning: ancl 
see in which construction Paul's words make any sense. - Jesus 
will, at the end, hand over the rule and dominion to the Father. 

\i\That it means for us when Goel rules as King, we ponder 
in connection with a few remarks by Luther in his Large Cate
chism. In the Second Petition we pray for the coming of God's 
kingdom. Luther asks the question: T;f/ as lzeisst denn Gottes 
Reich? and answers: Niehts anders, denn wie wir droben im 
Glauben gehort haben, dass Gott seinen Sohn. Christunz, unsern 
H errn, in die vVelt geschickt, dass er uns erloste und frei nz.aclzt,, 
von der Gewalt des Teu-fels und zu sich brachte und regierte als 
ein Konig der Gcreehtigkeit, des Lebens und der Seligl,eit wider 
Siinde, Tod iind bases Gewissen. Dazu er auch seinen H eiligen 
Geist geben hat, der uns solches heimbrachte durclz sei11 heiliges 
T;f/ art und durch seine Kraft im Glauben erleuchtete und stiirkte. 
A little farther clown he adds: Denn "Gottes Reich zu uns. kom
men" geschieht auf zweierlei T;f/ eise, einmal hier zeitlich dureh da,, 
Wort und den Glauben, zunz andern ewig durch die O ffenbarzt 11g. 
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The latter is the form of which Paul is speaking in our text: 
Jesus shall deliver the kingdom up to Goel, even the Father. 

In the above quotation from Luther there is a reference to 
the Creed. In connection with the Second Article we find thi~ 
pertinent remark (by Luther) : f,f/ enn tnan nun fragt: TiVas 
glaubst du im andern Artikel von Jesu Christo? antworte aufs 
kiir:zeste: [ ch glaube, dass J ems Christus, wahrhaftiger Gottes
sohn, sci mein Herr warden. /;Vas ist nuu das: ein Herr wer
den? Das ist's, dass er 1nich erlost hat von Siinden, vom Teufel. 
·voni Tade 11nd allem Ungliick. Denn zuvor hab ich keinen Henn 
noch Konig gehabt, sondern bin imter des Teufels Gewalt gefan
gen, zum Tade verdam1nt, in der Sunde und Blindheit verstrickt 
gewesen. - Denn da wir geschaffen waren und allerlei Gutes von 
Gott deni Vater empfangen hatten, kanz der Teufel und brachte 
uns in Unge,horsmn, Siinde, Tod und alles Ungliick, dass wir in 
seine1n Zorn und U ngnade lag en, zu ewiger V erdamninis ve1·
nrteilt, wie wir verivirkt und verdient hatten. Da war kein Rat_, 
Hilfe noch Trost, bis dass sich dieser einige und ewige Gottessohn 
u11sers Jammers und Blends aus grundloser Gide erbarmte und 
v01n Himmel kmF1-. uns zu helf en. Also sind nun jene Tyrannen 
und Stockmeister alle vertrieben, und ist an ihre Statt getreten 
Jesus Christus. ein Herr des Lebens, Gerechtigkeit, alles Gut es 
und Seligkeit, und hat uns anne verlorne Nf.enschen aus der Holle 
Rachen gerisscn, gezuonnen, frei gemacht und wiederbracht in des 
Vaters Huld und Gnade und als sein Eigentu1n unter se'inen 
Schirm 1u1d Schut::; geno1111nen, dass er uns regiere durch seine 
Gerechtigkeit, /iVeisheit, Gewalt, Leben und Seligkeit. 

vVhere Goel is the King there He rules by showering Hi:, 
blessings on His children. This is the glorious implication in the 
remarks of St. Paul about the encl. On earth, and gauged by 
human standards. Christians lead a very pitiable Ji fe. Storm after 
storm rises dark o'er the way. In all their endeavors they art' 
hampered by sin: temptation without and corruption within. "O 
wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from the body 
of this death?" ( Rom. 7, 24). Of all men most miserable. To 
all these miserable people Paul holds out the hope of an encl. 
And this encl will be marked by that grand event that Christ will 
deliver the kingdom to the Father, so that the Father, according 
to the boundless goodness of His heart, can begin to bless, shower 
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His blessings without intermission ancl without any obstruction. 
But how can it be said that Christ will deliver the kingclon1 

to the Father? Is not the Father King in His own rights? Yes, 
He is. And yet Paul can rightly say that Christ will deliver the 
kingdom to the Father. \A/hen Jesus ascended into heaven, He 
announced to His disciples that all power had been given to Him 
in heaven and on earth. Even before that, He had said, "All 
things are delivered unto m~ of my Father" ( Mt. 11, 27). In 
Phil. 2, 9, Paul applies the prophecy of Isaiah: "I have sworn 
by myself, the word is gone out of my mouth in righteousness and 
shall not return, that unto me every knee shall bow, every tongue 
shall swear" ( 45, 23) to the exalted Jesus: "\A/herefore Goel also 
hath highly exalted him and given him a name which is above 
every name, that in the name of Jesus every knee should bow of 
things in heaven and things on earth and things under the earth: 
and that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, 
to the glory of Goel the Father." Isaiah says furthermore that 
"the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hand" ( 53, 10). 

This it is to what Paul refers in our text when he says that 
Jesus at the encl shall deliver up the kingdom to the Father "when 
He shall have put clown all rule and all authority and power.'' 
The kingdom of the Father had been rejected by men. Seduced 
by the devil, they had declared themselves autonomous, men who 
would work out their own salvation. They had not attained their 
independence, rather, they had fallen into the hands of God's 
enemies, had become slaves of sin, of their own lusts, of the fear 
of death. Jesus was sent to crush the enemy's head, to bring his 
victims back to the blessings of Goel, or in other words, to restore 
the kingdom of Goel. In the essence of the matter, then, it makes 
no difference whether we say, we enter into the kingdom of Goel, 
or, the kingdom of God comes to us; whether we say, we are 
restored to the kingdom of Goel, or, the kingdom over us is 
restored to the Father. 

\;Vhen in the following· verse Paul motivates (gar) the state~ 
ment of v. 24 by speaking of the subjection of all enemies, we 
might thereby he led to understand "all rule and all authority and 
pmver" as referring to the hostile forces that obstruct the kingdom 
of Goel. Yet the terms which Paul uses seem to be too broad 
to be limited to the enemies, It is true, the enemies are tq be 
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crushed utterly, as Paul will carry out in detail particularly with 
reference to death, who will be abolished as the last among the 
enemies. There are other rules, authorities and powers that will 
be put out of commission by Jesus before He delivers the kingdom 
to the Father. There are rules and powers instituted of God for 
the duration of the .present world, to counteract the evil forces 
· that were released against the human race in the fall of Adam. 

\Ve cannot now discuss them at length, nor is this necessary 
for a proper understanding of our text. A brief enumeration of 
some will suffice. There is chief among all earthly authority that 
of· parents, particularly the father, over the affairs of the family, 
including the authority of the husband over his wife. This 
arrangement was instituted by God for our life under the condi
tions as He had created them for this earth. It was retained in 
essence, though modified in Jorm, after the fall due to ,the influence 

· of sin. The exercise of this parental authority is purified by the 
Gospel, hut it will be entirely set aside in the world to come, where 
"they neither marry nor are given in marriage" ( Mt. 22, 30). -
Likewise, all forms of government will cease. On earth, God 
invested all legitimate government even with the authority to 
execute capital punishment, in order to maintain a degree of 
security for life and limb in this sin-infested world. - We must 
also include the preaching of the Gospel as a form of rule, 
authority and power that will be put down by Christ at. His return 
on the last day, an authority which Christ gave to us, not for 
destruction, but for edification (2 Cor. 10, 8). On Judgment Day 
Christ will put an end also to this authority. There will be no 
Gospel preaching in the world to follow. 

Yet, when Paul is speaking about Jesus as having, on the 
lasf day, put down all rule and all authority and power he is think
ing not only of all legitimate rule instituted by God for regulation 
of the life here on earth and modified to suit the conditions of sin, 
we see that he has in mind chiefly all hostile rule and power, forces 
that usurp authority, that oppose themselves to the benign rule of 
God, and thus would hinder His kingdom, as he develops his 
thoughts in the following ·verses. The different forms of rule 
which God himself instituted for His own purpose will cause no 
trouble when God will abolish thein because they are no longer 
needed. They will be like David, who, as Paul once remarked, 
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"served his own generation by the will of God" ( Acts 13, 36), 
and then in obedience to the will of the same God "fell on sleep,'' 
charging Solomon, his son and successor: "I go the way of all 
the earth. Be thou strong therefore and show thyself a man, and 
keep the charge of the Lord thy God, to walk in his ways, to keep 
his statutes and his commandments and his judgments and his 
testimonies, as it is written in the law of Moses, that thou mayest 
prosper in all that thou doest, and whithersoever thou turnest 
thyself" ( 1 Kgs. 2, 2. 3). 

Not so the rules which have been set up in opposition to God. 
They will not yield up their assumed authority and power willingly, 
they will have to be forced into submission. But not any sooner 
will Christ deliver up the kingdom to the Father than until this 
has been accomplished. First all rule and all authority and power, ' 
even that offering the most stubborn resistance, niust 'have been 
put down. For that very purpose Christ was appointed king, and 
His commission will not expire till He has completely brought 
into submission all hostile rule and power to the last. 

Paul states this truth in the following verse: "For he must 
reign till he hath put all enemies under his feet." 

The connective gar clearly shows that the sentence is to serve 
as an explanation for the foregoing remark, both about delivering 
up the kingdom to the Father and about putting down all rule, 
particularly the latter. The putting clown of all rule cannot be 
considered as complete until all resistance of the opposing forces · 
has been thoroughly crushed and all enemies have been put under 
the Savior's feet. 

This is a necessity. Paul uses the verb dei, which denotes 
a necessity from any cause whatsoever. It is not always the same 
kind of necessity, 'though a necessity it is. In our case it is a 
necessity flowing from God's plan of salvation and the task 
assigned to the Savior. The Savior's commission is here expressed 
in the term "reign," basileuein, to serve as king. We note the 
present tense of the infinitive, pointing to the duration of the action. 
A king's functions vary with the condition of his people. When 
a nation has been overpowered by its enemies, it becomes the task 
of the king to plan its liberation, to prepare for war and lead in 
battle, to· sacrifice his own life, if need be, in the interest of the 
freedom of the people. After the decisive battle has been won, 
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the task of the king will change somewhat in form. The enemy 
may have been defeated, and yet may continue to cause trouble 
and to harass his former victims. It will be the king's task, not 
only to heal the battle scars, but to keep up the battle against 
the enemy till the last foot of his domain has .been cleared and 
the last enemy captured and completely overpowered. 

·when the kingdom of the world was given into the hands of 
Jesus, the world was completely in the power of the enemy. Jesus 
took up the battle and gained a decisive victory in the wilderness, 
in Gethsemane, and on Calvary.· In triumph He returned to 
heaven. whence He had been sent, but His work was by no means 
completed. Though utterly defeated, the enemy still contested every 
foot of ground. The individual souls, now redeemed, had to be 
wrested .from his clutches. Badly battered and bruised, they must 
be nursed and nui·tured. Meanwhile the battle against the enemy 
must go on. The King cannot rest on His laurels, He must func
tion as a fighting king. He must reign, till he hath put all enem.ies 
under hzs feet. Only then can He lay the commis'sion back into 
the hands of Him that sent Him. Then can He deliver the king
dom - ,rhe rescued and restored kingdom - now no longer con
tested by any enemy - to God, even the Father. 

In describing the utter rout of the enemies, Paul borrows 
his language from the Psalms, without, however, quoting directly. 
The eighth Psalm has this statement: "Thou hast put all things 
under. his fret" ( v. 6), and Psalm 110: "until I make thine 
enemies thy footstool" ( v. 1). Psalm 110 is clearly messianic, 
and the propriety of applying its words directly to Jesus will 
readily be conceded by all truly Biblical theologians. Not so 
Psalm 8. It creates the impression, and is so understood by many, 
as referring to mankind in general. The use which Jesus makes 
of the psalm in stopping the mouths of His enemies (Mt. 21, 16), 
may not be decisive to establish it as messianic; but Heb. 2, 5-9. 
leaves little room for doubt. The glorious things spoken of in the 
psalm apply to rn.an, because they first became true on Jesus. -
So Paul borrows phrases from both psalms in describing the king
don1 of our Savior. 

Another point must be considered briefly, one which looks 
.almost like a discrepancy. According to Paul, the person who 
puts all enemies under Christ's feet is Christ himself; while 
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according to both psalm passages it is Goel the Father. But in 
reality there is as little contradiction between these two ways of 
stating the fact, as there is when the resurrection of Jesus from 
the dead is ascribed in some passages to the activity of Jesus him
self, in others to that of the Father. Lenski adds briefly. but to 
the point: "The Psalm does not mean that Christ shall sit icily 
at Goel' s right hand, until Goel lays all these enemies prostrate under 
Christ's feet." We may well remember. at this point, a word from 
Is. 53 : "The pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his hand" 
( v. 10). It is the work of the Father, but He does not carry 
it out J)ersonally. He committed it into the hands of His Son, 
even to the very last phase. "For the Father judgeth no man, 
but hath committed all judgment unto the Son." Yes, He "hath 
given him authority to execute judgment also, because he is the 
Son of man" (Jh. 5, 22, 27). 

VV e have not considered the question expressly in what sense 
the conjunction till is to be understood. But in the whole examina
tion of the subject matter the question has already been answered. 
The first impression is that it indicates time. a certain point in 
time. Yet, although Paul here speaks very much in terms of 
time - compare the word end, the temporal conjunction it"hen 
(twice) ; and before that the idea of succession in afterward -
yet in this till clause the time element is of secondary importance. 
The main thought is one of degree, one of completeness. Christ 
must reign, and must keep on reigning till His kingdom is without 
spot or blemish, disencumbered of all conflict and obstruction. 

What a glorious prospect! VVell may we say with St. John: 
"Beloved, now are we the sons of Goel" a wonderful blessing! 
- "and it cloth not yet appear what we shall be" ( 1 Jh. 3, 2). 
Or with Paul: "For I reckon that the sufferings of this present 
time are not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall 
be revealed in us" (Rom. 8, 18). "Your life is hid with Christ 
in Goel. ·when Christ, who is our life. shall appear, then shall 
ye also appear with him in glory" ( Col. 3, 3. 4). 

After Paul has, by this clear factual presentation. warmed 
the hearts of his readers to the glorious blessing the future holds 
in store for them through the office of their Goel-appointed King, 
Jesus Christ, they are in a position to feel the weight of the follow·
ing brief statement: "The last enemy that shall be destroyed 1s 

death." 
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Death is a reality. "All die," Paul had tersely said a few 
lines above. The Corinthians felt the impact of death every time 
they carried one of their loved ones to the funeral pyre or to the 
grave, which even the thought that in conversion a spiritual 
resurrection had taken place could not parry completely. Idemi -
fying conversion with _resurrection and substituting that spirituai 
resurrection for a· resurrection of the body proves to be a deceptive 
illusion, leaving the aching heart cold and cheerless. Death is an 
enemy who, if not destroyed, robs us of the glorious prospect Paul 
painted before our eyes, and limits our hope in Christ to this life. 
That would make us of all men most miserable. And if at the 
consummation of Christ's kingdom only such are to participate in 
its glory _as shall survive at the time, then we are most unfortunate 
for having been botn too soon. Our premature death robs us 
of an equal opportunity with the later generations. - Death must 
be abolished, or Christ's work will forever remain incomplete. 

We now take a look at the word order and the verb form 
in this verse. The translation, though not literal, correctly 
expresses the thought of the original: "As last enemy (i. e., as 
the last among the enemies) death is destroyed." Death is clearly 
indicated as the grammatical and logical subject of the sentence 
by the definite article prefixed to it, ho thanatos. Last enemy 
( eschatos echthros), being anarthrous, is predicative, showing in 
what capacity, or briefly, as what death will be abolished. He is 
the · last in order. All other enemies will go down to defeat in 
order, till finally also death, who held out the longest, will have 
to succumb. By changing the customary word order Paul lays 
a special stress on both the subject and the predicative nouE. 
When Paul says that death wilI go down in defeat, he wants his 
readers to realize that it is death, yes, death, all of death, and all 
that goes with death, that will be abolished. No traces of death 
dare remain. All the damage that death had worked must be 
undone. All the blessings of which death had robbed its victims 
must be fully restored. That is the meaning of death in the 
emphatic position of the sentence. - Equally emphatic is the 
predicative noun, last enemy, last among the enemies. Once death 
has been thoroughly vanquished, then, and not till then, but then 
absolutely, has the work of Jesus been finished. Then, after the 
utter defeat of death has been achieved, there is nothing more 
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for Jesus to do. Death is simply the last, the very last, among 
the enemies of God's kingdom. When death has been forced, 
by returning his victims to life, to acknowledge his defeat openly, 
then nothing can prevent Jesus from delivering up the restored 
kingdom to God, even the Father. 

Since all this is to take place on the last clay. a time stili lying 
ahead of us in the future, we might expect the verb to be in the 
future tense. as most suitable to the occasion. Our Engiish Bibk 
does, mdeed. substitute the future for the tense which Paul actuall~
ernployed: "that shall he destroyed," while Luther retained the 
present: dcr aufgchoben wird. Paul used the present, k:atargeitai. 

In this manner the attention is drawn away from the time and 
focused on the action itself. The important thing is that death i,. 
being abolished. VVhat would it mean if the Corinthian doubters 
were right that there is going to be no resurrection? Nothing le8S 
than that this enemy will continue to hold the field over against 
our Sav;or. To dispel their doubts, Paul stresses the action as 
such. They should not look forward to some hazy future, they 
should rather let this great fact sink in that death is being 
abolished, actually. and no ifs and buts about it. 

The first part of the next verse_, tak_en bodily from the eighth 
Psalm, concludes this part of Paul's appeal. He introduces it as 
conclusive proof for all he said about Christ, about the total defeat 
of His enemies. about the complete deliverance of the kingdom oi 
Goel. It must be so, it cannot be otherwise: for, did not the 
psalmist of old ctlreacly sing, "All things did he put under his 
feet;," vV e have looked at the messianic character of this psalm 
before, we need not repeat. But rather let our hearts be assured 
and comforted b_v this old hymn of triumph that the plans of Goel 
clo not miscarry. He is not a Goel to take any half-measures, to 
leave any work only half-finished. When He appointed His Sou 
to be the Savior of mankind, He committed to Him the whole 
work in ev('.ry detail, with full authority to act as the situation 
might demand, without any reservation. knowing fuil-well that 
the Son would not return until He had completed the last stroke 
of the stupendous task. 

The p,:;almist could sing without hesitation: "J-Ie hath put 
all things under his feet,'' rousing in us a cheerful hope in our 
own. resurrection unto Ii fe everlasting, dispelling all doubt and 
gloom, and fortifying our hearts against the voice of seducers. 
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Verses 27b and 28 

(27) For he hath put all things under his feet. But when he saith 
all things are put under him, it is manifest that he is excepted, which 
did put all things under him. (28) And when all things shall be 
subdued unto him, then shall the Son also himself be subject unto 
him that put all things under him, that God may be all in all. 

In these two verses Paul concludes the argument which he 
began in v. 20 with the emphatic declaration: "But now is Christ 
risen from the dead." Christ is the God-appointed Mediator to 
undo the damage that was clone by Adam, and to restore in full 
the blessings which Adam had forfeited for the human race. As 
Paul in the entire discussion aims to fortify the faith of the 
Corinthians against the attacks from the doubters of the resur
rection, so, we may assume, also these two verses serve the same 
purpose. In what way they do so will have to appear after care
ful investigation. First a grammatical difficulty must be cleared 
away. 

''But when he saith," hotan de eipe(i). A clause introduced 
by hotan and employing the Aorist subjunctive in the predicate 
usually refers to an action at some indefinite time in the future. 
as preceding some other future action. If we assume that this 
holds good also in the present case, we should have to translate: 
"But when he will have said." 

There are commentators that accept this interpretation. 
Menge supports it ,vith his translation: TV enn er aber aus
sprechen 1-uird. - The situation which this translation presupposes 
is this. that Christ on the last clay will make a final report to His 
Father, declaring that the work which He was commissioned to 
do has been finished and is ready for inspection and approval. In 
other words. the statement panta hypotetaktai, "all things are put 
under," represents the formula with which Jesus will at the end 
deliver the kingdom to the Father. 

To your essayist this interpretation does not commend itself. 
For the first, it does not seem to fit well into Paul's line of argu
ment. He urged that Christ's work of redemption must include 
the complete abolition of death. Death is an enemy. And since 
all enemies are to be utterly routed, death cannot be permitted 
to hold its victims indefinitely. Only when it also has been forced 
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to release them, can Christ's work be said to have been accom
plished successfully. The promises of the Old Testament use 
some strong language. In two places at least, which Paul quotes 
informally, they state that all things are put under His feet. In 
other words, Paul has directed the attention of his readers to the 
promises of God as He made them in the past; then he tries to 
make his readers realize the unlimited and unconditioned implica
tion of these promises: according to the tenor of these promises 
a resurrection from the dead is of necessity included. If any one 
accepts these promises, he cannot reject the hope in a resurrection. 
To doubt the resurrection would be a clear case of tampering with 
an unequivocal word of Goel. The promises demand and create 
hope. 

Thus the argument of Paul has been entering very definitely 
on assurances given in the past. A jump into the future would 
be rather abrupt. We are under Paul's guidance lingering in the 
past. It seems more natural, accordingly, to understand his words 
hotan eipe(i) as referring to the promises which he had adduced 
from the Psalms and as adding some important observation con
cerning them. 

A second abrupt transition, too abrupt to commend itself, 
would be caused by the change of subject, which this interpretation 
assumes. Up to this point the subject was Goel. Note that in 
the 110th Psalm it is the Lord who said unto our Lord, Sit thou 
etc. ; and in the 8th Psalm, quoted in the first line of our present 
verse, again it is the Lord who put all things under Jesus' feet. 
If now all at once Jesus is made to be the subject of the verb 
"to say," there is nothing in the text to indicate the change, or to 
prepare the reader for it. Nor is there anything in the following 
words that would presuppose, and thus confirm, the change. 

These considerations strongly suggest that we try to find some 
other reference in this sentence than one to a final report of the 
successful Savior to His Father at the end of the world. 

While it is true that hotan with an Aorist subjunctive usually 
refers to some future event, there is nothing in the construction 
itself to limit it to such conditions. H otan, like the English when
ever, simply indicates a likely eventuality - which may occur on 
any time level: in the future, in the present, in the past. So may 
the Aorist, which emphasizes the action as such, apply .to any 
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time. Paul had quoted two passages from the Psalms. Now 
he may refer to these two, and to any others that would apply, 
and note the general fact that the truth which he is stating applies 
in every case: "\iVhenever he said, i. e., in the two cited passages 
and in others speaking of the same matter. 

Another difficulty of a grammatical nature will resolve itself 
a little more easily. It is the change in the tense of the verb. 
The Psalm used the Aorist, hypetaxen, which Paul now replaces 
with a Perfect, hypotetaktai. The Aorist emphasizes the action 
as such, while the Perfect presents it as having been completed 
in the past, and as having resulted in a lasting condition; which 
then really becomes the important part of the statement.* Thus 
the prophecies emphasized the fact that God actually did put all 
things under Jesus' feet. while Paul in his brief summary accepts 
the resulting condition that now they are subjectto Him. 

The assurance which this gives to our faith for the hope of 
resurrection Paul couches in these words: "it is manifest that he 
is excepted which did put all things under him." 

Is Paul here giving the Corinthians a lesson in the use of 
language, or in logic? Is he afraid that the Corinthians, or, for 
that matter, any person in his right mind, might misunderstand 
him to say that the Father, in putting all things under Jesus' feet, 
must have put himself there also, else his statement would not be 
true to fact? It would be a very trivial remark that when someone 
gives someone else control over all things, he himself is not 
to be included among the things thus committed to the second 
person's control. By putting Jesus in charge of all things, the 
Father naturally did not create a Frankenstein monster, which 
would turn on Hirn and devour Him. 

* Because we have no Ycrb form in the English nor 111 the German tc, 
express the exact meaning of the Greek Perfect, it is s-omewhat difficult 
to realize the significant differences between the Psalm statement itself 
and the form in wliich it is repeated by Paul, "''is., in the Perfect. For 
tha: reason we here append a few illustrations. The Greek verb lctaomat 
means to ,;et, but the Perfect, ke!?temai, is equivalent to the colloquial 
phrase, J'z,e got (it),. meaning to have. - In the German we frequently 
use auxiliary verbs to express the idea of the Greek Perfect. GraphiJ, 
schreiben; gegraptai, es steht geschrieben: thaf>tiJ, begrabcn; tetlwptai, 
er liegt begraben; heuriskiJ, fin.den,: heure!?a, ich habe die Losung, icli 
hab's (gef1mden). 
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What, then, is the meaning of this startling remark? In a 
very impressive way it brings to the attention of the Corinthians 
that the Father in putting all things under Jesus' feet did not 
himself abdicate the throne. He retains the same position He held 
before. The very fact that He put everything under Jesus' feet 
rather serves to underscore this relation. If He were not firmly 
established in His position of supreme Ruler of the universe and 
all it contains, if He were not the omnipotent Master also of His 
raging enemies, how could He put all things under Jesus' feet? 
"It is manifest," Paul says, that the Father himself is excepted. 

This consideration at once leads to another question. By 
placing all things under Jesus' feet the Father himself suffered 
not the least diminishing of His own kingdom, no lowering of His 
station: what, then, may have moved Him to make this special 
arrangement? There is only one answer. It is contained in Jh. 
3, 16: "God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten 
Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but haYe 
everlasting life." Goel put all things under Jesus' feet for Hirn 
to restore them, to save them. By this act God commends His 
love to us. Stronger proof He could not give. 

For this purpose Paul calls the attention of the Corinthians 
to this manifest thing, in order to remind them of the interest Goel 
has in the work of Jesus. Goel wants to see His creation saved 
and restored, because He loves it. But what if there is no resur
rection? \i\That, if there is no end? What, if things would be 
permitted to go on indefinitely as they are going now? What even, 
though Christ were at some time to return to this earth for a 
Millennium? Could Goel be satisfied with such half-measures? 
\i\T ould He consider any of them as a real redemption, a real 
restitution? - When Goel put all things under Jesus' feet in such 
a way that it remained manifest that He himself was clearly 
excepted, He showed that Jesus was to work, to battle, to suffer. 
to die, and to rise again, not in His own interest, but solely in the 
interest of His Father, who committed all things to His charge. 

What a powerful stimulus this thought must be for the faith 
of the Cotinthians ! Who can doubt his resurrection unto life 
when he realizes that none less than the Father in heaven laid the 
plans for the salvation of the world through His own Son? 
Remember the exultation with which God in the beginning had said: 
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"Let us make man in our image." Remember the deep emotions 
with which, after the fall, He complained : "Behold, the · man is 
become as one of us, to know good and evil." Goel, indeed, has 
set His heart on man. When He put all things under Jesus' feet, 
He did so with the fond expectation that Jesus would repair the 
damage and restore God's creation to its original glory. But what, 
if man, the crown of creation, were to be left in death? "Goel 
is not the God of the dead, but of the living." He will have the 
dead raised. Not till then is the work of restitution complete. 

Paul now continues, in unusual and therefore arresting terms, 
to describe the conditions as they will follow the completion of 
Jesus' work of redemption. "And when all things shall be sub
dued to him" - what then? Then, naturally, the state will have 
been achieved as it was originally planned by God. What is it? 
Here we meet with an expression to which we are not accustomed: 
"then shall the Son also himself be subject." It is the word 
subject that startles us. In the Greek it is the same verb that was 
used in the Psalm and applied by Paul to the work of Jesus. We 
assemble the forms of this verb as they occur in verses 27 and 28: 
hypetaxen, hypotetaktai, hypota:mntos, hypotage(i) - then follows 
the verb in the statement now under consideration: hypotagesetai, 
while another participle, resuming the preceding one, concludes the 
list: hypotaxanti. - In the Psalm passage the verb is modified 
by the phrase "under his feet." Now the same verb is used with 
regard to the Son, He shall himself be subject. Does the sam-c, 
modifier apply? 

From the Athanasian Creed we are accustomed to emphasize 
the perfect equality of the Son with the Father. "In this Trinity 
none is before or after other; n011e is greater or less than another: 
but the whole three Persons are coeternal together and coequal." 
This doctrine of the equality of the three Persons in the Trinity 
seems to be endangered by the blunt statement of Paul that the 
Son will be subject to the Father. 

Our present difficulty it not relieved by having recourse to 
the state of examination. The words of Jesus, Jh. 14, 28: "My 
Father is greater than I," are customarily interpreted as referring 
to that state. While according to the nature of things perfect 
equality with the Father must be predicated of the Son, yet during 
the exinanition, when the Son had assumed the form and mode 
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of existence of a servant, it could, due to that fact, be truthfully 
said that the Father is greater than He. But this expediency does 
not apply to the present difficulty. Paul is not speaking of some 
event in the career of our Savior that happened during His 
exinanition, he is speaking of a phase of His exaltatiot1, yes, the 
one marking its final consummation. Yet he says that when the 
highest heights of the exaltation have been reached, then the Son 
will be subject to the Father. 

Nor will the question help us any, whether the verb ,form 
hypotagcsetai is to be analysed as a passive or a middle form: "He 
will be subject," or ·'He will subject himself." In view of the 
statement contained in v. 24, that Jesus will deliver up the king
dom to the Father, it may seem preferable to take the form as a 
middle. The Son, having completed His arduous task, in whicn 
He sought not His own glory, but the glory of · Him that sent 
Him, now voluntarily turns over the kingdom to the Father and 
steps .back into the position which He held before He received 
His great commission. - Yet, no matter according to which voice 
we translate hypotagcsetai, that will in no wise affect the fact 
expressed by the verb, viz., that the Son will be subject to the 
Father. 

Of one thing we may be sure: Paul is here not teaching 
subordinationism. For Paul the Son is simply Goel, not a God 
of a second order. But that is not the point in his present dis
cussion, to define precisely the intratrinitarian relation of the 
Father and of the Son. He is speaking of the relation of Goel 
toward the chief of His creatures. He had referred to the time 
of the creation, when he spoke of Adam as the head of the human 
race. He specifically spoke of the work of redemption performed 
by the Son at the behest of the Father. The Son redeemed the; 
world for the Father who created it. This work being completed, 
Goel will again be, as planned originally, "all in all." The unique 
position held by the Son while He performed the work of redemp
tion. namely that of the Servant of the Lord in whose hand the 
pleasure of the Lord shall prosper, that of Mediator between Goel· 
and man, ,vill come to an end, and the original order of the three 
Persons will again be in effect. 

\tVhile there is no semblance of subordinationism to be found 
m Scriptures, yet there is a certain order of the three Persons 
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clearly indicated. vVe call the Father the first, the Son the second, 
and the Holy Ghost the third Person, not because of any difference 
in rank but of a given order. This order is indicated in the 
names of the Persons. No matter how independent a son may 
be, the father is always accorded a certain preeminence. God's 
Son is frequently called the Logos, the Wore!; this term again 
connoting a certain order. We think also of such passages in 
,vhich the Son is spoken of as the "image" of the Father. 

Here, where Paul is heading for the comprehensive statement 
that Goe! will be "all in aH," he uses the strong expression of sub
jection. to denote that the natural order of the three persons will 
be completely in force after the Son has achieved His special 
m1ss10n. 

v\' e must not Jose sight of the fact that Paul is introducing 
all of this material for the sole purpose of strengthening the hearts 
of the Corinthians in the sure hope of the corning resurrection. 

Up to this point Paul had stressed the economic division of 
function as it was arranged between Father and Son regarding the 
n~storation of fallen mankind. The Father committed the work 
as such to His Son with the assurance of fully supporting Him 
in it. In this work the Son stands in the foreground. He is the 
Redeemer, the Savior, the Mediator. In the consciousness of the 
church the Son occupies a position of preeminence to such a 
degree that in enumerating the three Persons even the natural 
order is changed. In the closing blessings of his epistles Paul 
frequently mentions only the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ 
(e.g., 1 Cor. 16, 23; Gal. 6, 18; Phil. 4, 23; 1 Th. 5, 28; 2 Th. 
3. 18; Philem. 25), and in 2 Cor. 13, 13, where he names all three 
Persons, he places the Mediator first, through whom alone .we 
have access to the blessings of the Triune God: "The grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of Goel, and the communion 
of the Holy Ghost be with you all." Paul wants his Corinthian 
readers to remember that this present arrangement was made for 
economic purposes only, that when its aim has been achieved it 
will cease and give place to the original order of things. Although 
the kingdom of the Son is to be an everlasting kingdom (Is. 9, 6; 
Le. 1, 33), yet when its purpose will have been attained, it will 
cease to be an independent kingdom, separate from the rule of 
the Father: it will be merged into the universal kingdom of Goel. 
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Naturally so, since the enemies have been completely routed and 
all obstructions removed. 

Jesus once expressed it as an axiom that requires no further 
proof, to which everybody will agree as soon as he hears it pro
nounced: that God is not the God of the dead. We might appeal 
here to the same axiom in a modified form: Who wants to be king 
over all dead subjects? God established an eternal kingdom, 
and Jesus Christ reestablished it through His death, burial, and 
resurrection. Of what good will that kingdom be, yes, will that 
kingdom be at all, if the dead rise not? Who will be there to 
enter that kingdom, who will be there to inherit it, who will be 
there to sit in it and share it, if the dead rise not? 

The dead shall arise, and then the plans of God will reach 
their final goal, the purpose both of His creative and particularly 
His redemptive work will have been achieved. Paul sums it up: 
"that Goel may be all in all," panta en pasin. 

A question may be asked about the gender of pasin, is the 
word masculine or neuter? The King James version does not 
indicate how the translators understood. Luther evidently took it 
to be masculine : alles in aJlen - if he had assumed the neuter 
he should have written: ·in allem. Among the more recent trans
lations that of Menge follows Luther on this point; so does Good
speed, ,vho translates: "so that Goel may be everything to every
one." To your present essaiist it seems better to assume the 
neuter. The idea that God is in anyone is not found in the rest 
of the text up to this point. Here "all in all" is not a casual remark, 
but an expression for the fullest consummation of God's plans. 
If the expression is not to be lost on the reader, he must be pre
pared for the idea that God's indwelling in him is the height of his 
salvation. Yet, while the foregoing speaks of how man succumbed 
to death, how Christ defeated death and all enemies of man, how 
all things were put under His feet, and how He. after He 
gloriously finished the work of restoration assigned to Him, 
delivered the kingdom to the Father and Himself also became 
subject to Him, that put all things under His feet: never is the 
idea suggested that the Triune God, or the Father, or any Person 
of the Trinity, is indwelling in any person. 

The thought itself is not foreign to the Bible. John 15 can 
show us that the expression "God in us." and the other ·'we in 
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God," may be considered as anonymous, and for all practical 
purposes as equivalent, interchang~able. There Jesus says to His 
disciples : "Abide in me, and l in you" (v. 4), and : "He that 
abideth in me, and I in him" (v. 5). The idea of Gcid in us 
appears as a brief statement of the sum and substance of the 
matter in the doctrine of divine providence: "For in him we live, 
and move, and have our being" (Acts 17, 28). Paul applies the 
same idea to his new spiritual life: "I live; yet not I, but Christ 
liveth in me. And the life which I now live, I live by the faith 
of the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for me" ( Gal. 
2, 20). Jesus used the phrase with reference to the mystic union 
between God and the believers : "If any man love me; he will keep 
my words; and my Father will love him, and we will come unto 
him and make our abode with him" (Jh. 14, 23). In His high 
priest's prayer Jesus expands the use of the term to include the 
union of Christians into His spiritual body: "That they all may 
be one: as thou, Father, art in me and I in thee, that they also 
may be one in us" (Jh. 17, 21). And again: "I in them, and 
thou in me, that they may be made perfect in one" (v. 23). 

Yet, although the idea of the indwelling of God in His 
creature.s is not foreign to the Scriptures, rather expressive of the 
deepest, most blessed truths, yet in the present case there is noth
ing in the text leading up to the idea, nothing to hint that Paul 
was even thinking of it at this moment. If any other explanation 
of the "all in all" is possible, it must at least receive due con
sideration. 

The prepositional phrase en pasin is not uncommon, meaning: 
. "in all things, in all ways, altogether." We list a few passages: 
"faithful in all things" ( 1 Tim. 3, 11) ; "understanding in all 
things", "watch. in all things" (2 Tim. 2, 7; 4, 5); "please them 
well in all things" (11it. 2, 9) ; "marriage is honorable in all", 
"in all things willing to live honestly" (Heb. 13, 4. 18) ; "God 
in all things may be glorified" ( 1 Pet. 4, 11). To these we add 
a passage in which the singular and the plural are combined: 
"everywhere and in all things I am instructed" ( en panti kai en 
pasin, Phil. 4, 12). Since en pasin, as these cases indicate, was 
used to express the idea of "in every respect," may it not be 
assumed that Paul used it thus also in the present case? The 
statement then would be that at the encl, with Christ's work com-
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pletely finished and formally "wound up," God will be absolutely 
all and supreme. 

What unbounded bliss that will mean for the ,believer, when 
God is all in all! God is love, overflowing with blessings for His 
children. Then there wi11 be nothing any more to. separate th.em 
from His love. Without any obstacles to hinder. them, .without 
any hostile opposition to overcome, yes, without any institut~ons 
to intervene between the heavenly Father and His. children, will 
He communicate himself, .His love and His blessings to them. 
Can the arguments of the doubters still. impress the Corinthians, 
that there is going to be no resurrection? If their faith clings to 
the "all in all" which will crown the work of the Savior, it will 
triumph over all such attacks. 

This completes what we might call the doctrinal part of Paul's 
argument. He now turns' to more personal arguments, , showing 
from his own life and from that of the Corinthians how certain 
manifestations of their faith would be meaningless if there were 
no resurrection. 

(To .be continued) 

The Reformation: The Age of Faith-

The hammer blows of Luther on that memorable day, October 
31, 1517, are still reverberating through the ages and will continue 
to do so till the end of days. The eyes of the faithful will always 
look back to that door of the Castle Church in Wittenberg, on 
which the monk and professor Luther nailed his 95 Theses. 
Through a disputation with friend and foe he sought clarification 
on the basis of Scriptures in the matter· of indulgences. He 
inaugurated a new era, the era of the Reformation. Even though 
he did nqt see clearly in the matter at the time, he was led ever 
deeper into the truth of Scriptures. Gradually he brought to life 
and light again the old faith of the apostles that had been hidden 
and buried in the dust of scholastic theology, human traditions 
and worldliness among high and low. This faith centered in 
Christ and His perfect atonement for the sins of the world, leaving 
nothing undone or to be done by the individual sinner through 
good works or the super-abundant merits of the Church of Rome. 
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Through the g1·ace of God Luther, that outstanding instrument 
in the hand of God, the greatest man after Paul and defender of 
the· same faith, brought to light again the well-nigh forgotten 
truths: Scriptures alone, a salvation through faith and grace alone. 
These are' the fundamental principles of the Reformation. With 
the proclamation of these basic truths the Reformer overthrew the 
blasphemous assumption of the Pope as though he were the sole 
authority in all matters pertaining to doctrine and life and involv
ing our salvation. He overthrew the Roman dogma of salva
tion essentially through the good works of man and the merits 
of the Church. Only the merits of Christ count and only faith 
in Him saves. Personal faith in the perfect atonement of Christ 
for all sins, original as well as actual, is the grand theme of the 
Reformation. The Reformation inaugurated anew the age .of 
faith and for that reason we can truly call the sixteenth century 
the age of faith. But why do we stress this? 

The Roman Catholic Church has tried her very best to dis-· 
credit the work of Luther and to belittle the importance of the 
Reformation. Beginning with the insiduous propaganda of the 
Jesuits in the days of the Counter-Reformation up to the open 
as well as subtle efforts of present day Romanists, the Church 
of Rome has not ceased in her attempts to dislodge Luther and the 
Reformation from their high pedestal in the eyes and hearts of the 
educated and faithful. 

To cite the work of one of the later Romanists we mention 
the widely read book of James Walsh, one-time professor of the 
Roman Catholic Fordham University in New York, written in the 
year 1907: The Thirteenth, the Greatest of Centuries. In the 
latest edition of the Encyclopedia A1nericana Walsh had been 
asked by the editorial staff to give a digest of the most important 
events of each century after Christ. In every resume he stresses 
the greater glory of the Church of Rome and her achievements, 
and speaks of the Reformation as a religious revolt in Germany. 
In his opinion there is n~ greater century in the history of man
kind than the thirteenth. 

From the very start we should like to stress that it is a grave 
mistake to speak of the Middle Ages as the Dark Ages from 
the standpoint of culture and civilization. Little is gained by such 
an exaggeration. However it is equally wrong to overemphasize 
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the importance of cultural life in the Middle Ages at the expense 
of the period of and after the Reformation. Only a biased 
Romanist can extol the thirteenth century and belittle the Refor
mation as a revolt. Even though we are ready to give the thir
teenth century all possible credit from a cultural standpoint, we 
cannot grant that it was an age of faith, that the Reformation was 
a revolt against the Church of Christ, and that the cultural standard 
of the period of Reformation was lower than that of the thirteenth 
century. On the contrary, true enlightenment and progress are 
the glorious by-products of the Reformation and if any, then the 
sixteenth century is a century of faith, the restoration of the faith 
of the apostles. 

In his praise of the thirteenth century Walsh with some 
degree of justification calls attention to the erection of the many 
magnificent Gothic cathedrals in all European countries. These 
cathedrals ,vere the religious and social centers of activity. In 
connection with them the cathedral schools came into existence. 
vValsh also mentions the many universities of brilliant fame in 
Italy, France and England such as Bologna, Paris, Oxford and 
Cambridge. He focuses our attention on great teachers such as 
Albertus Magnus, Thomas Aquinas, Roger Bacon, Bonaventura, 
Duns Scotus and Alexander of Hales. He refers to the literature 
of the century, to the ballads of Ciel in Spain, to the Nibelungen
lied, Meistersinger and Minnesingers in Germany, to the Trou
badours in France, to the Trovatori in Italy, and to Dante, whom he 
is inclined to view as the greatest poet of all times. Only a child 
of Rome could claim that. 

Vv alsh further emphasizes the rise of the guilds, the wide
spread influence of the Hanseatic league, the humane spirit shown 
in the erection of hospitals and the many works of charity, the 
origin and rise of the two dominating mendicant orders, the 
Franciscans and Dominicans, in sharp contrast to the world of 
commerce and wealth as represented in the guilds and the Hansa. 

Walsh cannot refrain from calling attention to Boniface VIII 
and his proclamation of the first jubilee in this century, which 
was to be celebrated every 25 years and to grant remission of 
penal consequences of sins such as in purgatory. We should like 
to add that a trip or pilgrimage to Rome guaranteed a shortening 
of the time in purgatory for a 100 years. Truly this was an 
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expression of faith, not in the Bible, but in the "natural powers" 
and authority of the Pope. vValsh fails to mention the Bull 
Unam Sanctam, in which the Pope claims to have received two 
swords, the spiritual and the temporal, in order to be the absolute 
ruler of church and state, over the whole world, climaxing it 
with the following word: "Porro subesse Romano Pontifici 
omni humanae creaturae declaramus, dicimus, definimus and 
pronuntiamus omnino esse de necessitate saliitis. At inopportune 
times the Romanists prefer to remain silent on certain issues and 
exaggerate and extol others at the expense of the truth, but 
the end, the greater glory of Ronie, justifies the means. 

vValsh calls Louis IX. of France, known also as Saint Louis, 
the best ruler of all times. He may be convinced of that, but not 
all historians are agreed on that, to be sure. He vividly pictures 
the fear of the western empires because of the threatening invasion 
of Genghis Khan, the founder of the vast Mongol Empire. He 
rightly calls attention to the development of representative 
government, and therewith mentions the signirig of the Magna 
Charta in 1215. \i\Tho would deny that from a cultural standpoint 
the thirteenth century can boast of many achievements! But they 
are not a true expression of faith. In many cases it is the product 
and outgrowth of idolatry and superstition as well as the emanci
pation of man from divine authority. Scholasticism and the rising 
claims of papal authority are the dominant features of this 
century, but neither of the two have anything to do with. the true 
faith. God and Scriptures were dethroned and reason and man 
enthroned. This is the characteristic feature of the thirteenth 
century, not faith. 

In the opinion of Walsh there is but one century that shows 
a certain likeness with the thirteenth and can compare with it: 
the fifth century before Christ in the history of Greece. Note 
his comparison. In both centuries, he says, there was an abun
dance of leisure and wealth, enabling men to spend a great portion 
of their time in the cultivation of art and literature and the 
obsen-ance of religious rites and mysteries. This comparison 
clearly shows the purely secular viewpoint of Walsh. No spiritual 
factors enter the picture. It is the viewpoint of a humanist and 
a Romanist. who sees the essence of religion and faith in the 
observance of relig-ious rites, ceremonies and mysteries and not 
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in faith. He sees the by-products and fruits and thinks they are 
the essence. The glory of Greece can be seen in the fifth century. 
It reveals what man can achieve through his own resources and 
with the natural gifts God has given him, but the critical student 
of Greece will have to look deeper, and then he will observe an 
ever increasing decadence in this century. \iVas not the state of 
Greek religion at a very low ebb already in this fifth century 
before Christ? Does not every unbiased student of church history 
know that the same holds true for the thirteenth century A. D.? 
'N as it not the worldliness and immorality that crept into the 
churches, monasteries and nunneries, the purely secular interest of 
most of the burghers that finally led up to the great reform 
councils seeking a reformation of the head as well as of the 
members? Diel they not prove futile? \iV ere they able to sta ye off 
the threatening catastrophe? \iV ere not matters brought to a head 
in the Reformation of Luther after men like Savonarola, Huss 
and VVycliffe had merely sought a reform within the Church of 
Rome and had failed? Let us not be misled by glib statements 
made by Romanists. Let us rather cling to the bare facts. These 
facts do not reveal the thirteenth century as a century of faith, 
but rather as a century of gross superstition still having the form, 
but lacking the essence of true religion. By superstition we 
mean every form of religion that is not based on the \iV ord of God. 
Rome's religion is essentially based on the word of man, the Pope 
and human tradition, the truths of the VV orcl of God are distorted 
to fit into the Papal world-view. 

The same Roman tendency can be seen in many other 
characteristic articles of the new Americana. Vv e need 1101: 

wonder at this unduly, when we know that a Roman Catholic, 
John B. McDonnell, signs as a member of the educational staff 
of said encyclopedia. The undersigned has continuously felt this 
Roman influence in only too many articles on typical subjects, 
has written to the management and inquired whether the .l'ln1eri
cana was not being sponsored in the main by Rome, but hac; 
received no reply to this very clay, even though the management 
maintains an information bureau for any desired added informa
tion. 'vVe are inclined to think: he who remains silent, seems 
to agree. Since the Am.ericana is to be found in practically all 
of our libraries, and has also been purchased by rnanv of our 
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Lutheran faith, we should like to utter this word of cannon. 
Students of history and those desiring the truth will do well to 
bear this in mind, when they read any article connected in any 
way with the Church of Rome. It is just another instance of the 
open as well as subtle propaganda of Rome to be found every
where in our days for the greater glory of Rome at the expense 
of the really great Reformation. 

Much has been made of the fact that Richard Wagner also 
recognized the thirteenth century as an age of faith. To the 
uncritical, easily swayed mind it would seem as though he really 
portrayed a true picture of the religion of those clays and had a 
correct understanding of Christianity in his well-known operas. 
Do we not find Tannhauser on his way to the Pope of Rome to 
do penance ? Do we not find a close resemblance to the Lord's 
Supper in Parsifal? Is there not a grand display of religious ob
servances, rites and mysteries? Is not the whole cultural back
ground that of the Church of the Middle Ages? 

Wagner was a pessimist and mysticist. Diel he not portray 
his own pessimism in the Gi:itterdammerung? Is not a religion of 
good works to be found in Tannhauser, who tries to free himself 
from the fetters of Venus by a pilgrimage to Rome? Is it not 
gross superstition to ascribe to a chalice, which is supposed to be 
the one used by Christ at His institution of the Sacrament of the 
Altar, the power of healing? To do penance outwardly and to 
believe in the saving and healing powers of relics is not the 
s:ssence of true religion. 'vVagner was furthermore misled 
the mysticism of Rome, with which it lures susceptive souls into 
its folds. The glamour of the mass, the varied richness of the 
liturgy, the pageantry and pomp of the vested clergy, all these 
had their attractions for mystic souls in the clays of the Middle 
Ages, of Vvagner, and also in our present clay and age. Religious 
ceremonies and pomp must not necessarily be interpreted as true 
religion, they can be the very opposite. The Jews at the time 
of Christ had their gorgeous ceremonies and sacrifices, but Jesus 
calls their religion lip-service, just as in the clay of Isaiah. The 
Jews had the form of true religion, but lacked the essence: Christ 
and faith in Him. This is also true of Rome which demands 
the unbloocly sacrifice of the mass for the actual sins of man,. thus 
denying the completeness of Christ's redemption, and also adcl.s to 
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faith good works as necessary for salvation, thus denying that 
salvation through faith in Christ alone is sufficient. Only too 
many souls are led astray today by the imposing splendor of 
Rome's form of worship, considering that to be the essence of true 
religion, Through such pomp and splendor, through such a dis
play of power, through their vast numbers and outward solidarity 
they capture many undiscerning souls and iead only too many to 
their eternal destruction. 1i\Tagner was captivated by such a form 
of religion and thus erroneously thought of the thirteenth century 
as an age of faith. He portrayed the religious beliefs and 
ceremonies of those times, but not the true belief and faith in 
Christ as the only way of salvation. Nowhere does Wagner either 
in his autobiography or his operas clearly reveal that he pins his 
faith on nothing else but Christ alone. True faith seeks expression. 
vV e failed to find it in Wagner. 

vV e do not want to claim that there were no true believers 
during the Dark Ages within the Papacy. The Lord also had and 
knew His own in those clays as well as today. True faith in Christ 
and His atonement alone, however, were again brought to life 
and light through the work of the great Reformer. The age of 
the Reformation is the age of faith, and all attempts of the 
Romanists to whitewash the dark Middle Ages and their church 
are of no avail. The leopard does not change his spots. Facts 
are stubborn things. 

How little Walsh is able to give an impartial picture of the 
sixteenth century in his resume is borne out by the fact that he calls 
Ignatius of Loyola, the founder of the Jesuits, the most fascinating 
character of the sixteenth century. How can an advocate of that 
abominable principle: "the encl justifies the means", be fascinating? 
Does not Paul already condemn those who say: Let us do evil 
that good may come of it (Rom. 3 :8)? Does that not reveal a 
strange code of ethics both on the part of Ignatius and of 1i\T alsh? 
How can such a critic do justice to Luther? It is impossible. He 
calls Luther the most disputed character of the century and holds 
him responsible and accountable for the multitude of sects, be
cause he advocated the doctnne of the liberty of judgment (right 
of private judgment) and personal interpretation of Scriptures. 
Who is more personal in his interpretation of Scriptures than the 
Pope who claims that he is the only person on earth capable and 
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privileged to interpret Scriptures? When the Pope does it, all is 
well, but woe unto Luther and his followers, if they reject the 
Pope and his interpretation and follow Scriptures alone. The 
right of private judgment is one of those liberties Luther fought 
for. The Pope condemns it. Diel not the Christians at Berea 
search the Scriptures to see whether the things were as Paul had 
preached to them? ( Acts 17 : 11.) 

vValsh furthermore thinks the movement of the Reformation 
is too close to us to be appreciated properly, but he adds signi
ficantly, that the first vVorld. Vv ar has helped us on to a better 
understanding. He thereby implies and interprets the defeat of 
Germany at that time as a defeat of Lutheranism, and we vividly 
recall that this opinion was noised abroad during the past war. 
Rome is always ready to assume honors for anything favorable 
to her greater glory, but is also very ready to place all the blame 
and responsibility on her greatest opponent, the Lutheran Church. 
In this war it is Dean Inge of London who takes a nasty fling 

· at Lutheranism and Luther. A scapegoat must be found. \!ye 
shall not be surprised if Romanists also will take another fling 
at Luther and Lutheranism. Signs of a shifting opinion in Rome 
are not lacking. If the future of Rome and her greater glory 
are involved, anything is permissible. Then Luther and the 
Lutheran Church will again be held responsible for everything. 

The defeat of the Mohammedans by the Christians in the 
battle of Lepanto in 1571 is viewed by Walsh as the most im
portant historical event of the sixteenth century. We do not 
deny that this was a decisive battle of the world's history and of 
that century, but to say it is the most important historical event 
is a gross exaggeration. In another article of the America1ia. on 
Lepanto this naval battle is viewed as the concluding and decisive 
battle of the Crusaders against the Turks. Again it is the greater 
glory of Rome that makes just this battle the decisive historical 
event of the sixteenth century. Even though 1he Reformation 
lies on _a spiritual plane and is no mere historical event, and cannot 
be evaluated as such alone, it nevertheless changed the world and 
dated the beginning of the New World, and not the battle of 
Lepanto. All important and unbiased books and works on history 
bear out our contention. Only a man with befogged spectacles 
can misread 1571 for 1517. It makes all the difference in the 
world. 
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Walsh is not the only writer who speaks of the Reformation 
as a revolt. In the College Outline Series used as a means of 
review of history by thousands of students of history through the 
length and breadth of our nation today, the period beginning with 
the Reformation is designated by the author, H. "\Ai. Littlefield, 
as ''The Protestant Revolt." The Church is identified with the 
Church of Rome and the separation from Rome on the part 0£ 
the Protestants is deplored. "\Ai e cannot definitely say whether 
the author is a Roman Catholic, but his Roman bias is brought 
to light by the following statement in his book: "The movement 
of separation from the Catholic Church was long known in 
Protestant countries as 'The Reformation'. It is more accurate 
to call it 'The Protestant Revolt' and to reserve (sic!) the term 
'Reformation' or 'Counter-Reformation' for the movement within 
the Catholic Church that followed the Protestant Revolt and 
corrected many of the abuses that had been partly responsible for 
the Protestant Revolt." Sapienti sat! 

Through such and many other statements of a similar nature, 
for which we could adduce many other examples, our studious 
youth of today is systematically being led away from the truth. 
It is a subtle propaganda against the work of Luther and the 
outstanding importance of the Reformation. Can we not sense 
the grave clanger threatening our youth of today exposed to such 
base distortions of historical facts? Rome guides her youth 
through all phases of education from the Kindergarten to the 
University, and does not shrink from poisoning her own youth 
and others with such falsifications. What are we doing to protect 
our own youth? Are we Lutherans not in great danger of giving 
up the blessed heritage handed down to us by Luther himself? 
We should at least see to it that our own youth be not subjected 
to such falsifications but be warned against them. · Only in our 
own Christian schools will we really be able to counteract such 
maligning. The Church of Christ will prevail even against the 
devil and the Antichrist, but we shall lose out if we fail to 
recognize our duty toward our own youth. It is not sufficient 
that our teachers and professors here and there occasionally call 
attention to these insinuations and falsifications of Rome. We 
must earnestly endeavor to expand our parochial as well as high 
schools and colleges and see to it that our youth be not poisoned 
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and ,veaned away from the truths o-f Scriptures and separation 
of church and state. With the help of Goel we must not only try 
to counteract the outgrowths of a materialistic philosophy, but 
also the deadly poison of falsified religions. 

If you will go to the trouble of studying most of the historical 
textbooks of our public school system, you will find the term: 
'Protestant Revolt' in the ascendency. How long before the term 
Reformation will be forgotten by most people. Already now the 
answers and opinions one often gets to hear when discussing the 
Reformation are surprising, if not shocking. Should we Lu
therans therefore not be on our guard, write and speak against 
such false interpretations of facts in connection with the Reforma
tion and otherwise? Should we remain silent, when Rome is doing 
ewrything within her power to exalt her own church at the expense 
of all the other churches and especially of the Lutheran Church? 
Rome. has much to hide that led up to the Reformation. Let us 
cling to the facts and be up in arms against this insinuating mis
nomer: Protestant Revolt. 

Before we enter tht.: discussion of the essence of faith, we 
should like to call attention to another author who has clone much 
to popularize the study of philosophy as well as of ancient history 
and literature and has found many readers and admirers : "\iVill 
Durant. Many students of today are already guided by his vie,vs. 
Durant received his early training at the hand of French Catholic 
nuns and later on through Jesuits. His views are colored by the 
early and collegiate training he received. This is borne out among 
other things by his announcement in his latest book: 'Caesar or 
Christ', that it will be followed by: 'The Age of Faith'. This 
book will cover the whole period of the Middle Ages. Durant 
goes e\-cn farther than Walsh and Wagner. He will most likely 
also later on view the Reformation as a revolt. VVherever we 
look, Roman propaganda stares us in the face. Let us shout it 
from the housetops that it was Luther who inaugurated anew the 
age of faith bringing the Church back to the faith of the apostles. 

The whole period of ,the Middle Ages was a period of 
religious uncertainty. Rome had and has no answer to the 
question: How can I obtain a merciful God? How can I be 
assured of my salvation? Rome does not want the individual 
member to feel secure. The ·whole theorv of penances and 
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indt1lgences proves this decisively. Through this feeling of in
security Rome has and retains such a strong hold on its members. 
Faith meant and means to Rome nothing else but a blind 
acceptance of the doctrines of that church. "I 'believe what the 
Church believes" is still the essence of Roman faith. If faith 
indeed means nothing else than a mere knowledge of and assent · 
to doctrines upheld by the Church irrespective of the fact whether 
they agree with Scriptures or not, then Rome ~ay speak with 
semblance of truth about faith; but faith according to Scriptures 
is something altogether different from the Roman concept. 
According to the Bible it is not enough to know the saving truths 
and give assent to them, but to have that implicit trust in the Word 
of God, in the perfect atonement for all of our sins through Christ, 
and the absolute confidence in that fundamental truth that we arc 
justified before God through grace and faith in Christ alone. Not 
our own good works, not the merit of the saints and the vast 
treasure of superabundant good works of the Church, can and 
will bring us to heaven, but unreserved faith in His complete 
redemption wrought for the whole of mankind on the Cross. 'The 
malefactor on the cross went to heaven, not because of any possible 
good works, of which he could not boast, but solely through faith 
in Christ as his Savior and King. Luther did not obtain true faith 
and the assurance of his salvation through monkery. Of his own 
conversion he has this to say: "With a burning· desire to under
stand Paul I took up the Epistle to the Romans. But in the very 
first chapter there opposed me the word: 'The righteousness- of 
God is revealed in the Gospel.' You see, I hated the wotd: the 
righteousness of God, for owing to the teaching of my former 
professors I held it to be that attribute of holy God according to 
which He punishes the sinner. Though I lived as a blameless 
monk, my restless conscience nevertheless told me I was a sinner 
before God . . . I rebelled against God. I hated a righteous God 
punishing sinners. My conscience was wounded. .J gnashed 
inwardly and yet ever came back to that verse, for I would by 
all means get the sense of Saint Paul. At last, thinking over the 
matter, for days and nights, God showed me mercy and the con
nection of these words with the sentence following: The Just 
shall live by faith . . . I saw the meaning of the verse to be: . 
through the Gospel is revealed the righteousness of God by which 
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the merciful God declares the believer righteous . Now I felt 
myself newborn and in Paradise. All the Holy Scripture looked 
different to me . . . This passage appeared to me as the gate of 
Paradise." (Dallmann: Luther.) 

This truth that man is justified before God through faith, 
absolute trust and confidence in Christ alone, is the bulk and kernel 
of the teaching of Scripture, Paul and Luther. This was the 
truth that lifted up the souls of men again after the spiritual 
slavery of Roman penance in cloister and home. This was the 
truth that spread like wildfire through Europe and transformed 
the lives of thousands and filled them with new hope. To delve 
ever deeper into the truth, the Bible became the most cherished and 
diligently studied book. The monumental writings of Luther were 
also eagerly studied a11d their truths imbibed. New Ii fe sprang 
forth out of the ruins of the Middle Ages. A new faith, and yet 
the old faith of the apostles, became the characteristic of the new 
era of the Reformation. If any century, then the sixteenth 
century only can be called the Age of Faith. 

When Luther nailed his 95 Theses to the door of the Castle 
Church at Wittenberg, he did not as yet possess that clarity of 
vision and judgment of his later life, but a start had been made. 
Luther was forced by the power of the Word to break with Rome. 
For a time he stood alone, but soon adherents sprang up here and 
there, among the nobility and peasantry, among artists and 
humanists, in the cloisters and parish churches, among high and 
low. Finally Rome could no longer stem the adverse tide. All 
of Europe was discussing the new gospel coming from the little 
university town of Wittenberg. Soon the world was ablaze from 
that fire which started when Luther nailed the 95 Theses on that 
never to be forgotten clay of October 31, 1517. 

Through the force of Scriptures and the living faith in him 
Luther ,vas driven on from conclusion to conc:lusion until he finally 
came to that inescapable conclusion that the Pope is the Anti
christ, revealed in the prophecy of 2 Thess. 2. If the doctrine 
of justification is the key to the correct understanding of Scrip
tures, which it truly is. and justification through faith in Christ is 
the only salvation, then the Pope who denies this basic truth must 
be the Antichrist, the man who seats himself in the Temple of Goel 
and claims he is Goel by pretending to know and to offer the only 
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way of salvation. The Church of Rome has :fixed its doctrinal 
tenets in the Council of Trent. Regarding justification by faith 
alone the Church of Rome and the Pope have this to say ( Session 
VI Canon : "If anyone saith that by faith alone the impious is 
justified, in such wise as to mean that nothing else is required 
to cooperate in order to obtain. the grace of justification and that 
it is not in any way necessary that he be prepared and disposed 
by the movement of his own will, let him be anathema (cursed)." 
The Papists at Trent were agreed on one point: All errors oi 
Luther resoh·e into that one point: justification through faith 
alone. That doctrine is damnable heresy. Must not he, who 
denies the Scriptural way of salvation and who propounds another 
through faith and good works, be the Antichrist? Vv e shall quote 
an arch-Catholic to prove that Roman theologians see clearly in 
this matter and giYe astounding utterance to that inescapable con
clusion: Kief!, a clean of the Cathedral of Regensburg in Germany 
writes: ''If the clogrnatical fundamental idea of Luther was cor
rect that Goel alone is efficacious in spiritual matters and every 
cooperation of man is a blasphemy, then a Church, with the 
demands such as the Catholic Church must raise, must be the work 
of the Devil, and the Pope as Vicar of Christ the Antichrist." Th;: 
Papists at Trent saw the essential difference, the Papists of today 
do too, not so all :Lutherans. If Luther's doctrine of justification 
by faith alone is Scriptural, and our salvation depends upon 
the acceptance of that faith and way of salvation. then the 
conclusion of Luther was inescapable that the Pope is the very 
Antichrist. Luther was asked to formulate the confessional stand 
of the Protestants v,-hich they would be ready to defend even unto 
death over against the Church of Rome. He penned this declara
tion of faith in the Smalcalcl Articles, a Confession of our Lu
theran Church. There he clearly teaches, not only historically 
affirms, that the Pope is the Antichrist and bases his argument 
primarily on the Pope's rejection of justification through faith 
alone. He ,vho therefore cannot and does not see eye to eye with 
Luther in this doctrine of the Antichrist cannot be termed a truly 
Scriptural and confessional Lutheran, since he has not discerned 
the depths of Papal depraYity and fallacy. 

Since salvation through faith and grace alone is the heart and 
soul of Paul's and Luther's theology, and Rome curses those who 
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teach it. which then is the age of faith, the thirteenth or the six
tetnth century? Rome rejects the doctrine of salvation through 
faith alone, curses the Scriptural doctrine. How then can the 
thirteenth century with its scholastic theology be the age of faith, 
or eYen more so the whole period of the Middle Ages? On the 
other hand it becomes evident to all who want to see and accept 
the truth that the sixteenth century with its inauguration of the 
Reformation is an age of faith, because it returned to the faith 
of the apostles. 

Luther did not revolt against the doctrine and faith of the 
apostles. but he did revolt. against the outrages of the Church of 
Rome which falsely claims. to be the sole heir of the Church of 
Christ. He did not destroy the unity of the Church. He re
formed it. He built the Church of the Reformation upon the 
foundation of the apostles and prophets, of which Jesus is the 
chief corner stone. Let us cling to the faith of the apostles and 
thank the Lord for the spiritual and cultural blessings of the 
Reformation. May the fundamental principles remain our true 
heritage and not in the name only. H. A. KocH. 

The Natural Knowledge of God in the Light 
of the Law and the Gospel 

Essay Delivered at the 72nd Convention of the Michigan District of 
the Ev. Lutheran Joint Synod of Wisconsin and Other States in 
Wayne, Michigan, June 12 to 16, 1944. P. PETERS. 

II 
c"-\lthough man does not make use of his natural knowledge 

of God to glorify his Creator and to be thankful, nevertheless man 
does put this his knowledge to a certain use. Our Confessions 
speak of this use of the natural knowledge of Goel: "Now, we 
think concerning the righteousness of reason thus, namely, that 
God requires it, and that, because of God's commandments, the 
honorable ,vorks which the Decalogue commands must necessarily 
be. performed. For God wishes those who are carnal (gross 
sinners) to be restrained by civil discipline, and to maintain this 
He has given laws, letters, doctrine, magistrates, penalties. And 
this righteousness reason, by its own strength, can, to a certain 
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extent, work, although it is oft~n overcome by natural weakness, 
and by the devil impelling it to manifest crimes" (Trigl. 127, 22). 
. . . "For thus the outward discipline is retained, because all 
men ought to know equally, both that God requires this civil 
righteousness (God will not tolerate indecent, wild, reckless con
duct), and that, in a measure, we can afford it" ( 337, 75). 
Thus we are being tofd by our Confessions that God requires of 
man to put this natural knowledge of the Creator to a certain 

· use and that man is able to do this very thing. 
Without the natural knowledge of God man would be with

out a moral social order. The divine ordinances whereby the 
social order is being regulated throughout the world have their 
roots deeply imbedded in the N oachian World Order. The form, 
however, which these various orders assume varies and differs as 
to time and place. We can, for instance, speak of monarchical 
and democratic, of communistic and fascistic forms of govern
ment. As to the state of matrimony, which God has instituted 
before all others, the normal form of marriage is monogamy ( Gen. 
1, 27; Matt. 19, 4-6). However, polygamy is another form of 
marriage, which was tolerated by God in the Old Testament, 
although it "must be considered as a heathen corruption of the 
original institution" (Reu - Buehring, Christian Ethics, 265), 
Again in regard to the family itself we can speak of the forms of 

· patriarchy, matriarchy and fratriarchy, either the father or the 
mother or the son ruling in domestic affairs. Both patriarchy ancl 
fratriarchy are represented in the Bible ( Gen. 24, 50). We also 
behold how nations continue to exist as nations, races as races. 
With our Confessions we regard this order of things as a "divine 
ordinance in man and as a natural right" (Trigl. 367, 9). This 
ius naturale, this divine right is common to all nations and indi-

' viduals, and immutable. Such ordinances are "divinely impressed 
upon nature" (367, 12) and "cannot be removed by human laws" 
( 367, 10). On the contrary, governments have their laws with 
the express purpose of defending and upholding the national, social, 
and family rights of their subjects. 

Now this order of things undergoes constant changes. It is 
never uniform. Man on the strength of his natural knowledge 
of God does not see clearly which is the most Goel-pleasing form. 
He has only a vague knowledge of the ordinances and estates 
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as they are defined by God's Word and does not know the final 
purpose of these orders. On the other hand he is not always 
willing to submit to God's order. Even the Jews, knowing the 
law, often put away their wives and God suffered it because of 
the hardness of their hearts (Matth. 19, 8). At times men even 
seek to overthrow all divine and human ordinances. Witness 
the godless attempt of the Anabaptists to abolish the family 
altogether or the attempt to eliminate all forms of govern
ment on the part of Anarchism. Yet in the midst of such drastic 
changes and upheavals man can never fully deny the ordinances 
as such. Were such an abrogation of God's ordinances possible, 
chaos would rule. Only by a "special work of Goel", as our Con
fessions point out, "can the fundamental order of things be 
changed" (Trig!. 367, 8). This will take place on Judgment Day. 

But man is not only moved by a moral order which is funda
mental and relevant to the corporate life of men and the ordering 
of human society, man is not only able to give form and shape 
to this social order, but man also has a dim aspiration to obey it. 
Therefore man can lay claim to a civil righteousness. Our Con
fessions are very outspoken in their evaluation of this civil right
eousness stating that our "corrupt nature has no greater good," 
that "in this life and in a worldly nature, nothing is ever better 
than uprightness and virtue" (Trigl. 127, 4). The controlling 
force in the field of civil righteousness is none other but the moral 
law grounded in human nature. This moral law is also the guid
ing rule and ideal in the realm of international righteousness. 
The moral law is a lex gentium, a universal law, which is acknowl
edged by all men as a code of justice, as Isaiah (24, 5) clearly 
teaches. Since there is a universal law, there is also a uni
versal moral conscience underlying all phases of human nature. 
There is a common knowledge of the Golden Rule which pene
trates and pervades all positive laws and which brings us _into 
a fellowship with one another in times of peace and times of war. 
We can not and we are not to hide ourselves from our own flesh 
(Is. 58, 7; Neh. 5, 5). There even is such a thing as a brother
hood of men, although no term has suffered more abuse in that 
a naturalistic religion has been built up around it. Yet we arc 
all made of one blood (Acts 17, 26), we all have a common habita
tion, the earth (Ps. 115, 16), and we all have a common task (Gen. 
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1, 28. 29). Vv e are indeed one family. It is well to be reminded 
in times of war "class in Gottes Augen", as we read in Kurze An
dachten by Dr. Dau, "jecler Krieg ein Bruclerkrieg ist, ein Krieg 
zwischen Kinclern einer und cler,ielben Mutter" ( p. 14). Con
sequently men are morally bound to seek this fellowship, also as 
it pertains to international relationships. As all nations ultimately 
know of the "authority of Heaven, which overreaches all nations," 
as they know of the Golden Rule whether in one form or the other, 
they are also aware of having common standards of righteousness 
and justice. Indeed, there are moral elements in all cultures which 
are universal and akin to each other. To them we can also ascribe 
''eine internationale V erbreitung", a term, which Dr. Dau in his 
Andachten applies to the revelation of Goel through His works. 
vVere this not the case, the earth, with all the nations upon it, 
would soon be in a chaotic condition, instead of ·only being visited 
at intervals by an upheaval and disorder. As a Christian Church 
we are to teach the fundamental truth concerning the moral law 
and the divine ordinances of Goel. The Lutheran Church has 
clone this very thing since its incipiency, Luther setting the example 
for us in his writings. In its doctrines concerning the principles 
set clown by Scriptures, the Lutheran Church, however, finds itself 
at variance with the Roman Catholic and the Reformed Church, 
including those Lutheran church bodies which are being influenced 
by Reformed theology. 

The point at issue is whether the divine order, by which the 
world is being governed, is to be classified as a rational order 
belonging exclusively to the realm of reason and the natural knowl
edge of God, or whether this order with all its laws and ordinances 
is to be classified also as a spiritual order belonging to the realm 
of Christ's kingdom. If the latter is the case then superiors and 
governments do not only exert their authority by means of their 
reason, then a Christian principle, "a higher righteousness of love", 
must supersede the ideal of justice and of love summarized by the 
Golden Rule and by the Apostle Paul in Romans 2, 14 and 15. 
Then the Christian Church has a very definite call to bring abo.ut 
a better social and political order by preaching this higher right
eousness of love in the State and for the State. 

Now Luther and our Confessions (Trigl. 365, 6) have never 
placed divine and natural law, divine and natural ordinances under 
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the rule of Christ's kingdom, but exclusively under the jurisdiction 
of the Ratio, of reason. Although they speak of divine ordinances 
and divine laws, yet these laws and ordinances have no other pur
pose than to regulate the temporal and social order within a nation. 
God's order is nothing less and nothing more than a. natural order, 
in which the natural knowledge of God is to be the guiding 
principle. All human ordinances again are God's ordinances, are 
divine, because Goel' s Word, which He spoke when creating the 
world, and God's commandments, which he gave to man, estab
lish them. Consequently we are called upon, whether Christians 
or non-Christians, to obey our superiors, our parents, our govern
ments for conscience's sake. As Christians we are admonished by 
our Confessions that "legitimate civil ordinances are good crea
tures of Goel and divine ordinances, which a Christian can use 
with safety" (Trigl. 329, 53). Yea, by means of these very 
ordinances Goel Himself is commanding us to obey Hirn, to obey 
His Wore!,. as Luther says, since His \fl[ ord is synonymous with 
order (WA 18, 304, 13). And God speaks to us and deals with 
us through the servants of the vVorcl, i. e., through our parents and 
superiors. Every man knows this Wore! of Goel, no man can 
excuse himself of being ignorant of it. This Wore! is of course 
not the Gospel word, but the word of that universal Law, which is 
written in the heart of every man. Luther also calls it "das 1)\Tort 
der Schopfung," which we should use more than the work itself. 
So highly Luther evaluated the ordained powers and their juris
diction and yet regards them as being only within the realm of the 
natural law and the natural knowledge of God guided exclusively 
by their reason. 

As Christians living in a godless world we are nevertheless to 
remain aware of the fact that we have our station as father, 
mother, son, daughter, master, mistress, man-servant and maid
servant within the framework of this moral structure of society. 
The laws, whereby such a normal order is established, are far
reaching in their scope. They are, of course, the laws of the 
government of the land. They do not only involve the paying of 
taxes and the political rights of the citizen. Laws of a country are 
directive for all organizations and institutions within the country. 
Consequently we can speak of the laws of commerce and trade, 
laws which rule production and manufacture, labor and employ-
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ment, markets and stock-exchanges, schools and universities, indi
viduals, families and racial groups, personal and international rela
tionships, laws governing the conduct of man in times of peace and 
of war. We do not have to live under a fascistic or boishevistic 
form of government to realize that restraint, discipline and govern
ment everywhere pursue us. There is government everywhere 
exercised over man and because of such government "men are 
interlocked, as the links of a chain and rise and fall together." 
lVIen as individuals and groups do not always have to be legislated 
into order, but have within themselves the only safe principles of 
order and growth, which impose themselves as laws not to be 
evaded in all their actions. This becomes apparent especially 
there where the laws of the land are inadequate. There men form 
law-enforcement associations to promote a better enforcement of 
existing laws, to bring about the enactment of new laws. By 
means of such laws and powers that be, ordained of Goel, Goel 
most excellently orders, regulates, and directs the affairs and 
actions of men according to His own wisdom, justice and good
ness. Thus God's government and providence is revealed in these 
laws and their enforcement, despite the wide range which is 
allowed to human liberty. Government is the most potent order 
which God employs in directing the world for the accomplishment 
of His designs. The "Heroen" of all times, a Nimrod, a Ham-
murabi, a Cyrus and an Alexander, to mention only those of the 
pre-Christian period, were instruments in the hands of Goel and 
instrumental in the overthrowing of an old and in the establishing 
of a new social order. 

In Christian times the question has arisen whether the Chris
tian Church has a definite duty and call to bring about a better 
social order. Those churches that do not distinguish clearly 
between the Law and the Gospel, finding in the New Testament 
only a new law, seek to set up as their goal a new social order and 
a visible kingdom of Christ here on earth. However, the Lutheran 
Church, which has always separated the Law from the Gospel, the 
Church from the State, does not, as a Church, seek to set up a 
better or a new social order, but has always divided between the 
duties of the State and the duties of the Church. Yet the 
Churches of today are being called upon by their respective 
governments to aid in the moral uplift of the nation, especially of 
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the army, and are being exhorted by many not to be unmindful 
of their social responsibilities after the war. Our Wisconsin 
Synod is perhaps the only Lutheran Church body in the United 
States which has not accepted the call of the government for 
chaplains. Our Missouri brethren have accepted this call. In an 
article by Dr. P. E. Kretzmann, "The Relation between Church 
and State," which has appeared in The Liitheran Chaplain of June, 
1942, we read: "There is territory in which the functions of 
Church and State meet, namely in the field of moral conduct . . . 
Of course both the motives and the methods of the two agencies 
in this field are different. The Church, in working for the salva
tion of men's souls, must expose and rebuke sin . . . The State, 
on the other hand, is not concerned about the soul's salvation of 
its citizens, but about the civic righteousness. The State's defini
tion of certain crimes, such as murder, robbery, and other sins, 
may not always agree in full with that of the Bible, and hence 
that of the Church, but this fact does not change the fact that 
both agencies are definitely interested in the field of moral con
duct" (pp. 24 and 26). 

In view of the aforesaid we'll do well to speak of the Law 
as it is used by the State and of the Law as it is used by the 
Church. Both have one and the same Law. There is no such 
thing as a "new law" of the New Testament, which some churches 
would like to foist upon the State. The new commandments (John 
13, 34), which Jesus gave to His disciples to love one another, are 
not commandments in any Mosaic sense. They are precepts, 
Auftrage, and these precepts are the Gospel behests of Jesus 
( Comp. Lenski, St. John's Gospel, pp. 936 and 971). There is 
only one Law, as also our Confessions clearly state: "The Law i3 
and remains both to the penitent and impenitent, both to regenerate 
and unregenerate men, one [and the same] Law, namely, the im
mutable will of Goel ; and the difference, so far as concerns 
obedience, is alone in man'' (Trig!. 807, 6). 

Although there is only one Law, still the interpretation of this 
Law on the part of the Church is essentially different from that 
of the State. Ever since Christ has taken the Law into His 
hands, and has explained it spiritually, Matt. 5, 21ff; Rom 7, 14 
(Trig!. 803, 7), the Church in its use of the Law begins there 
where the State has left off. The State indeed is only interested 
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in civil righteousness and uses the Law accordingly. The Church, 
however, is interested in the salvation of sinners and therefore 
also uses the Law accordingly, even as Jesus used it, namely in 
close connection with the preaching of the Gospel. The Church 
uses the Law in order to show men their complete lack of right
eousness. "Thus the wrath of God is revealed from heaven 
against all sinners [Rom. 1, 18], how great it is," we read in our 
Confessions; "by this means they are directed ( sent back) to the 
Law and then first learn from it to know aright their sins - a 
knowledge which Moses never could have forced out of them" 
( Trigl. 803, 7). The spiritual interpretation, which Christ gave 
to the Law, creates such a new understanding of the Law as even 
Israel did not have, let alone governments, which are only 
guided by their reason. And as to the field of moral conduct, 
that of the State is created by means of the Law, that of the 
Church is created by means of the Gospel. The moral conduct 
of natural man is that of a self-righteous sinner, the moral con
duct of the Christian is that of a repentant sinner. These two field,; 
of moral conduct we must separate from one another and therefore 
cannot speak of a "common ground" of moral conduct of both 
State and Church. 

There is no common ground, where State and Church meet as 
far as the functions of both are concerned. There is, howerer, a 
territory where Christians and non-Christians meet. This ter
ritory is the State. Here both are linked together as citizens of 
one country, here they have common rights and common duties. 
Christians and non-Christians meet on the common ground of 
national duties. They can do this because Christians do not take 
part in the efforts for the social improvement of the country as 
church members, least of all as representatives of any particular 
church, but as citizens, as Christian citizens of their community 
and country. Therefore it is wroi1g to say that "it is at this point 
where the church and the state, each with its own sphere of activity 
and its own distinctive duties and prerogatives, meet on common 
ground'' (Christian Ethics, Reu and Buehring. 299). Not the 
Church and the State, but the Christians and the non-Christians 
meet on the common ground of national affairs, despite the differ
ences which separate them otherwise for life and eternity. 

Although Church and State do not meet on common 
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still Church and State serve each other indirectly. A government 
ordained by God serves the Church indirectly, in that it preserves 
discipline and public peace. "without which," as our clogrnaticians 
put it, "the ministry of the Church could not readily perform 
its duty, and the collection and extension of the Church could 
scarcely have a place, 1 Tim. 2 :2" (Doctrinal Theology, Schmiel, 
p. 620). The Church onthe other hand serves the State indirectly 
in preserving a knowledge of the ordinances of Goel. The 
Church, in preaching the Law, also continues to remind men 
of the principles of every stable world-order. Where nations or 
rulers sin against such fundamental principles, whether in times 
of war or in times of 'peace, thereby preventing discipline and 
order, the Church cannot refrain from preaching as Isaiah did, 
who spoke of the laws having been transgressed, the ordinances 
changed, and the everlasting covenant broken. And since man by 
his own reason knows nothing of the final purpose of all world 
order, the Church has every reason to make known this ultimate 
purpose, and thereby also instills the principles of such a world 
order into the minds of its hearers. This does not imply that the 
Church is to engage in politics or to exercise tutelage over the 
State. Both, the State and the Church, do not even join hands 
in the building of a visible moral kingdom here on earth, but are, 
each one in its respective province, to serve that purpose that God 
·wants to see realized by means of his "Erhaltungsordnungen", 
namely the preservation of the world-order for the preaching of 
the Gospel. 

While there are those who say that Church and State meet on 
the common ground of moral endeavors, there are also those who 
claim that Church and State meet on the common ground of 
religious endeavors. Man, having a knowledge of God. is indeed 
never without a religion. The piety of individuals and the reli
gions of nations testify to the truth of Pauls statement in Athens, 
that men are ever seeking Goel, if indeed they might touch him 
and find him. Goel niacle us for Himself, as Augustine confesses, 
and our hearts are restless until they rest in Him. This rest
lessness finds expression in a constant longing on the part of man 
for some highest good. This highest good has nothing in com
mon with the Gospel truth. Man has a longing for a lasting 
peace and well-being. The fact that this longing for a lasting 
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peace grows m times, when "time itself is out of joint," only 
proves our point. Men have not only a sense of feeling for their 
need, they also have an apprehension of God as the highest good 
Cicero's confession need not surprise us: "There is in our minds 
an insatiable desire to behold the truth . . . to know heav_enly 
things." Consequently there is no one without a religion. Man 
is naturaliy a believer. All men are believers. Luther in his 
Large Catechism argues that "even in the mind of the heathen 
to have a god means to trust and believe'' (Trig!. 505). It is only 
the fool who says in his heart: "There is no god," no god, in 
whom I can trust and believe. By saying this the Atheist denies 
his knowledge of Goel and all that it embodies. No, men are 
religious and put their trust in some god. They cannot deny their 
secret inclination to some form of religion. No matter how far 
men go astray in their search for Goel, it ever remains true that 
they know of Goel and that there is "an inner urge in man to reach 
outside of Himself to another" (Dell, I Still Believe in Goel, 
p. 41). VVe have telling testimonies to this effect in the religious 
literature of all nations. They demonstrate most forcibly that men 
are by nature quite religious, some even extremely so. As a 
result they "institute and observe some divine worship" (Trigl. 
585, 17), "speak of Goel and offer to God a certain service by an 
outward work" (Trig!. 335, 70). Yet all man-made religion is 
idolatry. All man-made religion is a lie, whether it takes on the 
form of gross idolatry or of some philosophical system. All man
made religions change the truth of Goel into a lie and the adherents 
of these religions serve the creature more than the Creator (Rom. 
L 25). Up to the present clay it becomes quite evident in all man
made religions that men, although they know Goel, glorify Him 
not as God, neither are thankful, but become vain in their imagina
tion. and their foolish hearts are darkened. 

The godless world in which we live is a religious world. We 
are inclined to overlook this fact, because we know that the world 
is without the knowledge of the Gospel, and therefore without the 
godliness and piety worked by the Holy Spirit. Then we wrongly 
conclude that the world is irreligious. Again, living among a 
people which has been under the influence of the Gospel for many 
generations, we also do not always distinguish clearly between a 
piety which is the fruit of faith and the piety which proceeds from 
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a natural knowledge of God. Yfv e simply speak of the whole 
nation as a "Christian nation," of its culture as a "Christian 
culture," and lose sight of the natural religion and morality within 
the life of a nation. Yet we have every opportunity in our 
country to observe the role which religion based merely on the 
natural knowledge of God plays in all classes of society. Although 
we have separation of Church and State in our country, still Con
gress does not open its session without prayer, a custom which 
,vas introduced by Benjamin Franklin. On Thanksgiving Day, a 
national holiday, the whole nation is urged to give thanks to Goel. 
D-day was the day on which all citizens of the United States were 
exhorted to pray. Our President, who drafted a prayer on D-clay, 
went on the air in the hope that the nation would join him in the 
prayer he wrote. The Boy Scouts as a youth-movement are, 
despite their revised Manual, a religious movement. The scout must 
promise to do his duty to God and thereby pledges his allegianc:: 
to God. His "Good Turn" to somebody every day is but one of 
his moral precepts. The lodges with their religious principles and 
worship testify to the fact that natural man cannot be without 
religion. To deny, therefore, that the lodge is a religious organiza
tion is tantamount to denying that natural man has a religion. Yet 
religion is not only found in an organized group within a nation, 
the nation as such is not without it. All heathen nations have 
had and have their State religion or religions. Also, most so
called Christian nations have their State Churches. Our govern
ment, especially in these trying times, does much to foster religion; 
sentiment. A government opposing and endeavoring to eradicate 
all religions within its boundaries, as the Soviet government 
sought to do, is an exception, and something quite new in the 
modern history of mankind. The educational systems of the 
Yarious nations also prove our point. It is difficult to see how 
religion can be absent for any length of time from the educational 
institutions of a nation. Non-confessional schools of higher 
learning, even in our country, have their religious instruction and 
daily devotion. And our public schools are clamoring for religious 
instruction of their pupils. The U. S. Commissioner of Educa
tion in a statement of March 1941 says: "Insofar as religion is 
inextricably intertwined with the daily affairs of men it is not 
absent from any lifelike curriculum in these (public) schools. 
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Separation of Church and State in America may be a price we 
must pay for religious tolerance. It need not mean that education, 
even secular education, should be without its motivating religious 
core." It is self-evident that in a country which enjoys the 
separation of Church and State as a most precious heritage, the 
teaching and preaching of any confessional doctrine by a public 
school cannot be permitted. It is also self-evident that one 
religion of the many religions, which arc receiving the protection 
of the government, cannot be selected as the religion of our public 
schools, as long as we retain the principle of separation of Church 
and State. Still we should recognize the dilemma of our public 
schools. Our laws demand a secularization of education but a 
secularization of education is not possible for any school whose 
teachers still have a natural knowledge of God. 

As long as we merely differentiate between the secular and 
the spiritual, as our Lutheran dogmaticians do, when discussing 
this problem, there is no question in our minds as to the territory. 
to which our public schools are to confine their whole educational 
activity. But as soon as we ask for a definition of the secular 
work of our public schools, we will receive different answers. 
Dr. Hoenecke in his Dogmatics (IV, 209) puts us on our guard 
by pointing _out: "Gewissenssachen und geistliche Sachen sind 
nicht identisch nach cler Schrift, denn der Heide hat Gewissen 
und ist doch ganz und gar freind von al!em Geistlichen (Rom. 
2, 15: Eph. 2, 12 vergl. mit V. 3. 5. 6)". The government also 
has a "Gewissen", a conscience, whereby it is guided. It has the 
Natural Law as a norm for all its actions and aims. It seeks 
to foster civil righteousness. It is conscious of Goel and of His 
divine law and will also want to make its subjects conscious of 
God as the lawgiver. It therefore need not surprise us that the 
Commissioner of Education defines the secularization of education 
"only in the sense that public schools cannot preach sectarian 
dogma," and then finally adds: "It need not mean that educa
tion, even secular education, should be without its motivating reli
gious core. Of course, the Commissioner is confusing two 
questions, the one, whether our Constitution permits religious 
instruction 111 our public schools, the other, whether it 
is at all possible to keep religious instructions out of the educa
tional system of any public school. The· first question must be 
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answered with a definite No. Our constitution does not permit 
the teaching of religion in our public schools. The answer to our 
second question can only be : '~Tl1~r:e is-11,9 11t1,1trc1Ety inteaching 1 

is no 'religi()11:;lose J:;:r;,;iehung' ." 
Luther and Melanchthon did not have to face the difficulties 

which are confronting us. They could simply call upon their 
government to establish Christian Day Schools. There was only 
one ri:ligious confession in the Electorate of Saxony: The Lu
theran. No opposition was encountered. The Elector had, as 
Lutheran dogmaticians and the ecclesiastical lawyers defined it, 
an officiurn circa sacra. a calling to fulfill in regard to the Church, 
on the strength of which he "directed the Church and the Chris
tian religion in their external government" (Doctrinal Theology, 
Schmid, p. 620). Dr. Hoenecke adds in his Dogmatics: "Selbst
verstandlich hat dies alles nur seine Geltung, wo ein Land als Gan
zes der reinen Lehre zugetan ist und ebenso auch die Obrigkeit 
als einc der drei Sfande der Kirche in clieser steht" ( 1V, 215). 
That our people as a whole, or in their majority, should ever accept 
the pure doctrine, is, even with the greatest stretch of our imagina
tion, out of the question. Nowhere do Scriptures give us a 
promise of such a general .conversion of mankind. Not ,even the 
Lutherans of our country can unite because of vital differences in 
doctrine and practise. Therefore we, who are willing to forego 
the advantages of a union with larger church bodies for the sake 
of retaining .the pure doctrine, can do nothing less than to· establish 
Christian Day Schools. Let us not forget: "Education cannot be 
neutral." There is no ''religionslose Erziehung", not in our public 
schools, in our N onnal schools and colleges, not in our univer
s1t1es. Let us therefore have oi.1r own schools, our parochial, 
our Christian Day Schools, our academies and colleges. In them 
we vvant to teach our children the Gospel of Jesus Christ and want 
them to discern the uniqueness of the Gospel as compared with 
the man-made religions of our clay reflecting only more or less the 
na:ttu-al lmowleclge of man? 

The Gospel is not one of many religions, but is the revelation 
of Goel to mankind, revealing that which God's creation and God's 
law cannot reveal. It is "the mystery, which from the beginning 
of the world hath been hid in Goel, who created all things by Jesus 
Christ'' (Eph. 3. 9), "the mystery which has been hid from ages 
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and from generations, but now is made manifest to his saints'' 
( Col. 1, 26). This "hidden wisdom, which God ordained before 
the world unto our glory" (1 Cor. 2, 7) has been revealed unto us 
by His Spirit; "for the Spirit searches all things, yea, the deep 
things of God" (2, 10). It is Christ Himself, His redemption 
worked for us on the cross, sealed by His Resurrection, and 
offered to every sinner without money and without price in the 
preaching of the Gospel : "Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto 
us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption" 
(2, 30). Christ with His divine and human excellencies is the 
light and the glory of the Gospel. He is the image of God, and 
he that has seen Him, has seen the Father (John 14, 9). "The 
law was given by Moses, grace and truth came by Jesus Christ". 
Concerning this grace the Apostle proclaims : "Eye hath not seen, 
nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of men the things 
which God hath prepared for them that love him" ( 1 Cor. 2, 9). 
No Plato, no Cicero, no Seneca knew anything of this Gospel. 
We may at times marvel at their knowledge of the Law, but we 
will search their writings in vain for but a syllable of the Gospel 
truth. 

It is of great importance to keep in mind that this knowledge 
of the hidden mystery in God does not yet let us see the whole 
glory of the majesty of God. On the contrary, all men, even 
after their conversion, must confess with the nations who came 
over unto Israel: "Verily, thou art a God that hidest thyself, 
0 God of Israel, the Savior" ( Is. 45, 15). "Du bist ein verbor
gener Gott, Du Gott Israels, der Heiland." In the light of the 
Gospel all makers of idols, all makers of religions "shall be 
ashamed, and also confounded, all of them" (V. 16). It does 
not suffice to speak with the Athenians of the unkno_wn God. In 
the light of the Gospel-revelation we learn to know God as one 
who is incomprehensible and unsearchable and His ways past 
finding out. God cannot be found - but in Christ and in the 
Gospel Word. Luther says: "After he had _created all things, 
he was everywhere, and yet he was nowhere, for I cannot take 
hold of him without the Word. But he will be found there where 
he was engaged to be. The Jews found him at Jerusalem by tht 
throne of grace (Exod.XXV). We find him in the Word and 
faith, in baptism and the sacraments; but in his majesty, he is 
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nowhere to be found. Many philosophers and men of great 
acumen have also engaged in the endeavor to find out the nature 
of God; they have written much about him, one in this way, 
another in that, yet all have gone blind over their task and failed 
of the proper insight. And, indeed, it is the greatest thing in 
heaven and on earth to know God aright, if that may be granted 
to one . . . " ( A C ompend of Luther's Theology. Ed. by Hugh 
Thompson Kerr, Jr., pp. 28£). 

The knowledge, which even the Holy Ghost imparts unto us, 
is therefore a limited knowledge. By means of it we do not gain 
a perfect comprehension of God's majesty. But it suffices that 
this knowledge of the Gospel is a saving knowledge of God, which 
makes us lost and condemned creatures, "wise in Christ" ( 1 Cor. 
4, 10), "wise unto salvation" (2 Tim. 3, 15), which lets us 
<:xercise the faith of God's promises, and the works of His com
mandments. Yet it is not a knowledge which justifies us to aim at 
the perfect comprehension of God's unfathomable will. That "is 
dangerous work,'' as Luther calls it, "wherein we stumble, fall and 
break our necks" ( A Com pend etc., p. 27). Indeed, in the 
presence of that God, who has revealed himself to us in Christ. 
we bow down in true repentance and confess with the Apostle; 
·'O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge 
of God! how unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past 
finding out" (Rom. 11, 33). 

Although the knowledge of the Gospel is a limited knowledge, 
still it is far superior to the natural knowledge of God. There
fore we have every reason to study, and to grow conscious of the 
fundamental and far-reaching difference between the one and 
the other. 

A great gulf separates the truth which is the object of the 
natural knowledge of God from the truth which is represented by 
the spiritual knowledge of the Gospel. Yet men endeavor to 
bridge this gulf. Even Christian men and women may make 
themselves guilty of the wrong conclusion, that since there is only 
one God all worship and all prayer are directed to Him. The 
prayers of shipwrecked sailors and pilots, spending many days in 
prayer on a raft, are used as an argument that prayer is the 
deciding factor, a means of grace for Christians and non-Chris
tians alike. And can one argue the power of prayer? Is not 
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prayer a matter of personal experience? Does not God come to 
grips with the life of man in prayer? 1Nhy argue about the way to 
Goel? VVhy emphasize the need of a mediator? Does it not suffice 
that men and women are praying in this war as never before? 
Let it suffice that these men and women' are believing in the power 
of prayer, since they haYe experienced that power. Does not this 
argument silence all doctrinal discussion? Yet such examples 
which show us what a pious turn the lives of men can take, force 
us more than ever to give thought to the gulf, which separates the 
natural knowledge of Goel. from the spiritual knowledge of the 
Gospel. 

The same must be said of all attempts by theologians within 
the pale of the Christian church to bridge the gulf between the 
natural knowledge of Goel and the spiritual knowledge of the 
Gospel. The Church Fathers made themselves guilty of this 
attempt, the Scholastics of the Middle Ages, Zwingli .and Calvin, 
and finally modern liberal theologians. Especially students of the 
comparative study of religions have clone much to erase the line 
of demarcation between the realm of Reason and of Revelation. 
Everything that can be called religion is regarded by theological 
science of today as one in essence, whatever the differences and 
contrasts, the truths, half-truths and non-truths in these different 
religions may be. VV e are not to distinguish between natural and 
revealed religion, but between revelation and reyelation, between a 
general and a more specific revelation (Comp. Nathan Soderblom, 
Na.tiirliche Theologie und Allgc1ncinc Religionsgeschichte, p. 107). 
Also the distinction made by our Lutheran dogmaticians between 
Law and Gospel has been dropped by modern theology. Agree
ments and compromises have been entered into instead with philo
sophy, ancl with a very dangerous sort of philosophy. The old 
dualism of Lutheran dogmaticians which separated between natural 
and revealed truth has not been retained. The inner experience 
of man has been placed on a level with the internal testimony of 
the Holy Spirit. While the theology of our Lutheran clogrna
ticians guarantees a clear and concise presentation of Scripture 
truth, modern liberal theology guarantees a mere presentation of 
the natural assets of our inward life. Such a theology explains 
the attitude of modern theologians towards a study of religions. 
All religions, including the Christian religion, are being stamped 
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more or less with the trade-mark of a revealed religion, and again, 
all religions, including the Christian, are being defined as religious 
experiences on the part of great minds, which places them on one 
and the same level. Men as moral and religious minds there
fore clain1 to be able to determine whether the spirit which reveals 
itself in the Gospel is really holy and divine. Nothing is made 
of the necessity of a rebirth, of repentance, of a spiritual discern
ment worked by the Holy Spirit. On the contrary, the bridge 
which is supposed to span the gulf between natural and revealed 
theology, is made up of all the "moral ideas", the "mystical intui
tion", and the "innate belief in Goel", which have nothing in 
common with the spiritual knowledge of the Christian. 

The practical result attained by such a liberal theology 
consists in this that Catholics, Protestants, and Jews can come 
together for common worship. Lodges, founded on such a theo
logy and religion of reason, welcome members of all different reli
gions of the world, including those of the Christian Confession. 
into their midst. Radio sermons, even some Lutheran radio 
sermons, do not distinguish as they should between the kingdom 
of God and the moral progress of a nation. Consciously or un
consciously they are under the influence of "meliorism," a word 
that means "betterment," which teaches the American Doctrine of 
Progress. It implies growth in moral insight and ideals and is 
regarded liy its adherents as being in harmony with "what Chris
tians ha-;;e cailed the coming of the kingdom of Goel" ( comp. Titus. 
What is a 171 aturc M orahty, p. 164). The idea of a moral pro
gress of individuals and nations is the premise, on which all these 
-isms are built. If. however, a movement, which is only to create 
a betterment in the life of a nation, is compared with the kingdom 
of Goel and Christ, how much more will religions of all kinds .be 
placed on a. level with the Christian religion. The Pocket Guide 
to N orlh Africa prepared by the Special Service Division of the 
l;_ S. l\rrny. which is to prevent our soldiers from making mistakes 
in their dealings with the people of North Africa, has this to say 
on .''the Faith of Islam": "The Moslem worships the same God 
as the Chtistians and the Jews, and speaks with reverence of 
s\braham. Moses and Jesus. Mohammed preached against the 
~ame \·ices which are the targets of American evangelists . :. 
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Don't refer to the people as heathen, they are very religious" 
(The Readers Digest, March 1943, 73f). 

In view of such tendencies and attitudes we must learn in 
the light of the Gospel to distinguish more and more clearly 
between the natural knowledge of God and the spiritual knowledge 
of the Gospel. This difference culminates in the one great tmth 
that the spiritual knowledge of the Gospel is the one and only 
saving knowledge of God. For "this is life eternal, that they 
might know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou 
hast sent" (John 17, 3). The personal relation of the believer 
to the true God and to His Son, Jesus Christ, consists in both the 
knowledge of God and of eternal life. One is not without the 
other. Here in John 17 we have a proclamation of our Lord, 
which is not only directed against all pagan religions and all Jewish 
unbelief, but also against all attempts of men to gain eternal life 
by means of their natural knowledge of God. Although natural 
knuwledge of · God is God-given, still man with this knowledge 
of God is and remains a lost and condemned creature. Only 
those who believe in Jesus and through Hirn in the only true God 
have eternal life. Their faith, which supersedes all other sources 
of certainty in the knowledge of God, is the faith of the repentant 
sinner in the Word of reconciliation. By means of this Word of 
reconciliation the believers "are builded together for a habitation 
of God through the Spirit" (Eph. 2, 22), and as such a habitation 
they are the temple of God, the Holy Spirit dwelling in them 
(1 Cor. 3, 16). This "habitation of God through the Spirit" 
differs essentially from the immanence of the omni-present 
Goel, of which the Apostle speaks to the Athenians (Acts. 
17, 27-28), and to which heathen philosophers could testify. It 
embodies "the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, 
and the communion of the Holy Ghost" (2 Cor. 13, 14). These 
are the foundation of the temple of Goel, and they are also the 
light which illuminates this temple, so that in this light we ca1:. 
see the light. 

\Ve, who by faith are the recipients of the grace of God. and 
who are able to perceive the things of the Spirit, are not to over
look the use to which man puts his natural knowledge of God 
in establishing and reestablishing a social order within a nation 
and the whole world. "Righteousness exalteth a nation, but sin 
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is a reproach to any people" (Prov. 14, 34). With Luther in the 
First Article of our Creed we have every reason to praise and to 
thank God, that He has given us reason and all our senses, 
whereby a civic righteousness among men is being retained. But 
as Christians we cannot confess the First Article without confess
ing the Second and the Third Article. We do not isolate the First 
Article from the Second and the Third. as has been done in the 
recent past. God is not only glorified by His children as Creator, but 
also as Savior and Comforter. Only in and through Jesus Christ 
do we glorify Goel as Creator. In other words, we confess the 
name of the Triune God, God the Father, Goel the Son, and God 
the Holy Ghost. Had we nothing else to fall back on in times 
of fiery trials than our reason which is blind in spiritual things, 
our conscience which accuses us, and the Law of God which con
demns us, then indeed we would be without hope. Our hope, 
however, is God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ and, by faith 
in Christ, our Father who saves us from judgment and from 
eternal death, whose great and redeeming love casteth all fear oul 
of our hearts, so that we can have boldness in the day of judgment 
and joyousness to confess: "O Lord, thou art my God, I will exalt 
thee, I will praise thy name; for thou hast done wonderful things; 
thy counsels of old are faithfulness and truth" ( Is. 25, 1) . 

. srirdjcngcf djidjtlidJ c 9coti;cn 

"Denouncing the Christmas Story." The principle of separation 
of church and state is being jeopardized i~ our country by those who do 
not see the vital and essential differences separating one faith from the 
other, one religion from the other, and who accuse those who recognize 
and evalute these differences of "sectarian narrowness." Their aim -
and the World War has added many to their ranks - is to see men and 
women of all creeds and derrominations join in one church and in one 
religious celebration, doing away with all "pagan secularism" and establish
ing a new "Christian world-order." Consequently Rabbi Harold Englander 
of Kingston, New York, who denounced school teaching of the Christmas 
story, was in turn denounced for "thoughtlessness" and "narrowness" by 
the Milwmikce I ournal. Even the president of the Kingston rabbi's con
gregation immediately disavowed the protest and the rabbi was forced 
to submit his resignation to his congregation, the Jonrna,l in an editorial 
( December 8, 1944) informs us. Had this rabbi made himself guilty of 
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denouncing the Christmas • story as a. legend in a sermon or a religious 
~reatise, it might not at all have called forth any comment or criticism by 
the press. The Christmas story has had its denouncers and enemies among 
both Jews and Gentiles since the day of Christ's birth in Bethlehem, and 
it will continue to have its opponents and critics. But the aforementioned 
incident does not at all revolve round about such a straightforward 
denouncement of the Christmas story, although the Journal heads its 
editorial: "Denouncing the Christmas Story." In a previous news item 
(December 6, 1944) it had reported the incident in these words: "Rabbi 
Denounces School Teaching of Christmas Story." This is exactly the 
"thoughtlessness" and "narrowness" of which Rabbi Englander had made 
himself guilty. In his "protest that the Christmas story was being taught 
in public schools" he wrote to the committee of the Kingston board of 
education, "that the principle of separation of church and state which is 
one of the buhvarks of our democracy should at all times be strictly 
adhered to, and that nothing of a religious character should enter our 
public school system." This was also "the opinion of the other two rabbis 
of Kingston." Still the .T ournal in its editorial does not once refer to 
this great principle of our constitution. Instead, it defends the singing 
of Christmas carols in our public scho-ols, and dwells on the· celebration 
of the Christmas festival by all persons, whether it has a religious signi
ficar1ce to them or not, and by all faiths,whether Christian or non-Christian. 
Christmas is to this daily paper "a day for little children - hot of any 
faith, not excluding any faith. It is part of our life." 

But what of the principle of separation of church and state, this 
bu] wark of our democracy? It is being endangered by the desire for the 
realization of a national religion and a world-wide brotherhood in a new 
world-order. Such a new order of things will still be designated a "Chris
tian" world-order, but it will not have as one of its pillars the principle 
of separation of church and state, It will not permit anyone to protest 
religious instruction in our public schools because o.f its sectarian char
acter. Sectarianism will be taboo in this new world order. The indoc
trination, which a child has received from its parents, will also not be 
given any consideration. Let us not overlook the fact tbat the protest of 
Rabbi Englander goes back to the. experience of a Jewish motber with 
her child of kindergarten age and its bed-time prayers, "one containing 
Christological references." Are our public schools authorized to counter
act and even supplant the religious . instruction of a mother, Christian 
or non-Christian, or of a religious teachet, to whom parents have entrusted 
the indoctrination of tbeir child r Where this i's done - and it is done in 
our public schools from kindergarten on and in o.ur colleges and univer
sities - there we cannot anym0.re speak of religious liberty. Religious 
liberty consists in nothing less than the privileges of parents and religious 
teachers to indoctrinate the children entrusted to their care with the 
tenets which they uphold and cherish. Liberty of conscience in religious 
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matters is the very core of religious liberty. Religious li-berty again is 
the corner-stone of the separation of church and state. 

P. PETERS. 

Dean Inge's Attack on Lutheranism. -,- On November 6, 1944, 
Tim;· Magazine printed an excerpt from ;an article published by the former 
Deari W. R. Inge in the Church of England newspaper, reprinted by The 
Churchman in this country. We take notice of this attack on Lutheranism, 
which Time Magazine characterize.s as "pungent and provocative," not be
cause of its loathsome charges against the person of Luther, whom 
Dean Inge calls the. "coarse and foulmouthed leader of a revolution," whose 
"utterances on sexual morality escape censure by being : absolutely un
printable," but because of its direct attack on the articulus stantis et cadentis 
ecclesiae. Personal vituperations of the character of Luther have been 
made in the past and may be expected to recur periodically in the future. 
They have been adequately answered •by competent histortans after due 
investigation. 

We take notice of Dean Inge's attack on the doctrine of justification 
because it should open our eyes to the spirit of the theology that is 
impregnating the very air we are breathing. 

According to the Dean it is a mistake to make the Atonement the 
"central doctrine of O1ristianity." That place should be accorded to the 
Incarnation; otherwise the whole scheme of salvation will be thrown "out 
of gear." 

To make the Incarnation the central doctrine of Christianity. reveals 
. a peculiar mixture of physical and mystical ideas about our redemption. 
By becoming physically united with a human nature, in .His conception and 
birth, Christ, the Son of God, did actually reunite mankind to God. This 
is then repeated mystically in. all Christians, who are being perfected unto 
a divine life and condition by a contemplation of the divine glory of Christ 
and. an imitation of His example. In this mystic science they are con
secrated and inaugurated to realize more and more a deiformity in their 
life and person. - These were ideas developed in the eastern churches 
of old; and these seem to be the ideas advocated by Dean Inge. 

It is true that Scripture comforts us with the doctrine of a mystic 
union of the Triune God with the believers. Christ promises as much, 
and Paul uses terms like: Christ is formed in us (Gal. 4, 19), and: 
beholding ·the.· glory of the Lord, we are changed into the same image 
(2 Cor. 3, 18): But all of this is never based on the Incarnation of 
Christ., When Paul briefly sums up his Gospel preaching he says that 
Christ· was evidently set forth by him as · crucified ( Gal. 3, 1), and: he: 
Paul, determined not to know anything save Jesus Christ, and him crucified 
(1 Cor. 2, 2). Thus, after all, Redemption and Atonement, not the 
Inca~nati~n, must be accorded the pivotal position in Christianity. 

In perfect alignment with Dean Inge's concept of Christianity, as 
just indicated, is his censure of the Lutheran doctrine of justification, which 
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he calls a "forensic and legalistic theory" and a "travesty" of the Paulinian 
doctrine; while "Calvinism is a fine manly creed which leads nations to 
great prosperity." 

What is his objection to the Lutheran doctrine of justification? It is 
this that Luther taught a "righteousness not ·imparted but ·imputed 
vicariously," as a result of which Lutherans "worship a God who is neither 
just nor merciful."* 

Justification by an imparted righteousness is the old Catholic error 
of gratia infnsa, while Paul without equivocation presents· justification as 
a forensic, declaratory act of God. In lieu of many passages that might 
be cited we refer to Rom. 4, 3-8: "What saith the Scripture? Abraham 
believed God, and it ·mas counted (elogisthe) unto him for righteousness. 
Now to him that worketl1 is the reward not reckoned (logi;,etai) of grace, 
but of debt. But to him that worketh not, but believeth on him that 
justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted (logizetai) for righteousness. 
Even as David also describeth the blessedness of the man unto whom God 
imputeth (logizetai) righteousness without works, saying, Blessed are they 
whose iniquities are forgiven (aphethesan) and whose sins are covered 
( epekalyphthesan). Blessed is the man to whom the Lord ·will not impute 
(logisetai) sin." Note the synonyms, which we italicized in the fore
going, and the corresponding Greek terms. Not one of them hints at an 
i111parting of righteousness. 

All the vituperations heaped on the person of Luther will do com
paratively little harm. They will inevitably recoil on him that makes them, 
as the reaction of the press clearly indicates in the present case ( as far as 
it came to our notice). But the attack on the doctrine of justification 
should rouse us to renewed vigilance. If we neglect this article, then 
Lutheranism is v.-orse than "nearly dead," and no "next swing of the 
pendulum" will be required to "put an end to Luther's influence in 
Germany" and elsewhere. 

Naturally, our preaching of justification, in order to be Biblical, dare 
not stop with the mere announcement that God imputes to us a foreign 
righteousness, the ·one prepared for us by the vicarious life and death of 
our Savior; it must lead over into an exhortation for sanctification. This 
is the burden of all of St. Paul's epistles: "that they which live should 
not henceforth live unto themselves, but unto him which died for them 
and rose again" (2 Cor. 5, 15). Jesus expressed the truth by saying that 
he to whom much has been forgiven will also love much (Le. 7, 40ff.). 
Any one who fails to show in his subsequent conduct an appreciation for 
the free forgiveness of his sins will thereby forfeit his justification ( cf Mt. 
18, 23ff.). 

It cannot but produce the most disastrous results if we separate 
sanctification from justification. True, the two must always be clearly 

The Time excerpt makes this sentence characterize Lutheranism, while in the article 
as published by the Churchman it would seem to refer to Calvinism. 
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cli,;ringuished. To define justification, as Dean Inge does in agreement with 
the Roman Church, as an "imparting" of righteousness is a gross mixing of 
Law and Gospel. On the other hand, to urge sanctification as something 
not only distinct but separate from justification, as something merely 
added to justification, will degrade God's imputing of Christ's righteousness 
to us to a mere book transaction, will rob this very heart of the Gospel 
proclamation ·of its life-giving power. If anyone would preach about 
justification and sanctification in this fashion: Goel has freely forgiven us 
all our sins without any merit or worthiness on our part, but now we must 
also endeavor to lead a holy life - he need not wonder if people become 
pharisaic in their sanctification, or, on the other hand, make the application, 
as some did even in Paul's clays: "Shall we continue in sin, that grace may 
abound?" (Rom. 6, i). 

Justification is an "imputing" of righteousness, once publicly an
nounced by Goel to the world in the resurrection of Christ and still 
proclaimed continually in the Gospel. The Gospel, because it conveys God's 
justification to us, is filled with divine power, raising a man dead in sin 
to new spiritual life. May God graciously preserve to us this heritage 
of the Lutheran Reformation, then charges like those coming from Dean 
Inge need not perturb us greatly. M. 

The Doctrinal Affirmation. - Ever since it was announced that 
representatives of the Missouri Synod and the American Lutheran Church 
had agreed on a unified statement of doctrine, publication of this "single 
document" has been eagerly awaited by all who have been following the 
movement tmvard Lutheran union. This "Doctrinal Affirmation" was 
published early in October and has recently been sent to all pastors of our 
\Visconsin Synod. 

According to the fore,rnrd the procedure followed in drawing up this 
Affirmation consisted "chiefly in inserting into the framework of the 
Brief Statement the additional truths and clarifications contained in the 
other d-ocuments," vi.s·., the Minneapolis Theses of 1930, the Declaration 
and Resolutions of the A. L. C. of 1938, and the Resolutions of the Mis
souri Synod of 1938. It will therefore be interesting to note to what extent 
the Brief Statement has been modified by these insertions, and what the 
implications of these modifications may be. 

Here it is indeed gratifying to observe that many articles of the original 
Brief Statement have been left unchanged, and that applies not only to 
points on which there was little or no difference in the past (the articles 
of Goel, of Creation, of Man and of Sin, ·of Redemption, of Faith in Christ, 
of Good \i\lorks, of Church and State, of the Symbols of the Lutheran 
Church), but also on matters which were in controversy (the articles of the 
Public Ministry, of Sunday, of Open Questions). But of greater in{por
tance is the fact that in a matter where there was so much controversy 
- the Doctrine of Conversion the presentation of the Brief Statement 
is accepted with but one minor addition, a specific rejection of the Cal-
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vinistic error of irresistible grace, an antithesis to which no Synodical Con
ference Lutheran will take exception. We are also happy to record that 
the article on Justification has been retained verbatim, and that in the 
section on Election the Brief Statement's rejection of intnitu fidei stands, 
together with Acts 13, 48 as proof passage. 

All of these gratifying achievements to which we wish to give ungrudg
ing recognition do not relieve us of the necessity of subjecting· the changes 
which do appear to closest scrutiny. Before one can arrive at a final 
verdict it must even be asked whether, in view of later developments, 
articles written in 1932 still cover all issues adequately. The simultaneous 
negotiations which the A. L. C. is carrying on with the United Lutheran 
Church on the questi-011 of Inspiration make it necessary to weigh this article 
in the Affirmation with special care. The future relations of the A. L. C. 
to its sister synods wili also, in the event of its acceptance of the Affirma
tion, have greater bearing than ever upon our evaluation of its position. 
But in all this it should be far easier than before to retain an obj ecti,,e 
attitude in the studies which must now be undertaken. E. R. 

The Absoluteness of the Christian Religion. - The absoluteness of 
the Christian revelation can not be established on the basis of its conformity 
to reason. Sin has set definite limits to the reliability of human reason 
( cf. 1 Cor. 1, 28-29; Heb. 11, 3; Formula of Concord 592 Trgl. p. 886 
- 17). We know that "the natural man receiveth not the things of the 
Spirit of God: for they are foolishness unto him" (1 Cor. 2, 14). Further
more, the absoluteness of Christian revelatio~ can not be established on the 
basis of the cultural, social, and moral values of the Christian religion. 
Important as these matters are, they do not establish absoluteness. The 
absoluteness of the Christian revelation is based solely upon the faith in the 
truth of God's revelation in Jesus Christ. Only if we believe that Christ 
is the vVay, the Truth, and the Life, and that no man comes to the 
Father except through Christ, can we claim absoluteness for the Christian 
message .... In the discussion with the non-Christian world we must 
never boast in our intellectual superiority. For whenever we speak of the 
reasonableness of Christianity we make sinful man the standard of 
reference for faith. In every discussion with the non-Christian world we 
can only proclaim our faith in the absolute truth of God's revelation in 
Christ. Christ alone is superior to all religion. He alone judges pagan 
religion as well as much that is degenerate in our empirical Christianity. 
For all of us, non-Christians and Christians alike, are subject to God's 
holy will and judgment. If we realize that, we shall never boast of our 
intellectual ·or moral superiority, even in the field of religion. For we 
know that we all live by divine grace and forgiveness. "That according 
as it is written, He that boasteth let him boast in the Lord" (1 Cor. I, 31). 

The foregoing splendid presentation of some basic principles is con
tained in a book review which we read in the Lutheran Chitrch Qua.rtcrly, 
and which we herewith pass on to ·our readers for earnest contemplation. 

M. 
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Luther and the Scriptures. By Dr. M. Reu, Wartburg Seminary, 
Dubuque, Iowa. The \i\T.artburg Press, Columbus, Ohio. Price, 
$1.00. 

"In which sense and to what extent was the Bible the authority for 
Luther?" This question the late Dr. Reu endeavors to answer in this his 
last work. Inseparably conjoined with this question is the other a, to 
Luther's opinion concerning inspiration. Did Luther teach verbal inspira
tion? Did he teach verbal inspiration as a "dictation" or as "a unique 
cooperation of the Holy Spirit and the human writers"? The author has 
limited himself to the task of answering just these questions, which are 
so very much in the foreground in our days, although the title of his 
treatise, "Luther and the Scriptures," covers a much larger area. This 
limitation of the theme nevertheless involves important phases and aspects, 
such as a discussion of Luther's preface to the Epistle of James, of Luther's 
famous answer in W·orms: "Unless I am convinced by testimony from 
Scripture or evident reason," of the question, whether Luther really ever 
said that the prophets erred in some of their statements and prophecies. a 
question which is being answered in the affirmative by a number of Lu
theran theologians of ·our day. 

The great value of this treatise lies in this that it rests upon the 
sources. The author, first of all, lets Luther and Lutheran theologians 
answer the question concerning the authority and the inspiration of the 
Bible. From these sources we receive answers to the questions whether 
Luther considered those parts of Scripture that contain "secondary mat
ters," "which do not concern our salvation," errorless, whether Luther 
ascribed absolute inerrancy to our present text, or only to the original 
drafts of the Biblical Books, and whether Luther emphasized human 
cooperation. Especially in seeking an answer to the question whether other 
Lutheran theol-ogians were on the road to the mechanical theory of inspira
tion, do we appreciate the quotations from sources which ordinarily are 
not accessible to theologians in our counti;y. 

It is self-evident that the author finally draws his own conclusions 
from these quotations and their sources. From the very outset, in his 
short preface, he presents the reader with a very definite answer to the 
question concerning verbal inspiration and the theory of dictation in 
Luther's writings. "Luther maintained the first and rejected the second" 
he informs us (p. 3). He repeats this answer in a lengthier summary: 
"Both facts were certain to Luther: the divine origin of Scriptures and 
its resultant inerrancy, on the one hand, and, on the other, the active 
cooperation of the human personality of the authors in their composition" 
(p. 114). 

In substantiation of these two facts Dr. Reu in the fourth chapter of 
his· treatise: "Scriptures Remained Luther's Sole Authority Until The 
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End Of His Life" proves on the one hand from Luther's wntmgs, that 
the ReJormer and the Christian Church 'ref{'r all of Scriphwes to the 
Hoiy Ghost. that Holy Scripture has been spoken by the Holy Ghost' 
(p. 63). We hear Luther s;.;y: 'I see standing before my eyes clear and 
mighty Scriptures, plain words, that have taken rn:y conscience captive so ; 
that I could not depart from them even for an angel from heaven' (p. 61). 
And in his last sermon in Wittenberg, on January 17, 1546, we behold him 
speaking "more disparagingly of reason than ever before, to see how at 
the very encl of his life he clung to the literalness of Scripture as the only 
authority in matters of faith" (p. 64). 

Yet on the other hand it is Dr. Reu's aim to convince the opponents 
of verbal inspiration "that one can maintain verbal inspiration and at the 
san1e time reject the theory of dictation" (p. 3). Therefore he devotes 
a ·whole chapter to those statements of Luther, which go to show that 
''Luther knows of no mechanical or dictated inspiration," that "he rather 
emphasizes human cooperation" (pp. 109-116). The cooperation, to which 
Dr. Reu is referring, is for instance that of the prophets, consisting in their 
"studying," as Dr. Reu puts it, "Moses industriously, and the later prophets 
studying the earlier ones, thus furnishing themselves, to a certain degree, 
with ideas for what, at the appointed time, they wrote clown under the 
guidance of the Spirit" (p. 111). Or it consists in this ,,that Moses did 
not simply frame his laws as the result of divine dictation, but that in their 
drafting he himself cooperated to a very marked degree" (p. 112). And 
if anyone is of the opinion that such a "cooperation" is contrary to the 
doctrine of verbal inspiration, he will do well to read Luther's words on 
the "many things that had been written before Moses," which "Moses 
brought into good order, took away, and added v.rhat and how Goel com
manded him" (p. 163), and Dr. Reu's additional comment: "In_ spite of 
this concession concerning the authorship of Genesis it was, according to 
Luther, the Holy Ghost ·who arranged these stories and wrote them; 
they are His word" (p. 163). 

Yet the reader will want to know whether the other Lutheran 
theologians followed Luther in teaching this "active cooperation" or 
whether they taught a "mechanical dictation theory." Again the author. 
devotes a whole chapter to this question. He sums up his findings in these 
words: "With the exception of the Thueringian Confession of 1549 no 
Lutheran theologian up to 1550, as far as we know. taught an inspiration 
by dictation" (p. 128). The Tlmeringian Confession, referred to here, 
turns out to be the only writing in which the author finds "a purely 
mechanical conception of inspiration" (p. 127). After having discussed 
other Lutheran writings of the sixteenth century, he brings his whole 
treatise to a close with the statement: "As long as the divine authority 
of the Bible is maintained, and as long as it is conceded that it is the 
product of a unique cooperation of the Holy Spirit and the human writers 
and, therefore, as a whole and in all its details the Word of Goel without 
contradiction and error . . . so long one is in harmony with the best 
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Lutheran theologians from Luther up to the year 1570" (pp. 131/2). And 
as to the dogmaticians of the seventeenth century, Dr. Reu assures us in 
his "Notes," added to the text of his treatise and covering no less than 
70 pages, that also these theologians "emphasized the fact that the holy 
writers, instead of being dead, unknowing, and unwilling tools in the hand 
of the Holy Spirit, were knowing and willing instruments" (p. 166). 

But does this fact forbid us to speak of verbal inspiration as a 
"dictation." Diel Luther ever use this term? Dr. Reu informs us that it 
was Moldaenke, who in 1936 called attention to the fact that Luther "in 
a single passage, as far as we now know, uses the term calamus in speaking 
of the Biblical writer and his activity," and in doing so "uses the termi
nology of the medieval theology, of his former theological teachers, . . . 
the nouns ca/amus and secretarius and the verb dictare" often being found 
in this connection (p. 114). A.nd as to the use of these terms by the 
Church Fathers and some clogmaticians ,of our own church, Dr. Ren adds, 
"this is by no means to be considered wrong in every respect It is wrong 
only, if one, by the use of these terms, degrades them to merely mechanical 
instruments and machines who wrote without participation of their soul life. 
It is correct and an expression of a Biblical truth if these terms are used 
merely to designate human instrumentality without any definition of the 
latter'' (p. 167). 

Yet when understanding the ,vorcl "dictation," even as our dogmaticians 
want to be understood, does not this activity of the Holy Spirit exclude all 
"cooperation" 'On the part of the holy writers? Can we at all speak of the 
cooperation of the sacred writers, i. e., can we call Moses the author of the 
Pentateuch and St. John the author of the Fourth Gospel? Dr. Engelder, 
who asks these questions in his valuable work on Verbal Inspirafron, 
answer them in the affirmative. We read: "Did the holy writers co
operate? Yes, as instruments; no, if that means that they produced any
thing of their own, Two factors? Yes, one the instrument of the other; 
no, if it means independent factors. May Moses and St. John be called 
authors? Stoeckhardt does not hesitate to call them 'the holy authors'," 
Yet Dr. Engelcler also points out - and we shall do well to heed his 
,rnrds - that the moderns use the same phraseology, still "do not speak 
the language of the Scripture and the Omrch" (Concordia Theological 
Monthly, 1942, p. 505). 

After a thorough study of this treatise by Dr. Ren we have become 
convinced that the author, whenever he draws conclusions from his sources, 
is speaking the language of the Scriptures and the Church. VI/ e therefore 
can also say of this treatise: ·-"i\ book likethis is necessary." It is 
necessary in our clays of doubt -;nd ·;;belief, and ''s'ho~!cCbe, .. read above 
all by those who have a wrong conception of verbal inspiration as taught 
by Lutheran theologians, as well as by those who harbor doubts concerning 
the correctness, yea scripturalness of a doctrine, which has been the heritage 
of the Lutheran Church since its incipiency. 

P. PETERS. 
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"The Five Books Of Moses." By Oswald T. Allis. The Presbyterian 
and Reformed Publishing Company, Philadelphia, 1943. Price, 
$3.00. 
Dr. Allis, a conservative and well-known Old Testament scholar, 

presents this work as a "re-examination" of the higher critical view 0£ 
the Pentateuch. Since the time (1753) that the French physician Astruc 
made an attempt to analyze the Book of Genesis, almost 200 years have 
passed, in which the critical theory of the Pentateuch has gained more 
and more ground, until its "findings" are now accepted by most experts 
and specialists, by many ministers and teachers, and by not a few laymen. 
We agree with the author that the re-examination of this "important and 
widely accepted theory should be welcomed by friend and foe alike." 

Both friend. and foe should know, however, that this "re-examination" 
is a frontal attack on the critical theory of the Pentateuch. The author 
nowhere leaves his readers in doubt as to the issue involved and as to 
the purpose of his re-examination. The whole design uf his re-examina
tion is to make. very "important matters clear to the readers." These 
important matters pertain to the authorship and the religion of the 
Pentateuch. While the Pentateuch, and for that matter the whole Bible, 
wherever they speak of these two important matters, claim Moses as author 
and the "supernatural redemption" as "the major theme" of the Pentateuch, 
modern critics deny the authorship of the Pentateuch on the part of Moses 
and teach "the doctrine of naturalistic evolution" as the basic principle 
of the five. books of Moses. Dr. Allis succeeds admirably in bringing this 
important issue to the forefront as "fundamental to the whole problem of 
Biblical criticism." 

The contents of the book are divided into three parts: In Part I. the 
author discusses "The Documentary Hypothesis" with its variations in 
divine names, diction, alleged doublets and documents. Part II is entitled: 
"The Development or Graf-Wel!hausen Hypothesis" with its three majur 
subparts: 1. "The Religion of Israel in the Pre-Prophetic Period," 2. "Pro
phetic Religion and the Reform of Josiah," and 3. "Priestly Religion in 
the Post-Exilic Period." Part III represents "The Present State of the 
Problem." Under this heading questions pertaining to "The Pentateucl1 
and Archaeology," "The Pentateuch and Naturalistic Evolution," "The 
Fundamental and Abiding Issue in the Problem of the Pentateuch" and 
"The Final Question, 'What think Ye of Christ?'" are raised and 
ansv.rered. 

A re-examination always harbors a challenge of the correctness of a 
theory and a promise of new light to be shed on the whole question. In 
both cases we can expect nev,; arguments against the theory under attack, 
and new arguments in favor of the position which is being defended. Such 
arguments are new in a twofold sense. We can speak of them as relatively 
and comparatively nev.r, or as new in the absolute sense of the word, based 
on new discoveries and finds. Dr. Allis has devoted a whole life-time 

of study to the defense of Biblical tradition and therefore is not only able 
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to re-e:iamine old ·arguments, but also to advance new arguments; Such 
arguments -are, in the opinion of your reviewer, "The Methods of Bible 
Translators'' (p. 72); which are set forth to illustrate the fallacy and 
futility of the method of higher critics in their evaluation of synonyms 
and the general use of words in a given text; the "Aramaisms" of the 
Ras Shamra alphabetic tablets of the fifteenth century, which when found 
in the Bible are regarded as a proof of late date by the" higher critics 
(p. 214) ; the names of some cif the Mosaic sacrifices and· the title "chief 
of the priests," as found in the Ras Shamra tablets, giving the lie to the 
post--exilic date of the priestly code invented by higher· criticism. Dr. 
Allis' whole chapter on "The Pentateuch and Archaeology" · brings new 
evidence to bear on the credibility and early date of the Pentateuch (comp·. 
pp. 205-227). Much of what the author has to ·say on "The Antiquity of 
Writing" etc. is only comparatively new, yet it impresses itself upon the 
mind of the reader as something quite new. Dr:· Allis' work is als"o 
up to date in his examination of the "suprahistorical" domain sponsored 
by Barth and his school. We are greatly indebted to the author for art 
excellent definition and judgment of this riew term and concept in modern 
theology. It reads: "This claim that the supematuralism:of the Bible-is 
suprahistorical is an attempt to combine naturalism and supernaturalism" 
(p. 250). · And again: "A Christianity whose supernaturalism is un
historical· or siiprahistorical is not the Christianity of the Bible · nor of 
that Christian Church which derives the content of its faith from the 
Bible" (p. 253). 

Thus the author constantly holds up tci the view of his readers these 
two main issues, the authorship and the religion of the Pentateuch, and 
is weil justified to say at the dose of his work:· ''Despite< the·• most con
fident denials of a rationalistically controlled literary and hist6rical 
criticisin, the majority of the Christians throughout the ·wdrld continue 
and will cohtimie tci believe and maintain ·that the Pentateuch is not a late, 
anoriymous, untrustworthy composite, but is correctly described as 'The -Five 
Books of Moses', the mari of God.· And those who hold this time honored 
and thoroughly Biblical view may well rejoice that they are today i:n' a far 
better position to give a reason for believing that Moses wrote the Penta
teuch, than \vas the case a century or even a generation ago" -(p: 254f 

P. PETERS.· 

Scripture Cannot .Be Br.o.ken.--'-Six Objections to Vc;rbaL_Insp~rat_ion 
Examined in the Light of Scripture. 498 pages,.6X9. -Bln"e cloth. 
Title in gold on front cover and backbone. Price,.,$3,0Q . .,<;::on, 
cord.ia Publishing.Bouse, St. Louis, Mis:SOUJ:'i. · 
In 1941 and 1942 Dr. Theodore Engelder published a series rka,rticles 

in the Concordia Theological Monthly un:der the titel,/'Vei;bal Jn?Pif8~ic;m 
~ a Stumbling Block to the Jews and Foolishness to,,.tJ,.e;,G,re1;:ks." '.Fhe:,e 
articles are here presented to the public:in: book f.orm.under aI1,abbreviated 
title, although the original title is_-still retained for. theJ-ProlGg., ,Jri. acldition 
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to the articles themselves, the book carries a Preface by Dr. W. Arndt, a 
table of Contents, and a valuable Index, completed by Professor Emeritus 
Wm. Schaller. We wonder why Dr. Engelder's name does not appear on 
the title page, while both the front cover and the backbone present it. 

As both the original and the revised title together with the subtitle 
indicate, the book is chiefly apologetic in character. It demolishes the 
arguments of the opponents of the inspiration and inerrancy of the Scrip
tures. It d"Oes so successfully and thoroughly. 

In the first chapter, which is by far the longest of the book (pp. 7 to 
225), Dr. Engelder takes up the question "Does the Bible contain errors?" 
By irrefutable evidence he establishes the fact that in numerous cases the 
critics have been found as blundering in their historical dates and as very 
limited in their knowledge of natural science. Yet, he is careful to point 
out that our faith in the Bible does not rest ·on any outside corroborative 
evidence for its statements. Even though all such human testimony should 
apparently go directly counter to the Bible, the Bible would remain 
absolutely true. Yet we rejoice to see that it can be demonstrated how 
"those who uphold the thesis that Scripture is in conflict with history, other 
sciences, or even with itself are in conflict with sound reason" (p. 78). 

In the second chapter, pp. 226 to 248, the author takes up the question 
"Has the Bible moral blemishes?" - blemishes at which the critics pretend 
to be horrified. Yet, so he is able to show, in their attacks on the ethics 
of the Bible "some of the moderns stoop to unethical manipulations of the 
facts" (p. 243). 

Then follows a brief chapter on so-called "Trivialities" contained 111 

the Bible(pp. 249 to 272). 
Chapter IV, pp. 273 to 300, summarizes "The disastrous results of 

criticising and correcting Scripture." 
Of the following three chapters we merely list the self-explanatory 

headings. ""V. Is verbal inspiration mechanical inspiration?" - "VI. 
Does verbal inspiration imply an atop1istic conception and use of Scrip
ture?" - "VII. Does verbal inspiration establish a 'legalistic authority of 
the letter?' " 

Vie cannot refrain from quoting more extensively from the last chapter, 
which calls attention to the fact that just now the enemies of Christ are 
focusing all their attacks on this one p·oint of verbal and plenary inspiration. 
"The old evil Foe means deadly woe. He would break down Verbal 
Inspiration in order to break clown the Christians' faith" (p. 428). 

"The 0sar is on. Are we prepared for the conflict? They are not 
prepared who fail to realize that the age-long battle of the Church for 
her life is today being fought on the question of inspiration. On this front 
the enemy is concentrating his forces. He is still attacking the deity of 
Christ and other fundamental doctrines, but at present he seems to be 
chiefly concerned about getting the Church to discard Verbal Inspiration. 

This doctrine has always been attacked .... But at no time has 
such a concerted and determined effort been made to remove it as in our 
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generation. Here is where the Church must marshal her forces. - Do 
we realize that the enemy hates and abominates Verbal Inspiration and is 
sparing no efforts' to get the Church to renounce and discard it? The 
moderns are convinced that Verbal Inspiration is a wicked and a harmful 
doctrine, and they are determined to drive the 'foul spook' out of the 
Church. They are very tolerant with regard to other doctrines. Their 
principle is that men must be permitted to teach what they please; but they 
·will not tolerate the preaching of Verbal Inspiration. Here tolerance 
ceases to be a virtue. Against this doctrine they have declared war to 
the death. . . . They are exulting over the great conquests they have 
already made in their holy war . . . and go forth to silence the few 
v,ho still teach Verbal Inspiration. . . . Again, we must know the exact 
point of the attack. That is the inspiration of the words. The moderns 
are very ·willing to let us teach that the Bible is inspired and is a good 
book, a holy book. But they will not have us teach that the words of 
Scripture were chosen by the Holy Sp_irit and express the thought as 
perfectly and infallibly. as only God can express it. . . . The moderns 
are willing to let us retain any kind of vague inspiration, if it only be not 
Verbal Inspiration. The strategical point in the battle for the Bible lies 
here: Is the Scripture absolutely infallible? Are the words of Scripture 
the identical words of Goel?" (p. 428 to 430). 

"But the victory will be ours if we employ against the tactics of the 
foe the divine strategy: bring the alnz,ight}' vVord into action . ... How 
shall we prove the truth of Verbal Inspiration? Being a teaching of Scrip
ture, it carries within itself divine power. It proves itself. All that we 
need to do is to proclaim: 'All Scripture is given by inspiration of God,' 
and let this Word do its Work. It has the divine power to convince men 
of its truth and produce their joyful acceptance of it. . . . V-./e are 
asked to surrender (or modify) the doctrine of Verbal Inspiration. Our 
unbelieving, proud flesh asks it. We are sorely tempted to do it. But 
in this fearful conflict, which tries the soul and rends the heart, we shall 
gain the strength to overcome our flesh from· this very doctrine itself. 
It speaks with divine power to our troubled soul. Let that power work 
in you 1 ••. vVhen a man accepts Verbal Inspiration, a miracle is being 
wrought. Let us not attempt to argue men into accepting it. Our words 
of human wisdom cannot perform miracles. It takes almighty power to 
subdue the ratiocinations of the flesh. And this almighty power lies in 
the teaching of Scripture on Inspiration. Let ns apply the power! - 'We 
can add nothing to it by our reasoning powers. But this great and glorious 
thing God perniits us to do: we can proclaim His truth" (p. 440 to 443). 

In reading the book a few minor mistakes were noticed, which, how
ever, do not disturb. To show their insignificance we list them. Page 
94, footnote 64, "eyes" for "ears"; p. 167, line 17, the verb form is in
complete; on p. 239, line 25, the archaic "denounced" occurs. - One may 
also question ·whether the story of Dives and Lazarus rirnst be considered 
as actual history (p. 121). 
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Dr. Engelder, gathering the attacks against Verbal Inspiration from a 
wide field and quoting from numerous sources, has clone the church of 
our day an invaluable service by his withering rebuttal of the opponents' 
specious arguments. ---~ M. 

The Arabs. A Short History by Philip K. Hitti. Princeton, 1944. 
Princeton University Press. Price $2.00. 
This fascinating book of 224 pages on the Arabs, for whose lands 

"medieval times with their Dark Ages, held no blackout," is a version. of 
Mr. Hitti's monumental Histor1• of the Arabs. It serves well as an intro
duction for :he general reader and also for the student of medieval church 
history and of the Mohammedan religion. The study of medieval 
church history and even of the period of the Reformation requires a 
knowledge of Moslem military and religious conquests. The ever widen
ing and farreaching influence of these conquests on European culture and 
scholastic theology give the reader an indispensable insight into various 
phases of European history. A mere reference to Luther's and Melanch
thon's study of Mohammedanism remind us Lutherans especially, not to 
neglect the study of this people and their religion in an age which is 
marked by "the passing of human isolation." 

vVe agree with the author that much of that which is taught by the 
Koran and Islam is based on J ewishsChristian tradition, in as far as this 
•radition was accessible to Mohammed. We however are at variance with 
the author that "the message .of the Arabian .Muhammad was a parallel 
of the message of the Hebrew prophets ·of the Old Testament" (p. 25), 
and that "a faithful Moslem could with but few scruples subscribe to most 
of the tenets of Christian belief" (p. 4). The Koran with its denial of 
Christ, the Son of God and the Savior of mankind,. testifies to the fact 
that the Gospel is also to the Moslem a "stumbling0 b!ock" and "foolishness'' 
( l Cor. 1, 23); although it alone is able to, lift the blackout. by which 
the ]V[oslem World has been and is enveloped. This «Short History," 
describing also very vividly the decline of the Moslem Empire, pictures 
this blackout to us in its moral aspects. P. PETERS. 

Northwestern Lutheran Annual for the Year 1945. Published by the 
Ev. Luth. Joint Synod of Wisconsin and Other States. 
Publishing House, Mihvaukee, Wisconsin. Price: 15 Cents. 

(\Jcmeintic6fott,Sfo!cnbcr nut hni'.l ~a1jr 1945 nttrf) (HJtiiti @cliurt. S)craus• 
ncnefirn hn ~fufirnnc bcr 2mncmcinen Cfll. Butl). iSlJtwbc lion 2.Eisconfi1) 
unb Lmbcren Siaa±cn. N orthwcstern Publishing House, Mihvaukee, 
vVisconsin. Price: 15 Cents. 

The Lutheran Annual 1945. Editor: 0. A. Dorn, Statistical Editor: 
Annin Schroeder. Concordia Pnblishing House, _St. Louis, Missouri. 
Price: 25 Cents. 

~[mrriftrn1fd1cr 5,nlcn,bcr fur bcu:tfd1c )2utf1c:rn11cr tmf bas ~n1jr 1945 nadJ brr 
(1lc6urt 1mfcr~ ~)crrtt ~cfu (£fJrifti. Bitcrarif djer Dkbaftcur: '0. ~- (L 
9Jciillcr, '.Staiiftiicljer ~~baflcui:: 1.\5. 2(rmin. Sc!Jroeber. Concordia 
Publishing House, St. Louis, Missouri. Price: 25 Cents. 
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ADDRESS 
Delivered in the Seminary Chapel for 
the Closing Service, March 19, 1945 

Nummer 2 

The average age of the graduating class is about 25 years. 
Ii we let our mind go back 25 years in the history of our Seminary 
we shall find that our school just then suffered a severe loss. Two 
members of the faculty were called out of this life in quick 
success10n. In February the president of the institution died, 
Prof. John Schaller, and within two months Prof. Herman Meyer 
followed · him in death. Only two members of the then faculty 
remained. 

The succeeding years continued to be years of trial. There 
were internal dissensions within the faculty, but we shall not dwell 
on them now; we shall limit our attention to outward difficulties. 

Due to a growing enrollment, living quarters, classroom space, 
library accommodations became very cramped. A building program 
had to be undertaken. The Synod decided to relocate its school, 
and • built up the new establishment on the present site. 

More important was the change in the personnel of the 
faculty. The two men who remained in 1920, though still among 
the living today, are no longer serving as teachers. New men 
were cailed, moreover the faculty was increased to five members. 
But of the new men so called one had to sever his connections 
,vith the Seminary and three were called to their heavenly home. 
As a result, not one member of the present faculty was in service 
when the Seminary suffered the severe loss twenty-five years ago. 

Nevertheless, although the Seminary was relocated; and the 
personnel of the faculty completely changed, and in addition a 
transition in the language of the classroom took place . from 
German to English, the spirit of mvr school is the same today that 
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it was twenty-five years ago, the same that it was from the 
founding of the Seminary more than eighty years ago, and the 
same that we hope it will remain to the end. 

This sameness of spirit may conveniently be summed up in 
the three terms with which our fathers were wont to describe 
the fundamental agreement which unites all Christians. There 
is in the professed attitude of the school complete agreement in the 
personal foundation, in the dogmatic foundation, in the organic 
foundation of our faith and doctrine. We briefly look at these. 

The personal foundation of our faith and doctrine is none 
other than Christ, the Son of God and Mary's Son, our Savior. 

Who is this Jesus Christ? -That He is a true man will hardly 
be denied by anyone. The account oJ His earthly career as given 
in the four gospels may _be questioned by doubters concerning 
some of the details, but all accept it as generally correct, as 
recording the story of a real man. But that there dwelt in this 
man all the fulness of the godhead bodtly, that has been doubted 
by many from the earliest _times down, and is being ridiculed by 
ever increasing numbers today. Yet Jesus is the Sori of God. 

_ In His person two natures are wonderfully united. They are not 
fused. one into the other, nor are they, on -the other hand, merely 
connected in external contact. They are united, 9o -that the' one
fully participates in the characteristics of the other. When Jesus 
died, e. g., Paul could rightly charge the Jews that they had 
crucified the Lord of glory; while on the_ othe~ hand, the Son of 
Man can claim all power in heaven and on earth. 

This Jesus Christ is pictured to us in two different states. 
He is pictured as He lived like a man among men, so that people 
were not able to recognize in Him more than a common man. 
Only on very definite occasions did rays of divine glory flash 
from His person. He deliberately emptied Himself and refrained 
from the use of His divine majesty, till He died the accursed 
death on the cross. After that He was exalted to unspeakable 
glory by the Father, so that now all traces of human limitations 
have disappeared completely and He leads a life in truly Godlike 
fashion. 

These two states of Jesus Christ serve the sole purpose that 
He may be our Savior in the threefold capacity of prophet, priest. 
and king. Very few people deny that He was a great prophet, 
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in fact they often make so much noise about His prophetic office 
that the unwary listener may be deceived to assume that they 
accept Him wholeheartedly, while in reality they reject His 
vicarious self-sacrifice and use their loud acclaim of Him as the 
great prophet merely as a screen to hide their denial of His true 
mediatorship. 

Concerning this personal foundation of faith and doctrine. 
there has been no change in the attitude of the Seminary since 
the fa.st twenty..:five years, yes, since its very beginning. Christ, 
and Christ alone, the God-Man, the Savior, rules in the lecture 
halls and in the dormitory as Prophet, Priest, and King. Not 
only does the professionalwork of every teacher, no matter what 
may be his particular subject, center in Christ, but Christ is also 
the he~rt of our personal Eves. Though there may be vast 
differences in the manner of approach, .in the method of presen
tation, in the :range of scope: the personal foundation of faith 
and doctrine accepted in our Seminary today is the same. as. it was 
twenty-five years ago. ' 

We turn to the dogmatic foundation. It is briefly this: that 
a sinner is declared righteous before God without any merit or 
worthiness of his own by the pure gr~ce of God because of the 
sacrifice of Christ. The sinner appropriates this justification 
through faith, and in the strength of it out of gratitude toward 
God will lead a life of consecration. 

Justification is a declaratory act, it is an imputing of a foreign 
righteousness, not an imparting of a new quality. It changes the 

·status of a sinner before God. This judgment of"God over every 
sinner was pronounced by God when He . raised fesus from the 
dead. Jesus had taken the guilt of the whole world upon 
Himself, the sins of every individual were imputed to Him; 
in the resurrection on Easter morning God absolved · Him from 
all His assumed guilt, i. e., in fact He absolved every sinner from 
his actual guilt, because it had completely and to God's full satis
faction been wiped out by the vicarious death of Jesus. 

This verdict of God is announced to all sinners in the Gospel. 
They are invited to accept it in simple faith. No conditions are 
attached, neither of furnishing a previous merit, be it ever so 
small, nor of showing a subsequent worthiness. It is simply 
offered ; and in this Gospel offer resides the power of God to create 
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faith in the heart of the sinner, which trusts - sometimes very 
weakly and tremblingly --:- yet trusts in the foreign righteousness 
thus offered to him. 

This same faith then impels him to lead a new life in 
agreement with the righteousness which he has received. The 
blessing conferred on a sinner in the verdict of justification, the 
happiness which this assurance brings into the heart tottering on 
the verge of despair, is so overwhelming that a new birth, a new 
creation takes place. The erstwhile sinner begins to battle against 
the sinful lusts, which still assail him from within and from 
,vithout, which had formerly produced the guilt that drove him · 
to despair, but which now, by the Holy Spirit, he feels the urge 
and the strength to resist. Thus he voices his gratitude for the 
unspeakable favor he has received and is receiving daily in his 
justification. His sanctification is not something which he on his 
part adds to his justification: it flows and grows out of his justifi
cation as does the fruit out of a tree. 

In this dogmatic foundation there has never been a change 
in our Seminary. This is the truth which has ever been inculcated 
as basic and normative for the work of future pastors, and it is 
the solid foundation on which every member of the faculty 
personally stakes his own spiritual life. Professionally and 
personally we are filled with a holy horror against everything that 
smacks of self-righteousness in any form. 

There remains the organic foundation, which is the holy 
Scripture. The holy Scripture is the Word of God, given to us 
by inspiration. ·It is the means through which God deals with a 
sinful world in conveying to men His grace and imparting to them 
His Holy Ghost. It is God's special revelation to us. Every 
statement of the Scripture is God's Word which cannot be broken, 
to add to which would be presumptuous blasphemy, just as would 
be the opposite, the denial of anything contained in the Scripture. 
The Scripture must ever remain the source and norm of all our 
teaching and preaching. Our Seminary aims to impart to our 
students a reverential awe and at the same time a warm love for 
the \V ord of God, so that one little word of the Scriptures means 
more to them than heaven and earth. 

· This has been the spirit of our Seminary from the beginning. 
It may be important to know something about the Scriptures, but 
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it is incomparably more important to know the Scriptures them
selves. It may be· interesting to know how other men have under
stood, or misunderstood, the Scriptures, but it is imperative that 
everyone, teacher or ·student, search the Scriptures directly, delve 
into it, imbibe it. 

Whiie thus we maintain that the spirit of the Seminary has 
not changed, and dare not change, we admit that the spiritual gifts 
have changed. 

We gratefully acknowledge that, God has in the past blessed 
our Seminary in the members of its faculty with some outstanding 
gifts. A brief review will stimulate our gratitude .. 

Anyone, though only superficially acquainted with the history 
of our Wisconsin Synod, will know that during, its first years there 
was some lack of clarity in doctrinal matters. We need not go 
into details now. Then God placed into our Seminary Dr. Adolph 
Hoenecke, whom He had endowed with a love of the truth and a 
keen mind which could clearly grasp the truth of the Gospel, 
could express it in a lucid way~ and present it to the students in 
lectures that carried conviction. Under Dr. Hoenecke's leadership 
our Synod became, what it always wanted to be, consciously 
Lutheran in doctrine. 

Later, about forty-five years ago, two men entered the faculty 
almost simultaneously, each of whom was destined to leave a 
lasting mark. Prof. J. Koehler pointed out to us the importance 
of history. Sin and grace are spiritual forces in the · world. 
History does not consist in this that we merely catalog events in 
their chronological order, but that we recognize how ideas, true or 
false, influence, hinder, or help the progress of the church - a 
fact which should put ·us on our guard even against the. slightest 
aberration from the truth both in theory and in practice; · for the 
word of error, as Paul says, will eat, will have pasture: as doth 
a canker. 

Prof. Aug. Pieper stressed the need of a direct study of the 
Scriptures. The purity of doctrine wiil become deceptive if it is 
not ever, by each individual student and teacher, drawn afresh 
from its fountain in the Word of God. The books of the Bible 
must not be treated atomistically as a collection of proof texts: 
they must be studied ,in their connection, the line of thought in the 
-individual books and the progression of thought must be carefully 
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noted. Particularly did Prof. Pieper, as his commentary on. the 
second half of Isaiah shows, point dut the Gospel content of the 
Old Testament. Also history, in order to remain divinely sane, 
must always gauge its methods and · results by the standards 
provided in the Word. 

Through the servic<: of these three men in particular did God 
imprinf a certain character on the methods of our Seminary, which 
we grate1fully acknowledge and which we should diligently culti
vate. These men were gifts to our Seminary, not for their day 
and time only, but for us to employ to the advantage of our school 
for years to come. We cannot duplicate these gifts in our 
persons, but we can profit by them. 

To none of the members of the present faculty has God given 
such outstanding ab~lities as to those three men. He does not 
demand of us that we be pioneers in any field or intellectual giants 
as they were. God may have created us pigmies by comparison. 
Yet one thing He does demand of us: that we faithfully con
tinue the work along the lines indicated by these gifts of the past, 
and that we faithfully labor with whatever gifts He may have 
g,iven to us. 

Our church is facing perilqus times. It i:s an historical 
.observation which already Luther noted that the Gospel rarely 
remains in its purity among the same people for any greater length 
,of time. A certain feeling of security coupled with a state of 
tiredness wili come over the church. From the fact that the 
fathers successfully established purity of doctrine in their midst 
and that their successors have retained the correct terms and 
phrases which they coined, it is inferred that the same pure 
doctrine is still present. Yet doctrines seem to lose their vitality 
and their .hold on the hearts. Men no longer appear to be living 
by them, but are satisfied with a logical correctness in their 
development and presentation. Hand in hand with such formal 
correctness there usually goes a certain tired feeling, a satiety and 
an aversion to ever mine anew the treasures of pure doctrine by a 
direct and painstaking search of the Scriptures. New problems 
absorb our attention; why should we labor for the .purity of 
doctrine, which seems less important for the moment than the 
burning questions of the day, and which moreover we have 
securely stored away in books. Yes, we may tenaciously cling 
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to old terms while we open the floodgates to questionable inno
vations. - We .have now had the Gospel for approximately one 
hundred years. · Faithfulness demands of us that in the spirit 
which we have inherited from our fathers we ever be on the alert 
against the general dangers of satiety. 

To mention some more specific dangers. We are being told, 
that one cannot successfully preach the Gospel to people with hunger 
gnawing at their vitals. The church, they say, must improve 
economic and social conditions and help raise the standard of 
living among .the people. This is the first duty ; after th'at also 
the spiritual needs may be provided. - Without goi~g into details 
two facts should be considered.· Jesus said, My kingdom is not 
of this world. The effectiveness of His truth is independent of 
the forces - econo~ic,. social; political, moral - of this life.· We 
lose the Gospel if we make its power dependent on external 
conditions. - The social gospelites may furthermore be asked the 
pointed question, what in .general is the reception of the Gospel 
by people who· live in affluence. For not only the "cares of the 
world", but also the"deceitfulness of riches" tend to choke the 
Word'. 

Another danger that is very acute,today is the tendency to 
compromise with the world. As an illustration we may choose 
the Boy. Scout question. The movement aims to build up the boys' 
character, an aim to which no one will take exception. The only . 
question .is on what basis and by what means this is to be achieved. 
For a Christian the only character training to be considered at all 
is one which presupposes a new birth and is effected by the power 
of the Holy Spirit through the mear;is of grace. Character 
building which directs boys to become self-made men conflicts 
fundamentally with Christian training. Yet the lure of Scoutism 
may easily captivate us .so that we compromise the Gospel, join 
the movement, perhaps organize troops under Lutheran leadership, 
in other words, adopt and embody the principle of a self-achieved 
character into a program centered in the freely imputed right
eousness of Christ. 

We mention one more danger of our day without going into, 
details: Unionism. There are various forms. It may be that 
deviations in non-fundamental doctrines are treated as matters of 
in4ifference; it may be that joint work with erring.church bodies is 
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undertaken with a view, eventually, to come to a better under
standing and mutual recognition; it may be that cooperation in 
externals is made a pretext for cooperation in matters of a 
distinctly spiritual nature. 

Over against these and similar dangers faithfulness demands 
that we stand firm, not out of stubbornness, but from a lively 
conviction of the heart, not in cold blood, but from a heart filled 
with love for the truth and with love towards the errorists who 
deprive themselves of the blessings of the Truth. In order to 
achieve this end we must diligently cultivate the blessed inheritance 
entrusted to us by God through the special gifts which He gave 
to our Seminary in the past. We must continue to cherish the 
purity of doctrine and its clear conception. We must bear in 
mind that this gift is not, like some dead treasure, safely deposited 
for us in mathematically·· correct definitions, it is a living force 
injected into the vicissitudes of life, as a factor in the struggle 
between sin and grace. Vv e must ever remain conscious of the 
fact that we are dealing with spiritual forces, that errors inces
santly press onward, so that the slightest aberration from the truth 
may lead to the most far-reaching consequences. For that reason 
we must ever, and that in the most important point of all, remain in 
intimate contact with the fountain of. life, the Scriptures, and draw 
all our theology directly from it. No system of dogmatics, no 
science, no commentary, or whatever may be mentioned, dare 
interpose between us and the Scriptures. The Scriptures must 
remain the only source and norm, not only of our personal faith 
but of all our theology. 

Who is sufficient for this? We realize our own weakness, 
our natural inclination to follow the line of least resistance. Vv e 
know the lure of renown and recognition by the scientific world. 
We know how imposing externals may appear: finances, organiza
tions, titles; and on the other hand, how insignificant will appear, 
and generally will remain unnoticed, the quiet work of the Gospel. 
We are not equal to the task We cannot by our own reason or 
strength achieve the faithfulness required of us. But God is 
faithful, who will uphold us. 

During all the changes that came over our Seminary within 
the last quarter century our God remained ever the same, our 
Savior is the same, God's promises still stand sure. He upheld 
us in the past, He is our hope for the future. M. 



A Pastoral Table of Duties 
As we find it in the Imperatives of the 

Pastoral Letters 

Paul's frequent use of the imperative in the Pastoral Letters 
is striking. - The two letters to Timothy and the letter to Titus 
are the Pastoral Letters. They are called Pastoral Letters 
because in them the Apostle Paul by inspiration of the Holy 
Ghost describes the requirements a man must meet and the quali
fications he must have to be in, or aspire to, the work of a pastor, 
:mcl how the pastor as the servant of Goel and of Christ, as the 
steward of God's mysteries, as Christ's ambassador and as the 
herald of the sweet Gospel must perform the duties of his office. 

Originally these letters were written to Timothy and Titus, 
two of Paul's truest and most trustworthy students and coworkers. 
Paul had so much confidence in these two men that he entrusted 
the superintendence of the congregations and bishops ( elders, 
pastors) in Asia Minor and in the Island of Crete to them and 
made them his personal representatives in these fields. Timothy 
had the field in Asia Minor and was stationed in Ephesus, a large 
commercial city in Asi2. Minor, near the Aegean Sea. Titus had 
the field in Crete. 

Before his imprisonment Paul had worked in Ephesus and 
surrounding territory for quite a long time. And "a great door 
and effectual" was opened to him in that field ( 1 Cor. 16, 9.). 
And the work he did there in preaching the crucified and risen 
Christ was not in vain. A large congregation was gathered in 
Ephesus and congregations were founded throughout the province. 
After his release from prison he, together with Timothy, visited 
Ephesus. And when Paul left to visit other fields he bade 
Timothy to remain in the Ephesus field as his personal represen
tative and as general superintendent of the field. 

After Paul's release from prison he and Titus worked in 
Crete. Whether any work was clone in Crete before Paul's im
prisonment we do not know. Paul and Titus traveled through 
the entire island preaching the gospel of salvation by grace through 
faith in Christ Jesus. And their work was crowned with the 
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blessing of the Lord. Throughout the island congregations were 
founded. After a time Paul went to other fields, but he left Titus 
in Crete as his personal representative and as superintendent of 
that field. Titus 1, 5. 

Not long after he left them, Paul wrote letters to both 
Timothy and Titus which might have served as their credentials 
and at the same time gave instructions to them concerning the 
performance of their duties. The second letter to Timothy was 
written later from Rome, when Paul was in prison the second 
time, not long before he died a martyr's death. 

But the pastoral instructions Paul gave Timothy and Titus 
in the Pastoral Letters also applied to the elders (bishops, pastors) 
and church workers who were under their supervision. - And .. 
as stated before, it is striking how often the Apostle uses the 
imperative to give these instructions. Paul used the grammatical 
imperative and the practical imperative like dei: must. Certainly 
his use of the imperative made clear how imperative it was that 
his instructions be applied and carried out. 

"Whatever things were written aforetime were written for 
our learning." Rom. 15, 4. Those commands, those "must's," 
those imperati~es apply to, and must be applied by us today. They 
are just as important and necessary for the teai.::hers and preachers 
of the gospel of salvation in Christ Jesus today as they were for 

.. Timothy, Titus and their coworkers then, - in a sense even 
more so. 

Therefore a study of these imperatives dare not stop with an 
understanding of their meaning and application to Timothy and 
Titus, but must be thoroughly applied to the present and we must 
discover what they mean for the pastors, teachers, professors of 
theology, and all churchworkers of today. 

Perhaps we can derive the greatest benefit from this study 
if we note that these imperatives fit into four distinct groups. 

I. The imperatives which pertain to the qualifications which 
a pastor must have and which he must show forth in his life as 
an example of the believers. 

II. The imperatives as they pertain to the personal attitude 
of the pastor to his work, studies, etc. 

III. The imperatives as they pertain to the pastofs per
fonnance of the work and duties of his office. 
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of a bishop, elder, pastor. \iVithout these qualifications a man 
cannot become a bishop. 

Titus 1, 5 Paul writes: "For this cause left I thee in Crete 
that thou shouldest set in order the things that are (R. V. were) 
wanting (left undone) and ordain (R. V. appoint) elders. in every 
city, as I had appointed thee (R. V. gave thee charge)." In 
verses 6-9 Paul carries out what kind of men Titus should 
appoint. "If any man be blameless etc .... " So again he enu
merates the qualifications a man must have before he can be 
appointed or ordained as elder, bishop or pastor. - Here 1s an 
important "must" for us: Bear this in mind! 

Before we begin a discussion of the qualifi~ations Paul 
enumerates we should add these two thoughts. 1. A man who 
seeks the office of a bishop must also have these qualifications 
while he is IN office. The lack of a11 or any one of these 
qualifications disqualifies him from being ordained into or remain
ing in the office of a bishop, elder or pastor. 2. These qualifi
cations, the "must not's," God expects every Christian to shun. 

According to 1 Tim. 3, 2-7 a bishop ( elder, pastor) must 
be: 1. Blameless (R. V. without reproach) ; 2. The husband of 
one wife; 3. Vigilant (R. V. temperate) ; 4. Sober (R. V. sober
minded) ; 5. Of good behavior (R. V. orderly) ; 6. Given to 
(R. V. a lover of) hospitality; 7. Apt to teach; 8. Not given to 
wine (R. V. no brawler) ; 9. No striker; 10. Not given to filthy 
lucre (Omitted in the R. V.); 11. Patient (R. V. gentle); 12. Not 
a brawler (R. V. not contentious); 13. Not covetous (R. V. not 
a lover of money) ; 14. One that ruleth well his own house, having 
his children in subjection; 15. Not a novice; 16. One who has a 
good report (R. V. testimony) of them which are without. To 
these 16 dei einai from 1 Tim. 3, 2-7, Titus 1, 6-9 adds the follow
ing: 17. Blameless; 18. Not selfwilled; 19. Not soon angry; 20. 
Not given to filthy lucre; 21. A lover of good men (R. V. good); 
22. Just; 23. Holy; 24. Temperate; 25. Holding fast the (A V. 
to the) faithful word. · 

A long list. Reading all these dei einai most certainly makes 
one thing :clear: No pastor, teacher or theological professor can 
take his office lightly; not if he wants to be faithful in his 
office and faithful to his trust. On the contrary, a little self
examination in the light of this list of "must's," and "must not's'' 
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IV. The imperatives as they pertain to the personal relations 
of a pastor to the people. 

Before we proceed, however, we should establish the sense in 
which Paul uses these imperatives. Are they law? Why were 
they written as imperatives by Paul - as he was inspired by the 
Holy Ghost? The answer is obvious : They were written to 
promote the course and progress of the Gospel. They were 
written to serve the Gospel. We must never lose sight of this, for 
only as we bear it in mind will we be able to capture the meaning 
and get a full understanding and abundant benefit of these 
imperatives. 

I. The imperatives as they pertain to the qualifications which 
a pastor must have and which he must show forth in his life as 
an example to the believers. 

\Vhat qualifications must a pastor have? 

1 Tim. 3, 2-7, 2. Tim. 2, 24. 25, and Titus 1, 6-9 give the 
ans,ver clearly and exhaustively. 

1 Tim. 3, 2-7 reads: "A bishop then must be blameless, the 
husband of one wife, vigilant, sober, of good behavior, given to 
hospitality, apt to teach, not given tci wine, no striker, not greedy 
of filthy lucre, but patient, not a brawler, not covetous, one that 
ruleth well in his own house, having his children in subjection 
with all gravity, not a novice, lest being lifted up with pride he 
fall into the condemnation of the devil. Moreover he must have 
a good report of them which are without, lest he fall into 
reproach and the snare of the devil." 

Titus 1, 6-9 reads: "If any be blameless, the husband of one 
wife, having faithful children, not accused . of riot or unruly. 
For a bishop must be blameless as the steward of Goel; not self
willecl, not soon angry, not given to wine, no striker, not given 
to filthy lucre, but a lover of hospitality, a lover of good· men, 
sober, just, holy, temperate, holding fast the faithful word as 
he has been taught, that he may be able by sound doctrine both 
to exhort and to convince the gainsayers." 

1 Tim. 3, 1 Paul writes: "This is a true saying (R. V. Faith
ful is the saying), if a man desire (R. V. seeketh) the office of a 
bishop he desireth a good work." In verses 2-7, then, he enu
merates the qualifications a man must have who seeks the office 
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will make a man exclaim: "This is a serious work!" More than 
that, it will make him confess : "How unfit I am for this office!" 
Above all, reading this list of "must's" and "must not's" will 
prevent the growth of selfsatisfaction and pride in the heart of 
any man who aspires to, or has attained, the office of a bishop. It 
wilL on the contrary, keep him humble and on his knees. 

Before we proceed we should clarify a question concerning 
dei einai: Is it to be understood in the absolute or the relative 
sense? Luther does not translate it with "mufi," but with "soll." 
He understood it in the relative sense. Thayer has a rather 
lengthy article on dai. He gives the following meanings: "It 
is necessary; there is need of it; it behooves; it is right and 
proper." Schierlitz has: "Es ist notig; man mufi." Kretzmann: 
"Es ist aber notig." Lenski: ''Dei is used to indicate all kinds 
of necessity ; - here the necessity inherent in the office named." 
- If ,ve take dei in the ~bsolute sense, "must," we will have to 
draw the conclusion that no man could be a bishop except he were 
perfect in all the "musfs" and "must not's" enumerated in 1 Tim .. 
3, 2-7 and Titus 1, 6-9. If we take it in the relative sense as 
Luther did : Soll, should, then we know that it should spur us 
on to seek for constant growth toward perfection. Certainly 
understanding dei in a relative sense would never give a man the 
right to say: WeU, it does not make much difference whether or .not 
I measure up to these "must's" and "must not's", for they 
are to be taken in a relative sense only. Rathe1:, every dei in the 
Bible will compel a man to strive as eagerly and as conscientiously 
as he can to measure up to these "must's" and "must not's." -
Another thought. If the absolute' sense applies, then none of us 
and no one anywhere can qualify for the office of pastor, teacher 
or theological professor, "for in many things we offend (R. V. 
stumble) all." Or, as Luther has it: "Denn wir fehlen alle 
mannigfaltiglich." James 3, 2, Ptaio means stumble, err, make a 
mistake, sin. But if the relative sense applies, then dei is a 
perpetual admonition: Keep on striving for perfection. 

With the thought clear, we can study the 25 (24) "rnust's" 
and "must not's" of these texts and apply their lessons. 

1. A bishop must be blameless (R. V. without reproach). 
The Greek word is: Anepilemptos or -leptos. Thayer gives it 
the following definitions : "Not apprehended; that. can not be laid 
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hold of ; hence, that can not be reprehended ; not open to censure ; 
irreproachable." Schierlitz: "Tadellos." Luther: "Unstraf
lich." One who seeks or holds the office of a bishop must be a 
man who is free -from any possible charge of moral turpitude; 
otherwise he can not become or be a bishop. No man can, of 
course, escape slander. Matth. 5, 11. Even Christ could not. 
Nor could the apostles. But the life of a pastor must be dean 
and open so that no one cail bring a just charge against him. 

2. A bishop must be the husband of one wife. Mia.!!' 
gynaikos andra. The accent is on mias. This injunction does 
not mean: 1. That he must have a wife. Paul himself had none. 
Nor, 2. That, as a widower, he dare not marry again. 

The Roman Catholic Church forbids the priests .to have a 
wife. The Greek _Orthodox Church allows the lower clergy to 
marry, but forbids a second marriage. 

With this "must" the . Word of God absolutely forbids that 
a pastor be a polygamist, one having more than one wife at the 
same ti111e. More than that, it insists that he hold himself strictly 
and faithfully to his one wife and have no affair with any woman 
beside her. 

This injunction was very necessary at Paul's time. Poly~ 
gamy was very· generally practiced by the heathen. The moral 
laxity in Greece and its colonies - of which Ephesus 'was one -
was almost unbelievable. We know something, for example, 
about the Diana~worship of that day, in whose honor temples had 
also been erected in Ephesus and Corinth. The temple in Ephesus 
was surrounded by a dense grove where. many cabins were built 
for the use of the temple prostitute_s. To be one of these prosti
tutes was a definite and vital part of rendering service to Diana. 
Think, too, of the many courtesans in these cities. And, as 
far as the heathen were concerned, there was nothing at all wrong 
with this kind of life. The Christians had grown up and had to 
live in that immoral atmosphere. And it was a constant tempta

. tiorr to them. That helps us understand how necessary this 
injunction was. 

Conclusion: A man who is not strictly faithful to his one 
wife or does not lead a chaste and decent life is automatically 
disqualified for the office of bishop. 

3. · A bishop must be vigilant (R. V. temperate.). Here the 
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Revised Version is better, for nephalios does not mean vigilant, 
but sober, temperate, abstaining from wine. Luther translates: 
Niichtern. Schierlitz: Niichtern; sich des Weines enthaltend. 
The verb we find in 2 Tim. 4, 5: "Be you temperate. sober in 
all things." Nephe en pas1:n. Luther: "Du aber sei niichtern 
allenthalben." The adjective in our text has the same rheaning. 
It means moderation, frugality in eating and drinking. 

And this physical moderation must be accompanied by moral 
moderation, as the next injunction shows. 

4. Abishop must be sober (R. V. soberminded). The Greek 
word is sophron: Of sound mind, sane, curbing one's desires and 
impulses. Self controlled; temperate; having a circumspect judg
ment. Luther: Mafiig. Schierlitz : Gesunden Sinnes, bei niich
ternem V erstande. The stress is on the mind. A bishop must 
have a sound mind. He must be a man who is not easily swayed 
by this or that new phenomenon in the church, by this or that 
catchphrase, by this or that widely heralded panacea for aHthe ills 
of the church, but one who looks at things calmly, weighs and 
judges them carefully according to the faithful word and sound 
doctrine. That the church needed just such men then is clear 
from reading Paul's letters, especially Galatians and 1 Timothy. 

Certainly we need such n~en today, men who do not fall for 
all the follies, fancies and errors which are seeking so insidiously 
to gain foothold in the church. Men who can and will stand 
against everything that is unbiblical and inimical to the Gospel. 
Men who cannot be moved to join in with those who make such 
a cry about the scientific approach and the so-called conclusions 
of science; nor by the weird conclusions of Bible criticism which 
would make of the Bible a hodgepodge of lies, errors, contra
dictions, fables, fairy tales, etc.; nor by the many religious fads 
and fictions, fancies of unstable minds; nor by all the din made by 
enthusiasts and the founders of new sects. Indeed it takes sober
minded men to withstand all this noise and agitation and remain 
sober in their judginent. How easily a man might be swayed by 
all the arguments in favor of church unions and i:he noise made 
about the need of a united front; by all the fuss about the social 
gospel; by the cry that it is the church's duty to take more interest 
in politics, in social work, in the economic and moral welfare and 
rehabilitation of people after the war, etc., etc. Think too of the 
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plight of a man with an unstable mind when he is confronted with 
the high-church trend which makes such a spectacular appeal and 
is growing in our Lutheran Church, a trend which seeks to put 
externals (gowns, surplices, liturgy, singing) ahead of everything. 

Therefore we need soberminded pastors who hold fast to the 
faithful word and the sound doctrine, to the plenary verbal 
inspiration of the Scriptures and the inerrancy of the Bible. Men 
who always bear in mind that the work of the church and there
fore their work lies in one direction only: To preach the Gospel, 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, of grace, of · salvation by grace 
through faith in Christ Jesus and His perfect redemption. Men 
who hold fast to the word and who follow the example of Paul, 
who "determined not to know anything among (the Corinthians 
and wherever he worked) save Jesus Christ, and him crucified.'' 
1 Cor. 2, 2. Con£. 1, 17. 18. 22-24. 

Are we always soberminded? Do we always hold fast to the 
faithful word and sound doctrine? Do we always pass sound 
judgment? 

5. A bishop must be of good ( or modest) behavior (R. V. 
orderly). Kos1nios: ,vell arranged, seemly, modest; used to 
describe a man living with decorum; a well ordered life. Schier
litz : "Ordentlich ; in geregeltem Zustande, besonders in sittlicher 
Beziehung; daher sittsam, erhaben." Luther: "Sittig." Some 
understand this word in an outward sense only: To be a gentle
man, look decent in dress, not slovenly; to behave decently. All 
this is most certainly included in the word kosmios. But it• 
means more. It describes a quality of the character. It describes 
an orderly mind and soul which, of course, brings about orderly 
outward appearance and behavior. 

6. A bishop must be given to (R. V. a lover of) hospitality. 
Philoxenos ( philos and xenos); literally: Loving the stranger, 
hospitable; generous to guests. Schierlitz: "Gaste. Frenide 
1iebend; gastfreundlich." Luther: "Gastfrei.'' The pastor's 
house and heart must be open to the Xenos, the stranger and more 
especially to them who are of the household of faith. When they 
come they must know that they are welcome. The pastor and his 
wife will make them feel so by all their activity in their behalf. 

This injunction was very timely in Paul's clay. There was 
much traveling in the Roman Empire. And the farther the 
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Gospel spread, the more Christians were among the travelers. 
Nor dare we forget that the Christians were consistently perse
cuted, robbed of their goods, driven out of their homes and forced 
to flee to other localities. The Christian travelers or refugees who 
came to a strange ,place, could not, for obvious reasons, seek the 
hospitality of the gentiles. They Jiad no choice other than to look 
up the bishop if there was a Christian congregation in the place 

· 1:o which they had c,ome. It was up to him to take them in or to 
see to it that they found Christian shelter. The sense of 
philoxenos is : To do this gladly and willingly as a work of love; 
"without grudging," 1 Pet. 4, 9, without murmuring; not with 
a sour face. Dr. M. Luther's \\Tellknown hospitality is a shining 
example of the life described with this word. . 

Our circumstances are a little different today. But the word, 
"a lover of hospitality," is still in the Bible and is as valid today 
as it was then. We must be gastfrei, given fo, lovers of, hospi
tality. 

Consider this question also: Are we safe from persecutions 
as they existed in that day? Russia should teach us a lesson. 

7. A bishop must be apt to teach. Didaktikos: Apt and 
skillful .in teaching. · Luther: "Lehrhaftig." This qualification 
is not a "must" for every Christian, but it is a "must" for a bishop, 
pastor, teacher, professor of .theology. Without it he cannot be a 
bishop. For all of· his work centers in teaching, whether he 
preaches to a congregation, or instructs a class, or teaches in a 
Chris.tian school, or instructs in a theological seminary, or· sits by 
the side of the sick. Nor does he teach the arts and sciences, but 
the "one thing needful." He teaches spiritual things: the Word 
of God, the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the way of life. He must 
ever be mindful of the fad that .he is a teacher in the name and 
in the stead of his Lord Jesus Christ, as Christ's ambassador. 
What if he js not apt to teach? That disqualifies him for the 
office of bishop. 

But how many are in this office who lack just this quali
fication? And the immortal souls of men have to suffer; the souls 
whom Christ redeemed with his holy, precious blood and his 
innocent suffering and · death. 

, Apt · to teach. But before one can teach he has to learn, 
he has to be taught both the subject matter he has to teach and 
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preach and the art of teaching. -To accomplish this we have our 
schools, high sch~ols, college, teachers' college and the theological · 
seminary. Selfevidently the teachers and professors at these 
schools must possess· this quality, apt to teach, to a marked degree. 
Therefore they who, in the name of the Church (synod), must 
choose and call men to be teachers and professors at these schools 
dare never lose sight of the fact that they must choose and call · 
men who are the best available,. best in this quality too, apt to 
teach, for they are the men who are to teach future pastors, 
teachers and professors, to make them apt to teach and to preach 
the "one thing needful," namely the Gospel of salvation. 

I cannot refrain from quoting in this connection what Dr. 
K. Zorn writes on this "must" in his book Vom Hirtenamt, 
p. 54--56: "Er ( der Pastor) mufl lehrhaft sein. Das ist ein for das 
Bischofsamt notiges Stuck. Er mufl fahig sein zu lehren. Er mufl 
die Gabe der Rede der Weisheit mid der Rede der Erkenntnis 
haben, und das dqrch den Beiligen Geist; er mufl ein solcher 
vom Beiligen Geist gelehrter Christ sein, dafl, wenn er nun andere 
lehrt, seine Rede die in der Schrift geoffenbarte gottliche Weisheit' 
bringt 1m.d auch so beschaffen ist, dafl die Borer sie £assen und 
die von ihm gelehrte Weisheit wohl verstehen, erkennen konnen. 
1 Kor. 12, 8 .... Diese beiden Gaben vereinigt (Rede der W ezs
heit und Rede der Erkenntnis) konstituieren Lehrhaftigkeit. Die 
beiden Gaben des Geistes vereinigt mussen bei dem vorhanden 
sein, der ein Bischof werden will. W enn ein chi::istlicher Lehrer 
die in der Schrift offenbarte gottliche Weisheit lehrt, so muss er 
sie .auch in der Weise und mit solcher Rede lehren, dafl seine 
Borer, alt und jung, gelehrt up.d ungelehrt, dieselbe leicht und 
wohl verstehen und, sofern sie Christen sind, gerne und mit Auf
merksamkeit anhoren. Was hilft es, wenn den Boi:ern die gott
liche Weisheit dargeboten wird in einer Rede, die entweder zu 
hoch oder zu abstrus ( difficult to comprehend) o.der sonst zt{ 
schwer verstandlich ist oder <loch for viele derselben. (1 Kor. 2, 
1-5.) Then Zorn demands that the Church make provision that he 
who aspires to the office of bishop be well instructed in the Word 
of God and that he have the gift properly to teach others what 
he himself has learned. Then he continue~ "Finden sich bei 
ihm diese beiden Stucke und Gaben (Rede d~t" W ei-?heit und Rede 
der Erkenntnis), so ist er lehrhaft und kann ein Bischof werden, 
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sonst nicht. Auch jeder, der schon im Amt ist, soll nach diesen 
Gaben trachten und streben ( 1 Kor. 12, 31a) dadurch, dafi er 
die Schrift unausgesetzt fleifiig studiert - ]EDER hat hierzu 
Zeit - und sich in einfacher und einfaltiger Rede ubt. Ganzlich 
zu verwerfen ist einerseits das schwarmerische oder faulfreche 
Reden aus elem Stegreif und andererseits das hochtrabende, ge
lehrte, schwulstige, rhetorische, geisttotende W ortgeklingel, wel
ches so viele 'prominente Kanzelreclner' veruben." 

Those are golden words, well worth reading again and again. 

8. A bishop must not be given to wine. Paroinos: One 
who sits long at his wine; given to wine; drunken; one who 
spends much of his time with the bottle. Schierlitz: "In der 
Trunkenheit frech, liederlich." Luther: "Nicht ein W einsaufer. '' 
R. V.: No brawler, that is a quarrelsome person, a blusterer. 
This translation does not improve on the A. V. - Only wine is 
mentioned in this text . because wine was and still is practically 
the only intoxicating beverage used in the Orient. But it is self
evident that this injunction applies to all intoxicating beverages. 
A pastor must not be given to drinking, to sitting around in the 
saloon. And certainly pastors' beer parties do not fit into this 
injunction, nor a life which gives evidence that a pastor cannot 
get along without his wine, beer, or other intoxicating drinks. Let 
us not give offense or set a bad example. 

It is selfevident that this injunction does not forbid that the 
pastor use wine, etc. In this very epistle, 5, 23, Paul exhorts 
Timothy to drink (use) a little wine. But mark well, "a little." 
Not to excess_, but moderately. A bishop simply must not be a 
winebibber, a drunkard. For a drunkard can not control himself 
and all too frequently becomes a brawler, a blusterer, a quarrel
some person. 

And from brawler to the next "must not" is but a short step. 

9. A bishop must not be a striker. Plektes: A bruiser; 
ready with a blow; a pugnacious, contentious and quarrelsome 
person. In German: Ein Raufbolcl. Luther: "Nicht pochen .. , 
Schierlitz: "Der Schlagende; cler Schlager; auch Schimpfencle, 
Scheltende." The verb, plesso, means to strike, to smite. Ger
man: Nieclerschlagen. So a plektes is a person who is always 
ready with his fists. Unquestionably a striker, ein Raufbolcl, has 
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no place in the ministry or in the pulpit. He can not be an 
example to the believers. 

It is too bad, but time and again we hear of pastors who, it 
seems, never heard of this divine injunction: A bishop must not 
be a striker no matter how much he is provoked. Read Matth. 
5, 39. 

10. A bishop must not be greedy of filthy lucre. Me 
aisclvrokeres. The R. V. omits these words because they 
evidently are an interpolation. They are not to be found in any 
of the old codices. They no doubt were placed here by a late 
sopyist because they are in Titus. Therefore we will deal with 
this injunction when we get to it in Titus. 

11. A bishop must be patient (R. V. gentle). Epieikes: 
Equitable, fair, mild, gentle. Schierlitz: "Geziemend; passend. 
billig; menschenfreundlich." Luther: "Gelinde." A pastor ir: 
all his contacts with people, especially those of his congregatior 
whose Seelsorger he is, · must be mild and gentle in order that 
he might gain and keep their confidence. It is out of place even 
to think that he must meekly submit to any and all abuse. This 
injunction does .not give everybody and anybody the right to ust 
the pastor like a football. But it does hold the pastor to gentlenest 
and patience in his dealings with quarrelsome, obstinate and erring 
people. It goes without saying that gentleness and patience arc 
not the equivalents of servility and wishy-,vashy weakness in 
contending for the truth. Gentle in any firm stand he must take. 
That covers the thought. For example, there is certain honor 
due the office of a bishop. This must be established by gentle 
means, not by haughty, van oben herab, speeches and conduct nor 
by acting as though a pastor is by divine right the Lord .and Master 
of his people. 

12. A bishop must not be a brawler (R. V. not contentious). 
A brawler is a man who likes a noisy quarrrel; in short, a man 
who likes to wrangle. The Greek word is arnachos: Abstaining 
from fighting. Nicht streitsiichtig. Luther: "Nicht hader
haftig." An amachos is one who never fights; who is not of the 
fighting kind. That's the kind of man a pastor must be. He 
must be able to control himself, keep from losing his temper and 
avoid every temptation to become involved in a brawl. Conf. 
Matth. 5, 39. 
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13. A bishop must not be covetous (R. V. no lover of 
money). Luther: "Nicht geizig." Aphilarg3wos: Not loving 
money; not avanc10us. Holy Scripture frequently warns against 
this sin. 1 Tim. 6, 10: "The love of money is the root of all 
evil." Col. 3, 5: "Mortify therefore your members which are 
upon the earth ... and covetousness which is idolatry." Eph. 
5, 3: "Covetousness let not even be named among you." And 
v. 5: "No covetous man, who is an idolater, hath any inheritance 
in the kingdom of Christ and God." These admonitions are for 
all Christians. But the pastor is especially admonished in 1 Tim. 
4, 12 : "Be thou an example of the believers." How much more, 
then, should he strive to avoid the. sin of covetousness ! Read: 
1 Tim. 6, 10. 11 and mark the injunction in v. 11. 

Despite these admonitions and warnings, however, it is a 
startling fact that this sin is frequently evident in pastors. There 
are all too many who are covetous, lovers of money, geldgierig, 
ge1z1g. They contend, of course, that they are merely saving, not 
covetous, But let us not deceive ourselves. Saving, yes. But 
to what end? To give and give to our Lord toward the building 
of His kingdom; for the spreading of the Gospel; for the poor, 
the orphans, the sick, etc. That puts us on the spot. There Goel 
finds His answer to the question: Are we saving, or are we 
covetous? Are we serving our Lord and Savior, or is money our 
idol before whom we kneel? \fy e can not deceive Goel. He 
searches the heart. 

In my student days a Lutheran ( ?) pastor with a bad repu
tation in this respect was in charge of a congregation in the city 
where I studied. Throughout the city he had the reputation that 
he was the lover of money. And he had_ earned that reputation. 
How often I heard people say: If your clog dies and you offer 
pastor N. N. $5.00, he will most certainly bury it and make a nice 
sermon in its honor. - The glorying of such is not good. 

14. A past9r must be one who ruleth well his own house, 
having his children in subjection with all gravity. Proistainenos: 
To be over others, to superintend, preside over. Luther: "Der 
seinem eigenem Hause wohl vorstehe." This is a very serious 
injunction, particularly in the light of v.5: "For if a man know 
not how to rule his ow11 house, how shall he take care of the 
Church of God?" 
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May I again quote Dr. K. Zorn? In the aforementioned 
book, p. 56--57, he writes: "Er ( der Bischof) muss seinein eigenen 
Hause wohl vorstelien konnen, so dafi er seine Kinder, falls er 
solche hat, in Gehorsam halt, dafi sie mit aller Ehrbarkeit ihren 
I/Vandel fiihren. Andernfalls soll er nicht Bischof werden. 
Denn w.enn er nicht einmal seinem eigenen Hause vorzustehen 
weifi, wie wird er dann das Haus Gottes ( v. 15), namlich die 
Gemeinde Gottes, versorgen uncl ihr recht vorstehen konnen? 
Wie wahr das ist, das zeigt sich nur zu oft beim Pastor, Lehrer 
oder Professor, der ''tmter dem Pantoffel seiner Frau steht" und 
seinen Kindern gegeniiber ein schwacher Eli ist, der ist auch 
unfahig, die ihm in seinem Amt van Gott Befohlenen recht zu 
regieren. Wohl mag er es treu meinen, wohl mag er es auch 
versuchen, die Autoritat, die er in seinem eigenen Hause nicht 
hat, in der Gemeinde, oder Schule oder Anstalt doppelt geltend zu 
machen, aber es wird ein Mi£\erfo1g sein; er wird vielmehr zum 
Gespott werden. Zu beklagen ist, dafi man in unseren Verhalt
nissen nicht im voraus wissen kann, ob jemand, der ein Bischofs
amt begehrt, die besagte Qualifikation hat, da bei uns junge, 
unverehelichte Manner ins Amt treten. . . . Aus der hier gege
benen W eisung ist nicht anzunehmen, dafi ein Bischof nicht im 
Amt bleiben kann, wenn er etwa ein oder mehrere ungeratene 
Kinder hat. Man denke an Samuel, 1 Sam. 8, 5-8. . Samuel 
war kein Eli und doch hatte er Sohne, die nicht in seinen W egen 
wandelten. N ur darf ein Bischof in solchem Fa11e dann kein Eli 
sem. Lies 1 Sam. 8, 27-30. Sondern ein Bischof soll sich dann 
reinigen von der Ungeratenheit seiner Kinder, wie eine Gemeinde 
sich reinigen soll von der Ungeratenheit eines ihrer Glieder. 
1 Kor. 5, 6--12." 

15. A bishop must not be a novice. Novice: One that has 
newly come to the faith. Neophytos: Newly planted; a new 
convert; neophyte. Luther: "Nicht ein N euling," das ist, nicht 
ein N eubekehrter. One who has just recently become a Chris
tian is not yet well founded in the faith and in sound doctrine. 
His faith. has not yet stood the test. Timothy himself could not, 
under those circumstances, have had time to pass proper judg
ment on him, his character, his gifts and his aptness to teach. 
God, with this injunction, gives Timothy another reason why a· 
novice should not be put into the ministry: It would endanger 
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his soul's salvation. Entering the ministry right after his con
version could go to his head and, being lifted up with pride, he 
could fall into the condemnation of the devil. Not that the devil 
can condemn - as some take it - ; only God can condemn, . but 
that the same condemnation which is the devil's clue would be 
pronounced on him who is lifted up (puffed up) with pride. 
Conf. also 1 Tim. 5, 22. 

16. A bishop must have a good report of them who are 
without (R. V. must have good testimony from). Luther: "Er mufi 
aber auch ein gutes Zeugnis haben von denen, die .~raufien sind." 
Dei de kai 1nartyrian kalen echein apo ton exothen. The dei is 
repeated hC:;re. He that "seeketh the office of a bishop" ( 3, 1) 
must have good testimony from them who are not Christians. 
Without good testimony from them who are without he can not 
be given this office. 

It is silly, of course, to conclude that such good testimony 
is no longer necessary after a man has attained this office. He 
who is a bishop must meet the requirements and qualifications 
enumerated by Paul v. 2-7 exactly as must he who seeks that 
office. 

Good testimony from those without was very necessary at 
that time. There were no people then who had grown up in a 
Christian environment. Every one who was won for Christ by 
the preaching· of the Gospel came from heathen stock. Con
sequently neither Paul nor Timothy could know anything about 
the former lives of their people. Therefore any report about a 
man had to come from those who had been well acquainted with 
him before. And Timothy had to have his good report before 
he could ordain anyone to be a bishop even though the testimony 
had to come from heathen. This testimony naturally had to do 
with a man's good name and reputation; seinem guten Ruf. 
Unless a man had this testimony he could not be accepted into 
the ministry. 

Why was this good testimony from without so necessary? 
"Lest he ( who did not have this testimony) fall in reproach and 
the snare of the devil." How so? If the unbelievers knew vile, 
evil or immoral things about a bishop they would certainly make 
these facts public, and he would "fall in reproach," disrepute, dis
honor. in Schmach und Schande. And this reproach would 
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extend far beyond himself. The whole congregation would have 
to suffer because they had elected such a man to be their bishop. 
In this setting it would be easy for the devil to set a snare for 
him and it would be almost a foregone conclusion that he would 
fall back into Satan's power. So this injunction is also vitally 
concerned about the salvation of the bishop. Besides, this falling 
in ,reproach would retard and hinder the spreading of the Gospel 
because it would reflect on Christianity in general. 

W ohlenberg in his commentary on 1 Tim. has a footnote to 
this injunction which registers some interesting historical data: 
"Mosheim meint, clafi die Gemeincle an ihrem Versammlungsort 
i:iffentlich, clurch Anschlag bekannt gemacht habe: W er denen, 
die zu Altesten genommen werden sollten, etwas Lasterhaftes uncl 
Strafliches vorzuwerfen habe, der moge sich bei den Gemeinde
vorstehern melden uncl seine Beclenken vorbringen." - Lampri
clius in cler Vita Alexandri Severi, c. 45, berichtet von diesem 
Kaiser, er habe die Namen der Provinzialamtskandiclaten ver
offentlicht und das Volk ermahnt, etwaige Anklagen vorzu
bringen, aber auch durch Tatsachen zu beweisen und dabei au£ 
das Beispid der Christen und cler Juden hingewiesen in praedi
candis sacerdotibus qui ordinandi sunt. - Man vergleiche die 
Ordinationsformulare for Diakone, Priester und Bischofe in der 
anglikanischen Kirche nach elem Common Prayer Book 

"A bishop must have a good testimony from them who are 
without." That divine injunction still stands and is as imperative 
in the lives of pastors, teachers and professors today as it was in 
a bishop's life at Paul's time. A pastor must have a good name. 
This injunction, then, speaks a very definite language to every 
minister, teacher and pastor: Be very careful to live an irre
proachable life, so that no one can bring a just accusation against 
you of evil, immorality, and an unchristian life. 

That concludes the "must's" and "must not's" as are 
applied to a bishop in 1 Tim. 3, 2-7. 

In Titus 1 Paul gives Titus instructions governing the choice 
of elders, presbyteroi, and bishops. These instructions are again 
"must's." Most of them are identical with those enumerated in 
1 Tim. 3. But several new ones are added. 

As we stated before, Paul had left Titus on the island of 
Crete as his personal representative and as superintendent of that 
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field. In his. letter to Titus, which was written "from Nicopolis 
of l'viacedonia,i, he instructs Titus concerning this work. Chapter 
1, 5 he writes: "For this cause left I thee in Crete that thou 
shouldest set in order the things that are (were) wanting, and 
ordain elders in every city, as I had appointed thee." We are 
interested here in the kind of men he had to choose to ordain 
(R. V. appoint) as elders in every city. "If any man be blameless, 
the husband of one wife, having faithful children, not accused of 
riot and unruly." And we are interested in the qualifications he 
sets clown as necessary in a bishop. "For a bishop must be 
blameless as the steward of God." 

Here two things demand our attentioi1. First: Elder, v. 5, 
Bishop, v. 7. Apparently the titles cover the office. In verse 5 
Paul instructs Titus to ordain elders. In verse· 6 he tells him 
what kind of men he would have to choose to be elders. Then 
in verse 7 he goes on to tell Titus why only such men could be 
bishops. Elder and bishop are two titles for the same office. 
bishop is an elder and an elder is a bishop. In Acts 20 the same 
fact is borne out; in verse 17 Paul "sent to Ephesus and called 
(to him) the elders of the Church, and verse 28 he calls these 
elders, j;resbyterous, bishops, episkopous. 

Secondly : As the stewards of Goel. Luther: "Als ein Haus
halter Gottes." Hos theou oikonoinon. l Cor. 4, 1 Paul writes 
( of himself and his .co-workers) : "Let a man so account of us. as 
of the ministers of Christ and stewards of God's mysteries." -
1 Pet 4. 10. Peter admonishes the Christians: "As every man 
hath received the gift, even so minister the same one to another, 
as good stewards of the manifold grace of God." The elders and 
bishops are the stewards of God. And as the stewards of God 
they perform the work of their office. A steward? That. the 
dictionary states, is: "An officer or employee in a large family, 
or on a large estate, to manage the domestic concerns, supervise 
servants, collect rents or income, keep accounts etc.'' A steward 
is somebody's employee; he works for somebody; manages some
body's estate, house or business. He is not the master or owner. 
A bishop is God's steward. He is called into the service of God 
by Goel. He is the steward of "the house of Goel. which is the 
church of the living Goel." God and the good shepherd Jesus 
Christ entrust the flock of the believers to his care. He should 
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look after them by faithfully and conscientiously taking care of 
their spiritual needs. Goel has. called him to feed heavenly manna 
to His children, to lead on the way to life eternal, warn them 
of the clangers, obstacles and pitfalls along the way, protect them 
against the enemies of their souls, comfort and strengthen· them 
in tribulation and persecution. And l;te does this by teaching and 
preaching the W orcl, the Gospel of Jesus Christ. And what does 
God demand of his stewards? 1 Cor. 4, 2: "It is required in 
stewards that a man be found faithful." "Dafi er treu erfunclen 
werde." - Also, a steward must give account of his steward
ship. Luke 16, 2. 

The very word, steward, proves as false and unscriptural 
the claims and pretensions of the Roman hierarchy, namely that the 
priests, bishops, archbishops and pope are lords and masters of the 
church and have power and sovereign authority over the Chris
tians. A bishop, elder, or pastor is a servant, not a lord and 
master. 

Knowing that God and the Lord Jesus Christ called us into 
his service as pastors. teachers, professors and has entrusted the 
souls of his flock to our- care to help them attain a blessed end, 
will keep us conscious of the importance and responsibility of our 
call. Yes, what an important work is ours as stewards of Goel, 
of His mysteries, as ministers of Christ ! And what responsibility 
rests on us! A double responsibility; first, to Goel whose stewards 
we are ; then to the souls entrusted to our care. And the more 
we sense the importance and responsibility of ciur stewardship, 
the more we shall pray for and strive to attain the qualities and 
characteristics of which Paul writes: "A bishop must be"; and 
the harder we shall beg the Lord to strengthen us in the fight 
against those things of which Paul writes: "A bishop must not 
be." The more, too, we shall be on guard against the wiles of 
the old serpent (Eph. 6, 11) and the more fervently we will pray: 
Lord, keep me blameless. 

It is hardly necessary to state that the words "as the stewards 
of Goel" belong to all the qualities, characteristics and attributes 
which are "must's" for one who seeks the office of a bishop. 

Now we are ready to proceed to consider the injunctions for 
a bishop in Titus 1, 7-9. 

17. A bishop as the steward of Goel must be blanleless. This 
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was the first injunction in 1 Tim. 3, 2. \iVhy then repeat it here? 
The injunction sounds the same in English, but not in the original 
Greek. In our English Bibles we find the same word in both 
places. In the Greek there are two different words: Luther also 
uses two different words. In 1 Tim. 3, 2: "Unstraflich." 
Here: "Untadelig." In 1 Tim. 3, 2 the Holy Ghost uses 
anepile1nptos; here anenkletos. The first means: No, open _to 
censure, irreprnachable. The second: One that can not be called 
to account, unreprovable. The second is stronger than the first. 
The life of a bishop should be so that nothing can be found against 
him. He must be unaccused, for he is the steward of God. 

18. A bishop must be self-willed. .Nle authades. Not self
pleasing, self-willed, arrogant. Luther: "Nicht eigensinnig." 
The word self-pleasing is closest to the Greek autha.des. So a 
bishop must not be,self-satisfied, think too much of himself, stub
bornly insist on his opinions and ways, be obstinate, think that 
he knows everything best. Yes, he must be stubborn in holding 
fast to the faithful word and to the trae doctrine, for he is the 
steward of God. But in all that is left to Christian liberty he 
should never be self-willed or stubborn in trying to force his 
opinions on others. 

19. A bishop must not be soon angry. Orgilos: Prone to 
anger, irrascible. Schierlitz: "Zurn Zorn geneigt, jlhzornig." 
Luther: "Nicht zornig." A pastor must not lose his temper, but 
be patient and gentle. God does not want him to say or do the 
wrong thing in a fit of anger. James 1, 19: "Let everyone be 
slow to wrath; for the wrath of man worketh not the righteousness 
of God." I know very well how often pastors are provoked to 
wrath and how hard it is to control our seething anger. I know 
how hard it is to hold our tongue in check and keep our fists in 
our pockets. Remember: Stewards of God, not soon angry; 
that will help. 

20. A bishop must not be gi·eedy of filthy Ii.ere. 1\lliJ 

aischrokerdes: Eager for base gain. Schierlitz: "Schandlichem 
Gewinn ergeben, darnach begierig sein." Aischros means base, 
dishonorable, schandlich, schimpflich, unsittlich. Kerdos means 
gain, advantage. Luther: "Nicht unehrliche Hantierung treiben." 

We would hardly think that a steward of God would have 
anything· to do with something which is aischros, dishonorable. 
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But lust for money can do a lot of things. The desire to own 
· something beyond his means has seduced many a pastor into dis
honorable and shameful dealings. He speculates in stocks and 
bonds and real estate, and usually loses the little he has in the line 
of money. The real reaso·n for this aischrokerdes it not to be 
found in low salaries, but in unbelief over against the promises 
of Goel and in covetousness, 

21. A bishop must be a lover of what is good. Philagathos: 
Loving goodness. Luther: "Giitig." The translation of the 
A. V., "A lover of good men," is wrong. Philagathos does not 
mean: Love who is good, but love what is good. Paul here brings 
the antithesis to aischokerdes. "A bishop as the steward of God 
must not Jove base gain, but "what is intrinsically good and 
beneficial and so good and helpful to others." Lenski. 

22-23. A bishop must be just, holy. "Dikaios: righteous; 
observing divine and human laws; one who is as he ought to be; 
rechtbeschaffen. Dikaios here is not the righteousness of faith, 
but of life. A bishop must be just in his dealings, in his judg
ments, in his life. Friend or foe, Christian or unchristian, -
he must render just clues to all and pa~s just judgment on all. 
Holy. H osios: Pure, holy, pious. The bishop, sanctified in the 
true faith, will show sanctity in a pure, holy, and pious life. Lenski 
comments on these words: "The first (just) means conduct 
meetingthe approval of the divine judge (forensic) ; the second 
(holy) conduct that observes the true and established ordinance 
of the Lord." 

24. A bishop must be teniperate. Engkrates: Controlling 
one's self, temperate, continent. Schierlitz: "Seiner selbst mach
tig." Luther: "Keusch." The real meaning of the Greek word 
is: Strong, robust, having power over, holding fast. Metaphor
ically we get the first definition given above. Zorn says : "Er 
mufl enthaltsam sein, seinen Liisten und Leidenschaften Zi.igel 
anlegen konnen." Kretzmann: "Er enthalt sich alles clessen, was 
ihm in seiner Stellung als Christ und in seinem Amte als Altester 
cler Gemeincle Schaclen bringen konnte; er hiitet sich nicht nur 
vor Unkeuschheit in jecler Form, sondern vor allen fleischlichen 
Liisten, welche wider die Seele streiten." 

Yes, a bishop must have control over himself, must be able 
to check evil lusts and the desires of his flesh. Think of Joseph 1 
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25. And now the last, but most important of all the injunc
tions: A bishop, as the steward of God, must be one who is 
holding fast the faithful Word, as he has been taught ( R V. 
Must be holding fast to the faithful word,, which is according 
to the teaching). Antechomenos tou lmta ten didaclien pistou 
logou. Verbally: Holding fast in the faithful word according to the 
teaching. Luther: "Uncl halte ob dem Wort, clas gewifi ist uncl 
lehren kann." I said before that this injunction is the most 
important of all for a pastor, for, though he were perfect in all 
the other injunctions Paul enumerates, he would not be worthy 
of the name if he did not hold f0-st to the faithful word, but were 
a pastor who "is tossed to and fro and carried about with every 
wind of doctrine," Eph. 4, 14; "a reed shaken with the wind,'' 
Matth. 11, 7. A faithful pastor is made by his faithfulness to 
the faithful word. He must cling to it for the sake of his own soul 
and the souls of them entrusted to his care. He will not, he can 
not, let go of one word, because this word is faithful, utterly 
reliable and true. It is the word of Goel, THE TRUTH. Here 
is the sound doctrine, the divine doctrine, on which we can rely, 
- rely absolutely. 

The reason why a pastor must hold fast to the faithful word 
is given in these words: "That he may be able to exhort in the 
sound doctrine (R V.) and to convict (R V.) the gainsayers." 
Piarakalein and elenchein. Exhort and convince (convict). 
These two words sum up a pastor's entire work Parakalein: To 
call to one's side., speak to, admonish, exhort, beg, beseech; to 
console, encourage, comfort; to refresh, cheer; to instruct, teach. 
How beautifully that word describes the pastor's work! He shall 
call sinners to their Savior; speak of "the wonderful works of 
Goel" Acts 2, 11 (redemption), adrnonish and exhort the erring; 
beg and beseech in Christ's stead: "Be ye reconciled to Goel,'' 
2 Cor. 5, 21; console, comfort and strengthen the weak, the sick, 
the persecuted; refresh and cheer those who are in grief, affliction 
and mourning; instruct catechumens. 

Oh, the unending ri1ercy of the Lord! He calls poor sinners 
into the service as stewards to accomplish all this wonderful work 
for him. How can we ever grow weary of doing cheerfully, faith~ 
fully and conscientiously everything that lies in this word, 
parnkalein. 
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Elenchein: To convict, convince, refute, correct, reprehend 
severely. A solemn duty this, to convict and reprehend the gain
sayers. Luther: Zu strafen die Widersprecher, those who con
tradict the di~ine W 9rd. 

All this we shall be able .to do only as we do hold fast fo 
the faithful word and the sound doctrine, the doctrine God has 
rev~aled to us in his faithful word, the Scriptures. 

This last injunction brings to mind what was said in No. 4 
which dealt with being "soberminded." 

Hold fast to the faithful word means: Hold fast to the whole 
word, to each and every word of .the Bible, to every syllable, every 
verse, chapter and book of the Bible. We can not let one word go, 
for the Bible is a whole. It is God's Book. It is the Scripture 
given by inspiration of God. 

We can hardly imagine the devastation and cqnfusion and 
havoc created by modem, liberal theology and its higher criticism. 
Inspiration has been thrown on the scrap heap. There is no book 
in the Bible, be it large or small, in the Old or New Testament, 
which this child of hell has not torn to shreds. None of these 
men who call themselves theologians, knows .today whether one 
single word in the Bible is God's Word. One says: Whatever 
treats of Christ is God's Word. But none vvill say what, in his 
opinion, treats of Christ. No two of them are in agreement on 
what treats of Christ. But all stem agreed on one thing: None 
of the prophecies, of the Old Testament treat of Christ. Moses 
did not write the five books ascribed to him. The book of 
Isaiah was not written by Isaiah, but had two, three or even four 
different writers. John did not write the fourth gospel. 

Hold fast to the faithful word; that takes on a lot of meaning 
for us, when we consider that liberalism is an ever .present 
threat also for the Lutheran Church in our owq country. 
We must stand. against liberal theology and higher criticism 
and never lose sight of 2 Tim. 3, 15: "ALL Scripture is given 
by inspiration of God," and 2 Peter 1, 21: "The holy men of 
Goel spake ( and wrote) as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." 
That is reason enough why a bishop dare in no wise let go of the 
faithful wor.d. 

Also Union Movements must be judged in the light of this 
injunction. Are its promoters proving their· determination to ' 

/ 
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hold fast to the faithful word and the sound doctrine? \i\That 
future developments will be we can not now tell. But past 
experience demands vigilance; it fairly pleads : Hold fast. let 
nothing go of this Word. 

This injunction is the strongest argument there is against 
every church union which is not based on full and perfect unity 
in sound doctrine. They talk about the need of a united front, 
when we ought to be concerned about a sure and solid foundation. 
United front? The faithful word talks about one too, but not of 
men. "I in them, and thou in me," John 17, 23. •'If ye abide in me, 
and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will and it shall 
be clone unto you,,, John 15, 7. John 14-17 describes the united 
front which will accomplish the Lord's victories. United front? 
"Fi11ally, my brethren, be strong in the Lord and in the power 
of his might. Put on the whole armor of God, that ye may be 
able to stand against the wiles of the devil. For we wrestle not 
against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, 
against the ruler of the darkness of this world, against spiritual 
wickedness in high places. Therefore take unto you the whole 
armor of Goel, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil clay, 
and having clone all, to stand. Stand therefore, having your loins 
girt about with truth, etc." Eph. 6, 11 ff. There is the united 
front which Paul's injunction brings about: Hold fast to the 
faithful word. 

This injunction takes care of the "Open questions" too. Th,2 
vVorcl is not a faithful word if it permits the teaching of doctrines 
which in truth oppose each other. 

This injunction also takes care of all religious fanaticism. 
enthusiasm, etc., which put human feeiing above the \Vorel. 

Only by holding fast to very word of the faithful Word and to 
the sound doctrine will we be able to withstand. No wonder God 
demands of His stewards that thy hold fast to the faithful word. 
There is no compromise possible here. Either a pastor does or 
he doesn't. Fundamental or nonfundamental, that plays no part; 
the Lord demands faithfulness to the sound doctrine as the 
Word teaches it. 

If a man_ holds fast he can be or become a bishop. If he 
does not, he can not be or become a bishop, not in the truly 
orthodox Church. 
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Before we close this article we have to take a look at 2 Tim. 
2, 24, 25, where we again find the dei einai as in 1 Tim. 3, 2-7 
and Titus 1, 7-9, There is not much to say on this text because 
most of what could and should be said, has found expression in 
the foregoing. 

The text reads : " And the servant of the Lord must not 
strive, but be gentle unto all men (R. V. towards al}), apt to teach 
patient (R. V. forebearing), in meekness instructing those (R: V. 
correcting them) that oppose themselves,, if God peradventure 
will (R. V. if peradventure' God may) give them repentance 'to 
the acknowledging (R. V. unto the knowledge) of the truth." To 
my mind each one of the changes in the R. V. is an improvement, 
especially "correcting" for "instructing" and "unto the knowledge" 
instead of "to the acknowledging." 

First I shall draw the attention to the word "servant:" In 
the Greek doulos = slave, bondsman, a man of servile con
dition. One who belongs bodily to his master and in every 
respect is dependent on him. 

All Christians, all believers, are slaves of Jesus Christ. There
fore they call Him their Lord, as Thomas did saying: ''My Lord 
and my God." Whyarethey His slaves? Because He has redeemed, 
purchased, and won them. He has redeemed them. They were 
lost and condemned sinners. He has rescued arid delivered them 
from the bondage of sin and of the devil by giving Himself as a 
ransom for them. "Who gave himself.· for us that he might 
i-edeem us from all iniquity," Tit. 2, 14. See also Gal. 3, 13; 1 Pet. 
1, IR 19. So I we are His own by His redemption. He has 
purchased us. Acts 20, 28. "Which (the Church of God) he 
has purchased with his own blood." So we are His own by 
purchase. He has won us. Won, by winning the battle He 
was fighting with the devil. The victory was His when He cried 
on the cross: "It is finished." It was publicly attested by His 
glorious resurrection. _And for what purpose has He redeemed, 
purchased and won us? That we might he His own, live under 
Him in His kingdom and serve Him. 

A sla~e is owned by his master. His master's will alone 
counts. He can not have or follow his own will, but has to 
follow his master's will. He' can· not go where he would like to 
go. but he goes where his master sends him. He can not do 
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what he would like to do, but does what his master orders him 
to do, how to do it. when. and where. He can not leave his 
master if he wants to, he has to stay with his master, for he is 
owned by his master. 

Paul in our text writes of the "servant" ( doulos) of the Lord. 
"The servant of the Lord must not strive." The context tells 
whom he means: the teacher, the elder, the pastor. Thayer 
says: "Servants of the Lord are those whose service is used by 
Christ in extending and advancing His caitse among men." The 
Apostles confessed of themselves that they were slaves of the 
Lord, of Christ. Paul does not want to be anything else. See 
Rom. 1; Gal. 1, 10; Phil. 1, 1; Tit. 1;1. Peter the same, 2 Peter 1, 1; 
James too, Jam. 1, 1 and Jude, Jude 1. They did not find any
thing degrading in being slaves of the Lord. On the contrary, 
they gloried in it. They knew it was grace, unmerited, undeserved 
grace of Christ that He had made them His slaves and used them 
as His slaves. And they fully understood what the word slave 
meant, and they served their master gladly, willingly, even risking 
their lives in His service. 

And we pastors are such slaves, servants of the Lord, serving 
Him by preaching. proclaiming, teaching the Gospel of salvation, 
of our redemption by Christ. Can there be a higher calling, than 
to be a doulos of Christ to serve Him in spreading the glorious 
news for the sinner of God's grace and love, of Christ the lamb 
of God which taketh away the sin of the world, of His full redemp
tion of the whole sinful mankind, of forgiveness of sin by grace 
for .the sake of Christ's merits, through faith in Christ alone? 
Are we such happy, willing, faithful slaves? Are we always 
conscious of the fact. that we are douloi, not masters? Are we 
always willing to go where He sends us? Are we willing, simply 
to do His work und do it so as He wants it clone? Willing ever 
to do His will? He is the best master to serve. Are we faithful 
in our work? Do we not waste our time with trivialities? 

Then let us see what Paul has to say here about the quali
fications of a pastor, of a doulos of Christ. 

1. The doulos of the Lord must not strive. Ou dei 
machesthai. In v. 23 Paul had told Timothy: "But foolish and 
unlearned (R. V. ignorant questioning refuse) questions avoid." 
'Why? "Knowing that they do gender strifes.'' And then he 
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continues: "And the servant, doulos, of the Lord must not strive:·' 
NI achesthai = fight, quarrel, wrangle, dispute. Luther translates: 
"Ein Knecht aber des Herrn soll nicht zankisch sein." But as 
we had this before, it is not necessary to say more. 

2. The doulos of the Lord must be gentle. Epios = mild, 
gentle. Some, as Lachmann, Westcott-Hort have nepios, but epios 
is the better attested text. Luther translates : "Freundlich." 
Mild and gentle, friendly a bishop, a slave of the Lord, should be, 
not quarrelsome. He should be mild and gentle just like his 
master. Mild, gentle, and friendly towards all, young and old, men 
and women, Christians or no Christians, believers or no believers. 
The unchristians and unbelievers are more easily won for Christ, 
if the servant of the Lord deals with them in a gentle way. 
Saying this I am well aware, that it is not always easy to be and 
to stay mild and gentle. But in such hours look at the Lord 
and let not yourself be carried away by your irritations. - But 
let us always be conscious of the fact that epios does not give the 
license to the pastor to carry on his work superficially. It means 
that we should preach the law, admonish, correct, rebuke, but in 
such a way that our hearers must feel: fi~~~a!!s \\TeJl,li~J1as 
oJJr-\\Telfarc: at11eart. 

3. A doulos of the Lord must be apt to teach. Didaktikos 
= apt and skillful in teaching. We had this word in 1 Tim. 3, 2. 

4. A doulos of the Lord 1nust be patient. Anexika.kos = 
patient of ills and wrongs, forbearing. Schierlitz: "Langmiitig, 
Unrecht ertragend." Luther translates: "Der die Bosen tragen 
kann mit Sanftmut." The R. V. has "forbearing." - Anexi
kakos is a hapax legomenon. But even if we did not have the 
word before, we had what the word expresses. 

5. A doulos of the Lord must be in meekness instructing 
those (R. V. correcting them) that oppose themselves. The 
R. V. by translating "correcting them," gets the sense of the Greek 
much better and clearer, than the A. V. does by translating 
"instructing."· Of what kind of people does Paul speak here? 
Of those "that oppose themselves." Oppose themselves to what? 
To what the servant of the Lord proclaims, to the Gospel, to the 
faithful word and to the sound doctrine. How should he treat such? 
He should be "in meekness correcting them." 
prayteti == in gentleness, mildness, meekness. 

In meekness, en 
Correcting them 
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Paideui5 =-= 1. to train children, erziehen; 2. to chastize or castigate 
with words, correct. In our text we have to take it in the 
second sense, to correct. Thayer notes: "Of those who are 
moulding the character of others by reproof and admonition." 
But it must be done in gentleness and meekness having the one 
aim to win them. For this correcting in meekness has the most 
wonderful object , 1. "if peradventure God may give them repent
ance," work repentance, nietanoia, a change in their heart and 
mind by His Word, 2. into the knowledge, the epignosis, of the 
truth, the Word and in it Christ, and so 3. "may recover 
themselves out of the snare of the devil." 

So we have seen from the faithful word itself what that 
man must be who desires the office of a bishop. And I am con
vinced that frequent and thorough study of these "must's" and 
"must not's" will make us feel conscious of the responsibilities our 
office places upon us ; will make us see our shortcomings ; will 
make us strive evermore to measure up to the standards God has 
set for us as His stewards ; and will make us entreat our God to 
forgive our many shortcomings and sins and to endow us with 
an ever richer wisdom from on high and to grant us His Holy 
Spirit in an ever richer measure. 

In Dr. K. Zorn's book Vom Hirtenaint I find at the close of 
his exegesis of Titus 1, 5-9, p. 202. 203, this excursus which 
certainly belongs here: "Das, was in dem jetzt betrachteten 
Schriftabschnitt gesagt ist, gilt sicherlich auch heute. E.s gilt 
heute in erster Linie den Beamten der kirchlichen Gemeinschaften, 
welchen ,der Auftrag geworden ist, darauf zu sehen, dafi. die ein
zelnen Gemeinden mit tiichtigen Dienern am Wort versehen sind, 
und welche vakanten Gemeinden solche vorzuschlagen pflegen. 
Es gilt aber ebenso den Gemeinden, welche ja ihre Diener am 
Wort zu erwahlen haben. Es gilt wiederum den Beamten der 
kirchlichen Gemeinschaften, welchen der Auftrag geworden ist, 
im Namen der Gemeinden Lehrer fiir deren kirchliche Ausbil
dungsanstalten zu wahlen, namentlich fiir die, in welchen solche 
Jiinglinge ausgebildet werden, die "ein Bischofsamt begehren,'' 
1 Tim. 3, 1. In zweiter Linie gilt es allen denen, welche schon im 
Bischofsamt sind, welcbe im heutigen Sinne organisierte Gemeinden 
zu versorgen haben, oder welche Teile solcher Gemeinden, z. B. 
Kinder, Schuler zu versehen haben: also es gilt Pastoren, Schul-
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lehrern, Anstaltsprofessoren l Alle diese sollen sich priifen, ob 
sie die besagten Eigenschaften haben, uncl clarnach streben, clafi 
sie <las meiclen, was sie unti.ichtig, clas immer mehr gewinnen, was 
sie tiichtig macht. Uncl - um auf die erste Linie zuriickzukommen 
- es gilt for die Beamten cler kirchlichen Gemeinschaften, welche 
forwahr auch ",i\Jteste'' oder "Bischofe" sincl, uncl for die Gemein
den oder deren V etretern, welche cliese zu wahlen haben. Beamte 
cler kirchlichen Gemeinschaften cliirfen die angezeigte Untiichtig
keit nicht haben, sonclern miissen die angezeigte Tiichtigkeit haben. 
Vvie sollen sie sonst auf Tiichtigkeit sehen, ihr Amt recht aus
richten ki:innen? J a, wie sollen sie sonst clarauf sehen, clafi in elem 
Kreise ihrer Amtstatigkeit alles christlich, orclentlich., ehrlich, nach 
Gottes gnacligem uncl heiligem Willen zugeht.'' 

And these again are golden words. 
W. BODAMER. 

~ic lBertuertunn mtb >Scnmtnng Der itherfe~nug be0 l}lltrn :trfta~ 
nte11M in uie griccnif d)e @?µradJe, i:ler Septuaginta, mie andJ l:lcr 2Ib~ 
f dJdtten be£l fil:Uen :!eftamrnt£l mit i1Jm1 ~aria11trn im 9ceucn 
'.!ejfament f dtcn5 be£l ~erm lffJriiti, ber (intmgdiftcu, lth.10ftcl, 

uni:i l.mrd; iie lle£l ~eiHgcn @ciftrn. 

:!lie Septuaginta, llic gxiedjif dje ii6etf etmig lies \!Hten ~eftaments. 
:!lie @efdjidjte biefet iUietfetimg . 5Die @ef cfJicfJte betf eiben 

ftelji nicfJ± gana feft. 9?:adJ einet betbteHeien 53e~Jenbe f oU s;Jsioie0 

miius II. (s:jsljiiabeL\Jlju~ I.), bet 5iDeiie ma5ebonifcfJ,griecfJifcfJe Sfi:inig 
iibet 2tgtJ.pten, bie itnetf etung bet Septuaginta beraniaf3± fJaben. 
~cadJ Slfiei;anbet~ be?i ®tof3en :itob im ~aljte 323 bot Grljtifto murben 
f eine @"toI1erunge11 un±et f eine @eneraie bet±eir±. SD et etf tc s:js±oie 0 

miiu?,, i5eibljerr un±et Slfiei;anber unb beff en ~ugcnbfteunb, etljieU 
uniet anbeten 53iinbem aucf:J itgtJ.pien. ®ein ®ofJn ~toiemiiu~ II. 
foigie iIJm unb tegier±e lion 285 nm 247. SDiefet tat bieI fiit bie 
(!fniiDicrhmg bet St'iinfte unb ~iff enf dJaften. ®o bauie unb bet 0 

meljrie er bie gtof3attige ~ibfioiljef ht Slflei;anbrien, beten iDeriboIIe 
unb nicfJi au etf etenbe ®ammiung bon Wcanuffriµten f cf:Jon um ba~ 
~afJt 640 nacfJ (:£:fJtifto f oII 5etf±i:irt iDotben [ ein. Wcnn f oH bet 
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®age nacfJ f ectJ§ >.lJiona±e fong bie offen±IictJen ffli:iber bami.± geljeiat 
lja6en. 

5Da§ ii6et \ls±ofemi:iu§ @ef agte mad)± ba§, ma§ bie .®age iibec 
bie (fo±fteljung bet Septuaginta fag±, e±ma§ maljtf dJei.nHcfJ: 6mei
unbfi.e63ig jiibifcqe @eieljt±e f oHen au§ \lsafof±ina nactJ \lfleianiltia 
gef dJi.cH iuotben fein, um ba§ IJebti:iif ctJe 8n±e 5:t:ef±amen± i.n bie grie
cljif cqe @5,prncqe 3u iioetfeten 1.mb f oIIen bief e Ltoerf etung in .u\uei.
unilftc:6aig 5tagen boUenbe± ljaben. 5Die§ gef ctJaIJ im ~aIJre 250 bor 
CSljti.f±o. @5o uieI mare iiDer bie @efcfricfi±e ber Septuaginta 
au fagen. 

':Die Septuaginta fiHHe cin iBebihfnii3. 8cncq einet ®ei±e 9111 mar 
bie ,\'"fenn±ni§ ber .fJefJriiiictJen @3,prncfJe fdJon fonge oei ben ~uben 
3u einer mit±eimiif3igen .fJernogefunren. SDie arnmL"iif cfJe @3,prncfJe 
lja±±e hn ~offe bie I:ie'6riiif clje erf et±. :Smar mar en auc.fJ cm ®±eIIe 
bet I:iefJriiif cqen ®cqtif± aramiiif cfJe ®cqtif±aeicfJen eingefiiljrt motilen, 
aoet bie ®,prnd)e be§ lln±en 5teftamen±§ Diieo Me I:iebriiif dJe. 'vem 
nu.rs ljh13ugefiigt iuerben, baf3 bie Q:infiiljrung ber j8ofoI3eicf1e11, 
bie 5:t:renmmg ber einaelnen filior±cr boneinaniler unb bie 5:t:eihmg 
in \!serf e, mie fie ljeu±e hn maffote±tf cfJen 5:t:ei± botHegen, erf± Iange 
naclj CS!jrifto bem Zei±e fJin0ugefiig± mutben. 8ieI:i± man bie§ aIIe.is 
in ffletralf)±, bann muf3 man anneljmen, bat bet 11eliriiif cfJe 5:t:e:i;± be§ 
52fr±en ~eftamen±§ bet 8J?:efJr3aljI im j8o1fe ein faf± berf d)IoJ]ene§ 
~ud;i lDGr. 

2.[uf bet anberen ®ci±e fom bi.e§ ljin3u, baj3 butd) bie Ctrobe
rung§0iigc 2He:i;antler§ be§ ®tof3en, ber im ~aljtc 325 bor CSI1rifio 
Di§ an ben 0nbu§ 0 iJLU13 in 0nbien borgcbrungen roar, faf± aHe 52fo1° 
ber am :11l:i±±eifonbif cf1en 8Jceer cro'6er± unb ben un±erjod)±en moUern 
bie gtiedJif cfJe @3,prndJc aufgebtiing± fJa±±e, bief e CSprncfJe fo511f agen 
3ur 1,)_"\3eI±f pracfJe gehJotben 1uar, 3ur Umgang§f ,ptacfJc bcr j8i:,Ifcr 
un±ereinaniler 1mb barnm aIIgemcin bie '6efanntef ±e ®,prncfJe. 'vaf3 
aucfJ in \lsafof±ina bie gtied1if cqe @5,pracfJe nicq± unoefann± \uar, barnuf 
\ueif± einmaI bie§ f1in, baf3 52.rie:i;anbet bet @rof3e aIIe Biinber am 
8Jl:i±teifrinbif cf1cn ~Jceer ero'6er± fJat±e, banm±et aud) \jsafof±ina; aum 
anbern bi:e§, baf3 ja bieIC 011ben fidJ @ef cfJi:if±e ljal'6er in anbercn 
Bi.-inberu aufIJieI±en; enblicfJ mtcfJ bet berflf)iebene CStiI ber rieihgen 
@5cfJtei6er in if)ren ®d1riften, ma§ auf eine na±iirHcfJe Wneigmmg ber 
gried)t)l1Jen ®,prndJe iljreri ei±§ IJinmeif t. 

12(He§ bie§ in ~e±tactJ± ge0ogen '6eftiebig±e bie Septuaginta ein 
grof3e§ fflebiitfni:Zl; fie ±rug bier 6d 51tt 0:rgar±ung, nocfJ meljt 3ur \Ber, 
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oreitung ber Sfenntni.s be§ Wlten 5!:'.eftament.s mi± f einen )lliei.sfagungen 
auf (;Sljriftum, itloburcf) fie bem 91euen 5!:'.eftament, ba§ ja mi± f einer 
?So±f cf)aft bon ber (frfiil!ung biefer aitteftamen±Iicf)en )lliei.sfagungen 
bie Sfenntni.s bief er borau.sfet±, ein recf)±er )lliegitleif er unb )lliegeoener 
ltlurbe. SDer )lier± unb bie ?Sebeutung ber Septuaginta iriar bamm 
fiir jene 3eit itlie aucf) f.piiter fein geringer. 

SDie @ennnigfeit ber Septuaginta - it'6erfetung. ~a~ bie 
@enauigfei± ber urf.priinglicf)en itoerfetung, 250 ~afJre bor ~firijto 
gemacf)t, oe±riff±, bariioer liif3± fief) foum etroa§ f agen. SDa3u miif:3ie 
man bief e urf.priinglicf)e ftberf etung, iljr Wcanuffri.pt, unb ben bamal§ 
oenut±en fJeoriiif cf)en 5!:'.ei;t aur S5anb fJaoen. ?Seibe fin~ fongit nicfJ± 
mefJr borljanben. Wcanuffri.pte au§ jener Seit ljatten fein Iange§ 
Beoen, ba ba§ Wca±erial, ba.s oenut± ltlurbe, burcf)au.s nicf)t bauerljaf± 
roar. )llienn bemnacf) bi:e ~enauigfeit ber Septuaginta•Uoerf etung 
in ?Setracf)t fommt, fonn e§ f idj nur um einen ~ergieh'f) )1:iii±erer 
WoftfJriften ber Septuaginta mi± f,pii±eren Wof djriften be§ fJefn:iHf djen 
Urtei;te.s, f oitlei± bief e boriiegen, ljanbeln, etroa um codices au§ bem 
4: unb 5. ~afJrfJunber± unb bie editio sixtina, 1586, mi± bem 
mafforetif cf)en 5!:'.ei;t, born 16. Di§ 3um 17. ~afJrfJunbert. 'i.jsrof. ~oer• 
fJarb 91eftle, f eit bem ~aljre 1898 'i.jsrof. am ebangeiif djen @3eminar 
in Wcauloronn, ~iir±temoerg, geft. 1913, fag± in feinem ?l(uffat: 
,, @riedjif cf)e ?Sioeiiioerf etungen", ~n3t)flo,piibie fiir ,proteftan±if cf)e 
5!:'.fJeofogie bon W. S5aud:, 'i.jsrof. in ~ei,p3ig unb Wci±aroei±er bon 
S5eraog unb 'i.jsli±t: ,,SDie @enauigfeit ber ftoerf etung be3ieljung§• 
itleife Me Unereinftimmung mi± unf erem maffore±if d)en 5!:'.ei;± if± bei ben 
einaefnen ?Siidjergm,p,pen fefJr berf cf)ieben. ~m 'i.jsentateucf) itleicf)en 
oeibe 3eugen nicf)t f efJr boneinanber ab, auf3er :in ~i;obu§. bon .~a• 
,piteI 36 an unb in 91umeri; nicf)t.sbeftoitleniger ftimmt bie LXX an 
mefJr am 1,600 ®'teUen mi± bem ®'amari±er gegen ben maffore±ifcf)en 
5!:'.ei;± iiberein. ~n )lliirflidjfei± itlirb unf ere fJeu±ige maffore±if cf)e 
9te3enfion f.piifer ·am jebe ber beiben genann±en fein, bie beibe unao• 
ljiingig boneinanber au§ fJebriiif cf)en, einanber nocf) iiljnlicfJen S5anb• 
.f djriften gefloff en fein itlerben ... ?Sef onber§ grof3 finb bie ?lfbroei• 
cf)ungen in ~eremia unb im S5iob." SDiefe.s Ur±eU, itlie fcf)on gefagt, 
fonn f icfJ nur auf bie 5!:'.ei;±e oeaieljen, bie einem jl}ergleicf) oeiber mi±• 
'einanber aur ~erfiigung fteljen. Wean barf bon bief en au§ nidj± auf 
Me ()riginar±ei;±e f djlief3en. 

~n bem ?Sudj Theologia Viatorum, einer @3ammiung bon fgeo• 
Iogifcf)en Wuffiiten, 1938, Wciindjen, oefinbet fidj aucfJ einer bon 
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@iintf)er ~orber, CS. 33-52: ,,SDie CSe,p±uogin±oai±o±e beii &;;ieuriier
Iirief§". &;;iorber fiif)r± in biefem filuffat 3uerf± eine 12fnaofJI 3i±ote 
au§ ber LXX im ~enriiedirief on, ht benen bie LXX nicfJ± mi± bem 
fJe:6rciif cfJen 5tei;t ftimmt, a:6er trotbem born &;;ie:6riier:6rief 0i±iert rnirb. 
SDer ~erfaff er lneift 1rncfJ, botl bie LXX ofter nicf)± nur nicfJ± mi± bem 
filsortfou± be§ LJenriiif cfJen :itei;te§ f±imme, fonbern bem 5tei;± oucfJ einen 
onberen CS inn gege:6en f)o:6e. @:in fief onbere§ ~eifµieI :6ietet bo§ 
LXX-3i±o±, fo oucfJ im ,<ge:6riier:6rief, au§ ~foim 40, 7. SDer f)e:6rii
ifdje :itei;t fou±e±, f o oucfJ :6ei Du±rm unb in ber Ring 0ome§ ~erfion: 
,, rnire11 fJaf± bu mir gcf djni±ten". SDie LXX ii:6erf et±: ,, SD en Bein 
IJaf± bu mir :6erei±e±". CSo aucfJ S)e:6r. 10, 5, e:6enfo ~ing 0ome§ unb 
Bu±f)er. 

filsei±er fiif)r± .~arber au§, rneicfJe CScf)Iiiff e man ou§ bief en fil:6-
ineicfJungen geaogen f)a:6e. 2l:m braf±if cfJf±en if± oIJnt' ~rage ~irfcfJ, 
ben ~arber i o 3i±ier± ou§ feiner CScfJrif±: ,,SDcr§ filr±e 5tef±amen± unb 
bie \:Jsrebig± be§ Cl:bangeHumil ", :itii:6ingen, 1936: ,, Cf§ gi:6± feine ein
aige µof i±tbe ~e3ief)1mg be§ ITT:euen auf l)o§ fill±e :itef±amen±, £id ber 
Iet±eref> nid'if in f einem 8inn umge:6ogen miire". iYerner: ,,@ernitl 
miif:lte man mm f ogen, bat bie SDeu±ung beil filI±en :itef±amen±.5 burcfJ 
ben rnerbenben cfJrifHicf)en @fou:6en ein gef cfJicfJ±IicfJer @ernoHaft 
gelnejen if±, bet in bem unmi±±eI:6oren gegenf±iinbiidjen 8inn be§ 
~men 5tef±amen±.5 feine f acfJiicf)e ~egriinbung f)a±" . 

. ~otber fof3± baf> Cfrgeimi§ f etner Unterfucfiung in foigenben 
~unften 3ufcrmmen: 

1. ,, SDie 5to±f acf)e, bois &je:6r. bie LXX 3itier±, ftelj± fef±." 
2. ,, SD a, mo bet LXX-:iteJ;± bon ber f)efiriiif ct:Jen mo done a:6-

1neidji, gelj± S)elir. burcf)f cfJni±±hcfJ mi± bem LXX-:iteJ;t." 
:3. ,,@erabe bie fil:6meicfJungen be§ LXX-5te.i,:±e§ born 0e:6rii

iid1e11 jtnb e§ in einer 8reif)e bon tycHien, bere±megen .~elir. bie 
:6e±reffrnben aI±±eftomenHicfJen CSJeHen 5itier±, eine :ito±f odJe, Me man 
nicfJ± ii:6erfe0e11 barf." 

4.. SDie moberne 12(u§fegung mi:tb bief er 5to±focfJe nicf)± gerec[J±. 
Cfn±meber edfor± fie nidJt§, ober fie berfucfJ± e§ mi± &;'.iiif§fonftruf- . 
tionen, 11m ben LXX-5tei;± of§ bem f)e:6riiif cfJen finnen±fµrecfJenb Iih1-
5ufteHen, ober fte erffort bie .Si±a±e f iir )EergeinaI±igung unb Um
beutung bc'3 IJe:6riiif czien 5tei;±e§ bom cfJriftricfJen @fou:6en f)er." 

Ei. ,,Bu±rJer ( ~orb er 3i±ier± Hin ou§ f einer &;;iefir.-~orief ung) 
fo13t nidJt ben aI±te[tamentlicfJen CScfJrif±mor±en nadJ±riigiicfJ eine cfJrift-



IidJe ~eu±ung ober Umbeu±ung 0n±eiI metben, ionbern er 5eig± nuf, 
bnf3 bie 5itierten ®±eiren, mm mnn fie nm @o±M,mor± emit ne0men, 
iil:ier0au,pt nut berf tnnben merben fonnen, roenn fie bon C£fJrif tu§ ober 
iil:ier HJn gefµrocf)en gebacfj± merben, meif ba? in i0nen reben.be ®ul:i• 
jef± o.ber HJr (}6jeH erft mi± ~ef u§ CHirif±u§ gegeben if±." 

G. ,,~ie LXX-i1berfeiJ1tn\J ift nidJt nut 1)berfetung, ionbern 
2(uMegung. ®ie if± cf1rif±oiogif c£1e unb c§dJaiofogi:f d,e 2fu§Iegung, 
bic ba§ ~off @o±te§, bn§ aIIein ba§ 2fr±e ;iteftnmen± am fruo:rt @J.Jttc§ 

0oren fonn, bief em gib±. ~[n.ber§ am in bief er d)rifioiogif dJett unb 
eMJa±ofogif ctJen m3ei:f e ift ba§ 2n±e ;iteftamen± nid]t Ie§liar, be3m. 
I1orl:iar, un.b aucfJ 3ut ,Sei:± ber 2I1Jojtef nicf)± geiefen \nor.ben." 

,1,;',arber 0ci±±e Iiier fein auf ~efu eigene filsor±e 0irt)ueif en fiinnen: 
"®ucfJe± in .ber @3dJrift; fie ift e§, bie bon mir 3euget". 8eug± bie 
®'dJrif± bon ~sefu, .bann heft unb berfte0± fi:e ber nur ridJ±ig, ber jie 
nuf ~efum be3ie0±. 

7. "~er ®dJrif±bemei§ be§ ~ebr. if± nicf)± al§ E±erarifcf)e o.ber 
reiigion?gef ctJid)±IidJe ?.Beur±eHung unb ~ermenbung aI±±ef±amen±fofJer 
:iteite an0uf e0en, fon.bern al§ bie 1Sc3rngnng bet bcr§ im 2n±en ;itej±a0 

men± re.benbe @o±±e§tnor± 0orenben @emeinbe bafitr, baf3 fie geijii:rt 
fjat - f o hlie fie @oft iilierijan.).lf rcl:ien fj,iitett fotm - 1 .ba§ @at± in 
~efu§ C£0rifht§ fiir fie ge0anbeH 0a±." 

2fogefidJ±§ be§ boriiegenben @egenf tan.be'8 '6Ieili± nhIJ± aud) ba§ 
Iiefte0en, ma§ betl'i±§ ~Jef agt \uor.ben ifi, baf3 niimfafJ in 1mferer ,Sei± 
foum mt± ®idJer0ei± etn 2fl:imeidJen ber LXX l.10111 fJebriiif ctJen :ite:r± 
feftgef±en± mer.ben fonn? filsir mi\§ten lla0u ba!3 urfJ;Jrfa1giicI1e 
W1anuffri,)J± ber LXX 0aiien un.b auc[J bie bon jenen llber 0 

f etern l:ienut±en 0eiiri:iif cf)en S;:ianbf dJrif±en. QJeibe qaiien mir nicfJ±. 
~ie iH±ef±en nod) bor0an.benen LXX-S;'janbfcfJrif±en ftnb Vaticanus, 
B, Sinaiticus, S, beibe au§ bem 4. 0a0r0unber±, unb Alexandrinusjli 
A, au§ llem 5. 0a0r01mber±, aifo ca.GOO 0a0re nnc[J bem @n±frel1e11 
ber LXX im .0a0re 250 bor Ci:0rifto in 2Tfeian.brien. 011 jenen 600 
;;saI)ten murbe bie LXX bieI abgef cf1rieben unb nidJ± tueni~1e !8ari0 

anten en±ftanben baburcfJ. ®o ftefJ± e£i aucfJ mit bem LJebriilf cfJen 
;itei±. filsir f1alien IJeu±e ben maff ore±if cf)en ;iter± au§ ben ~a!Jren 
600-1100, aIIerbing§ auf @runb bieier 9co±i3cn, miinbHcfJ unb 
f dJrif±Iid), un.b auf @rnnb bieler borqan.benen ml:anuffriµMjsriifungen 
forgfi:ir±ig liearbei±et. ~a ift e§ rid)±ig, menn mnn .bie l:ieiber[ct±§ nocfJ 
bod1nn.benen 9Jcanuffrip±e miteinanber bergfetdJ± unll bal:iei: ~[bmei 0 

cfJungen fonftatiert. filsiII man aber ba§, ma§ babei 3u±agc tri±t, amiJ 
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auf bte beiberf ei±igen .-ganbicfJri:f±cn, 600 unb mcfJr zsa[Jre ftii!Jet oor 0 

f)anben, anlJJcnben, bann gef1± ba?o nidJ±. 
SDie @ef cfJtcfJ±e be§ ar±tef±amen±Iicl.Jen S'l'anon§, ba?o gift audJ bom 

neu±eftamen±ricfJen, ift bertni:trenb 1mb 11-ill)± menig en±muhgenb . 
.-gier giI± ein?o, nc-imfo'fJ bie?o, baf3 bt.e ®dJrift fag±: ,,9Jceine fil5or±e 
bergefJen nic£J±". 1 \jse±ru?o 1, 24. 25: ,,IJ(Ife?, ~kif cfJ ift toie @ra£J 
unb bi:c -S;;ierriicfrrei± bet Wcenf cfJcn toie be§ @raje§ ~Hume. SDas 
@ra§ if± berborret unb bie ~Iume abgefaHen; aber be§ ~)errn fil5or± 
:6Iei:6e± in Q:1nigtci±. SDa§ bcc§ fil5or±, meicl.Je§ un±er euc£J berfiinbet 
if±". 1lcr lJa± in bcr Q:seri:inberHcI:)feit btef e§ 5:leben§, burciJ meni cfJ• 
IicfJe ®iinbe unb ~eljI:6arfct± berurf ncfJ±, einen fef±cn ®tau, ber f i:cfJ 
rfommer± an ba§ fil5or±: "SDe§ .-gerrn fil5or± :6Ieib± in Q:migfei:±". 

SDcnnocfJ hie ~ib:bigung ber Septuaginta 3u aHen 3ei:±en ei:ne 
grof3e gelnefen. ffl:ofJner±, ht f einer ,,SDogma±ff ber eoAu±rJ. StircfJe" 
mei:ft auf bie 51::a±f acf)e, bie ja ben 2fusf cfJiag gi::6±, lJin, bnf3 bi:e Cf:tim1° 
geiif±en unb 2(pof ±eI im 8':euen 51::ef tnmen± beim 2t±ieren be§ 2fI±en 
51::ef iamen±§ eine11 iiberraf cfJenben @efaaucf) bon ber Septuag-inta 
gemacf1± ljaben. @:r fiig± lJinau: ,,SDie aI±en ~ircf)enbi:i±er au§ ben 
erf ten '.;jnljrfJ1mber±en 1wcf1 (EfJrii±o 5i.±ieren ebenfaff§ nncfj bet LXX, 
jn, fi:e Iegen bi:ef er eine f oicl.Je ?Bebeu±ung bei, bnf3 ]"ie bief eI£ie bem 
fJefJriiif djen @nmbie6t gidcfJf±eHen unb iic nls gi.i±±fa[] 111Jpiri:er± 
ue±radj±en,,. 

9cef±re fitrJr± i:n bern f ci)on genmm±en 2(ufiat \lscarfon, 
~if c[wf bon GlIJefter, an, nfonHdj: 11 1lie ~ebeu±ung ber Septuaginta: 
fJa± am bef±en zsofJ. \Penrf on 3ufammengefaf:l±, me1m er in f eincr mor 0 

rebe bon 1665 nu§fiilJr±, mie fie f efJr niitiicfJ unb no±tnenbig id: 
1 .. 0um guten @:rfafien bet I1ebri:iif cf1en filsal1rfJei±; 2. 0ur >Beffo±igung 
bet @iiI±i:gfei± ber aµoftoHf cfJen 2eugniif e; 3. 3um recf1±en Cfdenncn 
be§ urf 1JriingiicfJen ®±i:Is be§ 9ceuen ?Bun.be§; 4. 511111 ri:cl.J±igen 2lu§• 
Iegen .ber grted1ifc[Je11 unb fo±einif cf1en mater; 5. enbfafJ 3ur genauen 
~enn±ni:§ .ber griec(JifcfJen ®.µraL{Je in , jener 8ei±. ®i:e if± bafier 
alfen @defJrten, f1aup±fc-icfJiicf1 ben 51::ljeoiogen, nuf§ :6efte 3u empfd;Ien." 
zso1J. \l5earf on fcfJrie:6 im :;:'5nljre 1665 rin "gebi.egene§ mormor±" 3ur 
(i£nm:6ribQc 2lu§Qabe .ber Sixtina. 

81ef±Ie fiiIJr± aucfJ \jsrof. ,~ilgiQ, ±rJeoiog. @:Seminar in .-geibelberu, 
an, ber m1 f einc ®±ubenten foI~Jen.be ~fuffor.benmg 311 ricfJ±en µfieg±e: 
)JJceine /,~erren, [Jab en ®ie ei:ne Septuag-inta? filsenn nicfJ±, f o ber 0 

foufen ®ie aIIe§, ma§ ®ie 1Jaben, unb foufen iicfJ cine Septuag-inta". 
SDer nfttcftamentWljc Stamm 1mb f einc ll(n.orl.lnnnn in ber 
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Septuaginta. SD a bie urj,priingfoiJen 9Jcanuffrip±e liingf t nic£Jt me(Jr 
iJorIJanben finb unb mir nur 2C6fcfJrif±en berf eiben !Jalien, miiffen mir 
iJon Mef en auf jene f cf1Iieflen. SD a Me [lfo(Jrf c£Jcinfaf)fei± bafiir f,pric£Jt, 
tnbem man foum cinen @runb finben fonn, iDei.l(Jaili einer ber 
friiI1ef ten unb f pii±eren 2(lif cfJreilier f on±e e±iDafi geiinber± (]alien an ber 
2Inorbnung ber ar±ieftamen±faten fBiicfJer in ber Septuaginta, inbem 
er fie umfteme ober ein§ berf eilien ausiief:l, f cljHef3± man, mas ia 
lierec(Jtigt ift, iJon _ ben noclj iJor(Janbenen Wcanuffri,p±en mt.? auf Mc 
urf priingHcljen. lffias ergilit ficfJ ba? 

Bro(Jner± f agt in f einer SDogmatif, ®. 108: ,,Um ba§ ~a(Jr 250 
bor (;I(Jrifto niimiicfJ fom bie griecljifclje itlierf etung bes 21:I±en ~efta, 
men±s auftanbe, bie f ogenannte Septuaginta, meiclje bie 22 arttefta• 
men±ncfJen ~iicljer afs einen lierei±s aligef cljloffenen S'tanon en±(JiiI±, 
unb amar in ber 8rei(Jenfoigc ber DufgerfcfJen fBilieWlierfetung". 
SDief em Ur±eH f cfJiieflt ficlj awiJ 91efHe an. 

21:nbers if± bie lllmirbmtnfJ ber ar±±eftamen±ncfJen f8itc[1er in ber 
Sixtina, ber iJon \jsapft ®i;i;±us V. au±orifier±en Sjercrusgalie ber 
Septuaginta. ~n bief er fin.bet man bie fononifctJen @3cljrif±en unb 
bie 2.fpofrtJ,p(Jen burcfJei:nanber geiDorfen, f o bafl iJ. fB. auf ,,lffiei:.s(Jei:± 
@3aiomo§" ba§ npofrtJ,p(Ji:fclje fSuclj ber ,,lffiei:§Ijei± ®iracljs" foig±: 
lffienn man f i:cfJ auf ffl:o(Jner±§ Ur±ei:I ftiit±, baf:l niimiidJ bie 9fnorb• 
nung ber ~iicljer in ber Septuaginta bie ber 53u±[Jer.6ilieI mnr, bmm 
muf:l man icljfo:'l3eu, baf:l bie ei.gen±ndJe Septuaginta nicfJt mi:e bi:e 
Sixtina bi:e fononif ctJen @3cf)ri:f±en mi:± ben 2fpofrt)pljen iJermi:f clj±e. 
1:iaf3 bie Sixtina bafi ±u±, fonn ni:c£J± itlierrcrf dJen, ba in bie \jsn,pi:ften 
t11ggen mnncljer unor±(Jobo;i;cn 2fu£1fpriiclje in ben 20~ofrt)1J[Jen, bi:e 
itjnen alier ,paffen, bief en gerne ei:n fononif clje§ 2fnf eljen gelien 
mi.iclj±en unb fie barum in ben S'ranon iJerf eten. ,\)-teriilier f,pii±er 
me(Jr in, lJe3ug auf bi:e Codices B, S unb A. 

SD er d±±ef tamen±Ii:ctJe Sfonon hlurl:ie l.ierei:±s um ba§ ;;s'nfJr 450 
Dor CS:Ijri.f±o burctJ @firer unb 91eIJemi.a gef mnmeI± unb mar in ber ,Sei± 
be§ \lSerf erfi.ini:gfi SDariu.s II. iJoUenbe±. SDi.ef e fBitcljer be§ 2n±en 
~ef±amen±s genoffcn bns 2fof eljen [JeiUger ®cljri:f±en. ;:;s[Jre ,Saljl 
.6etrug 22, mi:e auctJ 0of c,p[Jus fie angi:li± unb fie fBiicfJer nenn±, bi:e 
,,mi.± ITTecfJ± ~er±rauen genieflen". SDie ar±±eftamen±Iic[Jen 2!,pofrtJp(Jen 
erfdJienen erft jpii±er; fie iDaren urfpriingiiclj in ber gried1if cljen 
@5,pracfJe iJerfnf3±. £:ll.i bie urf,priingii.cfJe Septuaginta bief e 2(1-Jo• 
fnJ,pfJen l.iereits en±rJi:eI±, tui.rb fidJ foum feftfteIIen foff en. @s fi.innen 
nm(J f,piiterc 2(lJf cljrei:lier ji.e bem ar±±eftamen±IictJen S'ranon in ber 
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Septuaginta lji:113ugefiig± ljaoen, mi:e man j a aull) nacrJ G£ljrii±o 
berfucf1±e, ni:cljtfononi:f CTJe 15cljrif±en bem neu±ef±amen±lill)en ~anon 
ljin3u3ufiigen. 

:Die bief em 2htff ai1 3ngntnbc He gen he Septuaginta,\lfat~gafie. 
S:Jie Sixtina, bie bon \:jsa.pf± 15ii;tu§ V. au±orifier±e 2.(u§gaoe ber 

Septuaginta. 15ii;tu§ V. mar \:jsa.pft bon 1585-1590, aif o e±ma 
breif3i:g 0afJre nadj 15dJfui3 be§ 5tri:bentiner ~0115i:rn. :Die bon bidem 
\:jsat,ff au±ori:fi:er±e LXX, 1m±er bem 9'1:amen Sixtina oefonn±, einc 
~carliei±ung be§ Codex Vaticanus, murbc bon fyranci:§cu§ .Sanet±i 
(1587) gebrud'±. ~er bi:e ffi:ebi:fi:on iioerhJacrJ±e, i:ft ni:CTJ± gef ag±, nur 
bi:e§, baf3 1mter jebem §ra.pi:±eI rei:CT)ljaitige Q1arian±enf ammfungen au§ 
5)anbf cf1rif±en, ~irdJenba±em ufro. angefiigt roar en. 

9ceftfe f aat bon bi:ef er 52tu.£lgaoe: ,, film ei:nfiuf3rei:CTJf±en rourbc 
unb i:ft Mc Editio Sixtina". :Darum ift aull) i:n ber fyoige bi:e 
Sixtina oft nadJgebrucl't morben. 9'1:eftie fag± baau: ,,[lsi:eber, 
ljohmgen ber Sixtina finb: \:)sari:§ 1628, bon ~olj. 9Jcori:nu.£l; Bonbon 
1653, bon ffi:oger :Dani:ef; Bonbon 1657, bon ffi:ol]crof±; (fomori:bge 
1665, fyi:db; 2(mf±erbam 1683, 15omeren unb ~oom; Dei.p0i:g 1697, 
0ofJ. ~rid' jun. bon Uim; 2Imfterbam 1725, bon mm; Dei.p0i:g 1730, 
ffi:ei:necci:u§, ~)aIIe 1759-1762, msaifenljau§; Drforb 1798-1827, 
S)0Ime.£l 0 ~sarf on§; Bonbon 1821, \Bagfter; Q1enebi:g 1822, @IidJi:; 
Bei:p3ig 1824, bon Beanber bon G\:f3. 9'1:ef±Ie fiiljr± nDCTJ mei:±ete 9cadJ 0 

brud'e bet Sixtina an unb fiig± fihwt, bafl i:n faft aUen bief en 2(u§, 
gaJJen ber ~er± bet Sixtina bon 1586 ungefrnbet± inar aJJgebrnd'± 
rootben. ~ebenfarrn aeigt bies, baf3 man auf bie Sixtina Iange 
Bei:t 'frtnburcfJ gtof3en )ffiet± geiegt )ja±. 

'.!ler f)icr fie1t1ti1te 9'1:adjhntd: .bcr Sixtina 
ii± bet tm 0afite 1824, Deip0i:g, bon Dean.bet bon G\:f3 beauffidJtig±e. 
2Cuf ber 5tite1f ei±e i±erJ±: Vetus Testamentum graecum juxta 
Septuaginta Interpretes ex autoritate Sixti Quinti, Pontificis 
l\!Iaximi eclitum. Juxta exemplar originale Vaticanum, Romae 
editmn 1587, quoacl textum accuratissime et ad amussim 
recusum, cura et studio Leandri van Ess, sanctae theologiae 
Doctoris, Lipsiae 1835. 

(finige 52tnmerhtngcn: 

1. SDer Codex Vaticanus, in ber Datifonif d:Jen \BioHo±lJef 31.t 
Stom, f±ammt neben bem Codex Sinaiticus aus bem 4. ~aIJr, 
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Ijun.ber± un.b gefJor± fomi± 3u .ben iir±cftcn &)an.bf dJrif±en, .bi.e mir 
uef i.ten. SDarum audi 3u .ben 31.1bcrliiffi.gf±cn; benn ba§ iuir.b man 
31.1gcuen miificn: 0e niif,ier bcr ®cf)uf3 3um 2en±rum, bef±o uefier tft 
er. SDer Codex Vaticanus en±I1iir± ni.dj± ba§ gan0e 9cene 5l:'.ef±a• 
men±; S)euri.1er, bon 9, 14 an, 1. unb 2. 5l:'.im., 5l:'.iht§, \jslJffemon 
1mb £lffen£iarung feIJlen. 0:r en±r1iir± aver bie Septuaginta. SDiefe 
.bien±e ber Sixtina arn @nmbfoge, bon .ber Me )}scm @:f3f cfJe IJ[u§gaue 
mi.e.ber ein 9?:ad1.brucr tft, .ber bemnadJ emf einer ber iir±ef±cn S;)anb• 
f cf1rif±en .ber LXX fidJ griinbe±. 

2. 011 bie IJ[u§gaue bon ban @:fl rourben Mc [sari.an±en nicfJ± 
aufgenommen. 

3. SDie 2fnga:6cn ber Sta.piteI fti.mmen nidJ± i:mmer mi± u11jerer 
Butf)cdii.lieI; bcrrum mcrn .of± Iauge fudJen muf3, Jji§ man ba'.l ge• 
miinf dJ±e ~a.pi±el unb Sita± fin.be±. &ji.er unb ba finb aucfJ oniei 
ljsf aimen au einem berliunben ro.orben, f.o audJ mi± .~a.pi±efn. SDie Don 
Butf)er§ ~a,piteifoige in ber bcrn @:f3f d)en LXX aDmefrfJenbe .tftaµi±elo 
foige aeig±e fidJ lief onber§ liehn ljsro.pf)e±en ~eremia§. ~ebenfairn iuar 
e§ in ber Sixtina unb . im ba±ifoni:f dJen ~obe;i; genau f .o. :Die 
@ef cf1i:cI1±e be§ aI±teftamen±IicfJcn 5l:'.e;i;±e§ aeig± un§, bat berf ell:1e i:m 
Baufe ber ,';jaljrl)u11ber±e mand)e ,~tnbenmgen erfalJtm !Ja± .burcfJ bi:e 
bieien 2L6f dJrif±en, Me 11id)t i:mmer mi:± ber no±igen ~orficfJt gemacfJ± 
murben. ;i)i:e S;,'icru.p±fadJe i:f± Me, .baf3 mfr un§ bnrdJ bi:ef e @dcIJicfJ±e 
in foner filleif e irremacIJen Iaffen, fonbern bem ~etf.pieI unf er§ S;;ierrn 
tifJrtrti: foigen, ber, lnieinoIJI er .bie UlW.tberiiiffi:gl'ei± ber 9Jcenf cfJen 
genau fonn±e, ol)ne fillanfen an ber ,8ubcriiif[igfei:± be§ IJfl±en ;.il:'.ef±a· 
men±et fef tl)ieI±, bcr§ i:fJm @o±±e§ unmi±±eIIiare§ fillor± mar, un b 
barnm feine &jorer 1mmer 1ui:eber erma1Jnte: ,,81.tcfJe± tn ber 
®d1rif± ! " 

'!lie aHteftamentHcfJcn ,8itate int ~cenen '.'tcjtamcnt hlurben 
nadj bief er bnn ~fiftf)rn 2lu£Jgauc gc,priift 

~ei .bief er ~frliei.t murben fiim±nd1e neu±eftamen±IicfJe ~iid:Jer 
.burcf1gef efJen nnb jebe§ 2itat rourbe ge.priif±. (if§ iuar fei:ne f cf)mi:e 0 

ri:ge filrlieit, alicr im IJocf1ften @rabe i:ntereff an± 1mb Iiefri:eti:gen.b, 
i:nbem ba?, lieffii±i:g± rourbe, mer§ 91of)ner± 1.mb anbere iilier bi:e ~er 0 

men bung ber LXX i:m 9ceuen ;.il:'.eftamen± fa gen. 
@:f, iuurben Ijau.µ±fiidJii:dJ i 0Icf1e CS±eIIcn in ~dracfJ± ge0ogcn, 

mo au§briicriicfJ ftel)t: ,,fillie gef cf1ri:elien ftelJ±" 1mb ~tf)nii:cfJe§, aif o 
f oTcfJe CS±eHen, Me mr.fobriicrii:cfJ al§ .8Hate bermerf± fi:nb. :Da§ 
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griedjif d;Je 9leue 5teftamen± - e§ ftanben nur fpa±ere ~(u§galien be§ 
bon 5tif cfjenborf aufgefunbenen, mi± anbern Codices berglicfjenen, 
liearlieiteten unb f)erau§gegelienen Codex Sinaiticus au§ Dem 4. 
~af)rf)unbert mie Me bon 9lef±Ie unb (}§for Si)e @elif)arb± aur filer• 
fiigung - f)eo± in Den genann±en S).[u§galien Me ar±±eftamen±Hcfjen 
,Si±a±e en±roeber burcfj ®{)err, ober i5e±tbrud f)erbor. ~§ finben fief) 
alier mancf)e ,Si±a±e, 6efonber§ in Der S).[pofoitJ{Jfe, 6ei benen nicfjt ftef)±: 
,,iffiie gef cfjrielien ftef)±" ober eine anbere paffenbe ,Sita±einfiif)rung. 

Si)a§ lR:efuitat Mef e§ filergieicfjen§ mar iilierraf cfJenb, einmaI in 
:6e3ug auf Me Wcenge Der ,Si±a±e, f obann in lieaug auf f oicfje ~iicfjer, 
Me nef onber§ reicfj an ,Sita±en finb, unb f oicfje, Me menige ,Sitate 
nur ober gar feine aufmeif en mie Me ®cfjriften ~of)anni§, eribiicfJ 
in neaug auf Me illiiir±Iicfjfeit Der meif ten ,Sitate, 0umaI ber fon(:len, 
mie im .13ufo§.~bangelium, &{Jofteigef cfjicfjte unb im &je6riier:6rief. 
SDief er Iet±ere Umftanb mag ficfj baburcfj etfiaren Iaff en, baf3 Me f)ei• 
Iigen ®cfjreiner ficfj liei furaen ,Si±a±en mef)r auf if)r @ebacfj±ni§ ber• 
Iief3en, liei Iiingeren bagegen nicfjt. illiir macfjen ja oft Mef eilie 
~rfaf)rung. · 

@ine Eifte bet ,Sitnte nadj bcn ejn3efnen ~ftdj,ern, nnt ifjte ,SnfjI 
angegenen: . 

1. ~rtbem Mef e .13ifte gegelien roirb, Mene foigenbe§ aur ~r
fforung: SDie tlifte liringt 0uerft Me @ef amtaafJI aIIer ,Sita±e eine§ 
~ucfje§ au§ ber LXX ; . 

2. bann Me ,Saf)I foicfjer ,Sitate, bie roi:ir±Iicfj finb·.' ,Su Mef en 
i1Jurben audJ f olcf)e geredjnet, .liei bene11 eine S).[fao.eidjung, bod) nur 
eine gana geringe, aner nie ben ®inn anbernbe, ficfj aeigte. ~§ 

roiberftreBte bem Un±eraeicf)ne±en, ein burcfjau§ roiir±Iicfje§ ,Sita± um 
einer geringfiigigen ~f:6i1Jeicfjung roiIIen au§ Der .13ifte bet roiirtridjen 
,Sita±e au en±fernen; 

3. bantt bie ,Saf)I f oicfJer, Me nicfjt roiit±IicfJ roar en. · &ucfJ Mefe 
jebocfJ Iaff en etfennen, baf3 Me LXlX .6enutt rourbe. 

4. ,Suroeiien f)alien Me f)eiiigen ®cfjreilier mef)rere ,Sita±e in 
ein§ 3uf ammenge0ogen. 

5. ~§ f oII aucfJ geaeigt metben, roeicfje neu±eftamentricfjen 
®cfjreHier bieI unb am genaueften ai±iert f)a.6en unb meicfje i1Jenig 
ober gar nicfj±. 

6. SDann f olI aucf) geaeigt tuerben, au§ meicf)en al±teftamen±• 
Iicfjen ~iicfjern am meifte,n aitier± n:,urbe. 
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7. m!as einem oeim \l}riifen ber .8itate au§ ber LXX gan0 
oef onber§ auffiint, if± Mes: Wlle .8itate rourben bon · ben {Jeffigen 
Wciinnern @otte§ geroii{JH, roann unb roie es ein mebiirfnis erfor• 
berte, um i{Jren Wusfii{Jrungen burcfJ eiit altteftamen±Iicf)e§ ,8itat ein 
oef onbere§ @eroicf)t au berlei{Jen. Wean merft, fie roar en nicf)t fritif cfJ 
in i{Jrer Wusroa{JL ~a§ roiirbe barauf {Jinroeif en, bat fie her LXX 
±tauten. @eroit f ,pierte i{Jr @ebiicqhti§ baoei eine grate 1ltoIIe, 
inbem fie f olcfJe ,8itate georaucfJ±en, Me ifJnen oefonnt roar en unb bie. 
oeim 9Heberf cfJreioen i{Jnen in ben ®inn fomen. ~aoei fonnte efl 
,paffieren, bat fie nadJ hem @ebiicf)hti§ aitierten, roooei fie freilicfJ 
immer hen ®inn trnfen, aoer nicf)t immer bie genauen l.!Borte her 
iXX, roa§ ofter her i5aII if±. @5o oft fie jebocfJ eine LXX aur 
metjiigung fJatten un'b es fief) um ein liingere§ ,Sita± {JanbeI±e, 
fcfJiugen fie Heoer Me LXX auf unb fcfJrieoen bas Sita± itJortlicfJ ab, 
berlieten fief) noer nuf i{Jr @ebiicf)htis nicf)t. ~a§ erfliirt es, bat 
oef onbers hie liingeren ,8itate, aumal im ~eoriierbrief unb in ber 
W,poftelgef cfJicf)te, am roor±ncf)ften finb. 

8. ~§ mag infereffieren, bnt in her ~,pifteI ~ubii m. 14 bas 
mucfJ ~enocfJ, ein§ ber altteftamen±Iicf)en \lsf eube,pigra,pfJen, 0itiert 
roirb, niimiicfJ m. 9, ber · ®treit b·es ~r3engern Wcicf)ael mit bem 
~eufeI iiber · hem 2eidJnam Wcofi§, unb m. 14 ein liingeres ,8itat. 
2ut{Jer ift in f einer morrebe aur ~,piftel ~ubii nicf)t gut auf hiefe au 
j,precfJen. (fr roirft i{Jr bor, fie oringe @ef cfJicf)ten unb l.!Borte, Mc 
nidJt in ber · mffiel f±e{Jn. Wber aur merteihigung ber ~,pif±el ~uba:, . 
mas. hies be±riff±, fonnte barauf {Jingeroiefen roerben, bat \l}aulus in 
Wt{Jen au§ ben {Jeibnijtf)en \l}oeten aitierte unb bat 2ufa§ burcfJ hen 
~eiiigen @eift bie§ mitteilt unD jene§ ,Sita± roieber{Jolt; W,poftelgefcfJ. 
17, 28: ,,~enn in i{Jm leben, roeben unb finb roir, roie audj etlicfJ.e 
\l}oeten bet eucfJ gef agt fJaben. m!ir finb f eines @ef cfJie~t.s". 
~rfteres if± bas ,Sita±, iuie ja bas mersmat anaeigt: En autoh gar 
zohmen kai kinoumetha kai esmen. WacfJ einer Wotia nus ber 
@5eminar0eit f oUen Wratus unb ~leant{Jes hie \l}oefen f ein. 5:.\et• 
terer roar ein griecf)tf cf)er \lsfJiiofo,pfJ in Wt{Jen unb bicf)tete in ~efa• 
metem berfatt ein 2ieb ,,auf ben {Jodjften ,Seit§". 

~s foigt nuri hie 2ifte her ,Sitate, nacfJ her LXX ge,priift: 

@efamt, 
aal)l 

1. (tb. IDca±tqiiu5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
2. @b. IDcatf115 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 

fffiildficf) 

16 
5 

illicf)t 
ltl,iittticl,i . 

9 
-1 
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3. ®tJ. Eufos ............ , . . . . . . . . . 17 
4. ®b, ;soqannes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
5. m:pof±ergef djidj±e .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
6. ffiij,met . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48 
7. 1. S'rotintqet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
8. 2 . .ltotin±qet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
9. @afo±et . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

10. ®pqef et . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
11. ~qilippet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
12. -~oioff et . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
13. 1. :itqeff aionidjet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
14. 2. :itqeff afonidjet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
15:· 1. :itimo±qeum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
16. 2 .. '.itimo±qeum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
17. iitus ..... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
18. ~qffemon ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
19. 1. ~e±ti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
20. 2. ~e±ti ......... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
21. 3 ®piftefo ;so"Gartnis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 
22. &)eotiiet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
23. ;sacobi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
24. ;subii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
25: Offenbatung ~oqannes . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 

@Jumma ........................ 251 

@:inige 18emerfungen au Mef er 2ifte: 

. 11 -
2 

19 
32 

4 
6 
4 
7 
1 
1 
o. 
1 
2 
3 
0 
0 
7 
0 
0 

36 
3 
0 
2 

162 

6 
5 
5 

16 
8 
2 
0 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

. 0 

1 
0 
6 
1 
0 

13 
0 
0 
9 

89 

1. ~ie Iiingften ,8itate: Wcat±Ij. 13, 14. 15 (~ef. 6, 9f.): ,,6ie 
Ijiiren uh.b berfteljen nicf;±"; Wca±±Ij. 15, 8. 9(~ef. 29, 13): ,,~ie§ 
lnoif nalje± fief; 3ti mir mi± feinem Wcun.be"; 2uf. 4, 10. 11 (\l.Haim 
91,11. 12): ,,€fr roir.b f einen @:ngein 18efef)I iifier Mr gefien, .bat"; 
W,pofteigef cf;. 2, 25-28 (\:!sf aim 16, 8-11): ,,~cf; Ijafie .hen &jerrn aIIe0 

aeit bor mir"; W,poffeigefcf;. 4, 25. 26 (\:!sf aim 2, 1): ,,m!arum ±ofien 
Me &jet.hen"; W,poftelgef cf;. 8, 32. 33 (~ef. 53, 7); W,poftelgef dj. 28, 
26. 27 (~ef. 6, 9f.); Wiim. 4, 7. 8 (~f alm 32, 1. 2) ;" &jefir. 1, 8. 9 
(\:jsfalm 45, 7); &jefir. 1, 10-12 (\:jsfalm 102, 26-28); &jefir. 8, 8-12 
(~er.31, 31-34); &jefir. 10, 5-9 (\:jsfaim 40, 7-9). ~a§ auk~± 
genann±e ,Sita± ift ba§ Iiingfte bon aUen. Wllgemein fin.b, roie f cf;on 
einmal fiemerf±, Me Iiingeren ,8i±a±e am roiir±licf;ften. 

2. Wm meiften ai±ier± Ijafien Wca±±Ijiiu§ (25), 2ufa§, @:ba11° 
gelium un.b Weta (41), \:jsaulu§ in Womer (48), &jefiriier (49). 
®iefien 18iicf;er Ijafien h:Jenige o.ber gar feine ,8ita±e: 1 ~IjeffaI., ~itu§, 
\l5Ijilemo11, 3 18riefe ~o!Janni§. m!a§ Me W,pofall),pf e fietrifft, 3eige11 
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btc griec6ifcf1en ~ef±amen±e ni.eie 8i±ctte an, :6ef on.bet§ 9ceftie i.n fet11et 
&:ut~Ja:6e. ~ei.m [kq1IeicfJen mi± bet LXX fuurbe a:6er gefun.ben, 
baf:l es ficfJ [Ji.et ni.dj± um ei.n 3i±i.eren i.m ei.gen±Iidjen ®i.nne fJanbeit, 
f onbern meljt um ~enutung eh1i.get ar±kf±amen±ficfJer ~[u§briicre 1111.b 
um ebte frei.e filsi.ebetnaI1c bes ®i.nnes ar±±efiamen±Iidjer ®±eIIen. 
DfJne iYrage i.ft 1m±er ben neutef tamen±Iic£1en ®c£Jrei:6ern '.;soljanne§ 
ber, ber bon ber LXX am itlcnigften @ebraucfJ [JemacfJ± ljat. 

3. stlie ar±±cftamen±HcfJen ~iil~~et, au§ benen am meif±en ai±iet± 
tnirb, finb: :S ~iic[Jer 9Jcofefi (70), ~sfaimen (68), Z5efnias (55), 
®.priidje ®aiomoni§ (8). ~on ~ofua bt§ &jiob faft feine 8itate, aucfJ 
nic6t au§ ben f .pii±eren ~roplje±en. 

4. G'f±ruas @:igen±iimii.cfJes brc-ing± f ic6 ei.nem Lmf, hle1111 man 
barauf acqtct, iuie im ,~ebriier:6tief bie .8Ha±e eingefiiljt± metben, unb 
man bief e filseije mi.t ber in ben anbern ~iidJern bergieicfJ±, niimii.cfJ 
eipen biermaI, legei 2imnI, oljne GfinfiirJnmg brei5eljnmaL @:inmaI 
nur i±e£1±: legei to pneuma to hagion, einmaI martuereitai, einmaI 
phesin, einmaI: legei kuerios. 

9Jcat±ljiiu§ fiiljt± meiften§ f o ei.n: ,,SDi.c ffl-ebe burcfJ ben ~ro 0 

.pf1eten" unb nennt f einen 9camen. 2htcfJ ~JebraltlfJ± mca±±f1c1u§ bic 
?lliorte ,,filsie [JefcfJrtelien ftelj±". m,arfu§ ift iiljnii.cf), f o aucfJ 2ufot. 
~aufu§ madj± es f o: ,,filsie gef djriefien f±elj±"; ,,'vabi.b f.pti.cf1±"; ,,filsie 
er aucf) in &jofea jag±"; ,)jef ai.as abet fdjtei± iilier ~sraeI"; )IB-ie 
Jeiaiafi 3ubor rJefag±"; ,,filsa§ fag± bte ®cfJrift". 

®oHte ba§ anbeu±en, baf3 ber ~e£iriierliticf nicfJ± butcfJ ~auius 
berfaf.l± mm.be, hlietnoljI er in ben erf ten ~aljrljurtbet±en f ai± aIIge 0 

mein al§ 2(u±or angenommen murbe? ~n Wnbe±racfJ± beff en, baf3 
jebcr f eine eigen±iimfo'lje filseif e ljat 1.mb fie bei.beljiiI±, itlenn er re.bet 
ober fcljteib±, rue-ire es nicq± fo itlei± born ?llierJC ab 3u fagen: filsie bet 
Scf1rei6er be§ &jelitiierliriefe§ bte ,8tfote einfiifJt±, i.f t nicfJ± ~auH unb 
ber anbeten ?lliei.fe; bat macq± bie 12fu±orfcfJaf± biefes ~riefes, ma§ 
~aufuB anbe±riff±, unfua1Jrfdjei11Hcf1. 

&jeu±e mirb 2[.poIIo, ber ±reue @enofie ~auii, bidfacfJ afr; 2fu±or 
angenommen. @enau Iiif.1± f i.c6 bas freiiicq nicfJt fef tf teIIen. stlem 
tuiirbe nicqt tni.berf .precfJen, baf3 ber Z5111Jar± be§ .~efaiierlitiefe§ etnen 
®cf1reilier borau§f ett, ber grof3e ~efonn±fc(Jaft I1a±±e mi± ber aI± 0 

±eitamen±Iicqen @ofte§bienftotbnung mi.± iljren @ebriiucfJen. 2[,poIIo 
mat ein aie6anbri.nif cfJer ~ube ,,miicfJ±ig in bet ®cfJti.f±"; 2l.pofteI0 

uef cqidJ±e 18, 24. 
1,iuci Septuaginta-2fat;?1gn6cn, bief f.piiter 1Jermtsgcgebe11 am 
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bie bo 1, ban Gff-3, murben bem ®cfJreifier bief ef\ 2(uff ates fiir0fo£J 
0ur Qserfii~J1mg lJeften± 3u bem 8med', QsergieicfJe cmc3uf±eIIe11. ~eibe 
]inb fein ausncf±at±et unb nefien, fief onbers bie Don ®mete, 0af)IreicIJe 
'lsarian±en an, 3unwI, too bie f,pii±eren b;)anbf cf)rif±cn, bie aus bem 
6. JafjriJunbcrt unb f.pc1±er, cine anbere 5:'.e§art am bie bes 4. unb 
5. ';saf1dJunber±§ aufmeif en. SDief e finb: 

ill:lfreb Urutjif~, D, D., Ph. D., .0mei ~iinbe, filsiir±temfierw 
idJe ~ifiefonf±art, ®htttnar±, 1935. W. ffialjifs Cfrfforun[J iifier 
bie ~)an.bf cfJrif±en, bie er fienutte: ,,SDie boriiegenbe &;)anb 0 

au§[Jafie ber LXX [Jriinbe± HcfJ tju1t+1tf iicf)fid} auf bie brei fie 0 

riifJmien, urf.priingfidJ bas gan0e A. unb N. T. enHJal±enben 
~ifieI£JanbfcfJriften B, S, A." B, ber Codex Vaticanus, 
4. ';saIJr£Junbcrt, in bcr Qsatifonif cfien ~i.fiI-ioHJef. S, ber Codex 
Sinai ticus, 4. ';saf1r£Junber±, bon 5:t'.if cfJenborf entbed't, erf± in 
6±. ~eter§fiurg (5:'.eningra.b), bann an bas ~ritifcIJe 9Jcufeum 
berfouf±. A, ber Codex Alexandrinus, 5 .0afJrf)unber±, enen• 
fart§ im ~ri±if cfJen 9Jhtfeum. 

~)ettrclJ ~urdu~ Slnctc, D. D., brei ~iinbe, Cl:amfiribge, 
at the University Press, 1934. SDiefe 2fusgafie fienutt aucfJ 
bie Codices B, S, A, banefien afier aucfJ einige au§ f.\.1iiteren 
';safJdJunber±en; boclJ hler.ben jene bref am meif±en fieriid'ficfJ±ig±. 

SDer .pruftif dJc ,8h1ccf eine§ QsergieidJen§ .bief er brei Septua-
ginta-2fu§nafien mi±einanber ift ber, 311 5eigen, ofi unb mie meit fie 
noneirn:m.ber afimeicfJen. SDa aIIe brei ficfJ i.10ruefjmiidj auf B, S unb 
A f tiiten, ban Cff3 au§f cfJiief3IidJ auf bie Sixtina, bie fidJ aIIcin auf B 
ftiitt, merbcn nicf1± bieie Qsarianten 0u ermar±en f ein. SD er ?BeruieicfJ 
mirb bas 5eigen, .baf3 I1ef onber§ B unb S, A meniger, 5umeift mH 0 

einanber ftimmen. emete, . .ber meIJr ?Barianten anfii£Jr± am ffraIJift, 
3eigt, ba13 bie meif ±en ?Barianten au§ A 1m.b f ,piiteren Codices 
ftamrnen. SD arum: ';se iiI±er .bie &janbf c(Jrift, .bef to [Jenauer unb 
5uoerfoffiger ift fie. ~(If o 3eiut ber ?BergieicfJ jener brei 2Iu§gafien 
ber LXX 0ugieidJ aucfJ, mie bieI jene i,"iI±eften Codices boneinanber 
nlimeidJen. SDic borIJan.benen Qsarian±en in fie311g auf B, S unb A, 
ba§ fei 3ugicidj uef ant, finb unnemein unbebeutenb. 9Hdjt c·inc, 
f omeit Tie ge,priift murben, iinber±e irgen.bmie ben ®inn, m.eber naclJ 
o6en HllclJ nadJ unten. SDarum braudJte ancfJ .bie ~emer±unu .ber 
8Hate in ber oben geuefienen £if te, mi:ir±fotJ unb nicfJt mi:ir±IicfJ, 
nirgenbs ueiinber± mer.ben. filsn§ fiir B um, girt ebenfnIIs fiir A, 
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fief onber,§ S. ,8meimaI nur murbe gefunben, bal3 bie .S:.\e,§art in S 
neff ei: mi± bem ,Sita± im W:. Z. ftimmte al,§ bie in B. 0 n neiben ~aIIen 
fJanbeI±e e,§ fief) nur um ein i.ffiort. ~,§ barf qiernei nicf)t bergeff en 
merben, bal3 biefe ~riifung nur eine Iimitierte f ein fonnte. 

~in meifpieI: ®aI. 4, 27 unb 4, 30 murben gej)riift. 011 ne5ug 
auf erftere ®teIIe maren feine mariantm angegenen, meber fiir B, 
nod) S unb A. 011 ne3ug auf Iet±ere ®teIIe qat A ou gar meh, f o 
aucf) B. ma,§ ftimmt mi± bent ,Sita± im W:. Z. A fiigt Ismaehl 
9in5u, B nicf)t. ma,§ ,Sita± int W:. Z. qat Ismaehl nicf)t. A Ial3i 
tautehs ameimaI au,§; B qat e,§, ba,§ ,Sita± im W:. Z. nicf)t. i.ffiaf)renb 
B meta tou hiiou mou Isaak 90±, qat ba,§ ,Sita± im W:. Z. meta 
tou hiiou tehs eleutheras. ma,§ finb au,§naqm,§meif e bieie marian• 
ten, aner feine anbert ben ®inn in irgenbeiner i.ffieif e. 

W:enen ben ,8itaten .au,§ Wda unb &;:,enraer, 73 ,8itafe, babon 55 
miir±Hcf), murben gej)riift: ®enefi,§, S'raj). 1, 31 merf e; ·~f aim 2, 12 
merfe; llsfaim 23, 6 merfe; ~faim 51, 21 merfe; ~faim 90, 17 merfe; 
0ef. 53, 12 merf e. mergiicf)en mi± ban ~B bariier±en llta9If,§ unb 
®mete f o: ®enefi,§ 1 m. 4, ®. 8; -~f aim 2 ffi:. feine marianten; ®. 
eine; llsf aim 23 Vt. feine, ®. aucf) feine; llsf aim 51 Vt. 3, enenf o ®.; 
~faim 90 Vt. 3, ®. 5; ~ef. 53 Vt. 7, ®. 5. Vt. unb ®. ftimmten 
meqr miteinanber am mi± ban ~B-

i.ma,§ bie ,8itate in Weta unb &jenraer netriff±, murben in neaug 
auf bief e Vt. unb ·®. enenfairn mi± ber Wu,§gane bon ban ~B ber• • 
giicf)en. manei aeigte fief), bal3 ®. in ben 24 ,8itaten au,§ Weta, bon 
benen mancf)e 3iemiicf) Iange maren,nur fiinfmaI anmicf), Vt. fienenmal. 
011 ne3ug auf bie ,8itate .au,§ &jenraer, 49, mid) Vt. f ecf),§maI bon 
ban ~B a6, ®. e6enfaII,§. Wif o in 43 ,8itaten au,§ &jenraer unb 
in 19 refj). 17 ,8itaten au,§ Weta qerrf cf)te boIIe titJ:iereinftimmung .. 
ma,§f eI6e gilt bann aucf) felliftberftanbficf) in 6e3ug auf bie brei 
Wcanuffripte B, S, A, bie jenen biei Wu,§ga6en 3ugrunbe Iiegen, 
mo6ei A meqr bon B unb S anmeicf)t al,§ B bon S. 

~5 f ei nod) .einmaI mieberqolt, bal3 fam±Iicf)e marianten,_ bie 
gefunben murben, nidjt eitte aufmeif en, bie irgenbmie etma,§ an bem 
®inn anbert. ~,§ finb aIIe marianten bon ber Wrt oqne Wu,§naqme, 
bal3 man iqnen feine mebeutung 3umeffen barf. · 

~refficf) murbe nur ein mrucf)teiI be,§ W:: Z. gej)riift, oner bod; 
in jebem ZeiI be,§ W. Z. etma5. ma,§ @ej)riifte f on±e ein 3iemiicfJ 
aubetlaffiger Wcal3fta6 in neaug auf ba,§ ganae W. Z. f ein. unrigen5 
f agt Zifcf)enborf in feiner ®cf)rift ,,&janen mir ben ecf)ten Zer±" itfJn• 
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HdJe§ in fie0ug emf bie marianten be§ 9c. ~-, roofiei er aIIe ®'dJrit±· 
5itate in l:len ma±ern l:le§ 2. 0afJrfJunl:lert§ unl:l fpii±er, nid)± nur bie 
Codices l:le§ 91. ~- fieriicriidJ±igt. 

SDie 2lnorbnnng ber ~iid)er in l:len brei 2lu§gafien. 2rIIe en±• 
fJaI±en audJ bie 2fpofr9p9en. ,Stuif d)en l:len fononifd)en ~iidJern unl:l 
l:len \llpoftlJpqen ift feine @renae ge5ogen. ®'ie erf d)einen burdJ· 
einanber. 0fJne i5rage roar ba§ fo in l:len brei grof3en &,'.;,anbf d)rif±en. 
SD er @ebanfe Ii:egt nafJe, baf3 bief e \llnorl:lnung auf ben @:infiuf3 ber 
romifd1en ~if d)ofe 3uriicr5ufiifJren i:f±. SDer aI±teftamentiidJe ~anon 
ftanb fd)on Ia11ge bor C£f,irifto feft. 0of ep9u§ :6e5eugt ba§ audJ. @:§ 

ift fieileid)nenl:l, l:laf3 bie ®'d1riften l:le§ 9c. ~- feine ,Sitate au§ ben 
2Tpofrl1,pfwn en±f,iaI±en, roenigften§ rourben feine gefunben mi± 2(u§• 
naf,ime bon 01tbii, ber au§ bem ~1tdJe • &,'.;,enodJ 5itiert. ®omit Heg± 
l:ler @ebanfe nid)t fern, baf3 bie romif dJen ~if dJofe fiir bief e 9cidJ±• 
fiead1±ung ber @renaen 0roif cfJen ben fononif d1e11 ~iid)ern unl:l 2fpo 0 

fr9pfJe11 beran±mor±IidJ finl:l. SD-le fo±qoHf d)e ~ird)e lef,iri nadJ 9'rof,iner±: 
,,'vie &,'.;,eilige ®'dJrift entfJiiI± nidJt aHe§, ma§ bem 9JlenfdJen 5ur 
®'eHgfeit 0u roiffen noiig ift; e§ miiffen bieimef,ir nodJ ergii115enl:l 
fJin0ufommen l:lte 2fpofr9p9en, meid)e efienf o rote bie fononif cfJen 
~iid)er got±Iid)e llfotoritii± f,iafien". 

lffi. &,'.) 0 e 11 e CT e. 
(®djiui3 foig±.) 

The Church and Christian Liberty 

(A Paper Delivered at the Convention of the Synodical Conference 
at Cleveland, Ohio, August 1 to 4, 1944, by Prof. E. Reim)* 

The general topic of this essay as announced in the various 
church papers is "Christian Liberty." This subject can cer
tainly not claim the distinction of novelty in a gathering of Lu
therans. In our Synodical Conference circles it has been treated 
frequently and thoroughly. It was a favorite topic of Luther, as 
witness his famous tract On the Liberty of a Christian. It shows 
up again and again in the writings of the Apostles, particularly of 

* This essay has already appeared in the 1944 .Proceedings of the 
Synodical Conference. If it is reprinted here, it is only by request, 
and as a convenience for our readers in their filing. 
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Paul. It goes back to the Son of Man Himself, "who made Him
self of no reputation and took upon Him the form of a servant" 
(Phil. 2: 7), but who could nevertheless declare to them that be
lieved on Him: "If ye continue in My Wore!, then are ye My 
disciples indeed, and ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall 
make you free" (John 8: 31£.), emphasizing this still more by 
assuring us, "If the Son, therefore, shall make you free, ye shall 
be free indeed" ( v. 36) . 

But while this, therefore, is not a new subject, it should cer
tainly be an attractive and a fascinating one. If men prize civil 
liberty so highly that untold thousands have suffered and died in 
the never-ending struggle against tyranny and oppression, how 
desirable must not, then, be the liberation of the soul from the 
power of· Satan unto a state of eternal freedom. And .if expe
rience teaches that the ordinary human liberties are least appre
ciated when they are most fully possessed and when, as a result, 
men have come to take them for granted, then the time to keep 
the full meaning of our Christian liberty ever before our eyes is 
that time and condition in which we find ourselves now, when by 
the grace of Goel this spiritual freedom has not only been estab
lished, but we have been led into it by His Spirit, have enjoyed 
its fullest blessings for generations, and are perhaps letter-perfect 
in theoretical knowledge concerning it. Then it behooves us very 
humbly and prayerfully to beseech our Lord to fill our hearts with 
the ,varmth of His Spirit and with a profound appreciation of this 
priceless gift, lest we, too, come to take for granted and hold 
cheaply this "glorious liberty of the children of Goel" (Roni. 
8 :21). 

Another reason for keeping this doctrine ever fresh in om 
minds and hearts lies in its basic nature. It is the very corner
stone of all our Christian faith and hope. If in First Corin
thians 15 Paul stakes everything on the one fact of the resurrec
tion of Christ, it is because without this the redemption of the 
Christian is null and void. The ransom would have been paid in 
vain. Conversely, then, even as the established •fact of the resur
rection assures the reality of the redemption, so every blessing 
which depends thereon is thereby made secure. All our blessings 
are wrapped up in this single and simple statement, that "Christ 
has redeemed me, a lost and condemned creature, purchased and 
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won me from all sins, from death, and from the power of the 
devil . . . that I may be H.is own und live under Him . . . 111 

everlasting righteousness, innocence, and blessedness." Since to 
bring this about is the great aim and object of all revelation, we 
may safely say that there is no doctrine of Scripture which does 
not, sooner or later, tie up somewhere with this basic truth of the 
liberation of the soul by Christ. Small wonder, then, that Paul 
was so urgent tmvard the Galatians: "Stand fast therefore in the 
liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free, and be not entangled 
agail} with the yoke of bondage" ( 5 : 1), and. that he was so deter
mined against the false brethren to whom, he says, "we gave place 
by subjection [ that is, by a yielding of this liberty], no, not for an 
hour." He had one great thing in view, "that the truth of the 
Gospel might continue with you" ( Gal. 2: 5). Note that Paul 
makes no distinctio11 between the various doctrines of Scripture. 
The whole truth of the Gospel was for him at· stake in this single 
issue. 

One other reason comes to mind for holding this doctrine in 
highest esteem, namely, what this freedom wherewith our Lord 
has endowed us does for man. In describing our previous state, 
Scripture employs the most dismal and degrading of terms. "Ye 
were dead" - ye were ''darkness" - ye were the servants [liter
ally, the slatues] of sin." But in outlining the result of this libera
tion God's \A/ ord does not rest with the mere implication that these 
oppressive conditions are now removed. That would still be only 
a rather negative type of freedom. Scripture rather shows the 
positive quality, the richness and glory of this liberty, by calling 
these erstwhile slaves by such glorious titles as children of Goel, 
His sons, and such as He has "made kings and priests unto God" 
(Rev. 1 :6). It is not surprising that the world cannot see or sense 
this glory with which our gracious Lord has invested even the 
humblest Christian. It is another matter, however, when even the 
Christian himself is not always as aware of this as he should be. 
Need more be said to justify a restudy of this topic on this 
occasion? 

In order, however, that we may not lose ourselves in generali
ties, a specific point of departure and method of approach will be 
desirable, one that would limit the field of discussion. Such a 
limitation suggests itself when we note that although this Christian 
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liberty is a highly individual matter, inasmuch as every single 
Christian has been personally endowed with every blessing that is 
included in this royal grant of oar Lord, yet it is at the same 
time something which all Christians possess alike. In so far as 
they, therefore, can recognize each other through their mutual con
fession of a common faith, their joint possession of this liberty 
becomes a matter of mutual rejoicing, of mutual concern, of mutual 
obligation. The Church thus comes to have a very definite interest 
and responsibiliy in the matter. Since we are gathered here as 
a convention of the Synodical Conference o( Nortµ America, the 
broadest outward manifestation of our fellowship of faith, it may 
well prove profitable to study our general topic from this particular 
angle that we here discuss · 

The Church and Christian Liberty 

I 

In this perfect ~nd glorious gift the Church has an inexhaus
tible subject for profitable study and wholesome contemplation. 

The perfection and glory of a Christian's liberty! There is a 
striking passage in 1 Peter (1 :10-12) in which the Gospel which 
had then been prophesied and preached. is spoken of. as something 
which the angels desire to look into. The general connection 
makes it clear that the object of interest is the salvation of man
kind which is there foretold in prophecy and described in its ful
fillment, the outgrowth of .that divine plan which God had estab
lished in order to free men from the bondage into which they 
had .gotten themselves - in other words, their liberation and the 
resultant liberty. Let fallen man, who has so infinitely much 
at stake, and who nevertheless so often fails to value his redemp
tion as he should, learn from these messengers of God h.ow perfect 
must be the gift which his Lord has in store for him. If we will 
only search, the evidence will meet us on every hand. 

If, for instance, we trace the origin of this liberty, our search 
takes us into the eternal councils of the Trinity, where God not 
only determined to bring about the redemption of man, not only 
entrusted the task to the One who alone could accomplish it, but in 
which He foresaw and foreordained every one of His elect to the 
faith by which they should enter upon their great heritage, the 
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liberty of the children of Goel. By all of this the heart and mind 
of God toward fallen man is so clearly revealed that the Son uses 
it as the ultimate proof of the love of His Father: "Goel so loved 
the world, that He gave His only-begotten Son." St. Paul does 
the same, but with a specific including of the Savior's participation, 
when with wonder and admiration he says, "God cornmendeth His 
love toward us in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for 
us" ( Rom. 5 : 8) . Much more might be added along this line, but 
surely nothing higher can be said than this, that as the first mark 
of the glorious perfection of our liberty we find that it has its 
source in the eternal love of Goel. 

The full import of this does not, however, appear until we 
recall that the objects of this love, the intended beneficiaries of 
this great undertaking, the ones who are to profit by the sacrifice 
which must be brought, are not God's friends, not even such 
whose attitude is a disinterested and neutral one, but are nothing 
less than enemies of their Benefactor. Christ died for us while 
we were yet sinners. Here all things really come together, the 
utterly undeserving nature of those who are to be freed, the selfless 
purpose on the part of Him who does the freeing, and the supreme 
cost of this freedom, which He so willingly met. Terrible though 
the price was, it could not prevent the achieving of the desired 
encl: to redeem them that were under the Law, that we might 
receive the adoption of sons. 

Further evidence of the glory and perfection of this freedom 
appears when we observe its extent, its range. First of all as to 
persons. Not the Calvinistic theory that this grace was never 
intended for all and the liberation is therefore only for the chosen 
few, but the simple truth that Christ died for all (2 Cor. 5: 14, 15) 
upon which the Apostle bases the glorious conclusion ( v. 19) that 
Goel was in Christ, reconciling the world unto Himself. Just as 
there can be no assured comfort in the preaching of grace unless 
we preach universal grace, as justification must have the objective 
basis of an accomplished fact it it is to be grasped with certainty 
by a subjective faith, as the Gospel must remain an unconditioned 
Gospel if it is not to become what Paul calls "another Gospel," 
a counterfeit of the true, so the liberty which is to be proclaimed 
to the captives is perfect because it has been won for all, and 
stands as an accomplished fact to which every enslaved soul can 
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be pointed so that it may freely enter into the glorious liberty 
which is the gracious gift of its Redeemer. 

The same holds true of the scope of this freedom. St. Paul 
calls upon us to stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ hath 
made us free, and to be not again entangled with the yoke of 
bondage ( Gal. 5: 1 ). By this expression he obviously refers to 
the principal objective of our liberation, as it is specified when 
ye are told that God's Son came to redeem them that were under 
the Lazo. \i\Then Luther explains that we are redeemed "from all 
sins, from death, and the power of the devil," he is but unfolding, 
upon the sound basis of Scripture, the glorious range and extent 
of this liberty. 

Blessed is the soul which knows this freedom and has accepted 
it at the hands of its great Deliverer. Such a soul can face the 
Law of Goel, with its tremendous and staggering demands without 
cringing. It knows that this Law has been perfectly fulfilled by 
the faithful Substitute of impotent man. It faces the threats and 
penalties of the Law without flinching, knowing that full satis
faction has been rendered in its behalf. It knows that since it is 
clothed with the perfect righteousness of Christ, it stands beyond 
the reach of the Law, since the Law is not made for the righteous 
man (1 Tim. 1 :9). Such a soul., though surely not occupying the 
status of a servant, but rather of a son, and therefore not under 
this Law, yet knows how to make the best use of this revelation 
of God's will, employing it effectively in the struggle against the 
ever present and rebellious flesh, and drawing upon it for guidance 
and instruction as it endeavours, in a new and sanctified obedience, 
to conform faithfully to the will of its God. In all these efforts, 
however, it still retains its perfect freedom, is under no compulsion, 
since its regenerate will has come into complete harmony with the 
will of God. 

This in brief is the glorious liberty of the children of Goel. 
Its spiritual nature has surely become evident. Nevertheless there 
is often more than a little tendency to confuse this with the civil 
liberties of men, particularly with that provision which we value 
above all others in our national constitution, the right to worship 
God according to the dictates of our conscience. This is brought 
out by the stress of these times. Our Church does not take a 
pacifist attitude toward war. It never has. But where churches 
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that clo take such a stand or individual conscientious objectors are 
occasionally charged with failing to support the cause which forms 
the very core of their teaching, a confusion of these two liberties is 
obviously taking place. More frequently, however, the argument 
takes this form, that some churches or groups which have formally 
gone on record with strong statements against participation in any 
future war effort now seek to justify an about-face in their posi
tion by implying that in order to retain the substance of their 
Christian teaching· it is necessary that a democratic form of govern
ment with its several freedoms be kept in force. Here it is well 
to keep our thinking clear. It would be a sorry state of affairs if 
our possession of our spiritual liberty were in any way dependent 
upon our personal, civil freedom. Fortunately this is not the case. 
When the Apostle Paul in his Letter to the Romans referred to 
the glorious liberty of the children of God, when he assured his 
Galatians that they had been called unto liberty (5:13), he was 
speaking to a people who enjoyed practically none of the freedoms 
which we have come to take for granted today, and most of whom 
were members of some subject nation. Yet this did not impair 
their spiritual freedom_ in the least. \i\lhen Paul and Silas lay 
shackled in the Philippian prison, brutally deprived of the right 
to a fair trial. which pertained at least to Paul by virtue of his 
Roman citizenship, they nevertheless remained in full possession 
of the liberty that was theirs through Christ, and before long they 
became the one to set their jailer free from his spiritual bondage. 
If we draw the proper conclusions from these instances, we must 
surely see that even if all our civil rights were revoked and every 
trace of religious liberty destroyed by foes· from within or without, 
our essential Christian liberty would nevertheless not in the least 
be impaired thereby. Those who will hold fast to their Lord even 
in the midst of such severe trials will be His children still, in the 
fullest sense of the word, persuaded that neither death nor life. 
neither angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, 
nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, 
shall be able to separate them from the love of Goel which is in 
Christ Jesus, their Lord. ( Rom. 8: 38£.) 

It would be a grave mistake, however, to infer from this that 
the Church can therefore afford to be indifferent to the prospect of 
losing even the slightest part of our freedom of worship. "Ne 
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have every reason to hold this special gift of God in highest esteem. 
Our Lord has established it in His gracious providence, and it 
certainly is to serve a definite purpose in His kingdom. It is to 
be valued accordingly. Paul teaches us to pray for kings and all 
that are in authority that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life 
in all godliness and honesty (1 Tim. 2 :2). He knew from expe
rience exactly what pe1;secution meant, and hoped with all his heart 
that his young assistant Timothy might be spared the ordeal. We 
should know how little we may trust our own strength and forti
tude in case such trials of faith should come upon us. We should 
know how seriously some phases of the work of our Church would 
be hampered if we should suffer any curtailment of the freedom 
which our government grants us. Therefore we as a Church cer
tainly need to be on our guard. Even though what was said before 
remains completely true, namely, that our spiritual, inward liberty 
is not contingent upon the preservation of our outward, civil rights, 
yet it would not be an easy thing to bear if we should have to tell 
ourselves that we contributed, even though only slightly, to such 
a deplorable outcome. 

It would be pointless to mention these things if we were 
dealing with theoretical possibilities only. But we are facing 
realities. No one can deny that Government has embarked on the 
field of religion, first, through providing central facilities for 
religious activities in a large number of defense housing projects, 
through paying salaries, in whole or in part, to religious workers 
in various state institutions, to chaplains in hospitals, schools, or 
the armed forces,* and then through formulating and administer
ing the policies whereby such work and workers are to be governed. 
The temptation is strong to enter upon such arrangements for the 
sake of the opportunities thus offered. But the clanger is that by 
accepting monrnntary advantages, the Church virtually gives its 
approval to the system and forfeits, its right to protest when the 

* Objections to this point were withdrav.-n after a declaration to the effect 
that this statement does not involve a judgment on the theological right 
or wrong of the chaplaincy question, since this question does not come 
within the scope of this paper, but represents the personal fears and 
misgivings of the essayist concerning a trend of the times, and sounds 
a warning against commitments which might weaken our position. 

E. R. 
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trend continues and its disadvantages and dangers begin to appear. 
There are even now two bills before Congress, the Lynch and 
Dickstein bills, which would definitely limit freedom of speech in 
religious matters by closing the mails to any writings of a polemical 
character. This should show the need for a longrange view on the 
part of · the Church. We cannot for the sake of some immediate 
gain afford to trade away the precious right of protest. Eternal 
vigilance -is the price also of religious liberty. 

Just as the basic spiritual freedom of the Christian is, how
ever, not contingent upon these civil rights, so its perfection con
sists also in this, that it is not conditioned by social problems. It 
is well to remember this also in view of the manner in which 
modern churches have frequently sought to justify their excursions 
into the field of economics, housing conditio'ns, labor relations, race 
problems, international politics, and peace policies by claiming that 
these things are a necessary part of the mission of the Church. 
It is said that you can't preach the Gospel to a man with an empty 
stomach. There is just enough truth in this statement to make it 
misleading. It is true that a Christian will in such a case deal not 
only the Gospel but also his bread to the hungry. He will do the 
one thing and not leave the other undone. But he will not do so 
because of any fear that his Gospel will lack effectiveness or that 
its blessings will not fully materialize unless these other matter,, 
are attended to first. And certainly this parallel does not imply 
that the Church must solve all manner of social problems in order 
to render its Gospel effective. It has a clear call to preach the 
latter, but none which applies to the former. It has the example 
of Paul, vvho could send an Onesimus back to Philemon without 
first solving the question of slavery in the Roman Empire, who 
could invest the servant with all the dignity of his spiritual freedom 
in Christ and commend him to Philemon as a brother without first 
inducing the master to emancipate the slave. This is the same 
Paul who was so sensitive to the slightest hint of danger threaten
ing the spiritual liberties of his Christians. Nor is there any 
inconsistency in his respective stand on these two issues. He 
knew that this liberty is not conditioned by any social problem. 
Let the Church of today keep the same truth in mind, and it will 
not be led astray by the glamor of a social gospel, but will rather 
remain true to its real mission. 
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For, after all, the true mission of the Church is very clearly 
defined,· not only in the Great Commission of its Lord, according 
to which it is to preach the Gospel to every creature, but also in 
terms which reflect the fact that this Gospel is above all a message 
of freedom. When our Savior preached to His countrymen in 
the synagog at Nazareth, He found occasion to give them a de
scription of His own mission in a prophetic passage which is most 
unusual because of the manner in which it lingers upon the thought 
of freedom and liberation as marking the work of the Messiah 
and providing the content and substance of His message. Taking 
the text as we find it in Isaiah ( 61 : 1), we read: "The Spirit of 
the Lord Goel is upon Me; because the Lord hath anointed 1\/Ie 
to preach good tidings to the meek; He hath send Me to bind up 
the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives and the 
opening of the prison to them that are bound, to proclaim the 
acceptable year of the Lord and the clay of vengeance of our Goel." 
If we keep in mind that this "acceptable year of the Lord" was 
the great year of jubilee of ancient Israel, in which liberty was 
the keynote, which was to bring to every unfortunate Israelite 
who had fallen into slavery a free return to his possession and 
his family (Lev. 25: 10); and if we add the other terms (the 
liberty that is to be proclaimed, the captives who are to hear this, 
the prison that is to be opened, the changed fortunes of those who 
were bound), then we become aware how strongly the thought of 
liberation dominates the imagery of this entite text, how well it 
serves to define the peculiar nature of the Savior's work Then 
we understand that even the fact that this will be "a clay of 
vengeance of our Goel" does not conflict with the bringing of this 
liberty, but is rather a part of it, that essential part where "Goel 
breaks every evil will and counsel that would not let us hallow 
the name of God nor let His kingdom come." 

vVe are liable to be confused by the fact that we use, and that 
Scripture uses, other terms for this work, in order to bring out 
some particular point of view or to show some side of it which 
may be peculiarly necessary for our comfort. We speak of justi
fication, atonement, satisfaction, redemption. Every one of these 
terms calls to mind an entire train of ideas, adding to the wealth 
of our Christian thought. We can ill afford to lose sight of a 
single one. Yet they may all be summed up in this one com-
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prehensive and descriptive· definition of the Gospel : · to proclaim 
liberty to the captives. Taking these terms one by one, justifica
tion leads us into the judgment hall of God, where with all man
kind we stand at the bar of divine justice, undeniably guilty un 
every count of the endless indictment which is there preferred 
against us, without even a shadow of an excuse to offer in extenu-

, ation of our sins, until there appears One whose work in our 
behalfwas so perfect that an immediate verdict of acquittal results, 
and we go 'free. - The word .atonement brings up the picture of 
the great reconciliation with our God and of the sacrifice which 
made it possible that we be restored to the status from which we 
had fallen, and become once more 'what man was from the begin- · 
ning destined to be, free children of our heavenly Father. - . 
Speaking of the satisfaction rendered . by our blessed Savior, we 
are naming that thing 1Vhich weighed so heavily in the. scales of 
divine justice as to tip them in our favor and thereby make our 
liberation possible: the perfect obedience and infinite suffering and 
death of our Lord. - And when we finally speak of our redemp
tion, the thought is, of course,• of our previous enslavement from 
which we have been brought back to freedom by our Redeemer; by 
w.hom we "were bought with a price." - The same prin~iple 
applies when we come to the appropriation of the liberty, the way 
in which this freedom becomes our own. Since we confess• with 
Luther that we cannot by our own .reason or strength believe in 
Jesus Christ, our Lord, nor come to Him, the operation of the 
Holy Ghost, who alone can work faith in our hearts and who is th~ 
sole agent of our conversion, definitely comes under the head of a 
liberation. Where we were utterly helpless, bound by the power 
of our own carnal mind, which is enmity with God, where we were 
helpless to the point of being dead in trespasses andsins, this 
gracious Spirit has quickened us with His Word and freed us from 
the powers that held us fast, whose grip we would never have been 
able to break. --..,. Proclaim liberty to the captives I We cannot 
preach the Gospel without doing so, And the more .we penetrate 
into the wonders of this truth, the more strongly the note of liberty 

. will ring through our words, until this becomes the joyful keynote 
of our ministry. You can trace it throughout the writings of Paul. 
It transformed the life of Luther. It will do as much for us. . 

Surely, the Church will not count it an irksome, crarµping 
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restriction to be told that to preach this liberty is its single mission. 
If it senses the glory and perfection of this freedom, it will not look 
longingly abroad for other fields in which to demonstrate its use
fulness. For this is the most important ,work on earth. If 
churches have succumbed to the lure of the social gospel, if they 
have felt it necessary to supplement the simple preaching of the 
Word with other activities that promise greater drawing power, 
this is a plain symptom of their failure at least to a degree to 
realize the supreme worth of the liberty which it is their privilege 
to proclaim. The cure will, of course, lie in a renewed, interested, 
intensive study of this inexhaustible subject. This cannot but 
prove profitable and wholesome, a salutary countermeasure to the 
spiritual decline which inevitably underlies the warning symptoms 
referred to before. 

What is the record of the Synodical Conference in this 
respect? Going into the past for at least part of our answer, we 
find much that is reassuring. Even a cursory scanning of the 
topics discussed at synods and conferences, of the articles printed 
in the synodical publications of that clay, will show a marked 
tendency to favor those subjects that lie at the heart of the Gospel, 
which pertain to the theme of spiritual liberty in its broadest sense. 
Closer study reveals the thorough and profound nature of much 
of this work, so that we at this later clay stand humbled by these 
achievements of our fathers. Turning to the present, we can say 
that the wholesome effect of this tradition is with us still. Our 
present-day Church is, generally speaking, still ready to recognize 
the singleness of its mission. The social gospel has not yet gained 
official standing in our midst. Vv e are still ready to go with Paui 
when he says, "I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ; for it 
is the power of Goel unto salvation to every one that believeth" 
( Rom. 1 : 16.). Yet we must grant that we are often more than 
a little impressed by the argumentation of those who tell us that 
the Church should make its influence felt in a wider field, be it 
political or economic. There is a well-defined tendency to justify 
at least tentative steps in this direction, and this without going into 
the important question whether the Church has a clear and unmis
takable call to engage in such undertakings or not. But the most 
widespread evidence that our day has lost at least something of 
the single-mindedness of our fathers is that we are resorting to an 
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ever-increasing measure of activities and devices, .in the h,,ope that 
they will do what our hearts tell us the Gospel alone can achieve -
to keep our people loyal to our Church. For this tendency there 
is no sudden cure. Butif we will, individually and jointly, turn 
with :i;enewed earnestness and interest to that subject which even 
the angels desire to look into, and search and study it with prayer
ful devotion, our conception of our mission in this respect will 
become clarified, our aims and objectives will be ennobled, our 
work will become of a higher type, and we and our congregations 
will be most richly blessed. 

(To be continued) 

iirdJengef dJidJtlidJe 1'loti3en 

The Doctrinal Affirmation - A Closer Scrunity. - In our last 
number ( p. 55) we recorded the fact that the Doctrinal Affirmation, 
the , "single document" representing the latest results of negotiations 
between the commissions of the American Lutheran Church and the 
Missouri Synod, in a substantial number of points retains the wording 
of the Brief Statement (Missouri's original platform) without change. 
At the same time we stated that this will "not relieve us of the neces
sity of subjecting the changes which do appear to closest scrutiny." 
This we propose herewith to do. 

The article "Of the Means of Grace" is obviously a most 
important one. Because here also the Affirmation 'retains the very 
wqrds of the 'Brief Statement practically throughout, it may seem 
almost picayune to point to the one change which has been made, 
particularly ,since the statement under consideration makes perfectly 
sound Lutheran sense when it reads: "Likewise the object of the 
Lord's Supper, that is, of the ministration of the body and blood of 
Christ, is the communication and sealing of the forgivehess of sins ... " 
The omission of the words "none other than" before "the communi
cation and sealing of the forgiveness of sins" seems perfectly harmless, 
even justified for reasons of literary style. Or one might assume that 
the term was dropped in order to allow for the inclusion of spiritual 
effects, such as the strengthening of faith, of the Christian life of 
sanctification,, and of Christian fellowship and confession. Yet the 
entire picture changes as soon as we note that the Missouri com
missioners twice reported themselves to be at variance with some 
members of the A. L. C. committee over the question of a pos~ible 
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pbysical effect of the Lord's Supper.* It was such sheer speculation 
tbat the Brief Statement was rejecting when it declared the object 
of the Lord's Supper to be none other than the communication and 
sealing of the forgiveness of sins. It was for this that the A. L. C. 
commissioners were contending ·when they urged that a possible 
physical effect should not be denied. Thus. even in an article where 
there has been almost no change in the text, the position taken by the 
Brief Statement has been surrendered.§ 

* 
The case becomes sornewhat different when vie take up the article 

"Of the Holy Scriptures." Here we find that many of the amplifi" 
cations of the 1938 Declaration have been incorporated in the new 
document, statements which emphasize particularly the living, think
ing personality of the ,,Titers, and militate against the mechanical 
process of a so-called dictation theory. The most significant change, 
however, is again· an omission whereby the following section of the 
Brief Statement is eliminated: 

"Since the Holy Scriptures are the Word of God, it goes 
without saying that they contain no errors or contradictions, but 
that they are in all their parts and words the infallible truth, also 
in those parts which treat of historical, geographical, and other 
secular matters, John 10, 35." 

The issue here is not whether or to what degree the sacred writers 

The trend of these discussions and the nature of these possible physical effects may 
be gathered fron1 the fol]O\ving discussion o-f 1 Cor. 11:2i1 29£. in Dr. Reu's 
Lut:heran Dogmatics: "In this 1:assage Paul, indeed, only mentions sickness and 
physical death as proofs of divine disapproval, but very likely these are merely the 
symptoms of the process of inner decomposition, the end of which is eten1al death 
unless it is halted by repentance. 

'"Perhaps i..vc 111ay be allowed to infer from tbis physical result of u1.Hvorthy 
eating that a \VOrthy participation in the Lord's Supper wil1 also have a vhySical 
effect (Ignatius: PHARNIAKON s\THANASIAS). We would then have another 
characteristic distinguishing the Lord's Supper from the \Vorel. But the matter is 
11r,)blcmatical. It would he very di:fficnlt to show precisely in \vhat the physical 
effect consists. It cannot be a preparation for the resurrection, because, to mention 
only one. rea·son, the Scriptures reveal .that the resurrection will be Christ's O\Vll 

-immediate act of power." (Vol. II, 78£.) 

c\s this issue of the QHartalschrift goes to press ·we ]eanl. that the version of the 
Affirmation which appears in the official Proceedings of the A. L. Church differs 
from the Concordia Publishing House edition at several points, and that the article 
,-vhich we have been cliscus~ing cloefi not appeai· at all. Since the A. L. C. report 
brings only those articles in which the Brief Statement has been modified, this 
,;vould seem to imply that the article on the 1\.feans o-f Grace has been received \vlth
out clrnnge. which would. of course. remove the occasion for our criticism. \Ve 
know of no explana1ion for this discrepancy in the texts, but must, of coursef con 
fme ourselve~ tn the one which has heen officially submitted to ,us, 7_1fr:., the C. P. I-1. 
editici1. 
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participated as living, thinking personalities. The question 1s rather 
whether we may speak of the infallibility of the Scriptures as some
thing which is certain a priori, whether the fact of divine inspiration 
does not in itself constitute a guarantee that every word of Scripture 
is to be accepted as infallible truth, even in those matters which may 
seem to have little to do with religion. 

On this question there have been three schools of thought among 
Lutherans in America. · One group would limit the inerrancy of 
Scripture to its central truths, assuming the possibility and even 
probability of error in matters ,vhich lie at the periphery. - A.nother 
maintains the infallibility of the Bible as an article of faith, because, 
being the Word of Goel, it is the Scripture which cannot be broken. 
This has been the established position of the Synodical Conference, 
to ,vhich it has hitherto adhered to the point of denying church 
fellowship to those who teach otherwise. It is the position which is 
so clearly expressed in the passage from the Brief Statement which 
we have quoted above. - A third school of thought has in a general 
way stood for the inerrancy of Scripture, but has made a rather 
emphatic point of continuing fellowship with those who speak of 
the possibility, or even the presence, of error in the Holy Scriptures, 
provided they limit this to such matters as do not belong to the doctrine 
of salvation. They justify this attitude by claiming that John 10, 35 
and. 2 Tim. 3, 16 do not constitute cogent proof for teaching that 
Scripture is the infallible truth in all its parts and words. 

In view of this situation we can come to no other conclusion than 
that the Affirrnation's omission of this pertinent sentence . from the 
Brief Statement constitutes a serious weakening of the Synodical 
Conference position. Paragraph 4 does, indeed, contain the rejection 
of. an opposing error, yet one wonders why the positive statement 
w.as dropped from the thetical part of the article.* It says much that 
needs to be said, and says it well. It is valuable because it specifically 
rejects a widely current, b1,1t erroneous view. But it does not (indeed, 
cannot, being part of the earlier document) answer the question why 
the Affirmation has rejected the Brief Statement's clear teaching that 
the Holy Scriptures "are in.all their parts and words the infallible truth," 
and that this "g·oes without saying'' where the doctrine of Verbal 
Inspiration is taken seriously. 

* In the parenthesis this last paragraph even takes over a part of the omitted section. 
It reads: "V\Fe reject the doctrine, "\-Yhich under the name of science has gained 
"\Yide popularity in the Church of our day, that I-Ioly Scripture is not in all its 
parts (for example, in historical 1 geographical, and other sec11lar . matters) the ¥lord 
of God, but in part the Word of God, :.and . .in part _-the ,vord _ of 1nan, -and hence 
does, or at_ least 1night, contain erro.r .. _ ._\"'v~e 1'eject this doctrine_ as horrible and 
bla,sphemous, since it flatly contra,dicts Christ and II is holy _.:\postles. Sets up me 11 

as judges _over the \\Tor<l o·~ God 1 3llcf overthrows the foundatioh of the Christian 
Church and its faith.n 
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In our last number we not only spoke of the need of close scrutiny 
of this Affirmation; but continued: "Before one .can arrive at a final 
verdict it ·must even be asked whether, in view of later developments 
articles written in 1932 still cover all issues adequately." A remark in 
the January issue of The Confessional Lutheran seerris to bear upon a 
case of this kind. 

The subject under discussion is Millennialism. The Brief State
ment had declared: "With the Augsburg Confession (Art. XVII) we 
reject every type' of Millennialism, or Chiliasm, the. opinions thaf Christ 
will return visibly to this earth a thousand years before the end of the 
world and establish a dominion of the Church o~er the world ... " 
The Affirmation·· makes this read, " ... every type of Millennialism, 
or Chiliasm, which teaches that Christ will return visibly . . ." A 
careful comparison will show that while the Brief Statement clearly 
wanted to reject every type of Millennialism, the Affirmation may 
readily be understood to reject only those types of Millennialism, 'or 
Chiliasm, which teach that Christ will return visibly to this earth a 
thousa~d years before the end of the world. According to the' report 
in the Confessional Lutheran this is precisely what occurred at an 
intersynodical conference when a millennialistic program of events 
(as given in Dr. Reu's Lutheran Dogmatics} was defended on the ground 
that the return of Christ which sli.all usher in the millennial reil$"n is 
not thought of as a visible return. 

We are firmly convinced that when the authors of .the Brief 
Statement wrote "every form· of millennialism," they meant just that; 
- that when they wrote of ''opinions that Christ will return visibly ... 
a thousand years before the end," they were not making room 
for an exception in favor of an invisible return, but were simply 
describing Millennialism 'in its commonly accepted for~; - that if 
they were writing their Brief Statement today, after this modern 
variant of 1'Iillennialism has come to light, they would have dropped 
the word "visible" and simply rejected every opinion that Christ w:ill 
return to this ~arth a thousand years before the end of the world, 
overthrow Antichrist, cause the resurrection of the martyrs who shall 
reign with. Him, and finally ,bind Satan for a thousand years. 

They would have been the last to claim that their Brief Statement 
of 1932 wotild cover all future contingencies. 

We hope to continue with this study of the Affirmation m our 
next number, God willing. E. R. 

Introducing Weekday Religious Education into the. Public Schools. 
~ Restoring the Bible and religion to our public schools' is, according 
to the Christian Statesman of December, 1944, part of an extensive 
program tarried forward by the N,a.tional Reform Association. In its 
annual meeting, the 81st in its history; Rev. E. M. Hertzler, field 
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representative of religious e<lucation in the public schools for the 
National Reform Association, informed its members of his work in 
cities from 10,000 to 60,000 population, mostly in Ohio, and a few in 
Indiana and Michig·an. "In every city," he informs us, "the first 
person approached is the Superintendent of Schools, explaining the 
need for weekly religious education in the schools, outlining the high 
type of program the National Reform Association proposes, its 
professionally trained leadership, and its voluntary participation on the 
part of the pupils .... Following a conference with the Superintendent 
of Schools of a city, I seek an audience with the Ministerial Associa
tion of the city, or at least its chairman. Unfortunately, the ministers 
are slow in appreciating the need of such cooperative educational 
effort on the part of their churches. They are fearful of controversial 
issues, the financial burden involved etc. However in some com
munities there is an enthusiastic interest in the program and definite 
steps are taken to organize for the establishment of a weekday 
religious education program in their city." Even labor organizations 
have grown interested in this program and have invited this field 
representative to present the program to them. Ai1other phase of this 
work is "speaking at college chapel sessions in the interest of enlisting 
qualified students to consider the challeng·e of teaching weekday 
religious education classes." Rev. Hertzler sums up the result of his 
work in these words: "My experience of the past months gives great 
confidence of the general acceptance of religious education in the 
public schools within the next twenty-five years." 

The 1\Tational Reform Associa.t-ion through this its field represent
ative regards the public schools as its mission field, as the only 
institution through which those children of the nation can be reached, 
whose homes fail to teach religion to them and who are indifferent 
about having them attend the churches for religious instruction. 
"There are," we are told, "17,000,000 such children of public school 
age in the United States, who receive no religious education whatever. 
That these millions of children can only be reached by placing courses 
of religion into the public schools" is the conviction of this repre
sentative. 

\1\/ e as Lutherans are certainly of one mind with the representative 
of the National Christian Association in our desire to reach as many 
of these 17,000,000 unchurche<l children as we possibly can. Yet ·vve 

cannot look upon the public schools as the institutions through which 
they may and must be reached. The public school is a governmental 
institution and as such a schoo.l which must adhere to the American 
principle of separation of Church and State, and cannot permit the 
teaching of sectarian doctrine. Sectarian doctrine could only be 
taught in our public schools, if the Constitution of the United States 
were changed to this effect and if all the churches of our country, 
despite their confessional differences, unite in the endeavor to train 
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teachers for the work of giving religious instruction to the churched 
ai;id unchu1'ched children of our public schools. The latter is the verv 
thing thatThe Elgin Plan of Weekday Christian Education sponsored b~ 
The Elgin Co.unci/ of Christian Education seems to have accomplished. 
An article in our issue of The Christian Statesman contains a conver
;;ation between a br~ther and a sister. The former tells his sister 
that they had studied about the Church in the public school. "The 
Church -. _you mean your church?" the sister asks. "Sure, mine," 

brother answers, "and all the others too. You know there were 
fourteen different kinds of ch11rches in our room - but we'd never 
have known, only one clay we counted 'em up." And then he con
ti17-ues, as he grows more enthusiastic: "You forget all about your 
denomi~ation, and. just remember you are trying to be a Christian.'' 
Wh.en finally .asked what "Council." is providing these instructions, he 
answers:; ''Oh,_ it's a cooperative organization of all the Protestant 
church.es in the city." Only one thing is wanting in this Elgin Plan: 
A. declaration on the part .of our government that the constitution 
has been changed to conform to this .sectarian weekday education, 
that it is constitutional, .and. that in the future all secular .education 
in the. public schools will not only not be without its "motivating 
religious core/' but will .. also not .be without its "sectarian dogma." 

No, the p;irochial school is the only constitutional and truly con
fessional means of providing the youth of our land with religious 
instructions. We must of course deplore the fact that the number 
of Christian Day Schools in our country is woefully unadequate to 
carry out. such a program.. Comparatively fe,v Christian parents are 
conscious of their Christian duty of giving their children a Christian 
educati.on, Jet alone 0£ reaching out through their schools to the many 
children .wlwse homes fail to teach them religion at all. Still this is 
no reason why we should lose hope or depart from the well-beaten 
path which our children have trodden on their way to their parochial 
school. W.e'll also do well to remember. that we are not alone in 
emphasizing the necessity and distinctiveness of Christian education 
in the parochial .school. If space in this issue permits we'll present 
our readers with some of the principles of Christian education as 
we find them laid clown in Christ-ian ... I-Jome and School lviagazine, 
a publication of the. National Union of Ch.ristlan Schools of the Christian 
Reformed Church. P. PETERS. 

Promoting the Cause of Christian Education. - The .National 
I.inion of Christian Schools through its publication Christi.cm . 
I-Jome and School lvfagazine endeavors to promote activity of the 
Christian Schoo.! movement. in its own circles and in circles other 
than its own. In the January number an appeal "Let Us All Do 
Better During; 1945" presents the yarious ways in which the cause has 
been making progress during 1944: "Phenomenal growth of our schools 
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111 certain sections of' the country, new interest awakened even among 
those who do · not be1ong to our grofrp, rather general acknowl
edgement of the fact that there is something radica11y ,vr6ng with 
public school .philos·ophy" (p. 6). 

As to the phenomenal growth of· their own schools the 1944 
Christicm School Annual, cited in the l'vlarch numbe.r of this magazine, 
gives the foilowing· details: "Last year there was an enrollment 
increase of 815 pupils; this year the iricrease is 1,341 pupils. Last 
year's increase was 5½%, the greatest for over a score of years; this 
year the increase is 8~%, the greatest increase for many a year" (p. 3). 
In addition to this increase of pupils the number of teachers giving 
Christian instruction this year in these Reformed schools "is about 
forty more than the previous year." The Union of Christian Schools 
is even considering a system of Christian education for the Chicago 
area that includes all the grades from one through fourteen, that is 
through the second year of college. This plan comprises an elemen
tary school for each locality consisting of grades one through six, ,md 
a junior high school consisting of grades seven through ten. Then 
for the entire Chicag·o area there would be one school consisting of 
grades eleven ·through fourteen. The one great advance of this plan 
is, according· to its sponsors, the promise of better teachei-s, the 
elementary teachers being trained specifically for grades, the high 
school teachers being qualified to teach high school subjects, and the 
senior high school teachers being able to meet the reqnirements of 
college conrses (February, p. 5). 

As to the new interest awakened among those who do not belong 
to their group the January number, 1945, reports: "The promotion 
activity of the Christian School movement is entering a new phase. 
vVe are beginning to have a number of Christian schools in circles 
other than that of our Holland people and their descendants" and 
adds: "In viev,i of correspondence received, a number of other schools 
will be organized shortly, all outside of our circles. Associated with 
these schools in circles other than our own are enthusiastic supporters 
of the Christian school idea." The confession which follows this 
report is noteworthy: "It took much faith and courage to promote 
Christian education in circles which are totally unfamiliar with our 
Christian school program. The leaders from these commumt1es 
promote the cause of Christian education with a zeal riot always found 
in our circ:les." 

The third way in which the cause of Christian education has been 
making progress, according to this magazine, is the "rather general 
acknowledgement of the fact that there· is' something radically wrong 
with public school philosophy." This reason also finds expression 
in these words: "People outside of our own chnrch circles are be
ginning to realize that ,ve have something in our Christian schools 
which the public schools cannot offer" (March, p. 10). VVhat is it. 
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the reader will want to know, that the Christian schools have which 
the public schools cannot offer? "Christian education," we are told, 
"is not just a cheap imitation of public education in which some Bible 
is added. It has distinct principles, purposes, and objectives." Con
trasting the fundamental principles of education on which state
supported schools are based with those on which the Christian schools 
are based the assertion is made: "Since both our principles of 
education ancl methods of teaching depend on certain fundamental 
views of God, the child, the world, the Bible, sin, etc., "the difference 
between these two systems in not gradual nor insignificant (as some 
persons suppose) but absolute and final." And that which gives 
content and finality to the distinctiveness of Christian education is put 
in these words: "Ge_ography, history, science,. etc., are brought under 
the light of the Bible study, and the Divine, Christological purposes" 
(February, p. 17). 

In view of the aforesaid it is not at all surprising that this school 
journat does not only speak of the. progress of its good cause_ and 
of the different ways in which this cause is making progress, but that 
it also emphasizes the "spiritual" basis upon which it must be founded 
and the principle, w 11ereby it must be guided. But "where are the 
men of principle?" it asks and adds: "It's the things that arrest the 
attention of the mob that are being stressed by some of the prominent 
advocates: the size and the appeal of the gymnasium, the possibility 
of attracting students who do not belong to our circles - this, with 
the excuse of 'letting our light shine' -, the advisability of hiring 
teachers for the commercial department who have rendered good 
sen-ice in some public school of high standing·, etc, etc. Now, it's 
this kind of emphasis that's going to spell the inevitable downfall of 
our ·whole educational system. It may take a little while, but, mark 
my words, once we fo!'sake the fundamental and distinctively spiritual 
basis upon which that system was founded, we're lost. \iVhen we 
begin to place our trust in wordly ideas and ideals, we can see the 
handwriting on the wall" (p. 6). 

Not only the indifference toward principles, but also the indiffer
ence towards the cause of Christian education as such is being 
censured by this Christian school journal. 'IV e are reminded of the 
fact, that though the families of the Christian Reformed Church have 
during the past 20 years increased about 30%, the pupils of the 
Christian school have increased less than 20%. This fact induces the 
editorial writer to ask the significant question: ''Can ·we as a denomi-
11ation remain disintcqrated educationally?" (Italics ours.) As another 
sign of indifference toward the cause of Christian education mention 
is made of the teachers' shortage by reason of which four Christian 
schools were not able to function; and many of their existing 100 
schools suffered because of the shortage of teachers. In this con
nection it is also pointed out that at the beginning of the schoolyear 
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the school boards had to call for 130 new teachers; yet of these only 
30 came from the Reformed teachers' college, Calvin. The fear is 
expressed that a large percentage of the remaining 100 teachers have 
not enjoyed the distinctive Reformed teacher training so necessary for 
their teachers (p. 3). 

T,vofold is the plea which is being made by this school magazine 
for the promotion of the cause of Christian education, a plea for more 
men-teachers and a plea for more school-minded members. The 
argument for men-teachers in preference to lady-teachers, who, just 
when they begin to know what teaching is all about enter up.on 
'another state of life,' reads: "\A/ e need more men-teachers for the 
simple reason that the training· of the child for citizenship in the king
dom of heaven (as well as in the earthly Republic) is a life task. 
It takes several years to become a good tool-maker. Yet, the making 
of a good tool fades into insignificance in comparison with that exalted 
task which has as its goal: 'that the man of God may be complete, 
furnished completely unto every good work'" (March, p. 5). This 
does not only make the having of men-teachers "desirable, but 
defi11itely 11ccessary," if Christian schools are to flourish and to make 
progress. The plea for more school-minded Christians is no less 
forceful: "Every true Christian should express his Christianity in a 
t,Yo-fold direction: In reference to the 'unchurched' he should be 
mission-minded. In reference to the 'churched' he should be Chris
tian-school-minded .. A church which is not mission-minded is a 
dying church. A local Christian school society which is not Christian 
school promotion minded is a dying school society. Let us promote 
our Christian school while it is still our privilege as citizens of this 
country" (March, p. 6). 

No, we are not alone in emphasizing the necessity and distinc
tiYeness of Christian education as realized in our country and, for that 
matter, in other countries through the parochial school. Reformed 
educators and Roman-Catholic educators do this with no less, and 
in some in~tances, with more emphasis and enthusiasm than we do. 
\V c are alone, howcyer, in setting forth Lutheran principles to be 
observed in our Christian teaching, which - and of this we are con-
,·incecl are the principles of the \r./ord of God throughout. 

P. PETERS. 

What Others Say Of Our Parochial School. - In the January 
number, 1945, of The Lnthenm Church Quarterly Frank H. Clutz. 
author of an article on Lutheran Unity And Diverse Cu/titres, speaks of 
the individual contributions of each Lutheran church body in our 
country toward the complete-· Lutheran unity. After having referred 
to the new constitution of the Synodical Conference, adopted 1938, 
and after ha,·ing· mentioned its purpose, "to give outward expression 
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to the unity of spmt existing among the constituant synods; . . to 
cooperate in matters of mutual. interest," he comes to speak of "the 
German tr.adition as seen in the Missouri Synod" and adds: "The 
parochial school system and the 'closed' communion in the Missouri 
Synod are two reflections of the firmness for doctrinal position. The 
strength of this body has rested strongly on the thoroughness of the 
catechization of its members. In the parochial school constant teach
ing of the. Catechism and Church History are carried on. "\iVhen a 
parish has no parochial school, as is the case in some of the cities 
and among the more progTessive ( !) churches, children attend con
firmation class three times each week for two or three years. Adults 
are received into membership only after intensive training for several 
months. Church members then really know what belonging to the 
church means. Based on this foundation, it is possible to require 
people to announce their desire to commune, tp counsel with them 
about their ,spiritual welfare, and to close communion to those ,vho 
have not been confirmed. Two indications give evidence to the effec
tiveness of this procedure. (1) The statistical report of the member
ship in the iast Ltttheran T,V arid Almanac lists as confirmed members 
813,720; as communing 813,720. In other words, unless a member 
communes he is not .counted a member. As a matter of comparison, 
the listing for the United Lutheran Church in America shows, as 
confirmed members, 1,054,449, and as communing, 711,431; a difference 
of 343,068. (2) Lutheran service pastors report that the greater 
share of the Lutheran boys who look up the Service Centers are 
Missouri Synod members. Indoctrination of this kind and centralized 
authority have dangers and drawbacks, without doubt ( !), but credit 
must be given for devotion to principle and purity of doctrine. Some 
measure of these qualities is needed by other Lutherans." 

P. PETERS. 

Ben-hadad I. - Historians and commentators encounter great 
difficulty in answering the question whether Ben-hadad, son of 
Tabrimmon, son of Hezion (1 Kgs. 15, 18), the contempoi"ary of Asa 
of Judah (912-872) and of King Baasha of Israel (910~887) is identical 
with the Benahadad of 1 Kings 20 and 2 Kings 6 and 9, the contem
porary of Ahab (875-854), and of Jehoram (854--843). If such is the 
cas.e then Ben-hadad reigned" 40 to 50 years. Yet most historians 
and commentators speak of Ben-hadad II as the contemporary of Ahab 
and Jehoram 6r of Elijah and Elisha, identifying him with the 
Hadadezer in the Assyrian inscriptions mentioned as reigning in the 
middle of the 9th century. 

Professor Albright in the Bulletin of American Schools of 
Oriental Research (October, 1942) claims to have found evidence that 
the first two kings of this name are one and the same, and must both 
be called Ben-hadad I (p. 26). This evidence the well-known American 
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archaeologist finds in the votive stele erected hy Ben-hadad I of 
Damascus to the god Melcarth. It is described in the Bitlletin as 
"the first inscribed monument of significance found bearing the name 
of a king of Damascus (Aram)" (p. 23). The inscription as translated 
by Professor Albright reads as follows: The stele which Bir-Hadad, 
son of Tah-Ramman, son of Hadyan, king of Aram, set .up for his 
Lord Milqart, (the stele) which he vowed to him when (lit., and) 
he hearkened to his voice. 

The name Bir-Hadad is the Aramaic form of the Hebrew Ben
hadad, son of the god Hadad. Since this Bir-haclad cails himself 
the son of Tab-Ramman, son of Hadyan, he can be none other than 
the Ben-hadad, the son of Tabrimmon, the son of Hezion of 1 Kings 
15, 18. "The patronymic makes_ it certain that this Ben-hadad was the 
Biblical Ben-hadad ·who fought against Baasha" (p. 27). But is he 
also the Ben-hadad who besieged Samaria in the time of Ahab (1 Kgs. 
20, 12) and again in the days of Elisha (2 Kgs. 6, 24. 26) 0 Since the 
year of the erection of this stele is not n1entioned in the inscription, 
the date at present can only be judged from the epigraphic criteria. 
According to Professor Albright the script fits into the middle of the 
9th century. Should this be correct, then our question can be 
ans,vered in the affirmative, then Ben-haded I was the contemporary 
of Baasha, Ahab and J ehoram. His first invasion of Israel in the 36th 
year of Asa (2 Chron. 16, 1) Professor Albright dates about 879 B. C. 
and his death about 843 B. C. 'Ilhis is also the year of the death of 
J ehoram, king of Israel ( comp. the A.pproximate and Comparative 
Dates iu Halley's Handboold. 

J ehoram was succeeded by J elm, Ben-hadad I by Hazael. Bofr 
were anointed by the prophet Elijah as kings of Israel and Syria 
respectively. The successor of Hazael was his son, Ben-hadad (2 Kgs. 
13, 3), whom we must call now Ben-hadad II. Ben-hadacl II is the 
Bir-Hadad of the so-called Zakir Stele, set up by Zakir, king of 
Hamath (Bulletin, p. 24£.). The Hadad-ezer of the Assyrian inscrip
tions can, as Professor Albright suggests, be an alternative name of 
Ben-haclad I, even as Ben-haclad II or Bir-Hadad of the Zakir Stele 
was called Mari by the Assyria1;s (ibid. p. 24). This would represent 
an interesting parallel to the double nomenclature of the kings of 
Judah, as Uzziah, for inst., also had the other name of Azariah (2 Kgs. 
15, 1. 13). 

While the Bible student will appreciate the fact that the name 
and the patronymic of Ben-hadacl of 1 Kings 15, 18 has been found 
on a stele erected by him, still he will not read this inscription without 
giving· thought to the name of the god, for whom Ben-hadacl set up 
this stele and to whom he vowed it. The name Milqart or Melqart, 
Graeco-Roman Melcarth, does not occur in the Bible, yet is none 
other than the Tyrian Baal, whose cult Jezebel, Ahab's queen, 
advocated so ardently. Melcarth's mother or wife, Asherah, is men-
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tionecl together with Baal in 1 Kings 18, 19. (A. V. has "groves"). 
Although Melcarth was the chief deity of Tyre, yet he was not only 
the god of this Phoenician city. His name, meaning "King of the 
City," does not justify us to speak of him as such only. "King of the 
City," as Professor Albright holds in the light of the religious poems 
of l.Tgaric (Ras Shamrah), means "king of the underworld". As such 
he was worshipped, as lord of the underworld and of its fertility
producing powers. In addition to this he was also recognized as the 
Ba.al-shan1e111. the lord of heaven. To the voice of this god the Syrian 
king harkened, and by means of his worship and cult Ahab's queen 
sought to crowd out the true worship of J ebovah in Israel. "\i\Then 
Elijah's prayer on .. Mt. Carmel was answered by the "Lord God of 
Israel", a victory ·was not only gained over the four hundred priests 
of Baal, not only over Jezebel of Tyre and M elcarth of Tyre, but 
over a god, who was worshipped as the lord of heaven and of the 
underworld. This was the significance of the cry of all the people, 
"·hen they saw it: "The Lord, he is the God; the Lord, he is the Goel" 
(1 Kgs. 18. 39). 

P. PETERS. 

~iidjertif dj 

Reaching Youth for Christ. By Torrey Johnson and Robert Cook. 
Moody Press, 153 Institute Place, Chicago, Illinois. Price, $1.00. 

This book tells us of the "Youth for Christ" movements which have 
sprung up in our large cities, throughout the United States. It begins 
by informing the reader of the launching of the "Chicagoland Youth for 
Christ" movement in the summer of 1944, which succeeded in having 2,000 
and more men and women, especially young men and women, in attendance 
at Orchestra Hall every Saturday night for 21 ·weeks. There follows a 
description of the half-hour broadcasts, which were held every Saturday 
night from Orchestra Hall climaxed by five to seven minute messages. 
The hook closes ,\·ith a selection of 22-minute messages delivered 
during the rallies at Orchestra Hall. 

The organizers of this "cooperative and interdenominational" movement 
learned from experience that "organization is not the prime factor, as 
you might suppose. It is important, but more well intentioned schemes 
have gone adrift upon the rocks of organizational prayerlessness than any
where else l" They acid: "God's expediters were forced to God's expedients 
- and ho,v glad we are now that it was so!" (p. 35). Finally all organ
izers are admonished : "Keep your offerings on a high spiritual level" 
(p. 41). 

To judge from the messages selected for publication in this book, the 
"Chicagoland Youth for Christ" set a good example in keeping its offer-
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ings on a high level. Especially the "broadcast messages" excel in present
ing the Cross of Christ "graphically and forcefully." The comparisons 
drawn between the great events of our time and those of Christ's mission 
and work create "a true-to-life approach and a very effective gospel 
appeal." - We regret. however, that the authors of this book do not 
recognize Baptism as a means of grace (p. 26). Yet our Lutheran Radio 
preachers can learn much from this book, although we do not and cannot 
subscribe to any "interdenominational" movements. 

P. PETEI/S. 

In Thy Light. By 'vValter Bauer, Ph. D., Valparaiso. Published by 
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Missouri. Price 75 Cents. 

In twelve short radio ;i.clclresses the author undertakes to set forth 
the philosophy of life and education for which his school, Valparaiso 
University, stands. 

These addresses are pleasing. They begin and encl with a very 
well chosen pair of topics, "Behold the Man" and "The Kingship of 
Jesus." They also presuppose a foundation of sound Christian 
principles throughout. In connection with John 18, 37 ("To this end 
was I born and for this cause came I into the world, that I should 
bear ·witness unto the truth. Everyone that is of the truth heareth 
my voice") occurs a statement ,vhich seems particularly appropriate 
to our day and its spirit. 

"Accordingly, the only means ·which the Church has at its 
disposal is the truth; that is, the message of the love of Goel in 
Christ Jesus. The brightest eras in the history of the Church 
were those in which it operated exclusively with the truth. The 
darkest eras were those in which a carnal-minded leadership relied 
upon physical force to extend or defend the interest of the Churcb. 
\Ve need to keep this truth in mind, for there are always those 
who, like Simon Peter, are ready to draw the sword for the king
dom of God." ( p. 65.) 

We also concur most heartily ·when in discussing the "re-education 
of mankind" the author not only says, "In the first place we must 
re-educate the heart of man," but immediately makes is clear that by 
this he means repentance in the Biblical sense. But when he goes 
on to speak of re-educating the mind of man, and then speaks of 
"re-educating mankind in terms of the divine revelation which centers 
about ... Christ," - ·when a statement is quoted to the effect "that 
the eternal truths laid down by Jesus in the Sermon on the Mount 
and by St. Paul in the thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians must 
constitute the basis of a better world." - when all this leads to the 
conclusion that "Christianity is the source of all that is best in our 
civilization" (p. 19), then we seem to feel ourselves entering a different 
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theologicai' 'climate. · There is much rriore about the benign influence 
of"Christianit:?'i.tp~i(:the course of human progress: of our civilization 
faili~g thro1.1gb the arrft back 1:nto 'p~ganisrit, of helping to stem this . 
tide and to pbinf the way to G<;id arid p~ace and _progress .. 

We ~~n;io~ .these tl~ings becaus.e Jhey illustrate a trend that be_
comes particularly appare~t when the •Chu~ch, at1east to a degree, setks 
to vindicate itself in the eyes of the. world, to "sell itself" upon the 
strength of its usefulness to the commonwealth. This results in a 
tendency to stress the by-products oLChristian teaching rather than 
its central blessing. As this process continues, the Church becomes 
increasingly preoccupied with the problems of this life, while its interest 
in !!the life in the world to come" alm.ost imperceptibly recedes into 
'the background. The example. of many modern Protestant Churches 
where this trend has run its course should justify our speaking a word 
of warning while there yet is time. 

E. R. 

Cross .and Affliction. By Rev. R. C Rein. Revised and enlarged 
';;dition. Con_cordia Publishing House. Price 40 Cents. 

This neat arid attractive booklet ·of 77 pages will serve admirably 
as an appropriate gift for a troubled Christian in any walk of life. 
The 28 -meditations are divided into two parts, the 'Christian's Cross, 
and the Christian's Affliction. This method enables the author to 
discuss the former in th_e exact sense of the word without thereby 
depriving the troubled and afflicted Christian of the rich comfort which 
the Word of God holds for him. These meditations are outstanding 
in fheir- · -extensive· and appropriate use of pertinent passages of 
Scripture. The accompanying poetry is perhaps not always so well 
chos'en. But this is only a minor fl.aw in a:n otherwise excellent con
tribtitiori to our Lutheran devotional literature. 

E. R. 

Symbols ... .';A practical Handbook Compiled by Arthur R. Kretz
m~nh .. Piiblish~d by the Walther League. Price $1.00. 

' ;;_:• ,_., ; . ' 

Qn. ,88 111i~eographed pages, .attractively bound, the author 
presents a lilrge selection of Church symbols, together with explana
tory notes, .53cripture references; color guide, and other. pertinent 
material. The ,symbols are given in the form. of simple line drawings, 
and wilL!ehd. themselves well for mimeograph work.• The book makes 
.1vailable · much material which is otherwise found only in very 
expensive works. 

E. R. 
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Encydopedia of Bible Life. By Madelaine S. Miller and J. Lane Miller. 
Harper & Brothers, Publishers, New York and London. Price, $4.95. 

This Bibie Encyclopedia contains 461 double-column pages of reading 
matter, 100 full pages of illustrations, 1,694 subjects in 22 sections, 12 pages 
of full color maps, and 5 .indexes. \A/ e cannot list all the sections of this 
reference work in this. review, but titles like agriculture, animals, apparel, 
flowers, geography, niusical instruments, worship etc., etc., will convince 
our readers that no less than 1,694 subjects are actually covered bY means 
of sections representing such a wide range of content. 

The authors, Dr.. and Mrs. Miiler, were well prepared and equipped 
to write such an extensive reference work, which will help. people to go 
through the Bible with a more intelligent comprehension and realization of 
the social and religious background of Bible life. They made no less 
than nine journeys to Palestine and Asia-Minor to gather 1naterial through 
cameras and notes supplemented by extensive research. While the authors 
speak of the Bible as "a concrete, picture-filled book," their aim is "to make 
a significant contribution to visual biblical educatiop. by presenting to 
teachers, ministers, and students a compact source-book of fully illustrated 
information bearing upon the people" of the Bible and by helpiµg "readers 
to walk in the streets, eat in the homes, and .worship in the temples of 
men and women who lived in the lands where our Bible was worked out." 

This encyclopedia "does not aim to be a work on biblical archaeology." 
Yet it contains an informative section of 22 pages on archaeology. The 
authors accept the point of view of the distinguished archaeologist, Dr. W, 
F. Albright, "that to · date nothing has been unearthed which seriously 
challenges the main trend of events' recorded in Scriptures." They "see in 
Biblical archaeology a blow to destructive criticism and believe that a 
balanced critical appreciation of the Bible will bless students who place 
textual criticism and archaeological· findings side by side as they sincerely 
seek the beauty and the truths offered by sixty-six 'little books,' Biblia." 
This "balanced critical appreciation of the Bible," however, leaves. room for 
the methods of Higher Criticism (pp. 28, 452), for "anachronisms" (p. 28), 
folk-tales (p. 27) and sagas (p. 152) in the Bible, for archaeological periods 
far exceeding any chronological data of the Bible (pp. 235, 463), and for 
a development of Israel's religion (pp. 451,460), which does not do justice 
(p. 337) to prophetical revelation as set forth by the inspired writers of 
both the Old and New Testament. Although most of the material is 
presented by the authors in a matter-of-fact manner interspersed with a 
generous use of Scripture citations, still the reader of this Encyclopedia 
will want to assure himself whether their "critical appreciation of the Bible" 
coincides throughout with the revealed facts. 

P. PETERS. 
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The Westminster Historical Atlas to the Bible. Edited by George 
Ernest Wright and Floyd Vivian Filson with an Introductory Article 
by William Foxwell Albright. The Westminster Press, Philadelphia, 
1945. Price, $3.50. 

This Atlas is one of a senes of books published by the Westminster 
Press designed to give the results of modern scholarly research to students 
of the Bible. The T,Vestminster Aids to the Sti,dy of the S criptiires and 
The 1¥estmiJister Dictionary of the Bible together with the Atlas go to 
make up a well-known trio of this series. 

The fiVcstnzinster Atlas contains thirty-three maps in full color and 
two in black and white. "A special process using handdrawn maps photo
graphically reproduced by half-tone engravings" has been adapted to this 
atlas as the very latest method of map reproduction. Four of these maps 
are maps of the foreign empires that belong into the historical and geo
graphical framework of Scriptures, one is a map of all the excavated sites 
in modern Palestine, while the remaining maps set forth clearly the geo
graphy of Palestine throughout the history of the Old and New Testament. 

These maps are accompanied by corresponding and explanatory dis
cussions, for instance on "The Land of Canaan before the Israelite Con
quest," "The Political History of Israel and Judah," "The Journeys of 
Paul," "The History of Jerusalem," a. o., covering 79 pages 
matter including two indexes to the maps and to the texts. 
discovery of the Biblical \\/oriel" and "The Chronological 
Ancient History" introduce the reader to the work as such. 

of reading 
"The Re

Outline of 

"The Stone Age, beginning 200,000 to 500,000 years ago" as a part of 
"The Ancient V•/orld before the Patriarchs" ( p. 15), and chapters 1 and 26 
in Numbers as "the misplaced census records of the time of David" in the 
article on "The Exodus from Egypt" (pp. 37f.), will not escape the eye 
of the critical reader and will make it quite evident to him that the authors 
of this Atlas are also having recourse to archaeological periods far exceed
ing any chronological data of the Bible and to the methods· of Modern 
Criticism, which, although they present a "saner view," are, however, 
altogether hypothetical. Archaeology and High Criticism have done much 
to revise even geographical handbooks of the Bible. Guthe's Bibelatlas 
published in 1911 made this quite clear at the time. The Westminster 
Historical Atlas is following in its footsteps. We certainly appreciate 
having all real advances, which have been made in the geographical study 
of the Bible lands, listed in this Atlas, which undoubtedly wit! be used by 
/1.merican scholars for years to come. Yet the warning words of Dr. 
Albright in his "Introductory Consiclerafrons" are very timely and appro
priate in more than one sense of the word: "There is danger in seeking 
new discoveries and novel points of view at the expense of more solid 
earlier work. This is particularly true in fields like Biblical archaeology 
and geography" (p. 9). This warning voiced by an eminent American 
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archaeologist should be kept well in mind by all who study and ,eek to 
evaluate the information contained in modern Biblical handbook,,. 

P. PETERS. 

Born Crucified. By L. E. Maxwell. Moody Press, Chicago, 1945. 
191 pages. Price, $1.75. 

The title alone might seem to indicate that this book is another 
audition to the huge bulk of literature dealing with the earthly suffer
ings of our Lord. Instead, however, the reader will discover that 
Born Crucified is a fervent appeal to genuine sanctification by a man 
whose ,vords breathe a sincere faith in, and a profound devotion to, 
the Redeemer. The implied subject of the title is not Christ, but the 
Christian. The author credits the French preacher, Lacordaire, with 
first having employed the phrase and adds, "By this he meant that 
all the members of the divine Head died in and with the last Adam, 
when He laid clown His life on Calvary. These pages are an attempt 
in a small way to set forth ... in simple sermon and exhortation, 
'The Cross in the Life of the Christian'." 

Another quotation from the Preface will help us understand still 
better the aim of the writer. "This book is written to show the be
liever that, from the moment he is saved, he is so related to the Cross, 
that, if he henceforth fails to live by the Cross, he is an utter ethical 
contradiction to himself and to his position in Christ." 

In other words, each of the terms composing the striking title has 
its own sphere of significance. The participle Born connotes the new 
creation that has occured in conversion. "VI/ e are actually new crea
tures in Christ." The contents of the book, therefore, are addressed 
exclusively to nnvborn men and women, to justified children of God. 
Upon such the author attempts to impress what he considers the 
overwhelming urgency for a truly sanctified life as he finds it 
expressed in the other participle Crucified. He quotes Paul: I am 
crucified with Christ ( Gal. 2: 19); One died for all, then were all dead 
(II Cor. 5: 14); especially Paul's argu,mentation in Rom. 6. He wishes 
to assure the readers that if and when they identify themselves with 
Christ in His death and resurrection by letting "faith fasten on the fact 
of my death to sin through my actual life-union with Christ," then will 
they gloriously conquer sin after sin in their lives. He cites the example 
of two young v;omen who replied to an invitation to attend a ball: 
"V-J e are very sorry, but it will be impossible for us to attend. \Ve 
died last week. We are Christians." ''They had declared their 
testimony in baptism the previous week, as dead, buried, risen, and 
henceforth Christ-ones only." 

It is to those who are publicly engaged in the ministry of the 
VI/ ord that we warmly recommend the book. They will find that it 
searches out the inmost recesses of the heart and inspires a iervent 
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desire to have Christ truly live in one. On the other hand, they will 
recognize certain characteristics of extreme enthusiasm (Schwiir
merei), of pietism, and of a tench,ncy toward perfectionism in the 
author's preachments, which a Lutheran pastor wisely avoids in his 
own teaching· and preaching. After all, Scripture employs such 
expressions as "crucified with Christ" first and foremost as an 
assurance to the wretched and repentant sinner that he is completely 
rescued from sin and freed entirely from the thraldom of Satan and 
death, and that he is safely llid away with his dear Savior from the 
anger and ·wrath of a just and holy Goel. 

Yet, when all faults have been clearly 
that the reading of Born Cri,cified will prove 
to our brethren in the ministry. 

noted, we still maintain 
to be a personal blessing 

S. 

America, Turn to Christ! Radio messages of the Lutheran Hour from 
Easter through Christmastide, 1943. By Walter _A. Maier. 341 
pages. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo., 1944. 

The Fore·worcl contains thirty pages of testimonial letters. The 
author addresses himself to America in twenty-two sermons. 

Great Songs of the Gospel. Compiled by Alfred B. Smith. 
Press, Chicago, Ill. Stiff paper covers: 135 pages. 

. cents per copy. 

S. 

Moody 
Price, 25 

This little collection of hymns "is not, as one might be led to 
believe by the title, a compilation of "great s~ngs" in our Lutheran 
sense of the vvords. Its piace of publication, the Moody Press, clearly 
indicates the type of hymns which it contains. I twill prove of interest 
to those who specialize in the history of church music and to anyone 
who feels the urge to become more closely acquainted with the 
character of the hymns widely used at camp meetings and revival 
111.eetings. S. 

General Course of Study for Lutheran Elementary Schools with 
Supplement. Published under the Auspices of the Board of Chris
tian Education, Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri. 

Every teacher will firicl a wealth of stiniulating and instructive 
material in this comprehensive Course of Study. S. 

:!!!fe IJier an11cgc6encn @Jadjen fi:innen burclj unf er Northwestern 
Publishing House, 935-937 North Fourth Street, Milwaukee 3, \;\fisconsin, 
6qonen iuerbcn. 
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OPENING ADDRESS 
Delivered at the Lutheran Theological Seminary, 

Thiensville, Wisconsin, April 4, 1945, 
On John 3, 25-30 

"As My Father hath sent Me, even so send I you." Thus 
spoke the risen Savior to his disciples on Easter evening. The 
heavenly Father had sent Him to perform the greatest of all tasks, 
one which He, the incarnate Son, alone could perform. It was 
the task of redeeming sinful mankind. Christ did perform that 
task. As He appeared to His disciples on Easter evening He had 
brought it to a triumphant completion for all times. ·with the 
greeting: "Peace be unto you," He bade them to rejoice in this 
completed work, to find personal comfort and salvation in it. Yet 
having thus greeted them He called their attention to the work 
which they were now to perform: "As My Father hath sent Me, 
even so send I you." In the power of the Holy Spirit they were 
no-w to proclaim the life-giving, faith-engendering message of His 
redemption among men. They were to preach the Gospel, so 
that sinners everywhere might become partakers of salvation and 
as such be ever more fully sanctified and strengthened in faith 
_ and preserved unto eternal life. 

This is still the one great task which is committed to Christ's 
church of believers. Unto the encl of days it is entrusted to each 
and every true Christian. And it is wholly in the interest of this 
task that our Seminary is again opening· a new school year today. 
Through the power and under the guidance of God's word you, 
who are resuming or beginning your work as students here, are 
to be given the thorough training which may in due time 
Scripturally qualify you as such whom groups of Christians here 
and there can call to preach and to teach the Gospel publicly in 
their name. This function for which you are seeking preparation 
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is set before you under a vivid and inspiring picture 111 the 
Scripture text chosen for this opening service. It is the picture 
of the friend of the bridegroom. May our meditation upon it 
help you to enter upon this term of training with the deep 
realization: WE ARE PREP ARING OURSELVES TO 
LABOR AS FRIENDS OF THE HEAVENLY BRIDE
GROOM. 

Jesus Christ, God's eternal Son, left His glorious throne in 
heaven and came into the misery and humbleness of this sinful 
world in order to become the bridegroom of human souls. He 
wishes to bless them with the precious bridal gifts of pardon and 
eternal life, earned by His vicarious obedience and death. In love 
He longs to make all sinners His bride. Through faith He would 
clothe them with the snow-white bridal dress of His righteousness 
and with the beautiful veil of salvation. He desires to take them 
finally to the marriage feast of heavenly bliss and joy. Thus He 
is heaping great honor upon us. For it is honor indeed that we. 
all marred and made unsightly by sin, should be thus chosen as 
the beloved bride of the heavenly bridegroom, who is the Lord of 
lords, holy and almighty. That in bitter battling He rescued us 
from the disgraceful clutches of Satan and made us His own 
should enkindle our hearts with deep and abiding affection 
toward Hirn. 

Yet we who by faith have become Christ's bride are now also 
to act as the friend of the bridegroom. In the Jewish wedding 
ceremonies the friend of the bridegroom was the man whom the 
bridegroom specially appointed to speak for him to the bride, to 
ask and win her hand for him, and to arrange the marriage. He 
who was thus chosen looked upon his task as a very responsible, 
yet privileged assignment. Thus when he saw his work success
fully accomplished as the wedding feast commenced the friend of · 
the bridegroom was filled with deep joy. He rejoiced greatly as 
he actually saw the bridegroom welcoming and receiving his 
cherished bride. 

Now our text shows us how John the Baptist was pleased 
to labor as such a friend of Christ, the heavenly bridegroom. He 
regarded it as a great privilege to be instrumental in leading 
sinners to the Savior, and bis joy was boundless at seeing Jesus 
actually receiving them and blessing them with gifts of salvation. 
As the Goel-appointed forerunner of Christ John was in a special 
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way the friend of the heavenly bridegroom. In a lesser measure, 
however, all Christians and especially all Christian pastors and 
teachers are called upon to fill the same position. From John the 
Baptist, therefore, let us gain a proper understanding of this 
function. When Jesus first began to minister in public as the 
Savior, when He began to preach and to teach, to baptize and to 
work miracles also John still continued to preach and to baptize 
for a time. Yet it was not rivalry, not the desire to be and to 
remain important himself that prompted him to go· on with his 
work. It was love for his Savior. John was convinced that he 
could serve Christ better thus than by joining His outward train 
of followers. For there were still many hearts to prepare for 
Chri::;t, many hearts that still needed to be brought to the knowl
edge of their damning sin and guilt and that might then be 
moved to seek out Jesus by being told of His ability and 
willingness to save to the uttermost. 

Some of John's followers did not understand, however. 
Between them and some Jews arose a dispute about purifying, 
i. e., about the baptism of Jesus as compared with that of their own 
rnasteL These disciples were unwilling to admit that Jesus stood 
above their master John, and that people ought now to turn from 
him to Christ. With a touch of jealous resentment against Jesus 
they brought the matter to the attention of their master. They 
would not even mention Christ's name, but described Hirn as the 
one ,vho had been with John on the other side of Jordan, con
cerning whom John hacf given testimony. They reported: 
'·Rabbi, He that was with thee beyond Jordan, to whom thou 
barest witness, behold, the same baptizeth, and all men come to 
Hirn." They spoke as though their master John had clone muci1 
for Jesus in testifying of Him, and as though Jesus was now 
competing with him in an unfair manner. They were wrought 
up over the fact that Jesus was baptizing and that multitudes were 
turning to Him. 

John, however, thought differently. He would not share their 
jealousy and resentment. He answered and said: "A rn.an can 
receive nothing, except it be given him from heaven. Ye your
selves bear me witness that I said, I am not the Christ, but that 
I am sent before Hirn. He that hath the bride is the bridegroom." 
John did not lose sight of the position that God had entrusted to 
him; and just as clearly did he see the heaven-appointed office of 
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Jesus. For him Jesus, and Jesus alone, was the Christ, the 
heaven-sent bridegroom of souls. Not for a moment did John 
want to play a part which Goel had not given to him. Again and 
again he testified that he was not the Christ, but merely the Lord's 
forerunner, sent to prepare His way. Christ was the bridegroom 
and He and no one else was to receive the bride. John clearly 
realized that his own task was to win the hand of the bride for 
the bridegroom. He knew that it was his task to make the bride's 
heart ready for Him and then to speak to her about the greatness 
of the bridegroom, extolling His infinite power and love, setting 
forth her great need of His fellowship and the blessedness of 
belonging to Him and of serving Him. 

·with great earnestness, fervor and faithfulness did John 
indeed speak for the heart and hand of sinners whom Christ 
sought as His bride. We see him in the Gospels as one whom 
God had thoroughly trained and instructed for his task. He was 
steeped in Scripture, he was proficient in dividing the word of 
truth and in apportioning to each soul what it needed. He 
preached the law in all its sternness,the Gospel in all its sweetness, 
and thankful service with truly practical insight. He struck 
crushing, humbling blows at all the varied fetters of sin, in which 
the people of his day were held bound: at the self-righteousness of 
the Pharisee, at the worldliness of the Sadducee, at the cupidity of 
the publican, at the violence and discontent of the soldier, at the 
sensual lust of a Herod, and at the pride of being God's chosen 
people in which the Jews in general sought a vain refuge. But for 
those who confessed their sins and sought remission in baptism he 
bare record of the Christ who was at hand, testifying that He was 
the Son of Goel mighty to save, one so great in person that he 
himself was unworthy even to do the slave's task of unloosening 
the latchets of His sandals. Yet of Christ's mighty person he gave 
the :~omforting testimony which is ever since enshrined in all 
Christian hearts: "Behold the lamb of Goel, which taketh away the 
sin of the world." 

But as John functioned thus as the friend of the heavenly 
bridegroom he preached with more than his voice. He put his 
entire person, life and conduct into the service of his task. He 
sought no comfort, no ease, no glory, no recognition that might 
interfere with his task or run counter to its interests. Laboring 
faithfully, fervently, and fearlessly he let the demands of his 
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task shape and determine his entire life and fortune. Thus he was 
willing to let the desert be his habitation, locusts and wild honey 
his daily fare, a simple garment of camel's hair his clothing, the 
prison fortress of Machaerus his place of retirement, and Salome's 
charger his funeral bier. Still John did not view his work for 
Christ as a heavy burden, but as a privilege. He was the friend 
of the bridegroom. He himself had found in Jesus the Messiah, 
his joy and rest, an abiding comfort against sin and guilt, and a 
sure hope of eternal joy. To function as the friend of this 
heavenly bridegroom, of the Savior of the world, was therefore to 
John a higher honor than any in the power of men to bestow. To 
testify to men about the glorious.might and the saving love of this 
Savior was to him life's noblest employment. Inducing hearts to 
turn in humble trust to Jesus was to him life's greatest privilege. 

To have God through His word mold you into such conse
crated, faithful, proficient friends of the heavenly bridegroom -
that ought to be the cherished objective of your seminary work. 
You, too, have been called out of darkness to the marvelous light 
of the Gospel. By faith you have seen Christ's glory, His glory 
as of the only-begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth. 
From His fulness you have all received grace upon grace, grace to 
strengthen you against the lusts of the flesh, grace to be comforted 
against all adversities, grace to find meaning in your life, grace to 
lift your. eyes hopefully to the eternal mansions on high. All this 
grace has surely also attached your hearts to Christ in deep affec
tion. Thus to labor and function as true friends of the heavenly 
bridegroom must needs appear also to you as life's noblest employ
ment, as a singular honor and privilege. 

If, then, you will ever keep this privileged task before your 
mind for which you are seeking preparation, all the seminary 
courses are bound to take on real meaning and purpose for you. 
Then you will want to become truly steeped in Scripture through 
exegesis and isagogics, and ever increasing proficiency in Greek 
and Hebrew will strike you as a matter of urgency. You will want 
to draw abundantly from the treasure store of Scripture, in order 
to learn ever better how to present the law in all its sternness, 
the Gospel in all its sweetness, and a life of thankful service with 
truly winsome and· practical force. You will welcome dogmatics, 
symbolics, and church history as effective means for your training 
in the sacred art of rightly dividing the word of truth. Mindful 
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that you are preparing yourself for the vital task of turning sinners 
to Christ you will also want to learn all that you can about the 
most effective means for reaching their mind, heart and will with 
God's word. Thus homiletics, catechetics, pastoral practise, litur
gics and pedagogy will gain your wholehearted interest. Like 
John you, too, will want to gain a clear understanding of all the 
fetters that are holding the minds and hearts of people bound 
against the Gospel, and therefore you will appreciate the valuable 
help which church history can offer to you in this· respect. 

Yet not only John's proficiency as a friend of the heavenly 
bridegroom is to be an inspiration to you. His complete conse
cration to his work, his faithfulness, his single minded pursuit of 
his hallowed task deserve to be your inspiring example in equal 
measure. The work for which you are preparing yourself calls 
for complete consecration, which needs to begin even now. The 
temptation which according to our text came to John will also 
come to you, namely the temptation to lose sight of the real pur
pose of the holy miriistry and to look for honor, recognition, com
fort and ease running counter to its interests. As your training 
here draws to an encl your flesh, abetted by suggestions from the 
outside, may easily be tempted to look for something outwardly 
appealing in the way of a call. Then John's word will come in 
good stead: "A man can receive nothing, except it be given him 
from heaven." Temptations will continue to come to you when 
you have entered upon your hallowed calling. As in the case of 
John they will often come to you through those through whom 
they really ought not to come, through undiscerning disciples, 
undiscerning church members, who will suggest measures, policies, 
and practises which promise popularity and recognition, which 
would spare you many labors and crosses, but which would stand 
in the way of turning hearts and lives effectively to Christ and 
His salvation. Then you will need to remember with John that 
you are but the friends of the bridegroom, that the important 
thing amidst your work is ever this that Christ increases, even 
though you yourself decrease thereby. 

Still the work for which you are seeking preparation promises 
and h0lds out a joy which is all its own. Upon this joy John's 
heart ,vas fixed while he looked away from the honors and bene
fits which men generally seek at their tasks. In our text we hear 
him speaking very definitely of joy in connection with his work: 
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"the friend of the bridegroom which standeth and heareth him, 
rejoiceth greatly because of the bridegroom's voice; this my joy is 
therefore fulfilled." Joy came to John in seeing his work as the 
friend of the heavenly bridegroom crowned with success. Joy 
came to him when he saw th.ose to whom he had preached turning 
to Christ and clinging to Him. Far from arousing jealousy the 
sight of the multitudes turning from him and following Jesus 
filled his heart with boundless delight. He had joy in seeing 
Christ increasing. It was a rich and lasting joy. John will have 
it to all eternity. Had he shared the ill-advised thoughts of his 
discipies, had he sought to remain important by retaining a great 
following, he would have had but a transient and hollow joy. 

This is the joy promised to all who labor faithfully as friends 
of the heavenly bridegroom. It is the rich joy of seeing Christ in
creased in human souls, the rich joy of seeing human hearts and 
lives turned to Him from sin, vanity and death, the rich joy of 
knowing that you have been instrumental in leading immortal 
souls to the peace, the joy, the comfort, strength and eternai hope 
which is to be found in Christ and in Him alone. It is a lasting 
joy. foclescribably great will this joy become when in the city of 
Goel ,ve shall finally know of all whom with the Gospel we have 
helped to make partakers of eternal happiness to our Savior's 
glory. Then first will we realize fully what an honor it was that 
we were privileged to be the friends of the heavenly bridegroom. 

CARL LAWRENZ. 

Pastoral Table of Duties 
According to the Pastoral Letters 

II. The Pastor as an Example for the Believers 

In our first article on the "Pastoral Table of Duties" we saw 
the "must's" and "must not's" regarding the qualifications of a 
pastor according to 1 Tim. 3, 2-7; 2 Tim. 2, 24. 25; Titus 1, 6--9. 

In this article we want to learn that the pastor should and 
must be. according to the Pastoral Letters, an example and a 
pattern for the believers, as 1 Tim. 4, 12 and Titus 2, 7. 8 
will show. 

1 Tim. 4, 12 reads: "Let no man despise thy youth, but be 
thou an example of the believers in word, in conversation (R. V. 
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m manner of life), in charity, in spirit (omitted by R. V.), in 
faith, in purity." 

Titus 2, 7. 8 reads: "In all things showing thyself a pattern 
(R. V. ensample) of good works, in doctrine showing uncor
ruptness, gravity, sincerity ( omitted in R. V.), sound speech that 
cannot be condemned." 

According to these words the pastor should be a good example 
and pattern, ein Vorbild, for his flock. He should be that in his 
office, in his private and public life, in his own and other people's 
homes, in his behavior, his teaching and preaching, in his doctrine. 
In all these he shall be an example and pattern worthy of emu
lation. He dare not be a bad example which would shock, offend 
and scandalize the believers (his flock) and the unbelievers ( the 
world). 

In Phil. 3, 17 the Apostle Paul speaks of himself as such 
an example when he writes: "Brethren, be followers (R. V. 
imitators) together of me, and mark them which walk so as ye have 
us for an example." And in 2 Thess. 3, 9 he writes: "\/Ve 
make ourselves an example unto you, to follow us (R. V. that 
ye should imitate us)." Here in 1 Tim. 4, 12 and Titus 2, 7 
he tells these two men: "Be an example and a pattern of the 
believers." And the Apostle Peter in 1 Pet. 5, 3 exhorts the 
elders to be "examples to the flock." - Do we need more to 
impress on us how very grave and necessary the injunction to 
be a good example· for the believers is for the pastor? 

The word used in Scripture for example and pattern is 
typos. This word is found relatively often in the New Testa1nent. 
In the A. V. it is translated into various English words. For 
example: John 20, 25: "print"; Acts 7, 43: "figure"; v. 44: 
"fashion"; Hebr. 8, 5 and Titus 2, 7: "pattern"; 1 Tim. 4, 12 
and 1 Cor. 6, 10; "example"; 1 Cor. 10, 11 and 1 Pt. 5, 3: 
"ensample". - Sometimes, as in 1 Cor. 10, 6. 11, it is a bad 
example to be avoided; sometives, as in 1 Tim. 4, 12 and Tit. 2, 7, 
it is a good example to be followed. 

The pastors are exhorted in 1 Tim. 4, 12 and Tit. 2, 7 to 
be good examples and patterns. Buechner writes: "Especially 
it behooves the pastors and teachers to be good examples in their 
everyday life, so they may 11ot tear clown more by a scandalous 
and offensive life then they build up by their teaching." And 
he is right. The pastor who is winebibber, a drunkard, a striker, 
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a brawler, a lover of money, avaricious, geizig etc., will tear clown 
more than his preachmg and teaching can build. For then he is 
not a good example, but a skandalon, a stumbling block. The 
inevitable question must follow: "If the pastor can do these 
things, why can't I?" 

We know that the good example of a pastor could save no 
one. Salvation depends altogether on the power and efficacy of 
the Word. On the other hand, he who is a bad example is a 
hindrance to the Gospel. His hearers, who know his life too, 
compare it with his preaching and naturally ask: "If what he 
preaches is right, then why does he not live accordingly?" They 
are led to doubt the truth of his message and, of course, his 
personal integrity. They have a right to ask: "Does he himself 
believe what he teaches and preaches?" And so the devil has his 
opportunity to pluck the good seed of the seri11011 right out of 
the hearts of the hearers and to plant in its place the wickedness 
expressed in the words: "If he can do it, why can't I?" 

Here is -an illustration. In the spring of 1939 the Luth. 
Free Church of Poland received a very urgent call from a group 
of people to serve their field. The State Church pastor who had 
served them was a very bad example for his flock. In every re
spect he was the opposite of what lie should have been according 
to the Viorel of God. \i\Tomen were not safe in his company. 
One of our pastors went to investigate why they had called on 
the Free Church to serve them. He asked first: "Why do you 
want the Free Church to come here and serve you?" "Because 
we can no longerstand to have N. N. as our pastor. We brought 
charges against him before the Consistory ( the governing body 
of the Lutheran State Church), but we were not even given a 
hearing. We begged of the Consistory to move him, but nothing 
is being done. We can not depose him because that is the func
tion of the Consistory. But we can no longer stand to have him 
as our pastor." Then our pastor explained at length what the 
Luth. Free Church stands for in doctrine and practice. \Vhen 
he came to the point regarding church discipline, he noticed grow
ing restlessness among the people.· Finally one of the congrega
tion arose and said: "If the Lutheran Free Church stands for this, 
then we can't have it and don't want it." Why not? They wanted 
to get rid of the pastor because of his scandalous life, but they 
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did not want any interference with their own way of life which 
they had fashioned after the pastor's pattern. 

Another thought. - The pastor is always a pastor in every 
one's eyes, not only when he is in the pulpit or about his pastoral 
duties, In church or out of church, no matter what he is doing, 
he is looked upon as a pastor and must live accordingly. As a 
Christian he too, everywhere, "follows after sanctification." 
Hebr. 12. 14. 

In 1. Thess. 5, 12.13 the Christians are admonished as follows: 
"And we beseech you, brethren, to know them which labor among 
you and are over you in the Lord and admonish you; and to ·es
teem them very highly in love for their work's sake." But it takes 
something to merit such esteem from the Christians. 

This vvill not do it: A Polish State Church pastor was invited 
to a Leichenschmaus ( funeral lunch). When he came into the 
house of mourning he removed his gown, hung it on a peg and 
said to the people in the room: "So, da haengt der Pastor." (There 
hangs the pastor.) In his mind the gown made the pastor and 
the removal of the gown removed all need of pastoral and Chris
tian restraint. 

A good example at all times, no matter where he is or what 
he is ,vearing; that is the meaning of the injunction: "Be thou 
an example of the believers." 

But before we can examine the separate items of the divine 
injunction written in 1. Tim. 4, 12 and Tit. 2, 7. 8 we shall have to 
examine the context. In what connection does Paul issue this 
injunction? 

In 1. Tim. 4, 11 Paul tells Timothy: "These things command 
and teach." Command, parangelle and teach_, didaske. Timothy 
had authority (Tit. 2, 15) to command and teach. What? Tauta: 
these things. All that Paul had written in this chapter, especially 
v. 7ff, and all that he had written in the entire letter. But Timothy 
was a relatively young man. The men he was to command and 
teach were older than he. some old enough to be his father. Paul 
saw the danger of this condition. Therefore he wrote: "Let no 
man despise thy youth." Since Timothy had not, most likely, 
even reached the age of maturity, forty years according to Jewish 
reckoning, the clanger was very real that they who were older would 
resent his authority to command and to teach them. ''Let no man 
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despise thy youth." Neither young or old. -Without a doubt, 
Timothy read this letter and this sentence to the elders and the 
congregations. 

Paul did not, however, want Timothy merely to assert his 
authority as Paul's representative. He wanted Timothy to dis
cover ho,v he might overcome the handicap of his youth. "Be thou 
an example of the believers." So make them forget thy youth and 
accept thy commanding and teaching. And in the following verses 
Paul shows Timothy how to become an ever better example. "Give 
attendance to reading," the Scriptures of course, v. 13; "neglect 
not the gift that is in thee," v. 14; "meditate upon these things," 
"give thyself wholly to them," v. 15; "take heed unto thyself 
and unto the doctrine, continue in them," (R. V. in these things), 
v. 16; "that thy profiting may appear to all," (R. V. that thy 
progress may be manifest to all). - That is Paul's plan to gain 
respect, confidence and love and to wipe out the danger inherent 
in Timothy's youthfulness. 

Our pastors are young when they enter the ministry, much 
younger than Timothy was. How they ought to be led to win 
confidence and respect by being good examples of the believers, 
by giving attendance to reading and studying the Scriptures, by 
not neglecting the gifts they have, by meditating and giving 
themselves wholly to these things! That would do away with 
every attempt to command and teach by means of authority built 
on nothing more than the power of the office of the ministry. 

"Be thou an example of the believers." According to 1. Tim. 
4, 12: 1. "In word;" 2. "In conversation" ( R. V. in manner of 
life) ; 3. "In charity;" 4. "In spirit" ( omitted in R. V.) ; S. "In 
faith:'' 6. "In purity." According to Tit. 2, 7.8 ,ve add: 7. "In 
good works:" 8. "In doctrine." In the doctrine: a. "Uncorrupt
ness ;" b. "Gravity;" c. "Sincerity" ( omitted in R. V.); cl. "Sound 
speech that cannot be condemned." 

Let us not forget to note: "Be thou an example of the be
liez;ers." typos ginou ton p·iston. They are the Christians who put 
their faith and trust wholly in Christ's blood and righteousness. 
Specifically, of course, Paul here refers to the believers in the 
congregations under Timothy's supervision, to any and all of 
them, young and old, men and women, elders and members, Timo
thy should be and become ever more an example and pattern _to 
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be followed. Parechomenos typon: Offering himself as a pat
tern after which they could fashion their lives.-Automatically 
Timothy would then also be a pattern to the unbelievers, to them 
"who are without," Col. 4, 5. 

1. The pastor should be an example in word. En logo. This 
refers io the words a pastor speaks. No matter when, where, and 
what a pastor speaks he should be a good example. In the pulpit 
or the classroom, at a sickbed or on the street, in his own or an
other's house, he shall never forget the injunction typos ginou en 
logo. That will effectively seal his lips to boisterous talk, to lewd 
and spicy stories, to doubledealing slang like golly, gosh, etc., 
which are just a deceitful way of taking the name of the Lord in 
vam. 

Speaking of all Christians, Eph. 4, 29 and 5, 4 states: "Let 
no corrupt communication ( R. V. speech) proceed out of your 
mouth," nor "filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor jesting, which 
are not convenient" ( R. V. befitting). And Col. 3, 8: "But now 
ye also put avvay ... blasphemy, filthy communication out of your 
mouth. Lie not one to another." How much more do these words 
apply to a pastor who should be an example of the believers 
in word. How he should strive to speak "that which is good to the 
use of edifying that it may minister grace to the hearers." Eph. 
5, 22. And Col. 4, 5 : "Let your speech be always with grace, 
seasoned with salt." 

The pastor who gives serious attention to these words of 
Scripture will always be able to find the right ,vord at the right 
time in any situation. 

2. The pastor should be an example for the believers in con
versation (R. V. manner of life). German: Lebenswandel. 
Luther: Wandel. En anastrophe: In walk, i. e., in manner of life, 
in behavior and conduct. This word occurs in Gal. 1. 13; Eph. 4, 
22; James 3, 13; 1. Pet. 1, 15; 1. 18; 2, 12; 3, 1.2.16; 2. Pet. 2, 7; 
1. Tim. 4, 12. The A. V. consistently translates it with "conversa
tion"; the R. V., in all but two instances, with "manner of life"; 
in 1. Pet. 3, 1 it has "behavior," and in 2. Pet. 2, 7 "life." 

This injunction certainly covers much ground. It makes 
imperative that the pastor's entire manner of life in his official, 
public and private capacity be a good example to. the believers. 
\Vhatever he is doing and wherever it may be, he must be that; 
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in church, in the classroom, at home, on vacations, on the street, 
at a funeral, at a sickbed, at a wedding. 

A pastor never dare say: "I don't care what people think or 
say about .what I do; I don't care whether they like it or not."
He has to care if he does not overlook what Christ said Matth. 
18, 7: "Vv oe to that man by whom offense cometh"; or if he takes 
note of what Paul says of himself and his co-workers: "Giving 
no offense (R. V. occasion of stumbling) in anything, that the 
ministry (R. V. our ministration) be not blamed, but in all things 
approving (R. V. in everything commending) ourselves as the 
ministers of God, in much patience, in afflictions, in necessities, 
in distresses, etc." 2. Cor. 6, 3-10. 

A pastor's way of life is to be governed by considerations, 
not of law, but of what is edifying. He may, for example, do 
something in one congregation without giving any offense at all, 
vvhile in another he would give grave offense by doing the very 
same thing. Here the word of Paul applies: "All things are law
ful unto me : but all things are not expedient; all things are lawful 
for me, but I will not be brought under the power of any." l. Cor. 
6, 12. Compare also 1. Cor. 10, 23 and note the word "edify," 
oikodo1nei. Think also of Luther's famous sentence: "Ein 
Christenmensch ist ein freier Herr ueber alle Dinge und niemand 
untertan : und ein Christenmensch ist ein dienstbarer Knecht aller 
Dinge und j edermann untertan." 

That brings up Christian liberty. That is the liberty "where
with Christ has made us free" from "the yoke of bondage," the 
law and its curse, "the commandments of men," Matth. 15, 9, the 
regulations, resolutions, and rules of the church. Thus this liber
ty gives the Christian the right to do all things. Paul says that: 
"All things are lawful to me." This liberty is ours because we 
are "a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a 
peculiar people," i. e ... God's people. 1. Pet. 2, 9. And it is com
plete liberty as Jesus Himself says: "If the Son therefore shall 
make you free, ye shall be free indeed." John 6, 36. Complete 
liberty! Yet Paul who was fighting all his life for just that is 
obliged to issue the warning: "For, brethren, ye have been called 
unto liberty; only use not liberty ( R. V. your freedom) for an 
occasion to the flesh, but by love serve one another." Gal. S, 13. 
Complete liberty, but the Christian can not use t~is liberty as he 
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pleases. He always asks: Are all things which are ·'lawful" to 
me also "expedient," that is, profitable, advisable, wise, apt and 
suitable? Must or should or 1nay I make use of my Christian liber
ty in all things, at all times and under all circumstmices and condi
tions? "Must?" That excludes itself, for it takes away liberty. 
It makes a law of liberty. That will not do. "AJl things are law
ful for me, but I will not be brought under the power of any." 
That takes care of the "should" too. But how about the "may?" 

1. Cor. 8, 9 God tells us: "But take heed lest by any means 
this liberty of yours become a stumblingblock to them that are 
weak." And in 1. Pet. 2, 16: "As free, and not using your liberty 
as a cloak of maliciousness ( R. V. wickedness), but as the serv
ants of Goel." And here Christ's "new commandment" is in 
place: "That ye love one another." John 13, 34; 15, 12.15. Paul 
puts it this way: "Let all your things be done with charity." 
1. Cor. 16, 14. (R. V. Let all that ye do be done in love.) 

Christian liberty at the expense of Christian love is always 
out of place. Too bad, however, that this argument is frequent
ly used as a club to try to force a man who is using his Christian 
liberty to submit to that which is against his conscience; for the 
sake of love, of course. If he does not submit, he is condemned 
as one who has sinned against love.-Christ says: "Love one 
another." Read again 1. Cor. 16, 14. Also Eph. 4, 2: "For
bearing one a1:iother in love." That kind of love is mutual, not 
one-sided. It most certainly could not force a man to act against 
his conscience, even his erring 'conscience. Yes, a Christian can 
do much for the sake of love; but when love is used as a club to 
make him submit then he gets his feet set on this Rock of Gib
raltar: "Stand fast therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ has 
made us free." Gal. 5, 1. 

A proper understanclit1g of the correct use of our Christian 
liberty is given by Paul in Rom. 14. V. 13 he warns: "That no 
man put a stumblingblock or an occasion to fall in his brother's 
way." And V. 21 he states: "It is good neither to eat flesh nor to 
drink ,vine, nor anything ( R. V. to do anything) whereby thy 
brother stumbleth, or is offended, or is made weak." Paul would 
rather forgo the use of his Christian liberty than to offend his 
weak brother and j eoparclize his salvation. That makes clear 
that we may not make use of our Christian liberty in all things, 
at all times and under all circumstances and conditions. 
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But if any one tries to interfere with and infringe on my 
Christian liberty by imposing on me "Menschengebote," com
mandments of men, then I must stand on Paul's words: "All 
things are lawful for me." Nobody on earth has a right to cur
tail the priceless heritage I have as a child of God. I dare not 
listen to the Pharisees, the bigots, the enthusiasts, the sects, when 
they tell me that I sin when I smoke, chew, use snuff, drink any
thing intoxicating, play, laugh, etc. I dare not listen to every reso
lution, rule and regulation of a church body, if it is against my 
Christian conscience, curtails my liberty and "puts a yoke upon 
the neck of the disciple." Then a Christian must stand firm and 
obey God's word: "Stand fast therefore in the liberty ,vhere,,vith 
Christ has made us free, and be not entangled again with the 
yoke of bondage." It is for the Christian to decide whether he 
can with a good conscience submit to rules, resolutions and regu
lations, for he belongs to the "chosen generation, the royal priest
hood, the holy nation, the peculiar people." L Pet. 2, 9. 

In the use of his Christian liberty also the pastor should 
be an example of the believers, by using it wisely and to the edi
fication of his flock. 

A pastor's recreation must be considered under this injunc
tion. What about attending baseball, football, basketball games? 
Hunting, fishing, going to movies? Playing cards ( of course, not 
for money, for then it would be gambling), etc.? Here, too, this 
holds good that no one dare infringe on the pastor's liberty.• On 
the other hand, a conscientious pastor ,vill know what to do and 
what not to do. if he keeps in mind 1. Cor. 6, 12: "All things are 
lawful for r:1e, but all things are not expedient." And 1. Cor. 10. 
23 : "All things are lawful for me, but all things edify not." And 
Rom. 14. - But any pastor might in connection with his recrea
tion activity profitably meditate on the second part of Paul's 
statement: "All things are lawful for me, but I will not be 
brought under the power of any." · 

3. The pastor should be an example of the believers in char
ity. En agape. Agape means affection, good will, love. benevo
lence. Schierlitz: "Die aus Achtung entstehende Liebe." Thayer 
notes: "Of the love of men to men, especially of that love of 
Christians toward Christians which is enjoyed and prom.pted by 
their religion, whether the love be vie,ved as \in the soul, or as 
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expressed." In Latin: Carit,as. English: Charity. The German 
1language has no word besides Liebe; love. Only since the advent 
of Christianity has this kind of love, caritas, become known as 
love of the neighbor. 

Love as it expresses itself in charity is the .daughter of faith. 
Love and charity are bound to be in every heart where there is 
faith .in Christ Jesus as the Redeemer and Savior. That is love 
of God, of the brethren, of neighbors, even of enemies. And that 
love is active. It can not remain buried in the heart. It is active 
in word and deed. Word-love is nothing more than empty and ,, 

pious talk. James takes care, of that in James 2, 15.16: "If thy 
brother or sister be naked, and destitute of daily food, and one 
of you say unto them: Depart in peace, be ye warmed and filled, 
notwithstanding ye give them not those things which are needful 
to the body, what doth it profit?" Pious phrases are not charity. 

In the R. V. love is consistently substituted for charity where
ever the latter occurs, because the word charity today has taken' 
on the specific meaning: Almsgiving. 

Opportunity to practice charity is never lacking. At home 
we have the poor always with us and, in a wider circle, we can 
take part in the organized charity of the church ( orphanages, 
homes for the aged, hospitals, schools for the deaf, etc.). 

And, according to Scripture, charity is a serious obligation. 
1. ·Cor. 14, 1: "Follow after charity." Col. 3, 14: "Above all 
things, put on charity." 1. Pet. 4, 8: "Above all things have ferv
ent charity among yourselves." 1. Tim. 1, 5: "The end .of the 
commandment is charity out of a pure heart." In charity the 
pastor should be an example to be followed. Especially in the 
Pastoral Letters the pastor is exhorted to "follow righteousness, 
faith, charity, peace." 2. Tim. 2, 22. And it doesn't take pPople 
long to find out whether a pastor merely preaches, or also prac
tices charity. Of course, we have to preach charity. Such is the 
duty of our •office. But can we also say what Paul wrote to 
Timothy: "Thou hast fully known my ... charity," 2 Tim. 3, 10? 
Since our example means so much, let us not only preach charity, 
but also practice it, lest only preaching it to others we ourselves 
"should be rejected." 1. Car. 9, 27. 

Let us not forget, though,, that charity is love, Christian love. 
For the world also speaks of charity. It dances for charity, 
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eats for charity, plays for charity, etc. But its charity has 
nothing to do with love. The Christian in his charity practices 
11·hat Christ says: "Love one another." And he is mindful of 
this too: "Verily I say unto you, inasmuch as ye have done it 
unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto 
me. Matth. 25, 40. 

4. The pastor should be an example for the believers in spirit. 
The R. V. and all of the newer Greek Testaments omit these 
words because they are found only in the later codices.-Charity, 
bve and all Christian virtues are fruits of the Spirit. He creates 
the Christian's spirit. The spirit behind a pastor's work, his 
motives, his objectives, his concerns; all these are soon manifest 
to his, flock. 

S. The pastor should be an example for the believers in faith. 
En pistei. But faith is invisible. Only the Lord can see it. Can 
the pastor, then, be an example in faith? By his very manner of 
life, his work, his entire conduct among his people he soon proves 
whether or not he has the living and saving faith in his heart. 
l'eople quickly sense and know a man's faith. When we con
sider, in addition, that without faith no pastor could meet the quali
fications he "must" have. we can understand that he can be an 
example of the believers in faith. 

\Vas there ever a time when the need of being an example 
in faith. true and steadfast and living faith in the good Shepherd, 
was more urgent than in our present critical and evil days? 

The battle to the death between faith and the enemies of 
Christ is at hand. The enemies are marshaling their forces and 
resources to wipe the way of faith in Christ from the face of the 
earth. And these enemies are everywhere. The most dangerous 
of them are in the church. There it is that the unionists, the 
synergists, the enthusiasts, the advocates of salvation by works, 
the enemies of the Bible, of verbal and plenary inspiration, are 
doing their utmost to demolish the Church, vvhile the devil and 
the world stand by and celebrate a jubilee. Could any other 
situation cry more desperately for pastors to be examples in faith 
- and faithfulness? Could anything stir their hearts more_ deep
ly to "fight the good fight of faith" and "earnestly to contend for 
the faith which was once delivered to the saints?" Jude 3.-From 
the outside, too. the testing-time of our faith is at hand. Com-
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munism, Bolshevism and State-Churchism will cruelly and severe
ly test our faith. Oh, to have Luthers then to say: "Hier stehe 
ich, ich kann nicht anders, Gott helfe mir. Amen!" 

6. The pastor should be an example for the believers in pur~ 
ity: En hagneia. H agneia: purity; sinlessness of life. Schierlitz: 
"Reinheit im moralischen Sinn." Benseler: "Fromme Reinheit in 
\i\Torten und Werken, sanctimonia." Luther: "In Keuschheit." 
H agneia is more than sexual purity, chastity. The English word 
purity gives the exact meaning of hagneia: purity in thought, 
word and deed, in heart a,nd mind. Such purity is the possession 
of them alone "which have washed their robes and made them 
white in the blood of the Lamb." Rev. 7, 14. Where faith rules, 
there purity will rule.-And when Luther translates hagneia \Nith 
Keuschheit, chastity, I am sure that he meant more than restraint 
in actual sins against the sixth commandment. He meant also to 
encourage chastity of mind and heart, of thought and word and 
deed. 

"Thought." A man is ruled by his thoughts. Clean, chaste, 
pure thoughts make a clean life. They even rule his speech. The 
\i\T ord of Goel says: "Wes das Herz voll ist, des gehet der 
Mund ueber." Again it says: "For out of the heart proceed 
evil thoughts ... these are the things which defile a man." Matth. 
15, 19.20.-"\i\Torcl." Our words should be true and pure and 
edifying. But to how many would Christ have to say again: "O 
g·eneration of vipers, how can ye, being evil, speak good things? 
for out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh." 
Matth. 12, 34. Words reveal the evil thoughts people try so hard 
to hide. Therefore: "Let no corrupt communication proceed out 
of your mouth, but that which is good to the use of edifying, 
that it may minister grace unto the hearers." Eph. 4, 29.-"Deed." 
Probably not one who is reading this, will not be reminded of an 
example of the havoc which a pastor's immoral life creates in the 
church. 

These, then, are the things Paul includes in his admonition 
to Timothy: Typos ginou. In them be and become ever more 
an example of the believers. Thus you will win their hearts 
and confidence and esteem and respect. Then you can command 
and teach. Then your youth will not matter. 

Now to Tit. 2, 7-8. 
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"In all things showing thyself a pattern ( R. V. an ensample) 
of good works: In the doctrine showing uncorruptness, gravity, 
sincerity ( omitted in R. V.), sound speech that can not be con
demned." 

"Showing thyself a pattern." Seauton parechomcnos typon: 
Present yourself as a typos, a pattern which your flock can fol
low and imitate. The Apostle places this injunction into the 
midst of a series of exhortations which Titus should impress on 
a) The old men, b) The aged women, v. 3-5. c) The young men, 
v. 6. d) The servants. v. 9, 10. Between c and d Paul tells Titus 
to show himself a pattern in all things; to them, of course, whom 
he is admonishing, by himself living the virtues he asks of them. 

7. A pastor sh~uld in all things be a pattern of good wor!?s. 
Peri panta seauton parechomenos typon kalon crgon. Parechome
nos: Pres. ptcp. middle voice: to offer, to show, or to present one's 
self. Schierlitz: "Sich erweisen als." Luther translates the sen
tence: "Allenthalben aber stelle dich selbst zum Vorbild guter 
\iVerke." The pastor should present himself as, and prove him
self to be, a pattern of good works in all things. Not only preach 
good works, admonish other people to do them, but he himself 
slioulcl be rich in them and so be a pattern in this respect, a pat
tern worthy of emulation. 

The exegetes are not agreed on the proper position of peri 
panta. Should it be connected with v. 6 or with v. 7? Should we 
read: S ophronein peri panta or peri pa.nta pareclzo1ncnos. It 
makes sense both ways. Nestle connects it with sophronein. The 
English, German, and Polish translations connect it with pare
chomenos. I shall follow them. 

In all things, no matter vvhat he is doing, the pastor should 
be a pattern of good works, not of evil works. He dare not be a 
pattern of the "must not's" in the list of the qualifications of a 
pastor.-"Of good works." We Christians have been created "in 
Christ Jesus unto good works, which Goel has before ordained 
that we should walk in them." Eph. 2, 10. All Christians are to 
bear the fruits of faith, good works. They should be rich in 
good works. 1. Tim. 6, 18. And Christians will. Certainly then 
the pastor who has the qualifications demanded by God for his 
office will be a pattern of good works - the fruits of his faith 
- which the believers can imitate. 
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There is no need of entering in on_a discus;sion of "good 
works."• 

The point here is that we. pastors, professors, and teachers 
should be patterns, Vor:bilder, in good works, by living and walk
ing in and doing them~ This injunction makes the conscience. 
ask a: lot of questions. Am I and have I been such a patterin? 
Do believers and unb'elievers see in me zeal for good works? Am_ 
I indifferent? Does my life lack good works? As servants of 
Christ and stewards of God's mysteries our responsibility in thi:s 
respect is very great, for it affects the welfare of God's kingdom 
and the welfare of the souls of men. Yes, it affects the world. 
This responsibility God lays on us with these words: "Be thou a 
pattern 9f good works." How we must blush ~n shame when we 
read the book of, Acts •and the Epistles and compare our good 
works with the pattern laid down by the apostles! 

About _our responsibility over against the world Christ says : 
"So let your light shine before men, that they may see your good 
works and glorify your father, which is in heaven." Matth. 5, 16. 
And Peter writes: "Having your conversation (R. V. behavior) 
honest among the Gentiles: that, whereas they speak against you 
as evildoers, they may be your good works which they shall behold, 
glorify God in the day of visitation." 1. Pet. 2, )2. This is said 
to all Christians, but it concerns the pastor too. Or are we pas·
tors not ChristiaJns? Has God not created us in Christ Jesus unto 
good works? Don't the believers have the right to expect us to 
be zealous in good works? And they notice quickly whether the 
pastor is a pattern of good works or not. 

An illustration. The pastor of whom I speak usually left 
the church by way of the sacristy. But whenever a collection for 
God's work was taken up he left by way of the front door of the 
church in order that he might add his personal gift to the collec
tion. After about a year of this an elder stopped him one Sun
day and said in the presence of other elders : "Now this is fun
ny, pastor. Every Sunday you leave the church by way of the 
sacristy except when a collection is being taken up. Then you 
leave by way of the front door and put your offering into the 
plate. Your predecessor always used the front door except when 
there was a collection; then he left by the sacristy door." This 
was said in a jocular tone. But then he finished in all earnestness: 
"And I tell you, pastor, the people notice these things." 
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Another illustration. As a young man I once preached at a 
Mission Festival ~n a sister synod congregation. This congrega
tion was known for its love for, and liberal contributions to, the 
cause of missions. The pastor was an elderly and highly respected 
man. When he told me the sum of the collection I was astonished 
and asked him: "Pastor, how do you accomplish this ?"-"My 
young brother, this is my answer: Ich geh mit gutem Beispiel vor
an. My people know that I do not only preach about liberal giv
ing for missions, but I also practice what I preach." And to this 
day I thank the old pastor for this lesson in Pastoral Theology. It 
made clear to me what Paul means when he says: "Be a pattern 
of good works." 

I can not understand to this day how a pastor can announce 
a collection, admonish his people to give liberally, and then him
self give but sparingly or not at all. Is he not a Christian? 
Doesn't he know the joy of giving? Does he not know the words 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, how He said, "It is more blessed to give 
than to receive?" Does he forget what God has given him? Are 
all the admonitions which he reads in the Bible, to give, to give 
willingly, richly, to sacrifice, nothing to him? Does he not know 
the word: "God loveth a cheerful giver?" And how can he 
forget that he should be a pattern of good works for the Chris
tians? 

It is self-evident that there are many other kinds of good 
works in which the pastor should be a pattern. The extensive 
discussion of this one will, however, suffice to demonstrate what 
Paul means when he writes: "Be thou a pattern of good works.'" 

8. The pastor should be a pattern for the believers in doc
trine: En te didaskalia. The Greek has the article: In the 
doctrine. Didaskalia: Teaching, instruction, that which is taught, 
doctrine. 

How much doctrine is stressed in the New Testament can 
be learned by taking a lexicon of the Greek New Testament and 
looking up articles on didaktikos, didaktos, didaskalia, didaskalos, 
didasko, didadie. It is astonishing how frequently these words 
occur. 

The Pastoral Letters also stress doctrine. We find the 
word didaskalia, doctrine, in 1. Tim. 1, 10; 4, 1.6.13.16; 5, 17; 
6, 1.3; in 2. Tim. 3, 10.16; 4, 3; in Tit. 1, 9; 2, 1.7.10. - What 
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more could we need to impress on us the importance of doctrine 
in the eyes of God? i\nd yet, just this stress on the doctrine is 
taboo in most church bodies, even some Lutheran bodies, today. 
But, though the very word doctrine brings a sneer to the faces 
of so many, God says that the pastor should be an example in 
doctrine. 

Didaskalia, teaching, doctrine. Nothing but the doctrine 
of the Word of God, of course. "All scripture is profitable for 
doctrine," pros didaskalian, 2. Tim. 3, 16. The doctrine, then, is 
the teaching of Scripture, all Scripture; it is nothing more and 
nothing less than Scripture teaches, for the doctrine of which 
the Apostle speaks "is not drawn or developed from human 
reason, but is taken in all its parts solely from Holy Scripture." 
J. P. Mueller, Christian Dogmatics, p. 38. He also quotes 
Luther ( p. 38) : "In the church no other doctrine should be taught 
or heard than the pure Word of God, that is Holy Scripture, 
otherwise both teachers and hearers shall be condemned." Gal. 
1, 8 clinches the point: "But though we or an angel from heaven 
preach any other gospel unto you than that which we have 
preached unto you, let him be accursed." 

Now, in doctrine the pastor should be a pattern! His 
preaching and teaching must be nothing more or less than the 
vVord of God; not his ideas, opinions, and notions, not his 
wisdom - only God's. Therefore he must be "nourished up in 
the word of faith and of good doctrine." 1. Tim. 4, 6. Con
sequently ,ve can expect nothing less of the. Seminary than that 
it lay a good foundation in the biblical doctrine, in exegesis, and 
in the history of doctrinal theology. But the Seminary can do 
little more than lay a good foundation and it must be im
pressed on the young pastor that his knowledge of the divine 
doctrine is not complete when he leaves the Seminary; that he 
rnust build on that foundation and study, look for more "nourish
ment." In the Scriptures, first of all. Then in the confessional 
writings of our church, in the Book of Concord. Then in the 
books on pure doctrine, in Luther's works, the works of our 
Lutheran dogmaticians, old and new. May I mention a few? 
Chemnitz: Examen Concilii Tridentini; Gerhard: Loci Theo
logici; J. F. lV[ueller: Christian Dogmatics; and then two monu
mental works: Hoenecke: Dogmatik and F. Pieper: Christliche 
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Dogmatik. Here this warning is in place: Beware of dogmatical 
and exegetical works of authors of the Reformed Church. 

That warning is in place because Scripture and especially 
the Pastoral Letters stress "sound doctrine." So in 1. Tim. 1, 10: 
"T f there be any other thing that is contrary to sound doctrine." 
2. Tim. 4, 3: "For the time will come when they will not endure 
sound doctrine." Tit. 2, 1 : "But speak thou the things which 
become sound doctrine." This stress on sound doctrine means 
stop, look and listen, for there are doctrines taught which are not 
sound, because they are not biblical. They are called in 1. Tim. 
4, 1 : "Doctrines of the devil." Christ and Scripture call them 
who teach such doctrines "false prophets." Matth. 7, 15; 1. John 
4, 1. Of such, Christ says: "Beware." Matth. 7, 15. 

So the pastor must be a pattern in the soimd, biblical doc
trine by "holding fast to the faithful word ... , that he may be 
able by the sound doctrine both to exhort and to convince the 
gainsayers." (R. V. both to. exhort in the sound doctrine and 
to convict the gainsayers.) He dare not be a man "tossed to 
and fro and carried about with every wind of doctrine," Eph. 
4, 14; not a "reed shaken with the wind," Matth. 11, 7. 

It is so important for the pastor to be this pattern in sound 
doct6ne because his Lord and Master, whose servant he is, 
demands it; because the sheep of Christ which are entrusted to 
his care need it for their salvation; and because he has to give 
an account of his stewardship to the Lord. 

But let us consider three other very timely reasons. 
1. The trend of the times is to get away from the bugbear 

of doctrine, to let up on being so strict in matters of doctrine. 
That is the demand of both liberalism and unionism. Haven't 
you heard this : Strictness in doctrinal matters brings about schisms 
and separation. And this? Because you of the Synodical Con
ference are so strict in doctrine and demand unity in doctrine 
as the only basis for church fellowship, you are the cause of the 
awful condition which exists among Lutherans of the U. S. A. 
They are divided into hostile camps which fight each other rather 
than ·work in harmony. You must yield some; you must not be 
so strict in adhering to the faithful word a,nd the sound doctrine. 
You must keep in step with the times. The times demand union, 
a united front. Forget about .doctrine, keep in step with the 
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times and forget the past. - That is the siren song of unionism 
which is tempting the church everywhere. What can be our only 
answer? The proper answer will testify that the Word of God, 
the "beware" of our Lord, the admonition to "hold fast to the 
faithful word" and to "the sound doctrine," is still our guide. All 
this demands honest self-examination in all of us. Where do I 
stand ? - One fact is very noticeable in our circles today,: Atten
tion to doctrine is not as sharp as it ought to, be. The study of· 
conference announcements · in our church papers shows an 
astounding lack of papers on doctrinal subjects. That is not 
healthy, for the times cry for doctrine, divine, unadulterated, 
sound, and firm doctrine. 

2. The contact of our people with th.e sects and the liberal 
Lutherans who are not interested in sound doctrine is frequent 
in our day. They live among them, work with them in factories 

. and offices. And people who are not interested in sound doctrine 
nevertheless are always fanatical in their interest in and propa
gation of pet theories. The Christianity of the sects is not 
SCFiptural, nor doctrinal, but emotional. Faith and hope are 
built on feeling. That exposes our people to great danger. That 
danger was always present, but developments have made it 
graver today. Formerly our people were quite completely 

· isolated from sectarianism through the difference in language 
alone. That is diffe-rent now with the advent of English in our 
preaching and teaching. Mixed marriages also must be taken 
into account in weighing the danger of which we speak. Thus 
the possibility and danger of being influenced are graver today 
than they formerly were. - This cans for ever greater stressing 
of the,sound doctrine. 

3. Unbelief and open enmity against the cross are on the 
increase. Opposition against. the Christian religion is. constantly 
growing, the religio,n of repentance, of the forgiveness of sin by 
grace for Christ's sake and through faith alone. That calls for 
thorough indoctrination by preaching and teaching. , Think of 
the many children who get their schooling in the public schools ! 
There they are taught many things which are out of harmony 
with the Word. Nor can our Sunday· Schools overcome that 
influence. Therefore indoctrination! They must learn to know 
sound doctrine for their salvation and "so they be ready always 
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to give answer to every man that asketh them a reason of the 
hope that is in them." 1. Pet. 3, 15. How else can they "fight 
the good fight of faith?" - We must bear this in mind when we 
instruct either children or adults for confirmation. 

Now to Paul's detailed description of sound doctrine. 
a. In doctrine ( R. V. the doctrine) shewing uncorruptness: 

aphthoria. Schierlitz: "Unverdorbenheit; Unverfaelschtheit." 
Luther translates: "Mit unverfaelschter Lehre." 

The pastor should be a pattern in doctrine by his uncor
rupted and genuine preaching and teaching. Without additions 
or subtractions. ,vithout his own opinions, tastes or omissions, 
he should preach and teach it as the Scripture states it. - As a 
student I heard a sermon in a German Methodist church on 
Hebr. 6, 4-6: "For it is impossible for those who once were 
enlightened ... , if they fall away, to renew them again unto 
repentance." The preacher began: "The Apostle Paul does say 
in our text that those who were once enlightened ... if they fall 
away, cannot again come to repentance. I don't believe this. 
I think the Apostle wrote this because he did not know better.''-" 
Where did that leave the "uncorruptness"? That man followed 
his reason, not the W orcl of Goel which is the truth. 

In our preaching and teaching we are not dealing with a 
human book nor with a book which might contain erro1"s, but 
with God's Book which is the absolute truth and is absolutely 
free from error. "For the prophecy came not in old time by the 
will of men: but the holy men of Goel spake ( and wrote) as 
they were moved by the Holy Ghost." 2. Pet. 1, 21. "All 
scripture is given by inspiration of Goel." 2. Tim. 3, 16. With 
fear and av.:e we must realize that that Book dare not be tinkered 
with. Our textbook is the Word of God. We use it as "stewards 
of God's mysteries." 1. Cor. 4, 1. . Neither reason, nor feelings, 
nor philosophy dare interfere with a sound and true presentation 
of its doctrines. Anything short of preaching and teaching only 
the Word of Goel, the absolute and e.ternal Truth, makes a pastor 
a false teacher. And the congregation which is burdened with 
one like that must follow Christ's warning: "Beware ·of false 
prophets," and part company with their false teacher. 

Tit. 2, l Paul writes: "Speak thou the things which become 
sound doctrine." ( R. V. which befit sound doctrine.) H ygiainousa 
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didaskalia. Hygiainousa is the pres. act. part. of hygiaino: to be 
sound, to be in good health. In its literal sense we find this word 
in the New Testament only in Acts, Luke and 3. John; in the 
metaphorical sense only in the Pastoral Letters, but in each of 
the three: 1. Tim. 1, 10; 4, 6; 2. Tim. 1, 13; 4, 3; Tit. 1, 9.13; 
2, 1.2.9. Here the sense is: Sound or healthy in faith, in 
charity, in patience, in doctrine, in words, in speech. 

H ygiainousa, that word must be a true description of our 
doctrine. It must be healthy and unadulterated, "the sincere 
milk of the word." -1. Pet. 2, 2. We are in our office to feed 
the Lord's lambs and sheep "the sincere milk of the word that 
they may grow thereby." (R. V. according to the Greek text: 
grow thereby unto salvation.) We dare not feed them the dry 
stravv of pious phrases, but shall keep them .in good spiritual 
health and growth by feeding them healthy doctrine. 

The Holy Ghost's stress on healthy and uncorrupted doctrine 
must convince us that He is very much concerned about the 
preaching and teaching of sound doctrine. That gives us our 
cue. So must we be, for we are His slaves, His servants, His 
stewards. Good; but then let us dig ever deeper into God's 
Book, search, study and learn it, that we might acquire ever 
deeper understanding and knowledge of the hygiainousa doctrine. 
And may I stress this again and again, that the whole doctrine, 
whatever we preach and teach, must be sound, for each and 
every doctrine of Scripture is hygiainous,a, healthy and health
giving to all who hear, learn and believe it. "Thus it is written" 
must be the imprint on every doctrine we preach and teach. 

When we speak of fundamental and non-fundamental doc
trines that does not mean that we can play around with the latter. 
They come from Holy Scriptures too and are divine doctrines 
and must be treated as such. 

vVho could dare to change one iota of divine doctrine? 
·whether it be the doctrine of inspiration, or of God, or of 
Christ's person, or of redemption, or of justification, or the 
doctrine of Sunday, of the Church, of the Milennium, or any 
other div.ine doctrine? Who could presume the right to add to or 
detract anything from any doctrine, or to change it in any 
,vay? "It is written" and "The scripture cannot be broken," 
John 10. 35 settles that once and for all. Paul's warning to the 
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Corinthians, 1. Cor. 5, 6, applies to us: "A little leaven leaveneth 
the whole lump." And when Christ warned His disciples He 
warned us: "Take heed and beware of the leaven of the Pharisees 
and the Saducees." Matth. 16, 6. And that leaven was "the 

\ 

doctrine of the Pharisees and Saducees." 
It works like this: If the "conduct of man" is put into 

the doctrine of conversion, or the "intuitu fidei" into the doc
trine of predestination, or the "visible" into the doctrine of 
the Church, the Una Sancta, then the leaven of false doctrine is 
there. If a bodily resurrection of the martyrs before the, Last 
Day, or a twofold coming of Christ, or a general conversion of 
the Jews are put into the doctrine of the Last Things, then the 
leaven of unsound, unhealthy doctrine is there. And those of 
us who lived through the heat of the controversies on Predestina- . 
tion, Conversion, Objective Justification, will always remember 
the devastation which· such leaven s:an work in the church. -And 
the end of any church which does not insist on "uncorruptness" 
in the doctrine is presented to our eyes oftener than we care to 
see it. For example, ,yhat h>ecame of the Lutheran Church in 
.Germany? The very cradle of the Reformation, because it · did 
not insist on uncorruptness of doctrine, fell a prey to ,Pietism, 
Rationalism, Unionism, .Liberal Theology, 1 and Higher Criticism. 
In short, every "ism" ot"yesterday and of today could make .its bed 
there. 

Every page of church history warns: Beware of even a 
little leaven! St. Paul warns: "For the time will come when 
they will not endure sound doctrine, but after their own lusts 
shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears," 2. 
Tim. 4, 3. - Is that time not here? - In 1. Tim. 6, 3, 4 he writes: 
"If any man teach otherwise and consent not to the wholesome 
words, even the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the 
doctrine which is according to godliness, he is proud, knowing· 
nothing." ·How many men like that are there not in the Church 
today, in the Lutheran Church here in the U. S. A.? Think of 
them in the U. L. Church and in the A. L. Conference as they 
deny plenary and verbal inspiration and the inerrancy of the 
Scriptures; as they fight against the Bible doctrine of inspiration 
in church papers, theological magazines and books; as they 
teach their students that the ·Bible is full of errors and con-
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tradictions. All that in spite of Christ's dictum: "The scripture 
cannot be broken." And the dictum of the Holy Ghost: ''ALL 
scripture is given by inspiration of God.'' 2. Tim. 3, 16. 

God, give us strength and steadfastness to show "in the 
doctrine uncorruptness," to hold fast to the faithful word, and 
so make us patterns of the believers in sound, healthy, uncor
rupted and unadulterated doctrine! Amen! 

b. "Gravity," se1nnotes: Dignity, gravity. Schierlitz: "Ehr
wuerdigkeit und was derselben zugrunde liegt, der Ernst, die 
Wuerde." Luther: "Mit Ehrbarkeit." This word occurs but 
three times in the New Testament and each time in the Pastoral 
Letters. In 1. Tim. 2, 2 the A. V. translates it with honesty, the 
R. V. with gravity. In 1. Tim. 3, 5 and Tit. 2, 7 both have gravity. 

Uncorruptness is said of the doctrine itself, gravity of the 
way of presenting it. The seriousness of the doctrine precludes 
a flippant oi- vulgar presentation. This is God's doctrine ,vhich 
we proclaim and teach in Christ's stead for the salvation of 
sinners. Nothing dare detract from it nor distract the hearers .. 
P. E. Kretzmann has the following to say in "Die PasJ:oral
briefe": "Was nicht zu dem Ernste der christlichen vVahrheit 
passt, hat kein Recht auf der Kanzel. Populaer, schlicht und 
einfaeltig zu reden heisst nicht vulgaer und nach Art der 
Gassenbuben zu red en. Die Art und Weise, den Predigtstuhl 
( d. h. die Kanzel, pulpit) in eine Theaterbuehne umzuwandeln 
und durch allerlei fragliche Methoden zweifelhafte W ahrheiten 
anschaulich zu machen, tut den Predigern, die sie gebrauchen, 
den Gemeinden, die sie dulden, nur Schaden und dem vVorte 
Gottes nur Abbruch. Komoedianten gehoeren nicht auf die 
Kanzel. Mit Gottes Wort soll unter keinen Umstaenden Scherz 
getrieben werden." 

The pastor is the servant of Christ and the steward of God. 
From his pulpit he is proclaiming the gospel message, i.e., the 
sound doctrine uncorrupted and unadulterated, "in Christ's 
stead." Both Christ and the hearers have the right to expect that 
this message be clothed in proper garments, in gravity and 
dignity. Christ preached that way, so did the apostles, so shall 
we. We are not actors or harlequins, but stewards of the mys
teries of God. - This undignified pulpit-method is a develop
ment of modern times. It was introduced into the church by the 
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so-called evangelists and was quickly taken up by the sects in 
t_he hope that they could thereby fill their churches. - The adver
tisements of catchy themes for sermons also fall into this category. 
\Ve are no Billy Sundays. God wants us to preach the Word in 
gravity. This, too, is a part of being a pattern of the believers. 

c. "Sincerity." The R. V. omits this word because the Greek 
,vorcl aphtharsia is not found in any of the older codices. - Yet, 
what was written about "gravity" covers "sincerity." 

cl. And now the last point: "In sound speech." In sound 
speech that cannot be condemned. Hygies: Healthy, sound. 
Akatagnostos: That can not be censured, condemned. Schierlitz: 
"Unverwerflich, untadelig." Luther: "Mit heilsamem und un
tadeligem Wort." Thayer: "Teaching which does not deviate 
from the truth," and so can not be censured and condemned. 

Uncorruptness is said of the doctrine itself, gravity of the 
manner in which it is to be proclaimed; sound speech is the dress 
in which it is to be clothed. - It must be clothed in the garment 
of sound speech so that it cannot be condemned as to content or 
form. Christ's speech was so; therefore the Pharisees and 
Sadclucees, the scribes, elders and priests could not catch Him in 
His speech no matter how closely they watched His every word. 
Christ's words were accurate and accurately chosen. 

But sound speech includes something else; namely, that the 
sound doctrine be presented in popular, simple and clear words, 
words easily understood, words which are accommodated to the 
listeners. Just as surely as unsound doctrine clothed in plain 
and popular language does no good, so surely sound doctrine 
clothed in language which the listeners cannot understand is 
useless. The Apostle Paul \'\Tites: "And, brethren, when I came 
to you, I came not with excellency of speech or of wisdom, de
claring ( R. V. proclaiming) unto you the testimony of God." 
1. Cor. 2, 1. And v. 4: "And my speech and my preaching was not 
with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of 
the Spirit and of power." 

It is not too easy to preach an English sermon in plain and 
simple and easily understood language, since so much of our 
Engfoh church language is not used in everyday conversation. 
So many of the terms come from the Latin. Possibly the 
younger generation which has learned the Catechism and Bible 
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History in English and has a fair · knowledge of the English 
language can understand even the higher Latin words like 
regeneration, justification, etc., but that is not true of the older 
generation. Therefore it is so necessary to use language which 
both young and old can understand. In the. pulpit we are not 
to. show how many big words we know, but to bring the sound, 
saving doctrine to the souls of men for their edification and com
fort. We are in this work for the sake of the souls which 
Christ "bought wi!h a price, not with silver and gold, but with his 
precious blood and innocent suffering and death." These souls; 
the lambs and sheep of our Lord, He entrusted .to our care; we 
shall feed them with the heavenly manna, the diyine doctrine, 
the· gospel of salvation by grace through faith in Him, so that 
they may be strength~ned in faith and hope, comforted in trials 
·and trrbulations, strengthened to fight the good fight of faith 
and to withstand the temptations of their flesh, the world and 
the old evil foe. 

This we shall accomplish i,f we bring the sound doctrine to 
them in sound speech, in words which fit the subject and can 
be understood by the hearers and which cannot be condemned 
as false, ambiguous, empty or meaningless. - We -know - I 
spoke of it before - how the Pharisees and scribes "began to 
urge him (Christ) vehemently and to provoke him and seeking 
to catch something out of his mouth that they might accuse him." 
Luke 11, 53. 54. "Then went the Pharisees and. took counsel 
how they might entangle him in his talk." Matth. 22, 15. ,They 
tound nothing in His words to accuse Him because His speech 
was sound. That we must aim at, "that those that are of the 
contrary part may be ashamed, having no evil thing to say of us." 
Tit. 2, 8. ' -

Most certainly these three words, "uncorruptness, gravity, 
sound speech," impress on us how very carefully and con
scientiously we m1ust work out our sermons and catecheses. 
1. Nothing but the sound doctrine. And we preach and teach 
that "uncorrupted," just as we find it in the Scriptures. 2. We 
preach and teach it in gravity, in a dignified manner. 3. We use 
sound speech, sound words to express the sound doctrine. 

That is what it means to be a pattern to the believers in sound 
doctrine. That is what it means to be faithful stewards of God 
and true servants and ministers of Christ. 
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In closing this part of the Pastoral Table of Duties let us 
nail down that the pastor should be an example and pattern to 
the believers in words, what he says; in conversation, what he 
does; in charity, in his love of his neighbor; in faith; in purity 
in thought, word and deed; in good works; in the doctrine, that 
he preach and teach it "uncorrupted, in gravity and in sound 
speech." 

Are we such examples and patterns of the believers? A 
simple question, brethren, which awaits our answer. \:Vhat will 
it be? I am sure that no one will say: Yes, I am. But I am also 
sure that most, if not all, of us will say: I try to be, but the 
harder I try the more I recognize my shortcomings and imper
fections. My sinful flesh keeps me from perfection. Fine, if 
vve acknowledge that. Then there is but one thing to do: Keep 
on striving toward perfection. Pray Him Whose servants we 
are for grace, forgiveness of our shortcomings, and an ever 
richer measure of His Holy Spirit that we may never grow 
weary of seeking to become perfect patterns and examples for the 
believers. 

\:V. BoDAllIER. 

~ie ~erttiertnng nnb ~cUJcrtnng ber Ubcrfe~ung bc1, ~[ten ~efta:: 
mcnt!l in hie griedJif d)e ~µradje, ber Septuaginta, mie aud) ber filb:: 
f dJvifteu beg fillten :!eftamentl'.l mit i~ren ~arianten im 9ccucn 
:!eftament jeitcne be1, ,f)crrn (f~rifti, her ~tiangcliftcn, filµofteI, 

11nb burdj fie beg .pciHgcn @eiftcl'.l. 
(15djlut.) 

~ic ~cillertuun bcr Septuaginta im 91:cttctt :teftamcnt. 

GH1c hlir biefe ®acfJe genauer priifen, hlirb e§ no±ig jcin, bafl tun 
cincn \uitiJtigcn \l}unft,. bcr fJier in ~ctradJ± fommen mirb, un±er, 
f lld]Clt llllll cn±id1eiben. fil.\ir ·nne bercnnen 1111?, 3ur inspira tio 
rerum et verborum, 0m ®acfJ• 1mb fil.\or±injpirn±ion bcr gnn0en 
Scf]rift ~men unb 8ceuen '.iteffomentc?,. SLief e§ ~efenn±ni£i IJnt jch1cn 
feften ®runb in ber ®cqrift. :DrJne fJier bie bieien ®±eUcn, bic bieie 
~njpirn±ion be0eugen, nm .3euQen f1eran0u0iefJen, rei nur nuf cin ))Bod, 
ncimiidJ 2 \l}dri 1, 21, ba§ fcfJr midJ±ig ift, fJingehliejen, ni.1111IidJ nuf 
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bn§ pheromenoi huepo pneumatos hagiou. Bu bief em 6ebeu 0 

±enben [I.sort pheromenoi iafJ± ®'cfrtrht in f einem neu±efinmenHicfJen 
?l.Tiiir±er6ucfJ: )Bon ber ®'±erk 6ctuegt, for±geriff en tuerben, 311meiH 
burd1 @intuirrung einer c"iuileren, getunI±f amen, mi± fief') for±reif3enben 
Slraf±''. Ul:0I1ner±, stlogmahf, ®'. 60: ,,Sl;enn nicf1± 9Jcenf L1Jengeift unb 
9.ltcnf cfJentuiIIe I1n± bie [isei§fngung l1crborgefirncf1±, fie en±ftirinrJ± niclJ± 
einer f dfifianbigen 5t:a±igfei± her menicfJiiclwn ®cfJreifier, f onbern bie 
f1eHigen 9Jccnf cfJen @o±tc§ l1afien gerebet, fie3tu. if']re ffrebe nieber 0 

gef cf1riefirn, ge±riefien ober bieimeIJr gcfrrrgctt born ~)eihgen ®eift. 
®ie ±rugen nicf1±, tuie Q3engeI fag±, fonbern fie tnurben ge±rngen; 11icf1± 
aftib, f onbern tiafFj oedJieI±en fie ricfJ. stJa§ [I.sort ,,±ragen", 
pherein, fief ag± merJr am ±reifien. @in @e±riefiencr fann ailenfail§ 
a1tclJ aHein gdJen, er geIJ± nur f cf1neIIer, tuenn er einen 5t:reifier rJin±er 
ficlJ f1a±; ein ®etragener a/.ier fiefinbe± jiclJ fie3iigiicf1 ber i5or±fietuegung 
in biiHiger '45aifibi±M. Unb f o mar c§ efien fiei ben f1eiiigen 
:ScfJreifiern. 2TIIet, tua§ fie gebacfJ±, geftirncfJen unb gef cf1rieficn 
l1afirn, gef cfiafJ un±er bem Q:influf3 be§ &)eiiigen @eifiefi, i o baf3 fie 
nirgenb§ if)rem eigenen [isiIIen foigten, f onbern Dem &)eiiigen @eift 
am tuiliige§ Drgan bienten". ®er0arb, Loci Theologici ed. Cotta 
1762-1781: Cum nee locuti fuerint nee sripserint humana 
sive propria voluntate, sed pheromenoi huepo tou pneumatos 
hagiou, acti, ducti, impulsi, inspirati et gubernati a Spiritu 
Sancto. Scripserunt non ut homines, sed ut Dei homines, 
hoc est ut Dei servi et peculiaria Spiritus Sancti organa. 

stJieje§ micfJtige [Sor± pheromenoi fag± un§ aifo, bail bie 6eilt 0 

gen 9Jcenf cf1en born &)eHigen @eift biiUig ge±ragen, for±gerifjen tui:tren, 
gm15 ht jeinem Q3ef-tt mit if1rem gan0en geijiigen filsef en: merfianb, 
[isiife unb @emiit, in f ciner f cfJaffenben @etuait, ein filserraeug, 
@riffef in Der &)nnb eine;'.i gu±en ®cf]reifierfl. ~ie f1eiiigen 9Jfonner 
CDotlet, tuoren bafiei im bolicn ~etuuf3tf ein, ficfJ befien fietuuf3±, bail 
fie [o born ,\'leiHgen @eiJ± gc±ragen tuurben, unb baf3 Der &)eifige @eijt 
mm bie Dirigierenbe Shaft ht HJrem ga115en [\.sef en j ei. :Sie mifjen e§, 
'45uuiu§ iagt: ,,[\.sa§ tuir mtcfJ reben, nit{Jt mi± bon meni cf1Itcf1er filsds 0 

lJei± geicf1rtcn fill;or±en, fo11bcrn mi± born @eijte ~1eieI1rten". 
[isiI£ man bofiei eine mcnf cfJiicfJe ®ei±e f1erbotfJe6en, Dann ift 

ct, bic, bni1 Diefe 9Jcerticf1en 0011 @ott ficf1 tuiliirJ 1mb freubig Diejern 
?l.TIHien be§ ,\')eilige11 @eifiet, untcrtuarfen, 0£1ne [isiberj1Jrncf1 unb 
®±rciufien, in bi.iHigem @e6orf am. stJie§ fieftiitigen Die [isode, bie bor• 
fJergefJrn: ou gar thellehmati anthropou ehnechtheh pote pro
phehteia, nicfJ± bun{J Den filsillen eine§ 9Jl:enf cfJen ift einft Die ®eis• 
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f agung f1erborgebracf1± luorben. 5Die§ icfJiie§± llie 5l:'.citigfei± be§ [lsiJ. 
lens jener 9Jciinner @lofte§ bei bief er [lsirfjamfei± be?, &jeiligen @leijte?o 
boHig au§ unb fag± un.§, ba§ lliefer [lsiHe giinaiicfJ unfritig mar; aber 
ein [lsiile l)erri cf)te, ber be?, &;)eiligen @leifte§. Wber aucfJ bie :itii±ig• 
fcit i!Jres Qlcrftanbe§ in ber &;)erborbringung ber [\sei?ofagung, f o 
baf3 crffe§ nur auf bie [\sidf amfcit be?, &;)eHigen @leifte§ 3uriicr311" 
fiifiren ift. ®'±eIIen mir 1111§ bor, meldje inneren 9H±e fidj l.10Il 0 

3ie1Jen, menn ein menf cf1Iicf1er [lsiHe [\sei§fa~wngen fJerborbringcn 
mfrrbe: Cfrften§ miirbc ber [\siife ficfJ in ~eluegung f eten unb be, 
f cfJiicf3e11: 0cfJ mm jet± ):Jropl)eaeien. 5Dief e [lsHfen§regung miirbe 
3Hrn anberen ben Qlerftanb in ~emegung f eten, eine \jsro1Jf)e3eiung .au 
erf inn en. CfnbiicfJ miirbe bann ba?o &jinau?otragen bief er 1:jsro.pf1e3eiunn 
fofgen. ®'o rnacfJen e§ bie falf djen \lsro):Jl)e±en, bie if)re eigenen 
Gkbanfen l)aben unb fa gen: SD er &;)err l)at e?o gej agt. SD er [lsiIIe 
macfJ± bm Wnfang. [\so bemnm~ fein [lsille amn \jsropf)e3eien enl• 
irefit, ift audj rein Cl:rfinnen be§ Qlerjtanbes einer [\sei?,\agung unb 
frine \jsublifation. Cl:s iff alleB in bief er ~eaidJung inaftib. ®'o 
mar e§ 6ei ben !JeHigen 9.Jciinnern @lot±e?o. · 0£Jr [lsHle unb Qlerftanu 
1.1robu0ierte nicfJ±; fie nal)men nur auf. 5£:e§ &;)eiligen @leiftes [lsiUe 
regierte; aIIe§ fam au0 f einem [\sifien unb Qlerftanb. 

9Jcan fief cfi"iftig± f icfJ fJeu±e 1mgemein bieI mi± ber menf djiicfJen 
6eHe im Wfte ber 0nf):Jiration, moriiber mir, mie audj ffl:ofJner± 
befemrt, fJer0IicfJ menig f agen fi:innen. Cl;§ Iieg± f)eraiicfJ menig banm. 
0n ber ganaen 0nf .piration?,frage ift unb bleib± ba0 ba?, @lrof3e, niimiidJ 
bas ~llirfen be0 &;)eiiigen @leifte§. 5Die ~eteiligung ber ®djreiber i[t 
cine un±ergeor,bnete, bie mir nadj ber ®cfJrift, mie gc3eig± murbe, f o 
beiLfJrciben, baf3 fie jidJ oan0 bcfien be1uuf3± 1uare11, ma0 Dor \icfJ ginu, 
bei ber iIJr [\siife unb Qlcrftanb nicf,t int geringften f eififtiinbig 17ai1ber±e, 
f onbern mi± aIIem: >Jo gif, Cl:rfem1±nrn, 6.pracfJfenntniB, m:ebegemanM• 
fieit, 9Jlut, ~egeifterung, m.lei§fJei± ufm. Di.iIIig DOm &jciligen @leift 6c, 
megt murbe. Cfin anbere?o 0cfJ erfiiII±e if)r 0cf,, bas burcfiau§ bon 
ifJm birigied murbc. ®'o bieI fonnen luir fa gen, mcf)r nicfJ±. Unb 
es ift gut, menn mir feine 9.17:eimrngen faff en iiber bas, ba?o un§ ber• 
norgen if±, bie ,,offencn ~ragen" faffen, 1111.s geniioen Iaffen an bem 
®±iicfaued unb auf bic Cfmigfei± marten, ba mir erfennen merben, 
gieidJmie mir erfannt jinb. 

[lsie gef agt, man nrncfJ± 11cute biel au§ ber ~eteiligung ber 
£ieiligen ecfireiber im ~H±e ber 0nf ):Jira±ion. 5Da?o ift immer eine 
5:.tift ®atan§ gcmef en, ba§ er ba0u berleitet, bas minbcr [lsidjtige 
)DtLfJtiG 0u nrncf1en. ®'o fJat er bieie baau berlei±et, ba§ fie auf bie 
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~eiiigung au§ bem @Iaunen ein gri.itcres @eroicfJ± Ieg±en am auf bic 
m:eti)tfer±igung burcfJ ben @Iaunen. Unb ma§ roar ba§ @nbe? @inr 
ailefi berberncnbe i1nerndo111t11\} ber ~emgung. ®o aucfJ [Jier. 
®a±an 3ief1± bie fJeiHgen @3cfJrei.6er in ben ~orbergrunb, bami± bie 
filsirrf amfeit be§ &jeUigen @eif±e§ in ben &jin±ergrunb ±re±e, f cfJiieBiicfJ 
ber gi.i±±Iicfje Urf µrung ber ®cfJtift iinerfcfw±td tuerbe burcfj ben ~(n±eH 
bon 8Jlenf cf1en, bie ®cfjrif± ein ~ut~ merbe, in bem gi.i±±Iicfje <Dffen• 
oanmgen bermifc[J± finb mi± menf c{Jiicf1en, oft in:±iimiicfjen ~been unb 
f o bem @Iaunen bie S'fraf± @o±±e§ aur ®eiigfei± fcfJmanfenb gemacfJ± 
mer be 311 f einem Wnfternen. filsir Tenen in einer .Seit, ba man an ben 
gnmbkgenben filsa!Jr[Jci±en riit±eit. 

filsir fi.innen un§ mo[JI feine 6efierc ~orfteIIung bon ber Q:lciei, 
Iigung ber fJeiiigen ®direiner in bem ~nf µira±ionfiaf± macfJen, al§ 
menn mir auf i[Jre miinbfidje DefJrfo±igfei±, roie bie ®cfJrif± fie un§ 
nef cfjreiM, acfJ±en. ~[ucfJ ba marcn fie pheromenoi. 1 Ror. 2, 13: 
,,filsa§ mir aucfJ reben, nicfJ± mi± bon menf cfJlicfJer filset§[Jei± geiefir±en 
filsor±cn, f onbern mi± bom ~eiiigcn @eif t geie[Jr±en". filsie finbrn 
mir fie ba '? Q:lei bi.iliigem Q:lerout±f ein, ungemetn af±tb, negeif ter±, 
boiler Diene§eifer, tuiHig: ,,filsir fi.innen e§ ia nicfJ± Iafien"; f cf1einnar 
f eI6ffonbig !Janbeinb al§ nur bom etgenen ~cfJ ge±rienen, a6er nadJ 
Hirem eigenen Q:lefenn±ni§ un±er bem bominierenben filsiIIen be§ ,<,)ei• 
Ii gen @eifte§, ber if1nen nacfJ filsor± unb ~n[JaI± ban:eicfJ±, ma§ fie 
reben foIIen, unb ficfJ i[Jrer am f einer filserfaeuge nebien±, roie e§ i[]m 
µaf3±. ,,filsir reben mit bom .l.)eiiigen @eift gde[Jr±en filsor±cn, tua§ 
tDir aucfJ, reben". ~ier (JQnen tDir eine £fare QsorfteHung bon ber 
Q:le±eiiigung ber [JeHigen \JRenf cf1en @o±M im ~me be;: ;;'snfµira±ion. 
filsie bie miinbficfJe, f o bie f cf1rif±Iic(1e ~nfµira±ton. 

ills a§ Di§f1er iiner bie ;;'snfµiration ber ®tiJri'f± gef ag± morben ift, 
gift niti)t nur born WI±en, f onbern aucfJ born \Jceuen 5:tef±amen±. :i)a§ 
if± c§, tucrs ~Mru§ burcfJ ben ~eiiigen @eift in bem gn113en fJier 
ange0ogenen Wnf cfJnitt, 6ef onber§ tion Qs. 19 an, ausfii!Jd, baf3 er unb 
f eine mWaµoftcI nicfJ± nur Wugen0eugcn finb ber \JRacIJi tmb .8ufunft 
be§ ~errn, ifJr filsor± nicfJt nur ben filser± eine§ Wugen0eugen fiat, 
f onbern: rrfilsit ijaoen auct) ba§ feftcre, bebaioteron, filsor±, fefier afB 
bas cine§ 8fo~1cn3eugen, bas µropfJe±ticfJe filsor±, ba§ born S)ciitgen @eift 
eingcgencne. filsenn man bie filsor±e \jse±ri, 2 \jsetr., 1, 19-21, genau 
t1riif± unb fie in HJ rem 8uf ammenl1ang ne±rad1±e±, bann fann man fidJ 
ber itner0eugung nicfJ± crtuefJren, baf3 (Jier etn .8euunis be§ S)eihgen 
@ciftc0 borgdegt ift, ba§ in ftarfer [Seife bie ;;'snfµiration f omofJI be§ 
mr±en am audJ be§ \Jccuen 5:teftamentc§ ne3e1t[}±. 
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Q:lemcife au§ bem ,3uf ammcnf) 111ng, baf3 \jsdru§ gier fiir ficfJ unb 
f eine 9Jci±apof±eI ben Q:lefit be§ fef±eren propf]e±ifcfJen fillor±e§, ni:imiicfJ 
ba§, ba§ bief e§ fillor± 311 einem fef±eren macf)±, Me ~nipira±ion, oe• 
anfprucf]±: 

1. filliirben biefe fillor±e: ,,fillir f]aoen" uftn. oefagcn: fillir 
I1aoe11 aucfJ ba§ propIJe±ifcfJe fillor±, am ein fef±ere§ am unf er fillort 
am llfugen0eugen, ba§ 2:n±e :.tej±amen±, bann miirbe ja \jsefru§ f eine 
gan3e filoficfJ±, ben C£f1rif±en e±tna§ 3u f]in±er!aff en, bamtt fie cine 
0:rinnerung f1aoen nacfJ f einem 2fof cf1eiben, 2 1~e±ru§ 1, 12-15, ber• 
ei±ern. fillaf, f oIIen fie mi± lliefer 0:rinnerung, ba fie bocfJ e±tna§ 
Q:leff ere§ f]aoen? 

2. Sum anberen tniirlle \\se±ru§ mi± bt.ef en fillor±en: ,,fillir f1aoen 
ba0u aucfJ ba§ fef±ere 1Jropf]ehf cf1e fillort", ba§ Q:lefenn±ni§ abiegen, baf3 
f ein unb f einer 9Jli±apof±eI fillort nicfJ± f o fef± if± tnie ba§ propIJe±i.f cf]e 
fillor±; e§ fcf]It jenem ba§, ba§ bief e§ feft macfJ±, bie 0:ingebung be§ 
&jeiiigen @eifie§. 0:§ if± menfcf)Iicf), bief e§ go±±IicfJ. S'fann man bem 
en±gefJen? 

g(uf, Q5cr§ 19A. 
1. ~Cber fag± man: SDie fillor±e: ,,fillir fJaoen" uftn. barf man 

eigen±HcfJ nicf1± iioerfeten, tnie 53utf]er tut: ,,fillir f1aoen ein fefic?, 
,propf1e±if cfJe§ fillor±", ®t. ~ame§: \Ve have also a more sure word 
of prophecy (f]ier ber .S'tomt1ara±ib beacf)te±), fonberu fo: filsir f1aoen 
nun ba§ pro1Jf1etif cfJe fillort 11(§ cin feftcre§+ :Da3u bic§: ;;sn ben 
@5cfJriften ber Gl:bangeiiften 1mb g(pofteI tnirb ba§ filI±e :.teftament frei, 
IicfJ oft 0i±iert, aoer bie llfpofteI I;aoen nicf1t Me 0:rfiiIIung benut±, um 
bie fillei§f agung fef ier au macf)en, f onbern Me filleifif agung, um Me 
0:rfiiIIung feft au macf)en. ~IJr filsort am 8eugni,B ber 0:rfiiilung roar 
in ficfJ f o feft tnie bie filsei§f agung, aocr if]rc 8uf;orer erfonntcn ba§ 
nicf)t. :Damm griffen fie in bie aI±teftamen±ricf)e fillci§f agung, oei 
ben ;;sullen i:n f]of;em 2(nf ef;en, um iIJr fillor± bon ber 0:rfiiilung feft 
3u macf;en. :Da§f eioe tat tiljriftu§. 9U§ ~ofJanne§ ber sti:iufer i:m 
@efi:ingni0 3u C£Iirif±o f cfJicH mi± ber Brage: ,,Q:lif± bu, ber ba fommen 
foII, ober foIIen tnir einc§ anberen tnar±en", an±ttJortet bcr ,'Qcrr: ,,:Di:c 
QJiinben f ef]en, bi:e 53a!Jrnen gel;en, bie 2ruffiitigen tnerben rein unb 
ben 2frmen mirb bas 0:tJangeiium geprebigt". :Du tneif3±, ~olJanne§, 
baf3 j o 0ef aia§ gcttJei§fagt lJat tJon llem, ber ba fommen f oII. '.0i:ef]e, 
burcfJ midJ tnirb ba§ aIIe§ jet± erfiint. BoigiicfJ bin iclj bcr, bcr ba 
fornmen j oII. 2Hfo oenutt ber ~jerr fJi:er bie filleisfagung, lli:e bem 
00I1am1e§ feft fief]±, um biefem llie gef cfJefJene 0:rfiiIIung feft 3u macf)en. 
:DemnacfJ, auf bie Q:lcnutung be§ 2Hten :.tef±ament§ f eiten§ ber 2(poftef, 
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@:'bangeiiften 1mb fief onller§ G£fJrif±i acf)±enb, fonn biefe it6erf etung 
nid7± ftefJen bietfien: fillir £w6en aucfJ ba§ ,pro.pfJe±if dJe fillort am ein 
feftere§. 

2. 9H1er forbert nid7± llie @rammahf gerabe bief e i1£ierf etung: 
am cin fejtcre§? 9Jcan un±erf d1eibet fiefon11±rid1 bie ®'±eilung be§ 
2(bjeftibum1! in ber griedJijdJen 15.pradJe al§ a±±rifiutilJe unb .priik 
fotilJe. ;;'sn bebaioteron ton prophehtikon logon if± aIIerbing§ be
baioteron in .priibifotiber ®'±eHung. ®'tiinbe ba ton bebaiotoron 
prop'hehtikcn logon, ba§ miire Die a±±rifiutibe ®'±eHung. i50Igiidj, 
ba bie ®'±eHung ,priibifo±ib if±, mun man fie fo iifierf eten: Sl)a§ ,pro• 
t1.f;etif cf)e fillort .f;afien lnir a{§ feftere?. 2!:fier man barf bebaio
teron nicf)t mi± ,,mir", bem ®'ufijef±, berfiinben; ba§ berfiietet Me Borm 
bebaioteron. Sl)ief e§ fillort gef)ort 311 prophehtikon logon, bem 
Dfijeft. ~urdJ bie .)Jriibifotibe ®'teHung macf)± 'il}e±rn§, ma§ er f)ier 
fa gen miH, em.pljatif cf)er, am tuenn bebaioteron ljin±er log on ftiinbe; 
er miII bie Wr± be§ prophehtikon Iogon friifi±g ljerborljeoen. fillir 
ljafien audJ ba§ feitere, ba§ ,pro,p£Jetif dJe fillort (ba§ fefter if±). Sl)er 
Shim.paratilJ bebaiotoron 3eig±, baf3 'il}e±rn§ ba§ ,pro,plje±if dJe fillor± 
mi± einem anberen bergfeicf)t. filleicf)es ift Me§? @;§ fonn nur bas f ein, 
bon bem er in Mef em ,Suf ammenljang rebet, bas Q.Tior± bes Wugen° 
3eugen. 3ielj± man nun aIIe @riinbe in ~e±radJ±, bie ljier ).iorgeiegt 
murben, mui3 man ben @ebanfen in ID. 19 fo mieberge.6en: fillir .f;aficn 
nidJ± nur bas fillor± bon 2[ugen0eugen, f onbern audJ ba§ feftere, ba!! 
,pro.p[Je±ijcf)e fill or±; f o ift aucf) unf er fill or±. WudJ fillm. Sl)ougfo§ 
G£IJamficriain ht feiner @rammatif fiir bas griecf)if dJe ITTeue 5teftameni, 
53011-i§biHe, S"fen±ucrt), ur±eiI± f o iifier Me ,priibifo±ibe unll attrifot±ibc 
®'ieHung bes Wbje:l'tibe§, mie au§gefii'ljr± murbe. 

Wu§ ~et§ 19B uub ~et§ 20. 
1. ,Suerjt erma£1nt 'il}e±ru§ f eine 53ef er, ban fie moljI tun, menn 

]ie barau f adJ±en. fillora11f? 2[uf ba§ fill or±, ba,?, er 311 iljrer 
fainnerung ljin±eriaff en mm. ®'o forller± e§ ber ,Suf ammenfJang. 
fillo f oiren fie barauf acf7±en? ;;'sn HJrei1 &jeqen, inbem fie es 311 
&jer3e11 neIJmen unb fidJ erinnern Iaff en. En tais kardiais geljor± 
bocfJ 011 prosechontes. fillie f olien ]ie in HJ rem &jeqen bara11f 
adi±en? fillie man au f ein 53id1± ad7tet in einem b11nffen '.Dr±, [Ji?, 

ller 5ta~J anfiricfJ± 11nb ller 9'Jcorgenftern (al§ ~o±e bes fommenben 
5tage§) a11fgeljt SD a Ii.1f3t man fidJ gan3 bon bem 53-idJ± Iei±en, 3eige11, 
fiifJren unb re'nfen, f o Iange, £ii§ ein fiejjere§ 53-icfJ±, ba§ 5tage§IicfJ±, 
e§ iifierfliifiig mac[Jt. ®'o f oIIen a11d7 fie fidJ fen fen unb fiifJren 
Iaffen burdJ bas iljnen fJin±eriaff ene fillor±, fo Iange, £ii§ fie ein beff eret 
f)afien, ba§ in ber Gl:migfeit. 
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2. Um f)ier3u f eine S3ef er recfi± 3u ermun±ern, bring± ~e±ru5 
feinen S3ef em aucfJ ein fri:iftige§ filfrgumen±, ba§ fie recI1± babon iioer.• 
aeugen foII, ban er unb f eine 9Ji'ifapofteI audJ ba§ feftere ,pro,pf)etifcIJe 
filsor±, ba§ inf ,pirier±e, l1a6en, ~er§ 20: ,,@:rfenn± bie§ bor aHem, baf3 
aIIe filsei§f agung ber ®cIJrift au§ eigenct ;tleutung ( epiltieseohs = 
SDeu±ung einer .bunfien ®ad1e) nicfJ± gef d7ief)±. ®inn: ~ein 9J1enf cfJ f'mm 
bief e filsei§f agungen au§ f idJ beuten. filsarum nicfJ± '? SDie filsei§• 
f agung ift nicf)± au§ menf d1IicfJem filsiIIen f)erborgeliracfJi, f onberu bom 
~eiiigen @eift gege6en. ®cfJiuf3: filsa§ ber ~)eiiige @eii± tDei§f ag±, 
mun ber ~eiiige @eift aucfJ beu±en. filsie bie filsei§f agung born ~et• 
Itgen @eift, f o bie :Ileu±ung. :Iliefen 6d1htn iuenbe± I1ier ~e±ru§ auf 
fein unb feiner 9J1ita,pofteI filsor± an: filsir fJa6en bie )ffiei§fagungen 
gebeu±e±, Hiren ®inn unb @:rfiiifung ge3eig±, ban iie in G£f)rif to 
erfiiffe± finb. :Da§ if± nicfJ± au§ un§, f onbern born ~eiiigen @eif±. 
Unf er )ffiort ift iuie ba§ ber ~ro,pf)e±en born ~eiligen @eift inf,pirier±. 
'.Dan ~e±ru§ biefen ®d1Iun ailer.bing§ auf fidJ un.b f eine 9JcHat1of±eI 
anroenbet, 5eig± ffar ba§ ~ri:if en§ ginetai in: idias epilueseohs ou 
ginetai. '"Da§ ~ri:if en§ 6e3eigt eine eianbiung, bie in ber @egenroar± 
6eginn±, for±geiett, alier nicfJ± :6eenbe± roirb. @:§ mar a:6er nieman.b 
auf3er ben ~(1..1oftein, bie ,Seugen geroef en maren beffen, ba§ gef cf)eIJen 
mar, bie babon au 5eugen bom ~errn f eilift :6erufen mar en, unb bie 
baau ba§ ~me :itef±ament f)erliei5ogen, um ba§ @ef dJdJene au .beu±en. 
'.Damm roenbe± ~e±ru§ nur auf fief) unb f eine 9J1i±a,pofteI bie§ an: 
filsie bie )ffiei§f agung born ~)eiiigen @eift, f o .bie :Ileu±ung burcfJ un§, 
unb madJ± fejt babunfJ f ein: filsir f)a6en audJ ba§ fef ±ere ,pro,pf)etif dJe 
filsor±. 

(fine iuidJ,tigc trtnge. 

Cf5 edJeli± f idJ nun bie iuiclj±ige ~rage: ~ef dJrcinf± ficfJ bief c 
ein3igar±ige filfr± bcr ®dirift nur auf bie urf priingiidJen ®cljriften, 
bon benen li:ingft feine meIJr bodJanben ift, ober liefJi:il± bie ®cI1rift 
iljre ein3igartige ~(rt audJ in ben bieien ~[lif cljriften mi± ifJren 3af1I· 
reid1en ~arian±en unb in ben i16erf etungen? 9nierbing§ eine 
micf)±ige 5rage. 9Jcand1e :itfJeoiogen r,alien ben ~nf ,piration§aft nur 
fiir bie :Driginaie moIIen geI±en Iaffen, a:6er nidJ± fiir bie fil:6icIJrif±en, 
nodJ meniger fiir bie it.lierf etungen. )ffienn bie redJ± fJalien, bann 
fJat±en mir ljeu±e nicf)± mef)r ba§ inf,pirier±e filsor± @otte§, ba mir nur 
filf:6fcfJriften unb u.oerf etungen IJa:6en. :Ilaf3 biefe bann if)re§ f)oI1e11 
2fnf eIJen§ unb iljrer filer:6inbiidJfeit :6erauli± merben, if± offen6ar. 
eie hliirben .ba1111 311 bon 9Jcenf dJen berfaf3±en @efcf)id)t§:6iid1ern fJerali 0 
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f inf en, liie meljr. ober meniger gen nu ben ~nf1nrt einf ± borljnnbener 
inf,pirier±er Scf1rif±e11 miebergeuen. \nIIerbingfl Iieg± bor 1111§ eine 
tuicljtige &rage. 

~raftifcfJ ljanbein mir f o o[Jne Q3ebenfen, baf3 roir in ~eIJt• 
ber[Janliiungen, ~rebig±en 1111b ~or±rc"igen, 1uo'6ei 1111.§ boclj nur ~['6, 
fcfJrif±en 1111b i1'6erf et1111gen boriiegen, biefe f o '6eljanbein, am ljii±±en 
roir bie :Driginaie bor 1111§. filsir acfJ±en unb Da11e11 a11f liafl einaeine 
filsor±, beffen Sinn, @efcljieclj±, ~af11§, :item,pufl ufitJ. filsir fofjen 
bie§ lien ~f110f cf1fog geuen unb fiif1Ien un§ in unf eren muflfiifJrungen 
f o moljigegriinlie±, baf3 niclj±fl 1111§ bon unf erer S±eII1111g '6eroege11 
fonn. filsir heljanliein aif o bie iftuerf etung 1111b Wufcljrif± auf3er lia, 
mo fie jtcfJ naclj gena11er ~riifung am 1111gena11 ermeif en f onten, gen au 
mit lierf ef'6en @:ljrfurcfJ±, mi± lier itlir bie Urf dJriften '6elja11bein 
miirben, niimiicfJ am ba§ born ~eUigen @eif± 111ft1irier±e filsor±. 

filsir [Ja'6e11 bafiir lia§ '6ef±e ~or'6Ub in ben 2[,pof±ein 111 iljrer 
fSenut11ng ber LXX. Q:in feinefl Q3eif,pieI finben mir @aL 3, 16, 
itlo ~a11fu§ ficlj auf bie i1'6erf etung bon @enefi§ 22, 18 in ber LXX 
'6eruf±, im '6efonberen a11f ein filsor± ,,hcittcn 6nmen 11 • 

SDie fSerecljHgung ba311 f on in bem i50Igenben au§gefiifJr± mer• 
ben. ~me SDinge in ber filseU, aile @egenf±iinbe, 3uf±iinbe, ~er, 
I1iift111ffe, ~anbI11ngen ufm. ljauen nut cin mef en, ba§ fie bon aIIem 
anberen 1111terf cljeibe± unb 311 bem mm{J±, ba§ fie finb. 

SDurcfJ f ein Q:rfenn±ni§bermi:igen erfenn± ber 9Jcenf ctJ meljr ober 
itleniger lia§, 1uafl in unb um iljn ficlj '6efinbe± 1111b ercigne±. 5Da 
111111 aIIe '.:Dhtge 11ur ei11 filsef en ljauen, muf3 a11dJ ba§ ~erffonbnhl 
be§ 9.lcenf cljen airgemein baflfef'6e f ei11, f o baf3 jeber bie SDinge, f oroei± 
er mi± ilj11e11 in fSeriiljnmg fomm±, in berf eI'6en filseif e erfenn±. WHe 
lja6e11 bief ef'6e Wuffaflung, bief eI6e @:rfenn±nifl, baflf eI'6e ~erffonbnt§ 
bon ben fie 11mge'6enbe11 SD111ge11, fomeit fie mi± be11f ef'6en 111 Q3eriilj, 
nmg gefommen finb. 

Q;§ '6efteljt 111111 1111±er be11 9Jcenf cfJen ba§ eingepffo113±e fSebiirfnifl, 
bem Q:rfannte11 etnen paff enben 9came11 0u ge'6en; eine11 3u±reffenbe11 
2futbrucr 311 finbe11. SDa/3 if± ba§ illsor±, befien ~nljart ba§ born 
9JcenfdJen (hfonn±e if±. 5Da§ if± a11clj ba§ filsef en be§ filsor±efl, fei.n 
~nljar±, baf3 e§ ba§ filsef en be§ erfonn±en 'Ilinge§ 511111 ~fu§brucr 
bring±. SDiefe§ filsef en be§ filsorie§, f ein Sinn, fSebeu±ung, ift 1111.b 
muf3 in aHen SpracfJen ber filsert, f o f efJt bi.efe aucg in ber Suf ammen• 
rteII11ng ber fSucf1fta'6en 1mb Baute fidJ bonei.nanber 1111±erf cljei.ben, 
biefeI'6e f ein. filsie IJii±±e fonf± ~onig WIJa§bero{i, Gl:ftljer 8, feine fSo±• 
f dJaf± an bi.e 127 berf cfJiebenen ~offer feine§ DreicfJefl 111 HJren 127 
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berl([Jielienen @3.prncfJen vefonnt macf1e11 fonne11, hJe11n i!Jre 127 tier• 
f cf1ielie11 Iau±e11lie11 ~[u§liriicre nicfJ± lienf elven 0nfJaU, lliejel6e 
1Belieuhmg gefJafi± )Jci±±en? 1Bei liem einen m3ef en lier :I:iinge unb 
licm gleic!Jen @:dennen lier Wlenf cf)en 1111113 amr1 ®inn unli ~n!JaI± lier 
~ode gfeh{1ar±i~J f ein. ®ie aIIe edennen gieicfJ, hJa§ il- ?B. 5toli if± 
unli meinen liarum in i)Jrer a11lier§ Iau±enlien ®.pracfJe lia§f eL6e. 
Ma wet, thanatos, mors, death, :!.ob fi11li 9?:amen fitr lia§f el6e 
86jef± unli fi11li liarum in 6e0ug auf bas ~ef e11fficf1e an ifJnen ein° 
anlier bol!ig gieidj. 

®o finben roir, lia13 alie ®.pracf1en lier m3eI±, roieroo!JI fie an 
Umfang ficfJ boneinlier un±erf djeiben, liie einen arm, llie anlieru reicfJ, 
?Be5eicf1nungen !Jab en fiir alI lia§ ~erf djieliene, lias bor)Janlien ift, 
liaf3 .biefe ~fu§liriicre liasfeI6e 6ebeuten, lienf eioen ®inn unli ~n!JaI± 
!Javen, fofern fie ficfJ auf liasf elbe Dbjef± ve0iefJen. ~11 liem ~efen±• 
licf1en unterf cfJeilien fidj liarum liie ei113einen ®.pracf1e11 lier ~cI± 11idj± 
boneinanlier, inliem fie, auf gieicfJer @:deim±nrn ru!Je11li, fiir liie 
@:i113eI.f)ei±en 9camen f cfJaffen, liie ±rot berfcf1ielienen ~au±es lienf elven 
®inn unli ~n.f)aI±, llief eibe ?Belieu±ung !Javen. 

9cur liarin 1mterf cf1eilie11 ficfJ Me ®.pracfJen boneinanlier, lia13 
fie liem einn cinen a11ber§ Iau±enlien ~efj 1iifter fcf1affen, lier llief eiben 
?Bucf1ftc-r6en unli ~au±e l1a± tDie jelie anliere ®.pracfJe, nur in a11berer 
,811famme11f etu11g. :Ilie ~oHer 311r ,Seit lie§ 5turm6au§ 311 1BaveI 
l1a±±e11 nur cine ®.pracfJe mi± eincm einn. mhl @ot± liie ®.prar)Jen• 
bertDirrung f cf1aff±e, cinlier±e er nicf1± lien eincn ®inn, aver llie @efcif3e, 
in liene11 liief er ®inn Iag, liie m3or±e, liurdj a11liere ,Suf amme11fteilu11g 
lier ?Bm{Jf taben 1111b ~au±e. 

~11 i eine11 groi3e11 WHHion§vefef)I: ,, $rellig± ba§ 0:bangelium 
a Her ~reatur ", roiH lier &,;,err lia§ Cfbangeiium 111 aflcn _6,µradJrn 
bet ~eI± gepreliig± f)aven. :Ila:5 Cfbangeihtm vef±erJ± au§ lien @e• 
ban fen @ottei3 311 unf erer Cfrii:ifung. mm f einem ?BefefJI 5eig± lier 
&,;,err al't, lia13 lia§ CfJJangeHum fonn in aIIen ®.pracf1en lier ~er± 
ge.prellig± roerlien. (h, ber aHe§ roeii3, edenn± liamH llie§.l an, 
liaf3 aile e.pracfJen lier ~er± liai3 in gieicfJer ~eif e en±.f)aI±en, liai3 
notig if±, liie @elianfen lie§ @:bangeiiums Har au§311liriicren, ncimiicfJ 
lien einn, llie ?Bebeutung, b-ie in ben ~or±en Iieg±, liaf3 fie in liie\er 
?Be3ief1ung cine ®.prm)Je fi.nb, liaf3 bemnacfJ lier gan5e lt11±erf cfJieli nur 
in lien berf cfJielienen Bau±en Iieg±, llie ben einen ®inn entf)alten. 
Unb roo, roeicf)e ®.prad]e eB aucfJ fein mag, lier ein111, ~n.f)ar±, liie 
1Belieuhrng bes Cfbangefonns ridJ±ig ge±roffen roirli, ift ei3 lia§ 
@:bangeiium. 
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QI\cnben hlir bie§ 111111 emf bie Urj.pracfJen ber ®cfJri:ft, bie {iclira• 
ifcfJc unb griecfJifc{ie, an, io fi:nben hli:r, baf3 aHe anberen 8'.pradjen 
ber ?ffiert, aHgemetn gerebe±, i:fJnen boIIi:g giei:dj ji:nb, inbem ji:e ben 
l1i:efortigen £lijeften etnen 9camen gelien, ber, a11f ba§jeilie Dfijef± 
jicfJ lie0ieljenb, benfeilien ;snfJaI±, ®inn, biefeibe ~ebe11±11ng fJa±; nur 
ba§ @efaf3, ba§ ?!nor±, ijt anber§. Thanatos 1111b '.tob fftngen ber• 
f cfJfeben, fJaben jebodj benfeilien ;snfJait. 

fil:\enben hli:r bie§ 111111 auf bie ®cfJrif± an. ;;sn jeber iifier, 
fetnng ber Urf.pradjen in cine anbere, na±iiriidj bora11§lgcf et±, bnf3 
bie iifierfet11ng gena11 ift, fet± bie itfierf et11ng cm ®ieIIe be§l i:n ber 
Urf djrif± gebraucIJ±en 9cnmen§l ben i:n ber fie±reffenben e.pracfJe bor• 
IJanbenen 9camen mi± giei:djer ~ebeu±1111g. 

'1:la 111111 fJier biefelbe ~ebeutung, f ohlofJI in ber Urf.pradJe, am 
a11dj in ber ®'.pradje ber iilierf etung, boriiegi, giI± non ber iifier• 
f etung, hla§ lien ;snfJaI± be§l fil:\orte§ fieiriffi, ba§, hla§ bon bemjeI£ien 
?!nor± in ber Urf cfJrif± rJirt: e§ if± f o boII inf.pi:rier± hlie in ber lk 
f.pradje. 9cur barin feifif±berftanblidj, f ofern ba§ @efaf3, in ba§ bcr 
6inn geiegi ift, in ber Uberf etung, hla§ ~udjftafien011fammenf±eihmg 
unb 2ht£lf.pradje be±riff±, bon ben ber Urf.pracfJen afimeicfJ±, barf man 
bie :;'snf .pira±ion nidj± be9n11.p±e11 hloIIen. 

®'omit ift ber Un±erjc[Jieb 3mi:f cf1en Ur±e~± 1111b iifierf etung nicfJ± 
aifau grof3; er fiefterJ± nur in einer anberen 811f ammenfteihmg lier• 
f elben ~11djfta6en 1111b s:\a11±e. ?ffiir biirfen barnm aucfJ mi± cinem 
boIIen ITTecfJ± bon einer ?ffior±inf .pira±ion ber iifierf etung reben, f oiannc 
iui:r biefe auf ba§l ?ffief en ber fil:\orte, ifJren ®'inn, £ief cfirfo1fen. :;'sn 
£ie,3ug auf ba§l @efaf3, in bem bief er 611111 ntfJ±, barf ba§ frcifofJ 
nidjt bdJaujJ±et tuerben. 

SDarum: ;sebe genaue itfierfetung ii± inf,pirier±, f o tnf.pirier± rote 
ber Urte;i;±. :;'sebe genaue itneri et11ng ift @otie§l f eififteinene§l iffior±, 
ma§ ben ;snfJait, ben einn fie±riff±, 1mr bie @efaf3e, i11 bencn bicier 
einn Iicgt, fJa± ber &5eWge @eift niaJt gefiraucfJ±. 

i}iir ba§l eben 2fu§gefii1Jr±e gaben hli:r einen ±reffiicfJcn ®'cf1rif± 0 

Iiemern in 2(.pof±eigefdj. 2, 1-14. SDte llf.pofteI, born &5emnen @etft 
inf.piriert, reben bon ben groten 5taien @ot±e§, bon cincr, ber Gfr 0 

Iojung burdj ;sefum CHJriftum. 6ie reben au ber berjammeI±en 
9Jcenge au§ aIIedei lisoif in e±hla 16 berf djiebenen @3.pradJen bon 
bicf er cincn grof3en 5ta± @o±±e§l. @3ie hlerben bon jcbcm bcrftanl:icn. 
SDenn ifJre 3ufJorer nefennen: ®'ie .reben 311 11n§l in ber 23.prnc[jc, 
barinncn hli:r gefioren jinb, bon ben grof3en 5taien @otie§. Cfine 
SacfJe reben fie in bieien 23.pracfJen unb hlerben berftanbcn. '.Ln§ 
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liemcift, • baf3 aIIe ®µradJen cincn unb hcuf cfficu Sinn, ](uffaff un\J, 
iffnjcfJauung unb ~erffrinbnHl ber gejag±en SDinge fJa±±cn, bafl fie 11111: 

im ~or±, ba§ bief en ®hm en±0ieit, in bem buniJ bie fBmf1i±a11C11 
unb 5Jau±e ficfidJenbcn fBd)Cil±er, fidJ boneinanbcr uniericf1eibcn. 
-~ii±±en biefe 16 ®t1rmfJen nicfJ± nur in be0ug auf ba§ C\Jcfafl, f onbern 
aucfJ 0n0ar± boneinanber bifferier±, bairn mare ein 1;isrebigen wib 
~erftefJen in 16 berf cfJiebenen ®µracfJen 111tmiirrfirf1 ~Jctnef en. C\Jerabe 
barauf oentfJt bie \Prebig± an aIIe ~oifer, baf3 ilJre ®,pracfJen cincn 
einn fJaoen, aber in einem anberen ®efiif3. 

;Jn bicf er IJfofcfJ111unig, hie gcnauc itucrfc~nng 6ctrcffcnb, 6cftiidt 
un§ hie ~cI1anbf1t1t[J§lucif e, hie <£'.ijriftn§, f einc IJI~oftd, bcr .))cifigc 
@eift ben filfif djriften mit iij,ren marianteu unb her iUicrfc~nng he§ 
l!Htcn '.!eftamcnfB, bcr LXX, ijaucn 3ntcil luerbcn foif cn . 

.Buerf± ein ~or± iifier bie fBe0anbhmg§meif e, bie ber .Q5err heu 
IJluf cfJriftcn be§ IJ(ftcn '.!eftamcnt§ mit feinen mariantcn angebeiLJen 
fof3t. 

Dfi Cl:0rif±u§ in f dnen faben±agen je bie L;XX benut±, ja 
iioedJQU+JL gefonn± fJa±, mirb fidJ foum nacfJmeif en Iaijen. ~tr 
miffen ja nicfJt einmal 0ur Gl:biben3, ob bcr S)err tidJ ber f1e11rc1iid1en 
ober ber bief e berbrc-ingenben aramiiif cfJen ®pradJe in f einen Ul-eben 
fiebient ga±. SDa f dJon bamarn bie ~enn±nrn ber IJefariiiicfJen ®t1racfJe 
im 9ciebergang iicfJ befanb unb burcfJ ba§ 2framfof cfJe erfet± morben 
mar, fiat Ci:fJriffui.i fic(J twf)rf cfJeiniid) am{J bief er ®µracfJe bebieni. 
SDarauf ronnk biefo tucif en, baf3 in ben bon ben G:\:bangeiifkn 1m§ 

iibediefer±en Ul-eben z'sefu fiaJ mandJe aramiiif dJe Wufobriicl'.e fiefinbcn. 
®o ift bai.i talitha 9Jcarf. 5, ill aramiiif cfJ, miiIJrenb • koum 
fJcbriiif cfJ ift. 0n ben ffisor±en 0efu: ,,9Jcein @ot±, mein @o±±, marum 
f)aft bu micfJ berlaif en?" if± helei fJeoriiifdJ, aber lema unb sabach
thanei nadJ '.itf)aqer aramiiifcfJ. \Jfud) ephphatha foII nadJ einigen 
aramiiif dJ fein. 58en fieften ®cfJI1113, ben mir IJier mofJI maaJen 
fonnen, ift: ~oimmer ein ®µraaJenmedJf eI iidJ boII0ie0±, entftefJ± am 
itbergang eine 9Rif cfJfµradJe, bie bieI 2n±e£l beibefJaI±, aber aucfJ IJceuefo 
aufnimmt. ®o mag efo bei bieien 0uben, mtdJ 6ei unf erm ~)errn 
gehJef en fein. 

SDa aur Seit (Sgrif±i in ben jiibifcfJen ®qnagol}ell immer ein 
8UifcfJnit± auf, bem f1e6riiifc[7e11 ~H±en '.iteftamen± bedef en unb fogleidJ, 
ba ba§ [\oif ba§ S:,efiriiif cfJe nidJ± mef)r berf±anb, bon einem nefaen 
bem ~orlefer ftef)enben SDoimetfdJer in bie aramiiif dJe ®.µracfJe iifier 0 

i et± murbe, ift geb:Jif3, baf3 Z5efu£l fiei feinen bieien ~ejucfJen ber 
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®'~11crgogen i11 crIIen ein Gfi;empiar be§l 9ebri:iif djen ~me11 '.itef±amen±s 
borfanb u11b Mefe§ 111 f einen !Reben benutte. @;§ ift aber audj Me§ 
geroif3, baf3 Q:9riftt1§ bas 21:Ite :itef±ament nur fan11te u11b benutte 111 
WbfcfJrift u11b baf3 Mefe 21:bf cfJrift bei bet filergi:ingiidjfeit bes bamcrI§ 
benutten Wcaterial§ eine oftmam gemadjte roar. ~iigen roir Mefem 
9i113u, baf3 bamam bas W:Ite :itef±ament 111 einer ®'djreibroeif e 
boriag, Me an ®'teIIe ber 9ebri:iif ct:Jen ~udjf±abencf)araf±ere Me aro• 
miiifdje gef et± fJa±te. Wean fiiqrt am ~eroei§l bafiir Wccrttq. 5, 18 an, 
fuo ber &)err ba§ ~ota ben fieinften ~udjftaben nen11t; ba§l f ei Mefer 
~udjftabe 11icfJt in ber aI±qebriiif cfJen ®'cgrift. :na0u fommt aber hies, 
baf3 bamam bas 21:Ite :iteftament in einer ®'djreibroeif e boriag, Me 
feine ,8roifcfJenriiume amif djen ben ein.aeinen fil!i:irtern, feine 0nter• 
punftion, ~ffaente nocfJ filofaI0eicfJen fannte. :na§l aIIe§l fam erft bieI 
fpi:iter nacf) Q:9rifto. fil!irb 9iequ Me f rqroinbenbe ~mntnis ber 
9ebri:iif dje11 ®'pradJe in ~e±racfJt geaogen, ban11 if± geroif3, baf3 f djon 
aur ,8eit Q:9rifti nicfJ± toenige filarian±en im 9ebrfrif cfJen :itei;t 
ei;iftierten. 

@;§l if± freilidj roaqr, bcrf3 aIIgemein ba§l UrteiI ber. ®eieqr±en 
Daqin gef)t, baf3 Mefe filcrrian±en u11bebeutenb finb unb alf o an bem 
®'inn ber be±reffenben ®'teIIe nidjt§ i:inbern. Uf)niidj fpricfJt f icfJ 
:itif cfJenborf, ber Gfntbecrer .t)e§ Codex Sinaiticus, iiber Me ~arianten 
irtt 91euen :iteftament au§l. 0nbem :itif cfJenborf nicfJ± 11ur Me Codices 
be§l 91euen :iteftament§ born 4. 0afJr9unbert an in ~etract:Jt aieqt, f on• 
bern audj Me ®'cf)rif±aitate bei ben ~ircfJe11bi:itern born 2. 0a9rf)unbert 
an, aiifJI± er 30,000 filaricrnten, bon benen aIIerbing§l Me WcefJqafJI fief) 
in ben ®'cfJrif±en ber genannten filii±er befinbet. ®'ei11 UrteiI ge9± 
aber bcrf)in, baf3 Mef e filaricrnten aum grof3en :iteiI nur fpradjiidjer 
91a±ur finb, crudJ 11iC9t bon 9iftorif CLJent obet bogmatif djem ~eiang. 

Wean fi:inn±e Me filorianten ber fiiberf etung in eine crnbere 
®'pracf)e gieicf)fteIIen unb am ei11e Uberf etung in Mefeibe ®'pracfJe 
be3eiC911en, Me freilicf) ben ®'inn niCLJ± ii11bern barf. 0mmerf)in, ba 
ber e,eiiige ®eift nur ein fil!ort, mo eine filarian±e bef±eqt, gebroucf)t 
f)a±; f)at er eine§l ber beiben nicf)t .georoudjt. 

fil!ie qat ficfJ ber e,err baau gefteIIt? fil!ir 9i:ire11 au§l feinem 
Wcunbe nidJ± ein fil!ort, bas etroaige ~ef er aur filorfirf)t magnet. 0m 
®egen±eiI, er erma911et f eine · ~efer, in ber ®'dJrift au fuCLJen. · (fr 
ftrof± Me ®'abbu3i:ier: ,,0fJr irret, benn if)r roiffet Me ®'djrift nirf)t". 
®'eine fil!orte, Me er in f einer 91iebrig£eit au§ bem 21:Iten :iteftament 
gef dJi:ipft f)at, bon Me fen f.crgt er: ,,®'ie finb ntcfJt mein, fonbern 
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meme,:, mcr±er§, ber micfJ gef crnM fJcr± 11
• ,, SDie ®cfJrif± fonn nicfJ± 

gelirodJen tDerben.,, ,,@:§ nmB crile§ erfiiIIet luerben, bcr§ ge,cf1rielie11 
ift burcfJ Me ~ro,)JfJe±en bon be§ 9Jcenf cfJen ®ofJn. 11 Wuf bem ~ege 
nmfJ @:mmcru§ Tegt er jenen 3tDei 0iingern Me ®'Cl)rif± bon 9Jcof e§ crn· 
burCl) Me ~ro,)JfJe±en cru§. 

®'cfJr hlicfJ±ig if± fJier 0olj. 10, 35: ,,SDie ®'cfJrift fcrnn nicfJt 
gelirodjen hlerben: kai ou duenatai luethehnai heh grapheh. 
mer§ 34 frcrgt Q::fJriftu§ bie 0uben: ,,®±efJ± nicfJt in eurem @eie:\i 
gef Ll)rtefien: ~cfJ fJcrlie gef agt, ifJr f eib @otter? ~enn er iene @i:itter 
nennt, 3u hlefcfJen ba§ ~or± @ot±e§ gef djafJ, unb Me ®'djrift fcrnn nictJt 
gelirodjen hlerben, tDeicfJen ber mcrter ge!Jeir-tgt unb in bie ~eit gef anbt 
fJat, bon bem fag± Hw SDu Ii:ifterft @ott, hleiI er fag±: 0cli liin @ot±e§ 
®ofJn 11

• SDie§ if± ber ®'inn: SDie, 3u benen @oft fcin ~ort gef anM 
ljcrt, nennt er @otter, unb her, ben ber mater bon f icfJ in bie ~el± 
gef crnbt fJat, f oII .Ii:iftern, hleiI er tic!i @ot±e§ ®'ofJn nenn±. ,,SDie 
®'clirif± fcrnn nicfJt gelirocfJen hlerben. 11 SDcrc:l ou duenatai fJat nicf1± 
Me \Bebeuhmg bon ,,barf nidj±11 , f onbern: @:§ if± unmi:igiidJ, baB. 
SD er§ luethehnai liebeutet ,,liredJen, auffi:if en, aerfti:iren 11

• ®o rebet 
ber .~err bon ber ®cfJrif±: fie fcrnn unmi:igiicfJ 3erfti:ir± hlerben. ~olg, 
IicfJ ift fie bas ehlig \Bieilienbe, @ii!hge, UnbergangficfJe, Unberanber 0 

Helie. ~arum? ~eU fie bon @ott ift, f ein ~or±, unb er tDifI, baB 
fie lileilit. @:r mm ba§, tDeiI f eine @erecfJtigfeit unb @nabe ehlig 
finb. ~er§ alier @o±t mm, baB es fireilit, rcrnn feine 9JcacfJ± in, iioer 
unb unter ber @:rbe 3erf±i:iren. SDa§ ift Me ®dJrift crrn @an3e§ unb 
in jebem ifJrer ~eife, f eL6ft in 0hlei ~i:irtern. ®o rebe± ber &jerr 
bon ber ®cfJrif± f einer ,Seit, oft aligefd1riefien unb mi± nicfJ± roenigen 
mcrrianten. 

12Uf o ungeaditet beffen, baB 5ur ,Seit Q::fJrif±i Me UrfcLJrif±en Iangft 
nidJ± mefJr borfJanbe11 hlaren, nur oft hlieberf,oite 12Hif djrif±en, unge 0 

adJ±et beffen, baf3 nicfJ± hlenige marian±en en±f±crnben hlcrren, f agt 
Q::firiftu§ bon ber ®d1rift: ,,®ie fcrnn nidJ± gefiroc[Jen hlerben". (fr 

macfJt feinen UnterfdJieb, feine 12fu§naI1me, f onbern f±eII± ber ®dJrif± 
ein jeben ~dl berf eilien einf cf1Iiei3enbe§ ,Seugni§ cru§, f elfift in fie3ug 
auf 3hlei ~i.irter. @:troaige marian±en anbern be§ &jerrn @eltliBfJeit 
in fie5ug auf bie ®a1rift in feiner ~eif e; fie finb ifJm genau ba§; 
bas @ott urj.priingiicfJ gerebet fJa±, in crnberer Gaffung. SDie 12(fi, 
f dJrift mi± ifJren marianten fiefJanbeft ber .~err, tDie er bie Urf cf)rift 
roiirbe fiefJanbeI± fJcrlien. 5Da£l fommt au§ f einem @foufien an bie 
®'cfJrift, baf3 fie @otte§ imort if±. 58arnm f agt er: ,,®ie fcrnn nidJt 
gefirodJen hierben 11

• 
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:!lie .~cfjanl:ifung§ltleif e her LXX, lier gricdjif djcn iilicrf ct?1mg he?, 
Wltcn ':teftamcnt§, ittt 9lctten ':tcftamcnt fciten?, lier 2fµoftcI unl:i 

l:inrdj f ic heg .pci!igen @eiftc?,. 
@:?, ift ja Iiereits 1Je3eig± tuorben, tuie bief bie LXX bon ben ®cfJrei

I1em be?, \Jceuen :itef±ament?, Iienutt tuirb unb tuie bie meif ten ,Si±a±e, 
lief onber?, bie Ian gen, gana tuortricfJ finb. filloimmer fie nicfJ± tuor±IicLJ 
jinb, bas erffor± ber friiljer genannte .S)arber aucfJ f o, fJi:i±ten ficfJ bie 
fJeiiigen ®'cfJreiiier auf ifJr @ebi:icfJ±ni?, beriaffen, bieIIeicf)t bm111, tuenn 
iljnen reine LXX 3ur ~erfiigung f±anb. 

@:?, ift ungemein auffaIIenb unb fiir 1111?, f efJr luicfJtig, tuie bie 
LXX bon ben fJeUigen ®cfJreiiiem unb burcfJ fie bon bem -~)eiiigen 
@eift IieljanbeU tuirb. W1an merft immer tuieber, baf:l e?, fiir jie l.Jon 
feiner ~ebeuhmg if t, baf3 ba?, ~me :itef tament ifJnen nicfJ± in ber 
ljeiiri:iif cfJen ®',pracfJe borliegt, f onbern in griecfiif d7er itber[etun\J. 
fill a?, unb tuie ber &jeiiige @eif t im filiten :itef±ament burcfJ ben 9Jcunb 
ber \lsropljeten gerebe± ljat, IireiM im boHen ®inn audJ i ein fillort 
in bief er itiierfetung. 

fillir erfennen bie?, einmaI an ber au§gieliigctt fillcif c, in ber 
bie LXX im 9'teuen ;itef±amen± ai±iert tuirb. fillir f1aiien friif1er cine 
53ifte aIIer ,Si±ate geiiracfJt, 251 im ganaen, freiiicfJ nid1t aIIe tuortricfJ. 
@:?, aeigt bie?, bocfJ getuif3, baf3 fie ein grof:le?, ~ertrnuen in bie LXX 
f etten. 

fillir erfennen bie?, fern er an ber lniirtfidjctt fillcif c, in ber fie 
bie LXX Iiemrten. ~on ben 251 finb 161 tuiirtridJ. ®'ie madJen 
fe-ine Sta rrefturen am :ite;i;t ber LXX, f onbern 3itieren fie tuiirtiicfJ . 

. fillieber 3eigt 1111?, bie?,, tuie fefJr fie ficfJ auf bief e itiierfetung l.Jer
Iafien. Ho de dikaios ek pisteohs zehsetai, l.Jon \l}aufu?, iRiim. 
L 17 unb @aI. 3, 11 aitiert, ebenfairn in &jeiir. 10, 38, ift bie roort
Iicf)e iiiierf etung ber LXX bon &jaiiaf. 2, 4. 

Wean erfennt bief e?, ~ertrnuen 0ur LXX aucfJ an ber nid)i 
i11iif)Jcrif o)cn filcif c, tuie fie im \Jceuen :iteftament 5itier± luirb. \Jcir• 
genM erfJi:iit man ben Cfinbrucr, am lji:i±ten bie IJeifigen ®cfJreiiier 
mit ~orficfJt getuc"iljft, biefe ober jene iiiierf etung mi± Wcif3±rauen 
Iidracf)tet 1111b barum bon iljr abgef efJen. i1IieraII tritt bie?, 5utage, 
baf:l ba?, /Bebiirfni§ fie Ieite±e. fillenn fie meinten, iljr filort, tuietuoljl 
inf ,pirier±, tuerbe bon ben 0ube11 tuilliger angenommen, tuenn e?, 
erlji:irte± roµrbe burcfJ ein aI±tef±amentiicfJe?, ,Sita±, bann fiigten fie ein 
f oidJe?, ein. :va?, 0eigt Iief onber{l \l}etri ~ebe am \lsfingfttagc. 2(!?, 
bie erftaun±e Wienge ba_s bor iljren ~fugen gef dJeljene fillunber nicfJ± 
faff en fann, erffi:ir± \l}etru§ e?, iljnen nicf)± mit eigenen fillorten, f on-
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bern greif±, ber Z5uben ®'inn feimenb, 3ur lllei?fagung be§ \jsro.pfJden 
Z5oeL, bamit fie giauben miid1±en. 

CfnbiiuJ barf nict:1± iioerf efJen iuerben bie ~cif c her (hnfiif)rung 
ber LXX-3ita±e fei±en§ ber 2f.pofteI. Cf§ hliirbe 5u Iange bauern, 
f on±e ba§ bon jebem 3i±a± angegeben hlerben. Cf§ fei nur fur0 
bemed±, llaf3 fie ogne iru§nagme f o eingefiifJrt hlerllen, mie fie hliiren 
eingefiifJr± hlorllen, tuenn bie inf .pirier±en ®'cgreioer fie lliref± llem 
lJeori."iif d:Jen gruen Zeftament en±nommen gL"it±en. &inige ~cif.piek: 

2fu§ ber Q5erfuct:11mg Z5efu in lier lilliifte, Wca±tq. 4, [\er§ 4 f.pricfjt 
Z5efu£',: ,,(if§ ftege± gefuJrieoen: SDer Wl:enf cfj Ieot ntd1t bon ~rot 
a!Iein"; au§ 5 Wl:of e, 8, 3. ®'o audJ [\er? 6: ,,&r hlir.b f einen &ngein 
oefegkn iioer llir". lillieller gegraptai; au§ \!sf. 91, 11. Wl:a±trJ. 
21, 42. 43: ,,Z5ef u? fj.JridJ± 3u ignen: .pafit if)~ niemaI? in lier ®'d:Jrift 
geief cn, SDer ®'tein, lien llie ~auieute berhlorfen"; \!sf. 118, 22. 
{igriftu§ fJQ± freiiicfj ntcfj± au§ lier LXX 3ttiert, aber bie Cfbange0 

Iiften £1aben. SDief c Iafien ba§ ,,e§ ftege± gefct:Jrieben" ftegen. 53uf. 
20, 42: ,,SDabib f.prict)± im \jsfaimbucfj: ,SDer &,'.)err ga± gefag± 3u 
meinem &,'.:,errn: ®'ette lltcfj au meiner Btecfjten"'; \!sf. 110, 1. 
\jse±ru§ ai±iert fil.pofteig. 2, 17 au§ Z'5oeI 2, 28f. unll Iei±e± fo ein: 
,,2(ber .bie§ ift ba§ @erebe±e hurdJ, lien \jsro.pge±en 0oeI." 53ufa§ .ai±ier± 
nacfJ lier LXX, iinller± aber nicfj±§ an llief er @:infiigrung ,,hurdJ lien 
\jsro.pfJe±en Z'soeI". &r Iiii3t ba§ gietcfjerhleif e aucfJ in oe0ug auf bie 
LXX fter1en. ~!f.pofteigef dJ. 28, 26-28, llrei ~erje au§ Z-Sef. 6, 9f.: 
,,@ege au lliefem [\oif 1.mll f.pric[j''. \jsaulu§ Iei±et lliefe§ 3tta±, bon 
53ufa? au§ ber LXX genommen, mi± ben lillorten etn: ,,®'c£1ii11 I1at 
lier &,'.:,eilige @eift gerellet llurdJ ben \jsroµIJeten 0ef aia? 3u ben 
Q5i."itern". 53ufo§, lier .bie§ oericfjte±, Iiif3t bief e Cftnlethmg f tegen, 
mtehlogf er nmfJ lier LXX 3itiert: Sl)a§ IJat ber &,'.:,eifige @etft gerebet 
burcfJ ben \jsro.pfJe±en Z5efaias au lien Q5ii±ern. SDer ,'Qeoriierorief ift 
hr feinen Cfinfeitungen fur a, llocfJ oe3eicf1nenll: G:r f a1J±, hliehlofJI er 
au§ ber LXX 3itiert. 

Unb mm barf nidJt beruef\en tuerben, llai3 bie§ aIIe? born 
&,'.:,eifigen @eift gef d1iegt. SDie neuteftamentric£1en ®'cfjreioer finll eben° 
fa II? pheromenoi, bom ~)eiiigen @eif t ue±ragen, inf .pirier±. llla'£i 
llie 9fµoftef r3itieren unll hlie jie llief e 3i±ate einfiigren, if± iIJnen born 
53eifigen @eift etngegeben. &,'.:,iermit giot ber &,'.:,eiitue @eift f eI6ft lier 
LXX ba§ 3eugnt?, llaf3 fief ein IBort ift, hlenn auuJ in etner ®'µradJe, 
in ber er llurcfJ bie \jsropIJefen nicf)± uerebet IJat. 

\lfu§ bem [\orfJergegenllen geg± offenbar bie§ gerbor, baf3 hleber 
.bie g(.pofteI be§ &jerrn nocfj lier &,'.:,eilige @eift einen Un±erf cfjieb macfjen 
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3hlif cfJen Original, 2!6fd1rif± unb itberfetung, borauligef et±, baf3 ber 
ehm be§ Originarn genau luiebergegeben if t. 9ciemanb hlirb be, 
I1aupten hloilen, bafl Me ®praclje, in ber eine itberf etung borfiegt, 
born &jeingen @eif t benut± hlurbe, aber bie @ebanfen, bie in ber 
itberf etung borgefegt hlerben, f afrn fie eine genaue filsiebergabe ber 
@ebanren be§ Originarn finb, finb unb bieiben be§ &jeUigen @eif±e§ 
f eibfteigene @ebanfen. :ila§ filsefen±lidJe in jebem filsor±, ber ®hm, 
if± bmm be§ &jeHigen @eifte§, nur bie &jiiHe nid)t. :ila§ macf)± frei, 
HcfJ ben Un±erf dJieb gmifcf1en Original unl:i itberf ctung gering. 

'Da hlir ein f 0Id1e£l [\orfiifl) in be3ug auf [\arianten unb itber, 
f etungen r1abe11, ein got±IicfJe§ [\orbifb, f on±en hlir bcm nicf1t foigen? 
filsir 6aben in unf erm @ebraudJ 3hlei itlierf etungen, 5311H1er'8 beutf cf1e 
unb Me King James Version. 5tif cf1enl:iorf fag± bon 53u±rJer£l itber 0 

f etung, fie ffimme faft gen au mi± bem Codex Sinaiticus, hliehlo6I 
53ut!Jer be§ (faa£lmu0 @riecf1ifdJe 2l:u0gabe benut±e, bie Mef er in 
Cfnglanb 6erften±e, luo 16m nicf1± bie. bef ten Codices 0ur [\erfiiguno 
ftanben. iSoigen hlir bem ~)eUigen @eift, bann f agen hlir o6ne Cl:in, 
f cf1riinfung bon bicf en itberf etungen: ®ie finb ba§ inf pirier±e filsort 
@ot±e§, hloimmer fie genau iiberfeten. 

0m 2fof cljhtf3 IJieran barf 2 5tim. 3, 15 nicf1± iiberf eIJen tuerben: 
,,Unb meiI bu bon .~inl:i auf Me &jeHige ®'cfJrift meif3± 11

• 5timo±rieu§ 
mufl±e bon ~fob auf bie &jeHige ®'•'~rift, natiiriicfJ ba? 2n±e 5tcftament. 
2fu§ bem ga113en Suf ammen6m.,, ge6t 6erbor, l:iaf3 5timo±6ms'.i ba,3 
~me 5teftament 111d1± e±hla bunfJ &jorenjagen [ci±en? f einer mcu±±cr 
1mb Cllrof:,mu±ter fonnte, f onbern burcfJ perfonfofJen Um gang mi± 
bcmf eiben. \]smthr,3 fob± unb ermun±er± Hm ja: ,,:t:iefeibe fonn l:iicf; 
untcrlocif en 0ur ®'eligfei± burcfJ l:ien @Iauiien an 0e\ urn CII,riftum". 
~ann±e unl:i Ia§ mm 5timot6eu? ba§ 2n±e 5teftamen± im I1ebri.1if cf1e11 
Urte[± ober in ber griecljifcfJcn ttberf ei21mg bcr LXX? :t:a§ IJi-inrJi 
gan0 babon a6, 0I1 5thno±rJeu§ ber £1e6riiif cf1en ®'pracfJe ol:ier nur ber 
~riecfJif cf1en mi.1cf1hg luar. 21\ir 6a6en, um bieii 3u en±fcf1eiben, frei, 
IicfJ feine biref±en ~Mueif e, aber bocfJ folcfJe i±arfe UmitanMiiehleiie, 
baf3 mir lllJne ~el:ienfen Mef e iSrage baIJin entf cljeiben fiinnen, baf3 
5timo±f)e1tii nur ber grier6if cf1en ®pracf)e mc'iL~±ig tuar: 

1. 9cacfJ 2fpofteiocf cfJ. 16, 1 hlar 5timo±rJeu'8 in 53tJitra ober 
:t:crbe, 53~faonia, au 1,)auf e. 53tJfoonien Iieg± in ber \jsrobin3 @aia, 
hen, S'Heinafien. :ilaf3 ba§ @riecfJifdJe aucf1 IJier tie Umgang,:;fpracfJe 
mar, bemeift fcf1on ~auH griecf1ifcf1er ~rid an tie @aiater. 

2. :Der [later be{) 5timo±6eu§ luar ein Cllrieclje; 2[pojtelgef dJ. 
16, 1. 
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· 3. eeine mutter ~unife unb beren mutter ~ois ttJaren jiibifcf)er 
• fil6funft, 6eibe unberfalf cfJten @Hau6ens, 2. 5t:im. 1, 5.· ()6 6eibe 

ber qeoriitfcf)en epracf)e nocf) macf)tig ttJaren, if± auf3erf± fragiicf). 
~af3 fie ben 5timotqeus nicf)t qatten 6ef dJneiben lafien, fietueif±, baf3 

/ fie mit bem ortqobo;i;en ~ubentum in feiner meriiqrung f±anben unb 
getuif3 roegen 9Hcf)tqaltens bes mef cf)neibungsgeootes itlaren ausge• 
f±of3en roorben. · ~af3 ttJenigf±ens bes 5timoffJeus mutter einen grie~ 
cf)if cfJen 91amen ±rug, aeigt, baf3 bief e, ttJi:e es fiir bas ?lliei:o ei:nes 
@ri:ecf)en am niidJf±en lag, fief) meqr 0um llsoHe iqres illcannes qi:elt. 
ecf)on bies ttJiirbe naqelegen, baf3 fief) ~unife ber griedJi:f cf)en epracf)e 
am Umgangsfpracf)e oebi:ente. · &iigeri ttJir bi:ef em bi:e 5ta±facf)e 9in5u, 
baf3. f cf)on 250 ~aqre bor C£9ri:fto bi:e Sfenntnis ber qeoriiif cf)en 
epracf)e bermaf3en a6genommen Iiatte, baf3 bi:e griecf)if cf)e LXX ein 
mebiirfni:s roar, baf3 aUe neutef±amen±Iicf)en ecf)riften in ber griecf)f cf)en 
epracf)e berfaf3t ttJurben, bann erroarten tuir nicf)t, .un±er ben ~uben 
in ~t)foonien, biel ttJeniger fiei bem ?llieifie eines @riecf)en, 6ei ~unife, 
nocf) eine Sfenn±nis ber 9e6riiif cf)en epracf)e 0u finben. ~as unter 
Mefen Umftiinben 91iicf)f±Iiegenbe i:ft, baf3 im ~Iternqauf e bes 5timo• 
tqeus bas @riecf)if cf)e .bie Umgangsfpracf)e roar, unb baf3 5timotqeus 
in bi:ef er epradJe aufroucf)s. 

4. mebeutfam if± audj Mes, baf3 \j3aulus f eine 6eiben mriefe an 
5timotqeus, \j3aftoral6riefe, in erf±er ~inie \lsriba±oriefe, fiir 5ti:mo~ 
tqeus fieftimmt unb mit Iauter 2[nroeif ungen 0u gef egneter film±s• 
fiiqrung gefiifft, in ber griecf)if cfJen epracf)e fcf)rei6t. 

?llioimmer birefte metueif e fe9Ien, muf3 man 3u inbireften greifen. 
filn Mef en feqlt es nicf)t. ~ie angefiiIJr±en ttJeifen a6er gettJif3 barauf 
gin, baf3 5timotqeus feine anbere am bi:e griecf)if dJe epracf)e fonnfe. 
eie oerecf)ttgen au Mef er filnnaqme unb riicren ei:ne ettuaige Stenntni.§ 
bes &jebriiifcf)en feitens bes 5timoffJeus, audJ ein \name griecf)if dwr 
&jerfunf±, in f oidJe ~erne, baf3 biefe Wti:igiicf)feit faum einer meriicr, 
fid:J±igung 6ebarf. 

~mm if±• bi:e &jeHige ecf)rif± audJ, bi:e 5timoffJeus bon Sfinb 
auf fannte, bi:e burcf) bi:e griedJifcf)e ii:£ierf etung in. ber. LXX bor• 
Iirgenbe. ~iefe 0itier± \j3aulus aucf) i:n f einen mriefen an 5timo±qeus 
ttJie in arien f einen anberen mrie.fen, ttJas auf eine aUgemeine llser• 
6reitung, einen allgemeinen @e6raucf) unb eine. aUgemeine ~enntniz 
bi:ef er itfierf etung qinitleif t. 

:Dann gilt aucf) gerabe bon ber LXX, mas \j3aulus bem 5timo• 
tqeus idJrei6t: ,,SBie &jeiligen ecf)rif±en." ,,eie finb miidjtig, bicf) 
3u unterttJeif en 0ur eeligfeit-burcf) ben @Iaufien an ~ef um G\:fJriftum." 
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5Damit f cfJreH1t \jsauiu:§ ber LXX go±±ricfJe ~raft au, baf3 fie Me ~raft 
®o±M ift. lffiarum? ,, m:ne ®'cfJrift, bon ®oft eingegeoen ", theo
pneustos. \jsauiu:§ f cfJreio± ber LXX Me go±±ricfJe (fingeoung au. 
lffiie unb roarum? lffieiI fie ben ®'inn, 0nfJaI±, be:§ &jeHigen ®eifte:§ 
@ebanfen f o gut entf)i:iit roie ba:§ f)eori:iif cfJe llllte :i:eftament, roierooljl 
freiiicfJ Me griecfJf cfJe 6'1JracfJe, ba:§ ®efi:if3, in bem be:§ &;;ieHigen ®eifte§ 
®ebanfen nun ruljen, njdj,t ba:§ l:lom &jeiiigen ®eiff im urf 1Jriingiid1en 
2Hten :i:eftament georaucfJte ift. llllf o trotbem, ba:§ ift .au oeacfJten, 
ff6er±ri:igt \jsaulu§ auf bie it:6erf etung ber urftiriinglicfJen ®'d1riften, 
bie Theopneustia. {if:§ f inb efien be:§ &jeiligen ®eifte§ @ebanfen. 
~n roefcfjem ®efi:if3 fie mxcli rulJen mi:igen, fie finb. unb fifeifien, ma:§ 
fie immer roaren, be:§ &jeifigen ®eifte:§ ®ebanfen. 53utljer:§ meiner 
~atecfJi:§mu:§ ift in biele 6'1Jratl1e11 iifierf et± roorben, fifeifit trotbem 
53utf)er:§ ~ateclii§mu§. 

5Da ljafien roir ein unroanbeifiar fefte:§ morfiHb, ba:§ moroilb 
CSljrii±i, f einer ~[1JofteI unb bes &jeiligen ®eiftes in iIJrer ief)anbiung 
bon 2Xfif djriften mi± if)ren marianten unb itfierf etungen. :tlem 
roofien roir unb fi:i'nnen roir getroft foigen: ®'oiange marianten ben 
®'inn nidjt i:inbern, f oiange Me itfierf etung ben ®'hm genau roieber• 
gifit, ein \:)sartiaitiium im ®riecfJif djen burcfJ einen 9cefienf at etroa, 
f oiange be:§ &jeHigen @eiftes ®ebanfen in ifJrer Urf1Jriinglitl1feit ba 
finb, f)auen roir bas born &jeiligen @eift inftiirier±e )illor±, nur im 
anberen ®efi:ii3. :tla fcfJroinbet ber lllfiftanb amif cfJen ()riginaI unb 
itfierfetung. :tlie &jauti±f adje if± Mefeifie, ber ~nf)alt, nur bas ®efi:if3 
ein anberes . 

. Sum ®'cfJlut nocfj Mef es: SD er @3ctJreHier Mef e:§ llluff ate:§ lji:itt~ 
gerne aus ,Seugniff en 53utfJer,§, ber 'itlogmatifer be:§ 17. Z5aljrlju11berts 
unb f:pi:iterer 53eljrer unferer ~rctJe, aucfJ aus unf eren ~efenntnis, 
f d1riften f oldie angefiif)rt, ;in benen bieje ficfJ iifier bas merf)i:iitnis bon 
Ltlieri etungen unb marianten 3um ®runb±Q_:t au:§f tirecfJen; er fonnte 
afier feine finben. (ifs mag fein, bat Mef er in unf erer ,8eit roicfJtig 
geroorbene ®e,genftanb in friiljerer ,8ei± nur roenig im morbergrunb 
geftanben ljat, bat man e:§ als f eifif±berftanblictJ annaf)m, baf3 bie 
®'d1rift ifJren gi:ittlitlJen GHJaraf±er fief)i:ir± aucfJ in b.er i'tfierf etimg. 
9rur liei 910(111er± fanb fictJ etroa:§, mef)r fiei Dr. ~- \jsietier in f einer 
,rG£f)riftiid1e11 5Dogmatif". 

D1ol1nert fag± in fie3ug auf marian±en im 9ceuen :i:eftament: 
,,)illie roir f cfJon erroi:iI111±e11, if± bie ®'acfJe mi± b_en marianten bocfJ nicfJt 
f o f d1Iimm, roie fie auf ben erften ~lief erf djeinen miicfJte. 'itlanf ber 
ffeitigen :i:eJ;tforf cfJung aus alter, neuet unb neuefter 3eit ftef)t es 
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felt, baf3 mir .ben griecf)if cf1en Ur±ei;± be§ Bceuen 5teftament£i in faft 
biiIHger 0n±egrifo± liefi~en. SDie§ ergili± fief) f cfJon au§ einem ~er• 

. gfeicf) bet i:iltef±en Codices, \Jon benen bor aUen bier f)erbor3uIJeoen 
fin.b, ni:imiicf): Vaticanus, Sinaiticus, liei.be au§ .bem 4. ~af)rf)1m• 
bed, Alexandrinus unb Ephrem Syrirescriptus au§ bem 5. ~af)r, 
!jun.bed". SDer Iet±genann±c f)a±te .ein eigentiimHcf1e§ ®cf)icff aL 

Dr. i}. ~ie.per lui.bme± bet borHegenben ®acfJe in f einer ,,lif)rift• 
Hcf)en SDogmatif", ~- 1, ®. 418, einen liefonberen 2:Cofcf)nH±. SDa31t 
lieiDog if)n nelien anberen &:;,. @;_ ~acoli§, @eneraHon3H, ~rofeifor am 
@e±hJ§liura <IoHege unb ®emhrnr unb am ~f)ifobeI.pf)ia ®eminar. 
~rof. ~a coli§ ni:imHcf) lief)au.ptete, baf3 nur bie urf.priingHcC1en ®cf)rif • 
ten inf.piriert geiDefen f eien, aoer feine itlierf etung. SDagegen ricC1±e±e 
ficf) Dr. ~ie.per. 2fu§ bem lie±reffenben 2[lif cf)ni±t murben foigenbe 
3ita±e genommen: )ffia§ in griecf)if cf)er ®pracf)e @otte§ fillort tj±, 
ba§ ift aucf) in engiif cf)er ober beu±f cf)er ®.pracf)e @o±±e§ fill or±, inf ofern 
ber engfif cf)e ober beu±fcf)e 5tei;t eine mid'Hcf)e iUierf etung be§ grie• 
cfJtfcf)en 5tei;±e§ ift". i}erner: ,,fillir fon±en baf)er nicfJ± fagen, bat 
a1tL1J bie lief ten itlierf etungen nur eine menfcf)Iicf)e · 2fuffaflung ober 
9TnjidJ± bon @o±te§ fill or± feien. Wein, inf ofcrn bie itlierf el;\Ungen 
mirWcf)e itlierf etungen fin.b, infofern fin.b fie elienfaII§ @ot±e§ fillort 
f eflif±". i}erner: ,, SDie &:;,eilige ®cf)rift bediert butdJ itlierf etungen 
ntdJt ben lif)arafter be§ unfeIJiliaren fill ode§". @:nb!idJ: ,,,\!;egen mir 
il- ~- an ber ®teHe ~of). 3, 16 ~en @runbtei;t unb bie beu±f cf)e ober 
engiifdJe itlierf etung nelieneinanber, f o fiinnen tuir un§ ber fillafJt• 
ndJmung ntd)± en±3ieIJe11, baf3 bie itlierf etungen ben @runbtei;± iDte• 
bergeoen unb mir \Jon ber ii6erf et±en ®±eIIe nicf)± fa gen i on±en, fie 
f ei ntdJ± inf.).1irierte§ fillort @o±te§, fonbern nur a human explana
tion or interpretation (~aco:6§) be§ inf.pirierten 5tei;±e§". 

Ci§ muf3 fo unb fonn nicf)± anber§ f ein. @o±te§ fillort, bas 311 
aHen ~iiffcrn fommen f oH, rnuf3 barum for±lieftefJen unb for±relien in 
aHen iilierf etungen. ~n aHen SDi£lruffionen iilier ba§ ~erf)i:ir±ntfl \Jon 
ii£ierf ci21mgen muf3 1m0 bas bie ~aft§, bet Dei±ftern, liieilien, mat, 
<If)riftutc gejaq± f)a±: ,,@o±te§ fillor± fonn nid1± 3erftiirt iDerben"; 
,,rneine fillorte bergeIJen nidJ±". ~e±ru§ fag± 1 ~e±ri 1, 25: · 

Verbum Dei manet in aeternum. 

fill. &:;, o e n e cf e. 



Sfirdjcngejdjidjtlidje illoti~cn 

1545 - The Council -of Trent - 1945. - The year 1945 marks the 
fourth centenary of the opening of the Council of Trent. Undoubtedly this 
anniversary will be commemorated. as a most important anniversary 
throughout the entire Catholic world, insofar as war conditions will permit. 
The National Catholic Almanac 1945 ipforms its readers that "in early 
1943, the Papal Secretary of State, Luigi Cardinal Maglioni, pointed out 
that the memory of the Council of Trent should be revived in the minds 
of our contemporaries, absorbed in :the present." In evaluating this 
Nineteenth Ecumenical (or General) Council of the Roman Catholic 
Church the Almanac speaks of it as "a landmark in the history of the 
Church ... for introducing a much-needed discipline, for defining dogmas 
more precisely, and for restoring a sense of unity and solidarity to the 
Catholic body throughout Christendom." The primary purpose of the 
Council, however, is designated as "the definitive determination of the 
doctrine of the Church in answer to the heresies of the sixteenth cen
tury, and the execution of a thorough reform of the inner life of the 
Church". According to the Papal Secretary of State this purpose was 
accomplished: "Numerous fundamental errors were condemned; the truth 
of faith, which is of prime importance and influence in moral and Chris
tian life as well as in the existence of the Church of Christ itself, was re
vindicated and placed in a new light; and the discipline of clergy and 
people was wisely and strongly decreed, bringing about the true Reforma
tion." The "fundamental errors" and the "heresies of the sixteenth cen
tury" were of course, as the Almanac takes pains to show, those of Luther, 
"who thought out a new doctrine, the fundamental source of all his 
errors, which asserted the absolute corruption of human nature, and a 
merely external justification to be obtained by strong faith, that is, 
trust, in the merits of Christ. This led to erroneous conclusions, i•i.z., 
the denial of free will, and uselessness, even sinfulness, of good works." 

It is characteristic of this article in the National Catholic Almanac 
that much mention is made of the Church and of Church doctrine, but not 
once of the Word of God, "the foundation of the apostles and prophets, 
Jesus Christ Himself being the chief corner stone" ( Eph. 2, 20) as the 
source of all doctrine. Now the "heresy" of Luther and the Lutherans 
was none other than a close adhering to the "Impregnable Rock of Holy 
Scripture" as found in the Old and the New Testament. It is also well to 
recall that it is just 400 years ago that Luther edited his Bible transla
tion for the last, i. e., the eleventh time in his life time. Had Luther made 
himself guilty of no other "heresy" than that of translating the Bible into 
the vernacular and of giving young and old, learned and unlearned the 
opportunity ·of searching the Scriptures, men and women throughout the 
world would nonetheless have every reason, in this year of our Lord, to 
commemorate this one great work of Luther with praise and thanksgiving 
to Goel. But Luther's heresy in the eyes of the Roman Catholic Church 
does not only consist in having translated the Bible, but in having taught 
the \Vorel of Goel as it had not been taught in all its truth and purity since 
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the days of the Apostles. This also includes Luther's teaching on justifi
catioi1, faith, free will, and good works. Not the Council of Trent, but 
Luther's teaching of Bible truths brought about the true Reformation. 

It was also this very year, 1545, on the 14th of January, that Luther 
and his co-workers, including Bugenhagen and Melanchthon, submitted a 
memorial to the Elector John Frederick bearing the title: Vera et salidarzs 
Reformatio seu Gubernatio Ecclesiae Christi, praecipue in his quinqi.e 
inembris consistit etc. In this writing Melanchthon, who had penned it, 
lists the following five main points as essential to a true and salutary 
Reformation: "1.) The true and pure doctrine which God has revealed 
and committed to His Church and which is to be taught by the Church, 
2.) The correct use of the Sacraments, 3.) The Ministry of the W·ord and 
true obedience to this Ministry as God, who preserves this Ministry until 
the present day, wills it, 4.) The J urisdictio Ecclesiastica, i. e., Church 
discipline, and 5.) Schools and other means of preserving and furthering 
theological learning." 

Despite this "gelinde Reformation," as set forth in this Memorial, 
Luther and his co-workers were fully conscious of the far reaching errors 
and false doctrine against which they had to do combat in order to pre
serve the purity of doctrine and true faith. In an accompanying writing 
they state: "They have no hope that the bishops with their unlearned, 
ungodly, and arrogant Canons, ever would accept a true Christian doctrine 
and a proper liturgy. Yea, they are convinced, that this would not happen 
in all eternity." They were right. To this day the Roman Catholic 
Church has clung to its false doctrine. The Council of Trent did not 
even regard the Scriptures as the only source of truth. Tradition was 
placed on a par with the Scriptures. The IV. Session of this Council 
decrec:d that "truth and discipline are contained in the written books and 
the unwritten traditions," that this Council "receives and venerates with an 
equal affection of piety and reverence all the books both of the Old and 
New Testament ... and also the said traditions, as well those apper
taining to faith as to morals ... preserved in the Catholic Church by a 
continuous succession." 

At the Evangelical Convention in Frankfort, which was called into 
session at the close of the year 1545, these errors were not only exposed in a 
writing setting forth the reason why the Lutheran princes could not at
tend the Council of Trent, but a very sincere and stirring confession was 
made concerning the Scripture truths. This confession was placed under 
the caption: '"vVe ought to obey God rather than men (Acts 5, 29) ." "God," 
thus we read, "governs His Church by committing to her His Viard and 
Gospel as an eternal and immutable testimony of His divine will. It is His 
cornmancl that we should obey His rule, even if the rulers and the 
majority of the people cast it aside and despise it." Concerning the funda
mental doctrine of Scriptures the Lutherans at Frankfort confessed: "In 
these fundamental doctrines, which are necessary for our salvation and 
which are being taught by those of the Evangelical faith, nothing is un
certai::1 and obscure .... Since the Word of Goel is perspicuous, we hold, 
that we must also obey Goel and need not wait first of all for the findings 
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of men, least of all for the findings of such men, who are enemies of the 
truth." 

As Lutheran Christians we have every reason to commemorate the 
fourth centenary .of that Vern et salittaris Refori1iatio, which was proposed 
and clearly set forth by Lutheran leaders. Since they were not given an 
opportLmity to present it to the Diet of Worms in March of the year 1545 
and to make it public, its wording has never become known to the majority 
of individual Christians. Still it sets forth those. Scriptural principles, 
upon which Luther's whole work of reform was founded and upon which 
it has firmly rested and has been signally blessed these four hundred years. 
As Lutherans we can witness with equanimity the celebration of the 
anniversary of the. Council of Trent with its decrees and canons as long -
as we remain conscious of our Lutheran heritage: The truth revealed to 
us in the Scriptures as God's own inerrant Word and faithfully taught 
by Dr. Martin Luther four hundred years ago. P. PETERS. 

Roman - All Too Roman. - Under the heading, Phony Pardon, 
the following remarks were found in the Novena Notes of March 9, 1945, 
by Hugh Calkins. They were evidently not intended for general con
sumption, but they clearly reveal the innermost attitude of Rome. May it 
serve as an eye-opener for ,easy going Protestants. In these days of 
powerful Catholic Action we shall do well to remember the unswerving 
false claims of Rome. Rome cannot be overcome by a seemingly powerful 
union of all Protestant denominations, as some think, but only by clinging 
to the clear words of Scriptures. True Protestantisrn is founded on the 
Bible, Rome solely on the authority of the Pope. 

Under the typical heading, Two Worlds, we read the following: 
"Recently a network broadcast infuriated Catholics. It told the story of 
a phony pardon. The story of a Jewish rabbi hearing the confession of a 
Catholic soldier. Even the dumbest Catholic knows nobody but a validly 
ordained priest can ·really forgive his sins. And 'validly ordained priest' 
definitely does not include Jewish rabbis nor even non-Catholic ministers. 
Jewish rabbis have never claimed to have pow-er of forgiving sins. 
Didn't the ancient Jews question even Christ's right to forgive sins? And 
as far as non-Catholic ministers being able to hear confessions, the ques
tion was forever settl~d by Pope Leo XIII. He infallibly declared 
Anglican Orders were invalid. If Anglicans do not possess Holy Orders, 
certainly other non-Catholics don't." 

Rome has repeatedly changed her tenets, but she will always try to 
impress her followers and the world with her seemingly unswerving and 
unchanging attitude. She will hide her claims for a time, if opportune and 
necessary, but at the suitable moment she will always come forth with 
her blatant and blasphemous claims. Christ gave the power to forgive sins 
to His Church, to all of His disciples, not to Peter alone. It is a blas
phemous assumpti011 on the. part of the Pope to claim this right for himself 
alone as supposed successor to Peter. May our Protestant members, 
pastors and also the chaplains take note of these words : "Only a validly 
ordained priest can really forgive his sins." This is also a shrewd mis-
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applicat;on of Scripture to construe a "phony pardon" out of the fact that 
the Jews "questioned" the right of Jesus to forgive sins. The Jews did 
this, because they did not believe that Jesus was God. Sins can only be 
forgiven in and through Christ. This 'eliminates the forgiveness through 
a rabbi who denies the deity of . Cl~ri.st and consequently also the atone~ 
rnent, but where does the claim of Rome place all of the Protestants? 

Vve are informed that Pope Leo XIII settled "forever" the question 
whether non-Catholic rhinisters can hear confessions by declaring the 
Anglican Orders invalid. If the Anglican Orders, who try to imitate 
Rome so closely in doctrine and practice and who base their apostolic 
succession on their former connection with the Church of Rome, are 
invalid, where do all of the other Protestants stand? 

These statements ought to open the eyes of so. many Protestants ag·ain 
as to the real nature of the Church of Rome as the 'Church of the Anti
christ by claiming its own priests alone can forgive· sins validly. 
He, whose sins are not forgiven, is lost. If Roman pdests alone can 
validly forgive sins, where does this place us? Thanks to God, we are rid 
of the Roman yoke through the clear words of Christ, again brought to 
light by the great Refol'mer Luther. We can approach the mercy seat 
directly and can be assured of the forgiveness of our sins. Publicly every 
true artd faithful minister of the Gospel of Christ can proclaim forgive
ness in the name of Christ and his congregation. There is something very 
"phony" about Rome's claims. H. A. KocH. 

The Churches In Russia. - The four largest church-bodies in 
Russia, according to the statistics. of 1917, were the Russian Orthodox 
Church numbering 43,000 churches, the Roman Catholic Church number
ing 2,000 churches, the Russian Baptists numbering far over 3,000,000 souls, 
and 1:he Lutherans lJ millions. We'll do well to remember, however, that 
of the 43,000 Orthodox churches only 200 remained, and of the 2,000 
Roman Catholic churches only one remained in 1939, while of the 192 
Evangelical pastors. all were .. executed or imprisoned. In July, 1944, the 
Soviet government announc;ed the, establishrnent of a C oimcil on Affairs 
of Religioiis Cults,. which gr;n,t~d the Roman Catholics, according to· The 
National Catholic Almanac, "the same rights as. other religious groups in 
the Soviet Union." The Catholic Church claims to ,have seen nothing of 
these ''rights." Its /,:Llmanac lists the following complaints: "Regulations 
still in force eliminate the Catholic faith, no seminary training or ordina
tion of priests being permitted. Catholic priests remaining imprisoned on 
Solovetsky Island or in concentration . camps, church edifices having been 
systematically destroyed, with no means .av.ailable for reconstruction, .and 
religious instruction to minors being forbidden within a church" (p. 96). 
In addition to this more than. 10,000,000 C:atholics of Eastern Europe 
will come ,under IZussia's "religious or anti-religious policy" as a result of 
the settlement of her western·. b(;mndary. At the same time Roman 
Catholi<: circles .are observing the ,increasing penetration of Russian 
Orthodox representat'ives into Eastern Europe. Russian Orthodox 
leaders, it' is stressed, ''are m~king visits to areas surrounding the Soviet 
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Union but Roman Catholics have been given no opportunity for contacts 
with the various hierarchies. The Vatican has been unable to have ob
servers or replace the war-torn ranks of the hierarchy in Eastern Europe, 
if is said" (Religious News Service, 4-12-45). Greatly disturbed by this 
turn of events the Vatican even gained the services of Edward J. Flynn, 
personal envoy of President Roosevelt, to carry a memorandum from the 
Vatican on his recent trip to Moscow, which .sought to gain "permission 
for Rome to send priests immediately to East European countries at 
present under Russian occupation" and "approval for the reopening of 
church institutions in these areas" (Religious News Serv-ice, 4-5-45). In 
other words, the Roman Catholic Church, which does not want to grant 
Protestant preachers and missionaries the right to carry on their work in 
South American countries, is experiencing just such a curtailment of 
rights on itself in Russia. 

The Russian Orthodox Church on the other hand seems to be en
joying the favor of Stalin and the Soviet government. The first religious 
film released since the Revolution, showing the recent election and en
thronement of Patriarch Alexei of the Russian Orthodox Church, features 
"an address by Georgi G. Karpov, chairman of the Soviet Council on 
Orthodox Church Affairs, expressing on behalf of the government good 
wishes for the Church's future. He is shown kissing the newly-elected 
Patriarch on both cheeks and offering his congratulations" (Religioits 
News Service, 5-7-45). At present "the hierarchy of the Russian Orthodox 
Church consists ... of four metropolitans (including Patriarch Alexei), 
12 archbishops, and 24 bishops." It is also reported that "there are now 89 
monasteries in Russia, nine of which are in Kiev." The government has 
also "supplied the Church with a printing shop and six presses" printing 
and circulating 10,000 copies of the Jou.ma/ of the Moscow Patriarchate 
and making preparations for the printing of Bibles and prayer books" 
(Religious News Service, 5-16 and 5-28-45). 

As to the prospects of the Baptist Church in Russia the chairman of 
the Baptist and Evangelical Council in Moscow, Jacob Ivanovich, re
ported that registration of Baptist congregations throughout the Soviet 
Union is now taking place, and that an extensive plan for centralized 
leadership is being undertaken among more than 3,000,000 Baptists. "We 
carry on," Zhidkov said in an interview, "religious education in our fami
lies, and we do our best to impart the Word of God to them. At our 
meetings children and young people join in singing hymns. Before the 
Revolution Baptists had schools in Russia, but we have none now. We 
ourselves have not raised the question of organizing religious schools 
within our own councils nor with the Soviet Coimcil on Affairs of Religioits 
Cit/ts." . "Russian Baptists," he said, "are fully enabled to proselyte any
where," and "we talk about religion anywhere we wish." He also reported 
that the Baptist Council is planning to initiate courses for training of new 
ministers (Religious News Service, 6-14-45). 

These "exclusive interviews" released by Rdigious News Service and 
just quoted, give us one side of the picture. Still even this picture re
veals that the churches in Russia must recognize the Russian government 
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as an authority in church affairs. The other side of the picture is that 
of a Russia opposed to all religion. "Newspapers in the Soviet Union 
have upened their columns widely to articles attempting to prove that 
religious beliefs are opposed to scientific training" (Religious News Service, 
4-9-45). The dean of the faculty of social science of the University of 
Khark:,v als·o has given us "a true picture of Russia's intention toward 
religion" as presented in an editorial of the Northwestern Lutheran (June 
24, 1945). The National Catholic Almanac is not far from the truth: 
"The Council (Soviet Council on Affairs of Religious Cults) may serve 
the Soviet policy of religious strategy, but it conveys no hope of religious 
freedom" (p. 96). This applies · above all to the Lutheran Church in 
Russia. Although no reports seem to have reached the United States 
concerning the million and more German-Lutherans in the Soviet Union, 
still we must conclude from the persecution which has swept over the· 
Lutherans of Eastern Europe, including Finland and Poland, since Rus
sia's conquest of these countries, that the Lutheran Church in Russia proper 
1s no more. P. PETERS. 

The Lutheran Church In Europe and We. - It is exceedingly 
difficult at this time to get a clear picture, a true over-all view of the 
condition in which the Lutheran Church in Europe is left at the end of 
the wa,- on that continent. 

Somt reports have it that people there are hungry for the message 
the Church is bringing and church attendance is increasing; that many are 
eager for spiritual nourishment and gratefully accept Bibles and other 
Christian literature. Others, in direct contradiction of this, deplore the 
wide-spread indifference to spiritual matters, the many empty pews in the 
churches, the lack of Christian awareness with respect to conversation and 
conduct. In view of these conflicting stories it will be well for us to 
reserve judgment until the time when really dependable information be
comes available. To draw summary conclusions from the scant mah,rial at 
hand would certainly be out of place. We should not be too surprised to 
find conditions much the same as they were known to be befme the war -
not uniform but varying in different sections of the continent. At any 
rate. we have no warrant to expect a great religious revival of the masses 
as a consequence of the war. Nor do the Scriptures give us encouragement 
to hope for a rejuvenation of the unchurched masses to confessional Chris" 
tianity and a living faith in Christ before Judgment Day. 

Speaking of the Lutheran Church in Europe we must keep ,everal 
things clearly in mind. 

1. The Lutheran Churches there have all been organized as state churches, 
i. e., the governments of the several countries have had a hand in the 
affairs of the church. The future pastors have been receiving their theo
logical education in state-owned universities and were taught by professors 
who wtre functionaries of the state, placed into their position by government 
agencies. The congregations and their pastors were supported through 
taxes levied by the respective states, and the pastors were considered state 
officials. As long as a citizen had not his withdrawal from the church 
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properly recorded he was considered a member of the church in which he 
had been baptized, and was under legal obligation to pay taxes for the 
maintenance of that church. Church discipline, under the then existing 
order of things, had ceased to function properly, was, in fact, almost im
possible to be practised. This being so, it becomes obvious, nothing else 
can be expected but that only comparatively few of the many nominal 
church rnembers were regular in church attendance. Hence it will be 
well to· r~member that any statistics referring to the many millions of 
Lutheraris in Europe should be read citm grano salis. 

2. Since the forepart of the last century a union of the Lutheran and 
Reformed Churches has been consummated. in Prussia, the largest German 
state, and in some smaller. ones. While it is true that the majority of 
the people thus united in the so-called Evangelical Church was Lutheran, 

· it is nev.ertheless misleading to call all the members of this Evangelical 
Church Lutherans, as is so frequently do.ne. 

3. True, in part at least, to conditions as previously sketched, many 
of thepastors and members of these churches were liberals of all shades, 
ranging from the confessionally indifferent pietist to the notorious 
modernist decrying all supernatural manifestations of the deity. 

At the same time we are well aware and gladly admit, there were 
numbers of men among the clergy antl laity who raised their voices in 
the struggle against the inroads made upon the Church. by the above-named 
elements. However unsuccessful these attempts proved to be through 
the years, they considered it their duty to remain within the framework .of 
their churches. They looked upon the "Volkskirche" as a sacred heritage 
handed down to them by their Lutheran forefathers to which they had to 
cling at all costs, lest they become guilty of perfidious treachery. They 
were convinced that by separating they would not fulfil their God-given 
task of acting as a leaven within their nation. They rather hoped that by 
staying they might eventually be able to christianize their people. The 
phantasm of the "Volkskirche," wholly unsupported by Scripture, has been 
holding them in unholy alliance with sectarians and .. flag-rant heretics, de
niers of the fundamental truths of the Christian religion. A sadly mis
placed sense of duty, since the concept ''Volkskirche" is but a figment of 
human imagination ! 

4. There were, and still are, groups of Lutherans in Europe which 
for reasons of conscience have severed their connecfron with the state 
churches, and have established independent church organizations, so-called 
free churches, supported and maintained solely by the contributions of their 
own members. Among these we only mention the Fn,e Church of Saxony 
in Germany and those in Alsace, Finland and Estonia, receiving financial 
aid from the Missouri Synod, and the Free Church of Poland, financed by 
our ;,wn synod. Besides these there were, and doubtless still are, other 
Lutheran free churches with which our Synodical Conference has not had 
brotherly relations. 

To forestall any possible misconcepti9n it should be said here empha
tically that in deciding whether to have fellowship with a church body 
or not thematt~r of cl111rch government or organization does not enter in 
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at all. The externals of a church are not unimportant indeed, and deserve 
consideration at the proper time and place. But when the question of 
fellowship is up we hold with Article VII of the Augsburg Confession: 
"To the true unity of the .. Church it is enough to agree concerning the 
doctrine of the Gospel and the administration of the Sacraments. Nor is it 
necessary that human traditions, that is, rites or ceremonies, instituted by 
men, should be everywhere alike." We are deeply grateful to Goel for. the 
complete separation of church and state vouchsafed us in the fundamental 
law of our land. We are convinced the human mind can not invent a 
better guarantee for freedom of conscience and religion. Hence we are 
constantly on guard and zealously oppose any infringement of this law, 
whether the state intrudes on the domain of the church, or. vice versa. 
We would oppose the establishment of a state church in our country with 
all the means which the iaws of the land put at the disposal of its citizens. 
At the same time we know, however, that the mere fact of a church body 
being a free church does not make it an orthodox church. We do not 
fraternize. with a free church just because it is not tied up with the state. 
A state church might well be a church of the pure Word and Sacrament 
in om day as well as in the sixteenth or seventeenth century. The sole 
deciding factor with us in aclmowledging a church body as our sister 
church is, and has always been, its adherence to the Lutheran Confessions 
in word and practice. 

5. vVhile the "Volkskirche" is an idle dream, it is a fact that there are 
certain regions in Europe where. the inhabitants are Lutheran in such an 
overwhelming majority that we may be permitted, within the restrictions 
pointed ·out above, to speak of Lutheran countries or provinces. These are 
th,e Scandinavian countries: Denmark, .Norway and Sweden; finland, 
Latvia, Estonia, Lithuania along t!-Je .Bartie; the eastern states and 
provinces of Germany: Pommerania, both Mecklenburgs, Schleswig-Hol
stein, Bra1;denburg, Saxony (both province and state), Thuringia. This 
solid Lutheran block, with the exception of Sweden, has been in the active 
war zone. Its inhabitants, thotigh not in the same degree, have been 
exposed to. all the indescribable suffering and misery that follow in the 
wake of war. The former Baltic states: Lithuania, Latvia, Estonia, have 
been· incorporated into the Soviet Union. All the German provinces and 
states named above are occupied by the Russians. Finland and Sweden 
are under the threatening shadow of Russia, the dominant power, if not of 
t·he wholt continent· of Europe,. at least of its eastern part. What this may 
portend for the future of the Lutheran Church, we are not in a position 
to predict. If the reported flight of Lutheran pastors from the Baltic 
states into Sweden is an indication of the plight of the people there, 
optimism is certainly not justified; a view of the future of the Lutheran 
Church in all these states and provinces must fill us with deepest con
cern. Besi.des, what has seeped through the wall with which the Russian 
occupation zone has been sealed off from the western world is to the 
effect that the communists, bitter foes of the Christian religion, are in the 
ascendency and usurp the power wherever Russia is in control. 

There is not the least doubt that . the ravages of war have left all 
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these churches and their members in a most pitiable condition. ·The ques
tion then arises, how can we help and to what degree. We are ready to 
alleviate the sufferings of the needy, friend and foe alike, whether churched 
or unchurched. When it is_a matter of feeding the starving, providing 
clothing and shelter for the destitute we are making no distinction between 
Christians and non-Chr-istians. But as we would neglect our plain duty if 
we would let the members of our own families starve while we are feed
ing strangers, so it is likewise only good sense when we first care for the 
Lazarus lying at our very gate before we go any farther afield. And who 
could be doser to us, aside from our own family, than our brethren in 
faith and confession, the people with whom we have been in church fellow
ship these many years? The apostle Paul surely approves (Gal. 6, 10) : 
"As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men, especially 
unto them who are of the household of faith." vVe might also do well in 
this connection to investigate tl..e advisability of availing ourselves of the 
services of these our brethren to bring much needed help to others, thus 
providing supervision and orderly distribution of our gifts in wider circles 
wherever they will do the most good. 

However urgent the bringing of material aid is at this time, we Chris
tians know of an unquestionably much greater need than the mere physical 
one. 1 t is horrible to ,cthink of a man being capable of letting his fellow
man starve to death for lack of food without moving a finger. How much 
more horrible, then, is it to behold untold thousands of human beings in 
war-torn Europe and Asia whose souls are perishing for lack of the bread 
of life! The spiritual uncertainty, which is the harvest of the seed blind 
leaders of the blind have cast into the hearts of men, is appalling and is 
driving -the masses into the camp of godless communism which knows of 
no other life than the one this side of the grave. Should we not avail 
ourselves of every means to combat such crass unbelief, which is threat
ening Christianity all over the globe? Should we not help all that call 
themselves Christians, above all the Lutherans among them, to rebuild 
their churches and schools, to reestablish their institutions for the training 
of future pastors? Our inclination to do just that is indeed great. 

vVe are told of the necessity to combine all the forces of the Christian 
Churches to meet the onslaught of the forces of evil, which strike at the 
very roots ·of our faith. Should we not yield to this appeal, and forget 
the differences in doctrine and practice that have divided not only the 
Lutheran Church and others, but also Lutherans from Lutherans? Should 
n:ot the present emergency, brought about by the war and its consequences, 
justify such a step, make us realistic enough to see that a united front is 
the need of the hour? Only if we are willing to give the lie to the oral 
and written testimony which we and our fathers have borne against false 
teachers. Only if we are ready to admit that our brethren, whom 
we have encouraged and supported, were wrong in making an issue of 
the abandonment of the confessional standard by these churches, and in 
withdrawing from them on account· of their false doctrines. We simply 
must not let ourselves be rushed headlong into uniting with others in dis
regard of the plain warnings of God against making common cause with 
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those who teach contrary to the doctrine which we have learned from His 
vVord, but rnust avoid them (Rom. 16, 17). As Christians and Lutheran 
theologians it behooves us to cling in childlike faith - come what may -
to Him who says: "Trust in the Lord with all thine heart, and lean not 
unto thine own understanding" (Prov. 3, 5), and "It is better to trust in 
the Lord than to put confidence in man" (Ps. 118, 8). 

We are constrained to refuse our help for the building of churches 
from whose altars and pulpits the holy name of God is dishonored by false, 
i. e., soul-destroying doctrine, lest we strengthen the members of such 
churches, yes also erring Lutherans, in their conviction that errors in 
doctrine are of negligible import, so long as they are personally sincere and 
upright in their belief. God forbid, that we become guilty thus to 
defile the saving truth which our Lutheran fathers have left us as our 
most precious inheritance! Not only the Christians, Jews, and others 
overseas are in the crucible of affliction today when they stand 
before the ruins of their churches, temples and synagogues. No, here our 
steadfastness of faith, the sincerity of our confession is put to a most 
severe test. For we know the plaudits of the public will go to those church 
bodies which are ready to combine their efforts with any one willing to 
build the devastated churches of whatever cre<:d they may be. We know 
beforehand that our obedience to the Word of God will be misunderstood 
and decried as stubborn aloofness, narrow-mindedness and bigotry. We 
will be branded as a sect isolating itself from the rest of the Christian 
world and forgetful of the ecumenicity of the Christian Church. 

As Christ's witnesses we cannot do otherwise but testify to the truth. 
It is not ours but God's, revealed to us and all the world in the inerrant 
\,Vorel of the Holy Bible. "A little leaven leaveneth the whole lump" ( 1 
Cor. 5, 6). A little poisoE mixed with the bread of life makes it a meal of 
death. A false doctrine in one point vitiates the whole doctrine. What 
we, what the Christians and the whole world need at this and at all times 
is fearless witnesship. "Thy Word is truth," our Lord said in His high
priestly prayer. This truth, and it alone, for it is the Gospel of Christ and 
His salvation, can rescue what may be rescued. Pray Goel that we may be 
ready and willing at all times to bring it gladly to any one that will listen, 
·whether in Europe, America or anywhere else. M. LEHNINGER. 

News from the Free Churches of Poland and Saxony. - Lack of 
space forbids us to print any news of a general character on the condition 
of the Lutheran Churches in Europe. In these lines we bring our readers 
the brief information contained in letters of a U. S. chaplain, a member 
of the Missouri Synod, on the fate of those Lutherans in Europe with 
whom we have been in fellowship of faith and confession before this 
catastrophic war. We speak of the little flock of confessors in the Free 
Church of Poland and the Free Church of Saxony. 

According to a letter addressed to Pastor W. Bodamer, the superin
tendent of our Poland Mission, Pastor Armin Schlender, one of our mis
sionaries in the former Poland, reported that all our pastors in East 
Prussia and Poland had to leave their homes and flee. They found refuge 
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in the houses ·of the brethren in Germany. All but one are still alive. The 
churches in Poland were all destroyed . _and the congregations scattered. 
All work there will have to begin from sc~a.tch again. 

Dr. L. Fuerbringer reports in the Lutheraner that Chaplain Daniel 
Fichler, the same man that wrote to Pastor Bodamer, has made contact 
with ::ine member of the Free Church of Saxony, Pastor H. Eikmeier. He 
is pastor in Steeden in Hessen-Nassau. His grandfather, the well-known 
Pastor Friedrich Brunn, author of an exposition of Luther's Small Cate
chism, has founded this congregation in 1846. 

From another source the Lutheraner is informed that the buildings of 
the "Theologische Hochschule," the seminary o_f the Saxon Free Church, 
are partially destroyed, also a number of churches and chapels. L. 

Religion On The Battlefield. - Sectarian Lines Vanish as Protes
tant, Catholic, and Jewish Chaplains Hold Services for Men and 
Women ·of All Faiths in Midst of War. 

Under this head and subtitle an Associated Press Feature Article ap
peared some time ago in the Milwaukee Journal, from which we glean the 
following, with occasional emphasis added by this editor. 

"A new trend in religion is emerging amid the stresses of ,var
time: a trend toward church unity and eradication of sectarian lines. 

"It is evident at home, even more so on the battlefields. Chaplains 
have found that, without sacrifice of principle, they can work with 
clergymen not only of other denominations but of other faiths. The 
effect of such unity of effort has not been lost upon the men . .. 

"Perhaps the chief influence for future unity is the close associa-
tion of the war chaplains. . . . ' 

"The young men w·ho now form the bulk of the chaplaincy will 
be coming to the front in church life 15 to 20 years hence. The31 are 
growing very i1npatient of the denominational trammels in which they 
formerly lived and worked .... 

"It will be a tragedy for the churches if 11 or 12 million re
turning men fail to find the equivalent of what they found out here .. 

"He (the serviceman) wants a broader religion." 

'Ne believe that the Associated Press has given a factually correct 
report on an existing growing trend. We also believe that the forecast of 
postwar developments is by no means overdrawn. A good many returning 
chaplains will be inclined to assert themselves in their respective church 
bodies and make their "impatience" felt. Very many returning service
men (and women) will press their demand for "a broader religion." Any 
church which is not ready to bow to this pressure will find itself in a most 
unpopular position. 

V\/e shall do well to recognize the fact that .our Wisconsin Synod will 
find itself in precisely this uncomfortable situation. We are going to be 
"on the spot." On the chaplai:1cy issue we stand quite alone. In addition, 
our general teaching and practice, because . of its conservative character, 
does !lot comply with the specifications of those who demand a broader 
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religion. We shal(do weH to,'consider now how we may best meet this 
crisis which will certain]:y resplt. 

\Ve are convinced that there is only one argumeht which really goes to 
the heart ·of the matter. The issue is not primarily whether a broad re- -
ligion is better than a conservative. Nor is the content of such a broad 
religion being defined with sufficient clearness that it might be debated. 
The basic question is rather whether it rests with man to design the 
pattern of the religio11 which he is willing to accept, or whether this does 
not lie in ; Higher Hand. Here let us with all patience, yet clearly and 
fearlessly, set forth the majesty of God's vV-ord which alone can decide 
these questions. Let us in all things humbly bow before this Word our
selves, and we shall find many among our returning servicemen upon whom 
the power of this Word is not lost, in whom it will work and preserve this 
same Christian humility, who with us will be willing to let God shape the 
design of His religion and govern the policies and fortunes of His Church 
in the years to come. 

Any other course, any concessions to this arrogant spirit where man 
would take into his owri hands the things that pertain to God alone, any 
bid for the approval of those who would redesign the policies of the 
Church according to their wishes instead of consulting the Word of God, 
would be disastrous indeed. ''O man, who art thou that replies/ against 
God?" (Ro. 9, 20). E. R. 

~iidJ crtii dJ 

Our Creed. By J. M. Weidenschilling. Concordia Publishing House, 
St. Lonis, Missouri. Paper-bound: Price, 35 cents. 

This is the third in a series of which we have already taken notice 
(October, 1944). Like its predecessors (Oiw Bible Our Chiwch) its 
aim is to provide material for discussion in Bible Classes, Young People's 
groups, and the like, also for follow-up reading on the part of adult cate
chumens. This purpose it serves very well. After an introductory chapter 
on the importance of creeds, including a survey of the Ecumenical Creeds 
of Christendom as well as the particular creeds of the Lutheran Church, 
it presents a careful and detailed study of Christian doctrine according 
to the Apostles' Creed. This is quite comprehensive, clear, and simple 
well suited for the i1itended purpose. 

Our pastors will find it well worthwhile to investigate this book. 
E. R. 

A Right Way for Our Little Ones (Ezra 8:21). A Treatise for the 
Promotion of Christian Education of Children in Christian Day 
Schools. By Edgar Hoenecke, pastor. 

This booklet is propaganda in the best use of the word, in the best 
possible cause. It is obviously written as part of a campaign which aims 
at the establishing of a Christian Day SchocJ in a congregation which so 
far has been getting along without one. In an extremely attractive out-
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ward form the author presents the argument for the Christian Day School, 
following this with a section dealing with the objections which are usually 
raised against such an undertaking. Here the concrete and practical ex
perience of the author is clearly apparent. Pastors will find this book a 
valuable help in their efforts to found a Christian Day School in their field. 

At the moment the book is out of print, since it was prepared in a very 
limited edition for use in the Michigan District of our Synod. Single 
copies may, however, still be available. Evidence of a wider demand for 
distribution in a larger number of congregations may lead to a reprinting. 
\Vrite to the author. E. R. 

The Loci Communes of Philip Melanchthon with a Critical Intro
duction by the Translator Charles Leander Hill, S. T. M., Ph.D., for
merly Dean of Turner Theological Seminary, Professor of Philosophy, 
llforris Brown College, - and a Special Introduction by Dean E. E. 
Flack, S. T. M., Ph. D., D. D., Hamma Divinity School. 274 pages, 
Sl;<?ii. Dark blue cloth binding with gold title on front cover and 
backbone. Price, $3.00. - Meador Publishing Co., Boston. 

The above book reached us too late for a thorough review in this 
number of our quarterly; yet we deemed it too important to withhold an 
announcement of the publication from our readers. The Loci C ommu11es 
of Melanchthon deserve to be studied far more than they are, not only 
because they are "the first Protestant work on dogmatic theology," but be
cause, above all, they clearly set forth most thoroughly the "evangelical 
principles" held in common by Luther and Melanchthon, "which were 
recognized as basic." fo the Loci Commimes of 1521 Melanchthon sti11 
presented the unmodified doctrine of the total depravity of natural man, 
without any taint of his later leanings in the direction of synergism. 

The translation here offered is a scholarly work. For lack of time the 
present revie,ver could read only some sample pages here and there, yet 
he was impressed throughout with the fluency of the language and the 
adequacy of the reproduction of Melanchthon's thoughts in English. 

This does not mean that occasionally a closer approach to the 
original may not be desirable and attainable. I shall mention a few cases 
to illustrate. To begin, Dr. Flack's remarks in the "Introduction" that 
Luther declared the Loci "worthy of a place in the Canon" is misleading. 
What Luther meant to say is that the Loci should be made a standard 
text book in the church (meo iudicio non soluin ·immortalitate sed canone 
qnoq11.: ecclesiastico dignmn. - Cf. St. L. XVHI, 1671: dos es in dcr 
Kirche als eine Richtschmw ge!te. - Luther could hardly have done 
Erasmus a greater favor than if he had introduced his De Servo Arbitrio 
with the claim of canonical status for Melanchthon's Loci.) - The omis
sion of "against me" (nob-is) on p. 75 may be due to an oversight by the 
printer and the proofreader, yet it obscures the fact that the discussion 
here deals with very personal matters. Also the rendering of profiteam1w 
with "what we may teach" has the same effect. The point of an attack by 
Dr. Eck on Melanchthon was that the latter's work in theology must be 
discounted because he is a "professor of languages." Melanchthon coun-
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tered: "It makes no great difference what profiteamur" - i. e., what call
ing or profession we follow - "but whether those things are true," etc. 
In the same connection "witches" is not a very happy translation for lamiae. 
The luring and captivating nature of the opponents' arguments is not 
su!fficiently brought out by this word. "Sirens" might serve the purpose 
better. - Again on p. 165 I noticed a disturbing omission : "to relieve our 
own satisfactions" should read : "to relieve our consciences by ( conscientiis 
per) our own satisfactions." - Why "Julius" (p; 170) should be changed to 
"Julia" is not apparent. ·_ On page 69£. Augustine and Bernard are men
tioned as men who "wrote on Free Will," and a brief evaluation of both is 
given: Augustine retracted, and Bernard non est similis sui. This does not 
mean "like liim," but as the German translation (Kolde, footnote) has it: 
bleibt sich nicht gle·ich, i. e., is not consistent. In the same connection · 
"restrain" is not the meaning of reprehendere: "It seemed cruel for the 
will to be restrained from being able to turn itself from vice to virtue" -
crudele videbatur reprehendi voluntafem, si non posset se a vitio ad .virtute1n 
convertere. The meaning is that it seems cruel to fault the will for not 
doing something which is not within its power to do; or as Bryan once 
expre,sed it: F1rst clip a bird's wings, and then damn it because ·it. can't 
fly. St. Paul records the same objection in Rom. 9, 19. Still on the 
same page "animal wisdom of human reason" is not the best rendering of 
aninwlem rationis nostrae sapientiam, a ·phrase borrowed from the Vulgate 
translation of 1 Cor. 2, 14 ("natural" in the King James Version). At the 
hottom of the same page since,rae could better be translated with "pure" 
(instead of "genuine"). 

Other cases might be mentioned as they were noticed while paging 
through the book, but, as said aoove, the translation is very readable and 
generally reproduces the meaning correctly. This monument of the Refor
mation is worthy of a more thorough study by our pastors, and Dr. Dill's 
labors have made such study much easier. May we hope that many will 
avail themselves of the opportunity. M. 

Christ and the Believer in the Song of Songs. By Wendell P. Love
less. Moody Press, 153 Institute Place, Chicago, Illinois. Price, 
$1..50. 

This exposition of a much neglected portion of Scriptures was origin
ally given in connection with the Radio School of the Bible, a regular 
feature of the radio statiuns of the Moody Bible Institute. It is now being 

·presented to _the "more mature believers," to the "Sunday school teachers, 
leaders of Young People's and Bible Study groups" in such a form· and 
according to such a plan that the reader can receive much instruction from 
it. Although we must take issue with the author on his use of Bible 
passages cited on page 137 and 138 as proof passages for ''two main 
aspects or phases" of Christ's return and for the "restoration of Israel 
as a nation," still we do not hesitate to recommend his heart-warming, 
stimulating and practical comments on a "most ignored" book of the 
Bible to our readers. P. PETERS. 
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The Bea.ring of Archaelogy on the Old Testament. By Geotge Liv
ingstone Robinson. Second edition, 19¥.. American Tract Society. 
New York. Price, $1.75. 

H,cre is a book on Archaeology and the Old Testament replete with 35 
illustrations, ,vhich deserves to be read by pastors and teachers. It gives 
the reader a practical knowledge of those discoveries made in Egypt, 
Babylonia, Arabia, Asia Minor including North Syria, and Palestine that 
have an actual bearing on the Bible and that clearly illustrate Biblical 
data. It also sets forth the trustworthiness of Biblical tradition and the 
untrustworthiness of the evolutionary hypothesis of Higher Criticism 
( comp. lntroduction and pp. 133 and 157ff.). Even revelation comes up 
for discussion. On page 64 the author compares the Hymn of Akhenaton 
and Psalm 104 with one another and does not fail to add: "Hebrew mono
theism -,vas not borrowed but born ( ! ) ; the prophets of Israel neither 
received it from man, nor were they taught it; it came rather by revela
tion ( cf. Gal. 1: 12) ." Yet the critical reader will ask how this agrees 
with the author's statement on page 110 that "Jehovah was apparently a 
Midiaaite, or North Arabian deity (Exod. 3: 1, 18) ." The reader will have 
other questions to ask concerning statements ·or quotations which involve 
the doctrine of Biblical revelation and inspiration ( comp. Introduction and 
p. 62'! and which contain an evolutionary hypothesis of Comparative Re
ligion. Nevertheless we are and remain indebted to Dr. Robinson for this 
his vivid presentation of the most important archaeological finds bearing on 
the Bible, and for making us acquainted with them in such a manner that 
we learn to comprehend and to evaluate their importance as illustrations 
and supplements of the historical truths of the Bible. P. PETERS. 

Vve received from the Nation(Ll Liitheran Council, 231 Madison Ave., 
New York 16, N. Y., the following. 

All-Lutheran Directory of American Lutheran General Bodies. A 
compilation of listings from the current Year Books and Annuals, 1945. 
~ Paper covers; 319 pages; S}XS}. 

A Statistical Bulletin for the Lutheran Church in North America. -
Paper; 64 pages, 6~ X%. 

Lutherans Working Together. A -history of the National Lutheran 
Council, 1918-1943, by Osborne Hauge. Supplementary chapter, 1943-
1915 by Dr. Ralph H. Long. - Green cloth; 126 pages, 5,];X8. 

The titles of these books are self-explanatory. The Directory, being 
produced by a photo-offset process from the various Year Books and 
Annuals, naturally lacks uniformity in arrangement. Its value lies in this 
that it offers all information of the numerous directories under one cover. 

The book on Lutherans Working Together presents the history of the 
Council in ten chapters on the background of Lutheranism for "Three 
Hundred Years in America" (Chapter I). Appended is the new "Consti
tution of the National Lutheran Council," on the basis of which the Council 
solici:s application for membership from such Lutheran bodies as at present 
are not a'ffiiiated with it. M. 
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UNIONISM 
An Essay read before the Convention of the 
Ev. Luth. Joint Synod of Wisconsin and 
Other States, held in New Ulm, Minnesota, 
August 1-6, 1945, here published by 

Resolution of the Synod 

''Yours is a different spirit"' said Luther to Zwingli at Mar
burg, and refused the hand of brotherhood. 

"vVe tolerated it then·· said ·walther when some one at the 
Chicago Pastoral Conference protested that the intuitus fidei could 
be found on early pages of Lehrc und TV chre. 

vVas Walt her a Unionist. while Luther was a Separatist? 
Neither. - Both were thoroughly evangelical, and their terse 

remarks, though on the -stuface mutually exclusive, are in reality 
both expressions of the same sound Christian faith. 

Why did not \i\Talther refuse the hand of fellowship when 
some of his co-laborers used the phrase intuitu fidei in their pre
sentation of the doctrine of election? And why did not Luther 
tolerate it when Zwingli interpreted the words of institution as 
expressing merely a signifying of the body a1:id blood of Christ 
by the earthly elements? 

I. A Brief Historical Investigation 

may help us to gain a proper understanding and to retain a proper 
poise in the matter of Unionism. 

\Ale begin with the Colloquy of Marburg. 
While Luther ,vas doing his work in vVittenberg a reform 

movement started quite independently in Switzerland. The leader 
,vas Olrich Zwingli. From the very beginning there was a great 
' -
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difference between the two movements. They had this in com1non 
that both opposed the errors in doctrine and the abuses in practice 
of the Roman Catholic Church; yet in the motive and in the mode 
of procedure they differed widely. 

The driving interest in Lt1ther' s ,voi•k is well known to us all. 
A summary statement will suffice for our purpose. Luther strove 
to gain the assurance of God's favor. He sought peac'e with Goel. 
He had led an honorable life, but his conscience told him that that 
was not enough to avert the _wrath. of the righteous Judge in 
heaven. In order to achieve a sufficient righteousness he took 
upon hirnselt the threefold monastic vow of poverty. chastity, and 
obedience. Yet, in spite of his almost super-human efforts, his 
conscience could find no rest - till he discovered that justification 
is by the free and unconditioned grace of Goel on. the basis of 
Chrisr"s redemptive work. This enlightenment made a new man 
out of Luther. His fears were allayed. Heavenly peace entered 
his heart. And the irresistible urge of joy and gratitude from 
hencefonh colored the work which he performed in the position 
into which Goel had placed him. 

Preaching free justification. however, from the pulpit, 111 the 
lecture halls of the university. and through the press raised new 
troubles for Luther. By preaching free grace he collided head-on 
with all the doctrines ancl institutions of the Catholic Church, 
whose whol_e system is built up around' the idea of a man's own 
al,ility to merit the favor of God. Luther was attacked, denounced, 
excommunicated. He needed a firm foundation on which to rest 
his faith if his happiness and his vigor were to endure. It ,vas 
Goel' s '\Vore! that had announced the free forgiveness of his sins 
to him. 1 t was Goel' s 1N ord that had kindled in his heart the 
confident hope in his Savior. It was the 1Norcl of God that 
prond itself on his heart as the power of God unto salvation. 
The words of the most eminent teachers of the church and the 
pronouncements of the most · illustrious church councils had not 
been able to bring him peace. but the Bible did so thoroughly. 
Henceforth he ,voulcl trust implicitly in the Viorel of Goel. It die! 
not deceive him in the great matter of justification, it would not 
deceive him in other matters. The \Vorel of God filled his heart 
with joy, the '\Vorel of Goel now weighed heavier for him than 
heaven and earth. 
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This is in brief the spirit of Luther's Reformation. He was a 
free man, free through the forgiveness of his sins. made free 
through the vVord of Goel, which at the same time bound him hand 
and foot. 

The Reformation in Switzerland proceeded along different 
lines. Zwingli had never been driven to the verge of despair by a 
troubled conscience. A brilliantly gifted man, he had diligently 
pursued his studies, and had become proficient in his knowledge 
of literature and of the New Testament. He observed that the 
doctrines and practices of the Catholic Church were not in agree
ment ,vith the Bible, and he opposed them. The depth of Luther's 
conviction, born out of an experience of the grace of, Goel in the 
Gospel, was lacking in his case. The religious interest was not 
absent. Yet it was paired ,vith, even overshadowed by, interests 
of a different nature. It was customary for leaders in Switzer
land at the time to hire the young men of their domains out to 
foreign princes for military service. This practice drained the 
country of the most valuable man-power; it had a corrupting 
influence on the young men thus drafted for foreign wars; and 
the dependence on the revenues thus received did not fail to show 
a demoralizing influence on the country as a whole. Zwingli took 
a li H:ly interest in the matter, and from the beginning this patriotic 
and political motive was interwoven with the religious in his 
reformatory efforts. 

His attitude over against the Scriptures also was different from 
that or Luther. He assumed that God would never propose any
thing 1.o our faith which went- counter to our reason. If any word 
on the face of it appeared to contradict our reason, or to present 
anything that seems impossible or unreisonable, then we must find 
a different meaning to correct and replace the apparent hut im
possible sense. 

The difference between these two movements came to a head 
in the doctrine of the Lord's Supper. 

To Luther the Sacrament was a precious means instituted 
by Chri.st to assure his faith of the certainty of the forgiveness of 
his sins. Every word of the institution was sacred to him. He 
did not ask How can an oral eating and drinking of the body and 
blood of Christ convey any spiritual blessings to me? Nor, vVhat 
reason is there for such oral eating, seeing we h,n-e the full benefit 
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through a spiritual eating? Nor, How can the body and blood oi 
Christ be present in, with, and under the earthly elements? To 
him it was sufficient that Christ said, This is My body, this is My 
blood. To tamper with these words of institution would destroy a 
means which God in His mercy has granted us for an assurance of 
our faith in His free justification. 

Z,vingli took an altogether different stand. Not being troubled 
b_,. a terror-stricken conscience he was not so keenly interested in 
every prop that Goel provides for our faith, nor had he learned to 
realize his absolute impotence in spiritual matters. He wanted to 
know how oral eating can help a person spiritually, why oral eat
ing should be added to the spirituaL how a real presence of the 
body and blood of Christ is possible. Finding no reasonable 
answer to these questions he did not hesitate to deviate from the 
words of institution. He made out of the Sacrament a memorial 
meal with symbolical significance. Participation became an act of 
obedience. The real presence of the Lord's body and blood was 
denied. The plain words, This is 1\/[ y body, ,vere twisted to say, 
This signifies lVIy body. 

It was inevitable that these two movements, the Lutheran 
Reformation at \Vittenberg and the Swiss Reformation led by 
Zwingli, would clash sooner or later. \A/ e may for the present 
ignore the literary feud. vVe hurry on to the epochal meeting in 
Marburg. 

Threatening clouds had been gathering against the Reforma
tion. The powers that aimed to suppress it had been prevented 
from doing so only by the rivalries among themselves. But ;:i time 
came when they composed their differences and prepared to launch 
an attack with combined forces against the states that favored the 
Reformation. On the side of the Lutherans there was particularly 
the Lanclgrnve Philip of Hessia who counseled that all Protestants 
join in a political confederacy and meet the threatening suppression 
,vith force of arms. He em'isionecl a puwerfol Protestant league 
which 1he enemies ,vould fear, and hesitate to attack. 

There ,vas one thing that stood in his way. Since this was 
to be a league for the defence of the faith, should not then all 
members confess a common faith? Lutheran princes- feared that 
they would make themselves guilty of a denial of the truth if they 
joined hands with the Zwinglians; they would help to protect and 
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uphold what they in their conscience considered false doctrine. 
Luther, moreover could not reconcile himself to the idea that 
the Gospel should be defended with the implements of war. 

The Landgrave was untiring in his efforts to bring about the 
league, and since the difference between ·wittenberg men and 
the Swiss reformers threatened to thwart his scheme, he was 
determined that these differences must be removed. He thought 
a colloquy could achieve this aim. ·when he approached Zwingli 
and laid his plans before him he found a ready response. Luther 
wavered. The whole matter was distasteful to him; yet if he de
clined he might become guilty of evading an opportunity to confess 
the trut.h before such men as had so far only partially embraced it 
and had adulterated it by various foreign admixtures._ 

The colloquy was held during the first days of October, 1529, 
in Marburg. The discussion was limited to one point, namely, 
concerning the real presence of the body and blood of our Lord in, 
with, and under the earthly elements in the Eucharist. Neither 
side· yielded. Luther had written the words, This Is lYI y Body, 
with chalk on the table before him as a constant reminder that he 
would not deviate from the truth as God Himself had proclaimed 
it; while Zwingli by specious arguments tried to explain away the 
olwious meaning of the words of iristitution. 

In the course of the debate Zwingli advanced the argument 
that the body of Christ, being a real body, according to the laws 
of physics could not be present on earth since Christ had ascended 
into heaven and was seated at the right hand of the Father. This 
opener! the gates for a discussion of Christological questions per
taining to the union of the two natures in Christ and the com
mu:nica tion of idioms, particularly the so called genus inajestaticum. 
The two Reformers were as far apart on this question as they were 
on the real presence of the body and blood of Christ in the 
Supper. 

In spite of all this Zwingli was ready to recognize the 
1Nittenberg men as brethren in the faith, while Luther declined 
with the words, "Yours is a different spirit." The difference that 
separated the two reform movements was not merely a different 
conception of the Lord's Supper, important though this would 
have been in itself, much less was it one of phraseology and mode 
of presentation, it ,vas one of approach and of basic attitude. A 
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difference in the mode of expression might have served to develop 
the d,xtrine itself more fully, a difference of conception concerning 
some_ detail might have been eliminated by further discussion, but 
a difference in the basic attitude, a different spirit, left the collo
quists without a common ground on which to meet and from 
which to make attempts at agreement with any prospect of success. 

Before leaving the colloquy of Marburg we take notice of the 
fact that Zwingli was ready to overlook the difference o.f spirit 
and to recognize Luther and his co-workers as brethren in spite of 
this difference. It was characteristic of his "spirit" to minimize 
the importance of the truth, to compromise the Gospel truth in 
favor of some outward union. Outward union to him seemed 
to hold forth the hope of greater security for the Gospel than a 
faithful adherence to the truth itself. Luther trusted in Goel to 
uphold His truth against the world and against the gates of hell, 
be it by means of many confessors or by few. In fact, he was 
ready, and had on many occasions demonstrated his readiness, 
to stand alone by the truth, yes, to go down in defeat together with 
the truth, in the firm conviction of final triumph. Luther was 
branded as stubborn for his firm stand at Marburg, and so are all 
they to this very clay who scrupulously refrain from granting any 
recognition to error and from compromising the truth. 

But - does not the Example of vValthcr, one of the eminent 
leaders in American Lutheranism, perhaps the most eminent gift 
of Goel to our Synodical Conference, point to· a different line of 
action? vVas not his a spirit of tolerance, at least temporary toler-. 
ance, over against error? "\Ve tolerated it then" he said in 
Chicago. 

vV e must add something to that remark, and the apparent 
difference between Walther ancl Luther will stand out in even 
bolder lines, \i\Then V\Talther had said, "\Ve tolerated it then,'' 
at once another member of the conference added, "But not any 
more. The next opportunity Dr. \i\Talther had he corrected the 
impression as though his toleration had been a matter of expedience 
or weakness at the time. He remarked emphatically : "When I 
said, vVe tolerated it then, I did not mean, But not any longer." 
He thereby indicated that his toleration at the time was not a 
matter of ex:peclience but of principle, that under similar circum
stances he would not hesitate to repeat. 
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.· As an explanation it will not suffice to say that the men using 
the phrase of an election intuitu fidei did so minus synergism. 
Vv e dare not shirk the duty of investigating a little more closely
their manner of presenting the doctrine of election and the spirit 
which they manifested in it. The matter is contained in a series 
of l9 theses on election ·and a number of articles on this doctrine 
ai1d related questions. In the interest of brevity we limit our~ 
selves to a few quotations froin the 19 theses. The, first, defines 
election in these words : "Election is an act of God in whkh He 

I 

before the foundation of the world, i. e., from eternity, decreed 
according to the purpose of His will to grant eternal salvation for 
Christ's sake unto the praise of His glorious grace to all those 
whose final faith in Christ He foresaw." · 1 

· . 

Here we have the intnitus in the very words. In what sense 
is it employed?" The second thesis calls election a "cause" of the 
elects' salvation. . The third thesis warns that we must not con
sider electio~ as an absolute and arbitrary decree, but that it "at 
the same time includes all causes, means and ways unto eternal 
salvation," in other words . .the election. decree embraces, and in 
turn is embraced in, a very · definite order in which it is to be 
realized. This point is then unfolded in the fourth. thesis. The 
grace of Goel is the motive .. the work of Christ the meritorious 
cau.se; the means of grace confer salvation which faith merely 
appropriates, and a life of consecration to the encl is the way in 
which the election decree is to be can'iecl out. 

Theses 10 and 11 are important for our investigation. "The 
foreseen faith is not a cause of election; for we are chosen, not on 
account of our faith, but on account of Christ. - Although all 
men stand redeemed for Christ's sake ( or in Christ:) acc<;>:rding to 
His work and merit, yet orµy those are elected that apprehend,Him 
in true faith, appropriate Him, .and persevere in this to the encl." 
The next thesis calls faith a "link in the order in which God 
offeres men the benefit of His election." - The last thesis once 
more stresses the truth that eternal salvation "rests,. not on the 
str~ngth of a man's faith, or on the riches of his godliness, nor 
on any degree of sanctification in him, but solely outside of him 
on. the gracious election .of Goel in Christ before the foundati.on 
of the world, according to the good pleasure ·of His will unto the 
praise of His glorious grace.'' . 
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Faith, which God foresees in His children. may not be traced 
to an act of self-determination on the part of the believer. 
Synergism, which assumes the ability on the part of natural man 
either to accept or to decline the grace of God when offered to 
him. is rejected in express words. Foreseen faith is introduced 
merely for the sake of guarding against the error of assuming a 
blind election. an arbitrary decree of God. In other words, fore
seen faith is used as a description of the people whom God elected, 
One may deplore the use of the term, but one must grant that the 
men who used it in presenting· their doctrine of God's election 
were sound in their theology. 

The expression is unfortunate, because easily misleading and 
subject to serious misunderstanding. Although used only to 
describe the elect in dear contradistinction from the non-elect, it is 
suggestive of motivation. Even though used only to answer the 
question, "liVlwm did Goel elect?" subconsciously at least also the 
other question is stirred up, ''Why did God elect them?" and 
before one is fully aware of it. foreseen faith is turned into a 
ca1.1se, or at least a plausible explanation of Goel' s act Yet such 
was not the intention of the men who used the phrase in \Valther's 
day, and concerning whom he said in Chicago, "\!,/ e tolerated it 
then." 

We may ask how it came about that they used such an inade
quate term. The records show that they were well aware of the 
inadequacy. Yet we all know how difficult it is for any one to 
break away from a phraseology to which we have become ac
customed, particularly if the process has gone on for several gen
erations. Theologians who were leaders in the Lutheran Church 
had introduced the concept of a foreseen faith into their presen
tation of the doctrine of election over against the Calvinistic idea 
of an absolute decree. The Calvinists taught that God arbitrarily 
foreordained some people to eternal salvation, and others just ;s 
arbitrarily to eternal damnation. Over against this horrible error 
Lutherans maintained that there is no bifurcate election. both unto 
life and unto damnation; that election extends only over the 
children of God, who by faith appropriate the fruits of Christ's 
redemption. They said, Goel foresaw from eternity who would 
be His believing children, and them He elected. They did not 
combine with this mode of presentation the idea that foreseei1 
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faith had moved God or even influenced and guided Him in His 
election. They used the term only to show that His was not a 
blind election in the Calvinistic sense. Foreseen faith was to 
them a description of God's elect. 

In this phraseology Dr. Walther's contemporaries and co
workers had been trained. They acknowledged the full truth of 
the Gospel and struggled to express it properly. If they did not 
succeed at once, who will dare to accuse Walther of unionistic 
leanings if he "tolerated" it? Tolerated it, not only momentarily, 
but by implication indicated that he considered it as his Christian 
duty to do so. 

In this respect, moreover, Walther was in perfect agreement 
with Luther who refused the hand of brotherhood to Zwingli. 
Luther was dealing with a man of a different spirit, while 
\iValther's co-laborers were of one spirit with him. 

In order to understand Dr. ·walther's position more fully, 
to grasp its true Scripturalness, and to be able to apply the under
lying truth properly to present-day conditions without using his 
example as a subterfuge for either separatism or unionism, it will 
be we!\ to review briefly a few of the 15 theses on Open Questions 
which he used .as a guide for his discussions at a pastoral confer
ence., and which he published in Lehre und /iV ehre to serve others 
for the same purpose. Since our subject is Unionism, not all. of 
Dr. Walther's theses on Open Questions are directly applicable. 

We begin with the fifth. "It is the duty of the church 
militant to strive for complete agreement in all matters of faith 
and doctrine; yet a higher level than fundamental agreement will 
never be attained." 

We note very carefully that Dr. Walther is here speaking of a 
"fundamental," a basic agreement - not an agreement in funda
mental doctrines. What Dr. \i\/alther understands by "funda
mental agreement" we shall see from some of the other theses 
which he submitted. First we give a little attention to the dis
tinction between fundamental and non-fundamental articles or doc
trines. 

There are some matters presented in the Scriptures without 
which Christian faith would simply be impossible. How shall a 
person trust in the forgiveness of his sins for Christ's sake if he 
never heard that Goel sent forth His Son made of a woman, made 
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under the law, to redeem them that were under the law, that we 
might receive the adoption of sons? The article of our j ustifi
cation out of grace for Christ's sake through faith is the article on 
which our faith rests, ,vithout which faith would be impossible. 

On the other hand, there arc some articles presented in the 
Scriptures. as for instance the one concerning angels, of which a 
personmay be ignorant without any harm to his faith. 

There are doctrines of various degrees of importance as far 
as our faith is concerned. Recognizing this difference, our theo
logians speak of fundamental and non-fundamental articles of 
faith. The fundamental they sometimes subdivide into primary 
and secondary. Concerning the primary they ask the further 
question whether an article serves the purpose of creating faith, 
or whether it presupposes faith and serves to nourish and pre
serve it. 

Dr. \Valthcr's fifth thesis. quoted abo\·e, states that the 
church on earth, while striving; for complete agreement, will never 
achieve more than a fundamental agreement. Diel Dr. Walther 
mean to say. an agreement in the fundamental articles of faith? 
The implication then would be that according to him a difference 
of opinion in some non-fundamental _articles dare not be made 
clivisiYe of church fellowship: it must be tolerated. 

vVhat Dr. \i\Talther understood by fundamental agreement. 
becomes evident from his theses 8 and 9 in the above mentioned 
senes. Vv e here submit them in translation. "It is the duty of 
the church to take action against any deviation from the doctrine 
of the \Vorel of God, whether a teacher or a layman, an individual 
or ,t church be involved. - Those who persist in deviating from 
the 'liV ord of Goel in any point whatsoever, are to be excluded from 
the church." 

\Ne observe that Dr. vValther here is not taking into consid
eration any distinction betvveen fundamental and non-fundamental 
articles. He says expressly "in any point whatsoever (was es 
auch bctrcffcn 1noege) .'' A difference in a most secondary non
fonclamental article may lead to a severance of church-fellowship: 
while by implication it might be inferred that under given circum
stances a deviation in even some fundamental article might be 
tolerated for a while. The point is that when Dr. vValther speaks 
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of fundamental agreement. he cloes not rnean agreement 111 hmda
rnentals. 

vVhat does he mean? This becomes clear from a phrase 
,vhich occurs in both theses, ·ui::: .. a "deviation from the \Votcl of 
Goel.'' or "from any doctrine of the v\Torcl of God." 

Those are in fundamental agreement who without any reser
vatio,1 submit to the \A[ ord of God. ·when the vVord of God has 
spoken in any matter, that matter is settled. There may be things 
that some men have not yet found in their study of the Bible, 
there may be matters with reference to which they have accus
tomed themselves to an inadequate mode of expression : yet no 
matter vvhat their deficiency may be, they are determined to 
accept the Bible doctrine. - vVhere such is the case, there is funda
mental agreement. 

A word vvhich Dr. \Nalther spoke at the colloquy in Milwau
kee ( 1867) may serve to set forth his position. "Nothing what
soever that Goel clearly revealed may be called an Open Question. 
But it is an altogether different qtiestion how I must deal with an 
erring person, lest he sink deeper into error and Satan devour him. 
I would not jump at the conclusion that a man must be a heretic 
ewn 1'hough he err in the important article concerning the Trinity. 
let alone if he erred in a lesser point. Only one who teaches in 
such a way that he attacks the personal foundation ( Christ Him
sel £) or the dogmatic foundation (the sum total of all fundamental 
articles) or the organic foundation ( the Scriptures), and in spite 
of repeated admonitions insists that he will not give up his error 
- only such a one I will condemn as a heretic. but ncit one who 
does not attack the foundation, in other words, not any one who 
may err in some other point, but is willing to receive instruction. 
I am convinced that in this ]if<? we cannot attain more thai1 a 
funclmnenta1 unitv." 

.A fundamental agreement is all. the church can ever hope 
to attain here on earth. We are not all equally gifted: one has a 
much clearer and a much more comprehensive insight into God's 
clocbnes than another. V,/c all strive to grow daily in under
standing. Besides, when once we have accustomed ourselves. to a 
faulty or an inadequate expression. it is not only difficult to un
learn the particular phrase and t9 acquire a proper one, the inade
quate term may tend also to warp our views on other points. Yet 
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in spite of all such differences, where there is an unconditional 
willingness to hear what God has to say in His \"fl/ ord,. there is 
fundamental agreement. 

When the demand is made that there must be agreement in 
fundamentals. while differences in non-fundamentals need not be 
considered as divisive of church fellowship, there is clanger of a 
basically wrong attitucle over against the Scriptures. This may be 
even oi a twofold form. 

It may mean that we regard certain cloctrines as matters of 
indifference. God spoke in the matter, it is true, but since the 
doctrine to us seems to be of secondary importance, and perhaps 
in itself is of secondary importance as far as our faith is con
cerned, we presume to grant license even in the face of what God 
has clearly spoken. Or it may mean that we declare the Word of 
God to be unclear, impossible of correct understanding. This im
plies a terrible indictment against God. It means that God offers 
us certain doctrines in His \1/ ord which He expects us to accept 
in faith oi1 His authority, but He failed to present them in such a 
way that we c:an grasp what He wants us to believe. 

There are many questions on which the Scriptures are silent. 
To mention only two: we do not know' on which of the six crea
tion days the angels were created; and although we know that a 
great number of the angels fell away from Goel into sin, we do 
not know· precisely how their fall took place. Yet all such things 
as are not revealed _at all, or are not clearly revealed, are not 
doctrines, and dare not be granted the 'status of doctrines by any 
church. That would be the sin of adding something to the \"fl/orcl 
of God. But -whenever God presents anything to us for us to 
embrace in faith as a doctrine, then it is blasphemy to say that He 
did not reveal it clearly enough in His Word, or that it is a matter 
of indifference whether we accept it or not. 

There is another sham form of fundamental agreement. which 
in reality represents anything but such fundamental agreement. 
It is this. Our fathers thoroughly searched the Scriptures and 
expressed their findings in certain phrases and propositions. These 
propositions may, moreover, have received their coloring from 
certain errors against which our fathers had to battle arid which 
they tried to ,vard off by their formulations of the truths which they 
found in the Scriptures. If we, their children, now content our-
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scb;es 1,vith simply repeating the terms which our fathers coined. 
,ve may appear to be in complete agreement with them, while in 
reality. because we fail to mine those doctrines ourselves from the 
Scriptures themselves, we are virtually in basic disagreement. vVe 
accept the phrases and propositions as handed clown, we accept 
th~m on the authority of our fathers, not because we have our
selves become sure of them out of the Scriptures. Tradition
alism has then taken the place of unreserved submission to the 
\i\T ord of Goel. There may seem to be a world of difference be
tween traditionalism and unionism. but under the _skin they are 
twin brothers. 

II. Prussian Union 

The u1110111sm on which we must strive to be clear, and 
against which we must guard, may appear to the superficial ob
server to have little in common with the Prussian Union of 1817 
except. perhaps, the name. The Prussian Union aimed to bring 
together into a church body ,vith a single administration Lutherans 
and Reformed. two groups with conflicting confessions, ,vhile to
day's efforts are directed, not primarily toward an administrative 
union, but a mutual recognition as fellow believers with whom 
pulpit and altar fellowship may be practiced. But this is not a 
basic difference. it merely makes the dangers of the present 

. tendency more difficult to detect. It will well repay any one's 
efforts to clnote a little attention to the Prussian King's endeavors 
in the tricentenary of the Reformation. 

On September 27, 1817, King Frederic vVilliam III issued a 
proclamation in which he announced that on the 31st of October 
both the Reformed and the Lutheran Court and Garrison churches 
at Potsdam ,voulcl be united into a single Evangelical-Christian 
Church to obserw the anniversary of the Reformation in a joint 
Communion service, in which he also would participate. He ex
pressed the hope that although no pressure \Youlcl be exerted. all 
Protestant congreg·ations in his domains would profit by his ex
ample and ·would follow in spirit and in truth. 

In this ,vay the Union was inaugurated. 

SeYenteen years later, on February 28. 1834. there followecl 
an order in council from which we briefly quote the following: 
''The intent ancl purpose of the Union does not demand that. any 
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one surrender his former confession, nor is the authority which 
the Confessions o.f the two Evangelical · Churches held so far 
therel)y abrogated. By joining the Union a spirit of charity and 
tolerance is indicated which no longer regards a difference in some 
point:3 of doctrine as a sufficient reason to deny external church 
fellowship to the other church body.'' 

This order clearly indicates a receding from the position taken 
in 1817. Still more definite is an order of March 6, 1852, in which 
the then ruling king voiced it as his opinion that the original 
proclamation had not contemplated an absotbing of one church 
body by the other. still less the framing of a new Confession, 
and then decreed that in the administration of the National Evan
gelical Church both the fellowship of the two Evangelical Churches 
established in the Union must be preserved and the individuality 
(Sclbstacncligkcit) of both Confessions must be guaranteed. -
Tn the following year the explanation was added that no one 
planned to abrogate the Union. 

\Ve omit from our investigation a consideration of the con
troverS) about a ne,Y ritual ( the Age11denstreit) which the king had 
p1'epared, and which he tried to foist on the churches but which 
was 1'ejected by many. It was merely a phase of the general 
struggle about the union, but a cletailecl tracing of its various steps 
might pro\'t' confusing. The three proclamations mentioned above 
are sufficient to indicate the trend of the movement. 

The thought of establishing a union of the two church bodies 
clicl not spring up suddenly. Its roots really go back to the time 
of the Reformation. although the attempt was finally occasioned 
by some matters that were closer at hand. There ,vas, first of 
all. the personal piety of the ruling king, Frederic \iVilliam III. 
He h':'longecl to the Reformed Church - since John Sigismund of 
Brande11hurg in 1613 had changed bis religion the house of Bohen
zollern embraced the Reformed faith - hut the queen, Louise. 
( who died in 1810) had been of the Lutheran confession. It 
gricn·cl the king· deeply that joint Communion in his family had 
been impossible. From his desire to find ways ancl means for 
obviating such difficulty there sprouted the thought of uniting the 
two Confessions under one administration and of permitting mem
bers of the different creeds to commune at the same altar without 
changing their faith. The Union which he proclaimed. to him at 
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least. seemed to offer the solution. It was to be accepted volun
tarily, it was not to lead to a new Confession but ,vas to allow 
everybody to retain his former position, while in the government 
of the two churches. also. in the administration of the Lord's 
Supper. joint action was to be inaugurated. At the same table, 
consecrated and distributed by the same aclrninistrants. the ele
ments were to be receivecl by the Lutheran communicants as the 
vehicles for the true body and blood of Christ, united with the 
bread and wine in sacramental union. vvhile the Reforrnecl com
municants received theni as mere symbols of the absent body and 
blood of Christ. seated in His person at some definite spot in 
heaven on the right hand of God. 

vVe look at another pidure. Europe had groaned for years 
under the arrog·ance of Napoleon. The Napoleonic wars wrought 
great havoc. Finally the united armies of the Austrians, the 
Prussians. and the Russiar1s defeated the common enemy in the 
battle of Leipzig. 'v\Then the Prussian King. the ,:'\ustrian Em
peror, and the Russian Czar on their observation point on an eleva
tion near Leipzig were assured of victory, they sank upon their 
knees, each one in his own style: the Austrian with joined hands, 
the Russian with elevated hands, the Prussian with folded hands, 
to express their thanks to Goel for their deliverance. Their dif
ferences of confession were forgotten for the moment, jointly 
they had experienced the help of God, jointly they offered up 
prayers of praise and thanksgiving. 

The feelings and actions of the three rulers at Leipzig ,verc 
typic'tl of the attitude taken generally by the people. And although 
joint prayer by members of the Roman Catholic. the Orthodox. 
and the Protestant Churches was a momentary ancl passing thing, 
yet the feeling remained that at least the two main branches of 
the Protestant faith should not go on as two separate bodies, hut 
should join hands in a common organization. The experience of 
a common misen· and a common cleliverance had tended to draw 
them closer to their Goel and to one another. 

Thus the immediate cause of the Prussian Union ,vas not a 
lack of religion. a callousness over against God. an indifference 
about the Truth. but rather the opposite. a deepening of religious 
feelings. 'vV e must bear this in mind. not only to avoid the pitfall 
of uncharitable judging of hearts when we see people l·nlrapped in 
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unionistic tendencies, but also to be on our guard lest we are de
ceived by the personal piety and. devotion of promoters of unionistic 
encl ea vors. 

Although the vivid arousing of religious feelings may have 
greatly accelerated the corning of the Prussian Union, this alone 
would not have been sufficient to produce it. The roots of the 
Union go back much farther; the hearts had been prepared for it 
by other factors. Vv e must go back to the time of the Reforma
tion, to the beginning of the two Confessions. It will not be pos
sible in the brief time allotted to doctrinal discussion to trace the 
development in detail; it must suffice to touch a few of the high 
spots. 

At l\Iarburg we sa,v Zwingli ready to offer the hand of 
brotherhood. and we saw Luther refusing it because of the 
"diffcn:nt spirit.'' Thus from the very beginning we see that the 
Reformed Confession is more conducive to a unionistic attitude, 
,vhilc the Lutheran faith makes its adherents more averse to 
l;nim1isrn. If the Union finally came, it was not the Reformed 
branch of the Protestant Church that had to be prepared for it, 
it was rather the resistance of Lutheranism that had to be softened. 
vVe may. therefore, for the present disregard developments in the 
Reformed Church; it will suffice for our purposes to limit our
seh·es to the history of Lutheranism. 

The Reformation had brought the great truths of the Gospel 
to light again: about the justification of a sinner before Goel out of 
grace for Christ's sake through faith; of the \iVorcl of Goel in the 
Scriptures, every letter of ,vhich is surer than heaven and earth, 
and of the Sacraments as seals of the forgiveness of our sins in 
the power of and according to their divine institution; of Christ, 
uniting in His divine person a truly human with His divine nature, 
,vithou1 fusion, on the one hand, or separation. on the other. 
Luther and his fdlowclaborcrs hacl, in sermons, in schools and 
lecture halls, in writing, proclaimed these truths for the edification 
of the people, ancl had defended them against the attacks of 
Romanists, of Enthusiasts, of the Reformed. They had pre
sented them in the simplicity of the Catechism. and in mighty 
hymns hacl sung them into the hearts of the people. 

It is particularly important that we take note of the last 
nanKcl factor. For while the upper strata of the Lutheran Church 
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,,.;ere often shaken by the \·icissitucles of the times, the Catechism 
and the hymns of the Reformation helped to preserve the spiritual 
health of the body of beliewrs, so that the swayings from one 
extreme to another, which fill the pages of history, remained re
stricted chiefly to the universities and the educated people, ,vhile 
the common Christians were Jess affected_ 

After the period of the Reformation, which came to a close 
,vith the adoption of the Formula of Concord and the promulga
tion of the collected Lutheran Confessions in the Book of Concord 
in 1580, there followed the period in which dogmatics flourished. 
·vv e netd not go into details. The work of the clogrnaticians con
sisted chiefly in this that they arranged the great truths systemati
cally that had been rediscovered by the Reformation, and defined 
them in detail. ·while these clogq1aticians were personally very 
devout men and in their theological ,vork by no means neglected 
the Christian !wart. yet the work which they did in maintaining and 
clefencEng the Lutheran doctrine against error, particularly of the 
R_eforrnecl type. easily creates the impression as though they were. 
chiefly if not exclusively, concerned with the logic of the doctrine. 
'·Dead orthodoxy'' is the opprobrious term often applied to their 
time. 

Intellectual occupation with matters of doctrine will not for 
long satisfy the craTings of the heart. A reaction is bound to set 
rn. 'We clo not say that during the period of orthodoxy the heart 
had been neg-Jccted. Ho-w strong was the Christian will in its 
manifold efforts at sanctification is sufficiently shown by the forti
tude with which the misery of the Thirty Years' ,iV ar and its after
math was borne: ancl. ho\,. deeprootecl were genuine Christian 
emotions becomes evident if we but take a casual glance at the 
church hymns produced in this period. Vv e mention only a few 
names: Johann Hcermann ( tl647), rcpre"sentecl in the new Hvrnnal 
with l O numbers. among them ''O Goel, Thou faithful God" -
''lion mourns in fear ancl. anguish'' -- "O Christ. our true and 
only Light'' - "O clearest Jesus. what lavv hast Thou broken?" -
.\!Iartin Rinkart ( tl649). the author of "Now thank we all our 
Goel_'' - Tobias Clausnitzer tJ684), ''Blessed J e"SUS. at Thy 
word_'' -- Pages could he filled with references like these. but we 
nm:;t rdrain_ vVe add one more name_ that of the \vell-
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known staunch confessor, Paul Gerhardt ( t1676), represented in 
our Hymnal with 21 numbers. 

Thus though indeed during the time of orthodoxy the • heart 
was by no means neglected, yet names like Johann Gerhard, 
Quenstedt, Calov, Brochmand, Scherzer, Baier, Koenig will re
mind us how rpuch time and effort was spent on the systematic 
development and the logical defense of the pure doctrine; and 
although the na_me "dead" orthodoxy is undeserved, yet it was a 
12eriod the chief characteristic of which was orthodoxy. 

The reaction which set in, by far overshot the mark. The 
leaders overstressed - one-sidedly - the importance of the emo
tions and the will. The movement is known as Pietism. Two 
names may be mentioned here. 

The first is Philip Jacob Spener, who in 1675 wrote his 
famo:1s "Pia Desideria," pious longings for a God-pleasing reform 
of. the true Evangelical Church. We may agree with his first 
wish, that the VI/ ord of God dwell more richly in our midst by 
home reading and explanatory reading in the churches. Secondly 
he asked for a revival of the· spiritual priesthood of Christians. 
Every layman is to instruct, admonish, convert, supervise the 
others In the third place he insisted that Christianity is a prac
tical doing, rather than a knowing - which reminds one of the 
modern slogan about "Deeds, not creeds." 

The second name is that of August Hermann Francke. He 
is probably most widely known through his "Foundations" -

.various schools, an orphanage, a dispensary, a book concern, and 
the Canstein Bible printery - all of this started on a "capital" of 

I 

4 Thaler and 16 Groschen. This shows us a man of energetic 
faith. 

About his own conversion he reports the following: "In this 
great terror I sank .to my knees on that Saturday evening and 
called to Goel, whom I clicl not yet know nor in whom I believed, 
to rescue me from my great misery - if. indeed there is a Goel. 
The Lord, the living God, heard me from His holy throne while 
I was still on my knees. So great was His father's love that He 
answered me suddenly; for as one turns the hand, so all my doubts 
disappeared. I felt sure in my heart of the grace of Goel in Christ 
Jesus; and suddenly was flooclecl with a torrent of joy so that in 
full dssurance I praised and blessed God." 
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In Francke's schools the children had 5 :½ hours of religious 
instruction a day, during the noon meal sermons were read to 
them, in addition there were devotional gatherings, divine services 
three times a week besides the regular forenoon and afternoon 
services on Sunday. According to Francke's instructions about 
reading the Bible, one must pause after every verse, say a prayer 
and heave a sigh of pious exaltati.on. In other words, the Word 
of Goel is buried under an avalanche of self-made pious emotions. 

Spener and Francke are the two outstanding men of Pietism. 
It is not within the scope of our essay to trace the movement in 
its various branches and their development. Our concern is to 
investigate how it would, and did, influence true Christianity, 
such as we find in Luther and his great associates in the work 
of the Reformation. 

It is evident that the emotions and the will dare not be 
neglected. A one-sided stress on the intellect will ultimately lead 
to a ''dead" orthodoxy. On the other hand, the emotions must 
have a content, and the will must have an aim and a motive. Else 
Christianity will become like men who say: "We do not know 
where 'NC are going, but we want to get there in a hurry." Stress
ing the emotions and the will without at the same time providing 
the proper content through the channels of the intellect will have 
the same deadening effect on true Christianity as has an over
stressing of the intellect. Artificial stimulation of these soul 
functions will leave faith as a hollow thing that must collapse 
before long. 

vVhat is the connection with the Prussian Union? \Vhile 
orthodoxy did rouse a certain resentment and aversion to purity 
of doctrine, Pietism undermined the structure of objective doctrine 
sti11 more and led directly into subjectivism, where everybody rs 

left to the guidance of his own feelings to strive for aims of his 
own choosing. The doors were wide open for Unionism. 

Another movement set in which broke clown the protecting 
walls still more. That was Rationalis111 in its various shade.s. 
Again we must refrain from going into details. Rationalism 
ultimately reduced Christianity to the three concepts of Goel, duty, 
and immortality. A11 other doctrines were at best matters of 
indifference. 

',;\Te can readily understand how these various movements 
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sapped the strength of Lutheranism. \Vhile the Reformed con
fession in itself made men willing to establish fraternal relations 
in spite of doctrinal differences, now by the rn.ovements briefly 
sketched above the powers of resistance within the Lutheran 
Church had been broken. The Prussian Union became a fact. 

The irony of the matter lies in this that the Union was con
sidered as the most appropriate manner of observing the three
hundredth anniYersary of the beginning of the Reformation, 1517 
- 1817. On August 6, 1817, a gathering of leading theologians 
held in Nassau opined that the few remaining differences among 
the divergent ideas of the two Protestant churches did not essen
tially affect their religion, and hence could not reasonably .con
stitute a legitimate cause for the continued separation of the two 
bodies. The theologians, representing both churches, voted a 
union of the two on the basis of the essential agreement of their 
Confessions. The temaining points of difference were considered 
as not necessarily cli\·isive of church fellowship. In Prussia the 
Union was decreed a few months later. 

The untenableness of any form of unionism becomes evident 
particularly at two points in the Prussian Union: they are the 
oath of ordination for pastors, and the formula of distribution 
in the Supper. The candidate to be ordained vowed fidelity to 
the "Confessions of the United Evangelical Church in so far 
as they are in agreement with each other." But as long as the 
extent of such agreement was not defined by the church, the 
obligation assumed by the candidate left everything to the sub
jective opinion of the candidate himself. In other vvorcls, here 
was a church without a confession, practically a conttadiction in 
terms. ~ In the formula of distribution a clear confession in the 
most solenm scicrarnent is also pain fully missing: "Take and eat: 
Christ says, This is My body." - A church without a clear con
fession lacks vitalih-. You can never win victories for any truth 
by sidestepping the issue. especially not in a struggle against the 
forces of darkness. 

In the Prussian Union we also observe this peculiarity that 
the demand for tolerance does not prevent any one from becoming 
most intolerant himself. Joining the United Church was to be 
voluntary, but before long great pressure was brought to bear 
on pastors and cburches to compel them. and on candidates. who 
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in connection with their final examination were urged to declare 
their entrance into the Union .. - The late Dr. Dene£ ( of the 
former· Buffalo Synod) wrote· 'shortly before his death, summing 
up the situation: "Pastors were imprisoned, congregations suffered 
the loss of property, Lutheran service was prohibited" (Kirchen
blatt, June 16, 1945). He rightly caUs this a "persecution" - in 
the name of tolerance! 

The case of Dr. J. G. Scheibe! in Breslau is instructive. In 
many respects it parallels that of Paul Gerhardt, who for con
science' sake refused to sign the Revers, the written declaration 
not to engage in polemics against the Refom1ed doctrine. When 
the Union was promulgated, Dr. Scheibe! at first merely petitioned 
for the privilege of conducting a separate Communion service for 
Lutherans in a generaliy unoccupied chapel room. This was 
denied. Later he was suspended from office. Still later the forming 
of a separate Lutheran congregation was refused on the .ground 
that ''least of all -:- because it would be extremely un-Christian -
may it be permitted that the enemies of the Union in opposition 
to its friends found a separate religious organization." - Intol
erance in the name of the demand for tolerance ! 

Although we have not nearly covered. the history of the 
Prussian Union, we have probably spent more time than warranted 

I • 

on the matter. Yet it mav not be all in vain, because here is a 
'case which shows the pri~ciple of unionism in action, its back
ground and its fruit. We may well take the lesson from history 
to heart. 

III. Unionism in the Scriptures 

When we turn to the Scripture, throughout its entire course, 
perhaps nothing will strike us as more peculiar than its absolutely · 
exclusive character, besides its all-inclusive universality. 

Scripture is very inclusive. In fact, it includes all men in 
its message, and excludes not a single soul. No matter how high 
or low a man may be, Scripture addresses itself to him and offers 
him the blessings of the Gospel. No one is excluded, except he 
exclildes himself. God would have all men to. be saved and to 
come to the knowledge of the truth; for God so loved the world 
that He gave His only-begotten Son tha'.t whosoever believeth 
on Him should not perish but have everlasting life. Jesus as the 
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Lamb of Goel taketh away the sins of the world. He is the 
propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only, but also for the 
sins of the whole world. The Gospel is to be preached to all 
nations, to every creature. For Jesus has been set to be a .light 
of the Gentiles~ that He should be for salvation unto the ends of 
the ·earth. 

But just because of this universality the Scriptures are also 
most exclusive. There. is salvation in Jesus, but there is no salva
tion in any other and there is none other name under heaven given 
among men whereby we must be saved. Any attempt to mix other 
ingredients into the Gospel at once affects the very nature 6f the 
Gospel, changing it into another Gospel which is not another; 

Isaiah emphasizes over. and over the exclusiveness of his 
message. when he ever again 'stresses the oneness and singularity 
of Goel. "I the Lord, the first and with the last, I am he" ( ch, 
41, 4 ). "I am he, before me there was no God formed,! neither 
shall there be after me. I, even I, am the Lord, and beside me 
there is no Savior" ( ch. 43, 10. 11). "Is there a God beside me? 
Yea, there is no God ( rock of refuge), I know not any" ( ch. 44, 
8). '"Hearken unto me, OJacob and Israel, my called: I am he,· 
I am the first, I also am the last" ( ch. 48, 12). 

This truth was also very powerfully inculcated by Moses: 
"Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord our Goel is one Lord. And thou shalt 
love the Lord thy God with all thine heart and with all thy soul 
and with all thy might. And these words which I command thee 
this day shall be in thine heart" .(Dt. 6, 4-6). "Ye shall not add 
unto the word which I command you, neither shall ye diminish 
ought from it" (Dt. 4, 2; 12, 32). 

Joshua, in · the last assembly of Israel that he convened, 
impressed it upon the people that God demands their hearts un,
clivided. After they had repeatedly declared it to be their fim1 
intention to serve the Lord, Joshua said -to them: "Ye are wit
nesses against yourselves that ye have chosen you the Lord, to 
serve him .. And they said, We are witnesses. Now therefore 
put away, said he, the strange gods which are among you, and 
incline your heart unto the Lord God of Israel. And the people 
said unto Joshua, The Lord our God will we serve, and his voice 
will be obey. So Joshua made a covenant with the people that 
day" ( ch. 24, 22-25). 
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True wisdom then consists in this, not that we through our 
own effort acquire deep.understanding or build up our owh merit. 
but that we in all simplicity commit ourselves entirely to ,the Lord. 
"The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom" ( Ps. 111, 10 ; 
Prov. 1, 7; 9, 10). 

This is the tenor of the whole Bible that our salvation rests 
, securely in God's hands, that therefore we allow God to handle 

it, that we pay close attention to all that He tells us, that we 
scrupulously avoid. everything that deviates from His instructions, 
and shun fellowship with any that tamper with His Word, be it 
in important or in seemingly the ·most insignificant matters. How 
to deal properly according to God's will with such as differ from 
us is another question; for the moment we must be impressed 
and overawed by the absolute exclusiveness of the Scriptures, 
which forbid every forni of compromise. 

The old patriarchs acted along these lines. There is Abraham, 
the father of believers. We take a brief look at a few events 
in his life. 

Abraham returned after his victory over the. kings frpm the 
East. He had saved the country from oppression. Melchizedek 
went out to greet him. Now Melchizedek is a type of Christ 
}Iimself. Yet when he spoke of "the most high God, the possessor 
~f heaven and earth", Abraham carefully identified this Goel as 
"the Lord", i. e., Jehovah. Jehovah is the God~of salvation. He 
is the God who after the fall of Adam promised to send :the "Seed 
of the woman" to crush the serpent's head. He is the •God who 
promised Abraham that in his seed all the families of the earth 
should be blessed. So Abraham is very careful on every• .occasion 
to confess clearly this Jehovah God as the true and only most 
high Goel, the possessor of heaven and earth. 

When Sarah, Abraham's wife, had died and the great princes 
of the land offered him the use of their burying grounds, he 
insisted that he is a "stranger" among them and that he will buy 
a field from them for his own burying ground. He had the 
deal very carefully recorded. Btisiness relations were fine, ordinary 
courtesy was excellent; but when it came to expressing hope in the 
Savior from death, Abraham was meticulously careful to keep 
his confession clear. 

We turn to the marriage of Isaac. Abraham took a solemn 
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oath from his head servant, who was. in charge of all his property, 
that he should not "take a wife unto rny son of the daughters of 
the Canaanites; among whom I dwell" - for that would have 
endangered the purity of the promise which the Lord had given 
him. The. wife of Isaac must give evidence of the same faith 
which animated Abraham when he left his, fathers' house, and 
which Isaac · had evinced when he was wi.lling to be sacrificed 
on the altar. 

In Dt. 7, 1, seven nations are enumerated whom the Lord 
would cast out of Canaan before the Children of IsraeL ·Then 
the severe injunction is added: "Thou shalt make no covenant 
with them, not show mercy unto them; neither shalt thou make 
marriages with them; thy daughter thou shalt not give unto his 
son, nor his daughter shalt · thou take unto thy son. For they 
will turn away thy son from following me, that- they may serve 
other gods:'' · . · 

Solomon's disregard for this commandment of the Lord with 
its disastrous consequences is too well known to require a lengthy 
discussion. - We register the complaint of Nehemiah { ch. 13, 
23-25) : "In those days also saw I Jews that had married wives of 
Ashdod, of Ammon, and_ of Moab. And the children spake half 
in the speech of Ashdod and could not speak in the Jews' language 
but according to the language of each people. And I contended 
with them and ctirsed them." 

Nehemiah's action against the offending Jews was in line with 
the previous action of Zerubbabel against the Samaritans when 
they offered to join the Jews in rebuilding the temple. 

The Samaritans themselves are an. outstanding example of 
gross unioni~m in Old Testament times, · The people whom the 
king of Assyria had settled in Samaria in place of the exiled 
Israelites "made gods of their, own and put them in the houses 
of the high places which the Samaritans had made, every nation 
in their cities wherei.n they dwelt." Then the king sent a priest 
from the captives who "came and dwelt in Bethel and taught them 
how they should fear the Lord. . . • . So they feared the Lord, and 
served their own gods" (2 Kgs: 17, 28. 29. 33). They feared the 
Lord, yet their attempt to fuse the service of the Lord with their 
serving of their own gods is branded as disobedience to the Lord: 
"The Lord your God ye shall fear ; and he shall deliver you out 
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of the hands of all your enemies. Howbeit they clicl not hearken, 
but they did after their former manner." And the final verdict 
is: '"They fear not the Lord" (2 Kgs. 17, 34. 39. 40). 

\i\Then these people offered Zerubbabel and Joshua their help 
in restoring the temple;' the leaders of the returning exiles refused. 
The claim of the Samaritans : "We seek your Goel as ye do, and 
we do sacrifice unto him", made no impression on them; nor did 
the clanger, as it actually turned out, that "the people of the land 
weakened the hands of the people of Judah and troubled them 
in building.'' They answered the unionists: "Ye have nothing to 
do with us to build an house unto our Goel, but we ourselves 
together will build an house unto the Lord God of Israel" (Ezra 
4, 2. 3). - \i\T ell may we ask, would not the cause of Zerubbabel 
have been greatly strengthened in building the temple if he had 
enlisted the help of the Samaritans instead of refusing them a 
share in the ,vork and arousing their opposition? Vi/ ould not 
the cause of the Lord have been greatly advanced by a united 
front? vV ere not the Samaritans sincere in their desire to serve 
the true Goel? At least, what right did Zerubbabel have to 
question their motives, though at the time they still evinced great 
weakness? Yet in obedience to God's commapd to avoid every 
kind of pact with idol worshipers the Jews declined the tempting 
offer and chose to face the resulting difficulties. 

While we must recognize the fact that Israel during the Old 
Testament period was under "tutors and governors" ( Gal. 4, 2) 
and all arrangements made by .Goel had the appearance of 
externalism and law, yet the spiritual meaning was well under
stood by the children of God. Note particularly David's con
fession in the 51st Psalm concerning the value of sacrifices. So 
also the spiritual meaning of associating with Gentiles was clearly 
understood, as the story of Naaman shows. Naaman, after the 
healing of his leprosy, made it very clear that he believed in 
Jehovah alone and would serve no other gods. Yet the duties of 
his office required of him at times to attend the services devoted 
to the idol Rimmon. He himself was not serving Rimmon, and 
he let every one know it, but could he as an officer of the king 
take part? He laid the matter before Elisha, who answered 
,briefly, "Go in peace" (2 Kgs. 5, 19). 

Now it is true that in our day the danger of entanglement 
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with idol-worshipers may seem somewhat remote - at least in our 
home land. But what in the mission fields? Remember the mis
sion metbods recommended by Pope Gregory I to the bishop 
Augustine, whom he had sent as a missionary to the Anglo
Saxons. He advised against destroying the idol temples and sug
gested that they consecrate water and sprinkle the idol temples with 
holy water. that they erect church altars and deposit relics in 
them, expecting that the heathen would be more willing to serve 
the Christian Goel if they could do so in the old accustomed places .. 
He suggested also that they retain the old heatben festivals and 
merely change them into dedication anniversaries or natal clays 
of the sainted martyrs whose relics the altar held; thus granting 
the heathen· to practice their customs outwardly . while the 
significance of these would be changed gradually: "For there is 
no doubt that it is impossible to efface everything at once from 
their obdurate minds." This happened more than 1300 years ago. 
The letter which we briefly summarized was elated July 10, 601. 
( The Ecclesiastical History of the English Nation, by the Ven
erable Bede, Bk I, chap. 30). Compromises of a similar kind 
may look tempting even today. 

Hmvever, no matter how remote the clanger of such gross 
unionism may seen{ to us, in principle it makes very little difference 
whether the form is coarse or more refined; if anything, the more 
refined form may prove the more dangerous in the end, because 
more insidious in character and more difficult to detect. 

The New Testament emphasis on the decisive authority of the 
Scripture is well known to all of us. We need not go into details. 
vVe just cite three witnesses. The first is none other than our 
Lord and SaYior Himself. He not only urged that we search the 
Scripture because they testify of Him, but also assured us that 
not one jot or tittle shall pass from the law till all be fulfilled, 
and warned eyery one not to break one of the least commandments, 
lest he be called the least in the kingdom of heaven. - Paul, who 
encouraged Timothy to remain in what he had learned because 
the Scriptures, given by inspiration of Goel, are able to make 
him wise unto salvation, also testified concerning himself that he 
was extremely careful not to say any other things than those 
which the prophets and Moses did say should come. - Likewise 
Peter. He compares the Vvord of God to a light which is shining 
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m a clark place, and urges his readers to take heed to it in their 
hearts. 

vYith this stress on the Scriptures as a background we hear 
the warnings scattered throughout the New Testament to beware 
of false prophets; to avoid heretics; to mark them that cause 
divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine which we have 
learned, and to avoid them; to try the spirits, and not to bid any 
one God-speed that does not bring the doctrine of Christ. 

In . the last mentioned case John points out the reason. He 
adds: "·For he that biddeth him God-speed is partaker of his evil 
deeds.". Not only do we, by joining hands with such as deviate 
from the Scriptures, by our act endorse their false position and 
thus become guilty of their error, but it is also impossible that 
our own heart and mind should not become affected by it. :vv e 
remain alive in the doctrine of Christ, not by having it easily 
accessible in correctly formulated theses, but by meditating it and 
pondering it in our hearts. As soon as we cease to search the 
Scriptures. to read and re-read it for the nourishment of. our faith, 
the doctrine, no matter how correctly formulated, will begin to die 
to us. und we to it. \Vhat then if we unite with some one holding 
an error? As a result of our fraternal relations, established 
,vithout clarifying the error, that particular point of doctrine in 
,vhich he errs will have to be avoided, at least not treated in any 
but a theoretical way. John calls this "partaking of the evil · 
deeds." Jesus has even a stronger, more drastic expression. He 
warns against casting our pearls before swine lest they "turn 
again and rend you.'' Jesus is speaking figuratively. He does not 
mean natural pearls nor actual swine. So also the "rending" 
must he taken metaphorically. They will destroy our spiritual 
life, our faith. This is the inevitable result of toying with error. 

Precisely in this connection a grave clanger must be con
sidered. It is very easy, in trying to avoid the Scylla of unionism, 
to fall into the Charybdis of overbearing haughtiness. There 
are errorists whom we most avoid, and there are weak brethren 
whom ,ve must befriend. The glory of Jesus is that He does not 
hreak the bruised reed nor quench the smoking flax. 

The proper mode of procedure, both against errorists and 
against ·weak brethren, may be observed in Paul's manner of 
handling the situation in Galaitia; There were the J udaizers 
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spreading an e.rror m a seemingly minor point. Their purpose 
seemed to be a lofty one. Had not Mos.es given the Law? Was 
it not God Himself who had spoken through Moses? Should 
an ordinance of God be set lightly aside? To preach a Gospel of 
salvation equally free for all without observing the God-ordained 
rite of circumcision to them seemed nothing short of blasphemy. 
They were zealous for the · glory of their God. - Circumcision 
in itself did not matter. In the Epistle to the Galatians Paul 
:3ays directly: "In Jesus Christ neither circumcision availeth any
thing nor uncircumcision," and under given circumstances Paul 
did not hesitate to have. one of his associates circumcised. Yet 
when the Judaizers insisted on circumcision as necessary to salval 
tion, Paul opposed them vehemently and denounced them un
sparingly. They had no excuse for their error. fo Antioch the 
matter had been discussed thoroughly. A delegation had been 
sent to J~rusalem. There the church, the elders, and the apostles 
had again studied the question: The correct answer . had been 
formulated unanimously to the satisfaction of all. A letter 
embodying the resolution had been sent to the churches. There 
was no longer any excuse for anyone to advocate circumcision a:s 
a ceremony necessary to assure salvation, and one that did .so 
thereby branded himself as an errorist. 

· v\T ere th.en not also the Galatians to be treated as errorists? 
Paul had taught them the Law-free Gospel, and the resolutions 
of the Jerusalem Council had been delivered to them. Yet Paul 
clearly distinguishes between them and the Judaizers. To be sure, 
he uses some sfrbng language against them. He not only ex
presses amazement that they were, so easily swayed from the 
fruth, but he calls them "foolish" Galatians who had permitted 
themselves to be Fbewitched". Yet throughout the Epistle he 
treats them as brethren, as the church of Christ, in spite of the 
fact that they had already begun to · yield and to submit to the 
ceremonial ordinances of the Law of Moses. · 

· Where was the difference? The Galatian churches were 
comparatively young and inexperienced. They had accepted the 
Gospel, but they . were not yet sufficiently trained and ready to 
see it clearly in all its implications. They were studying the 
truth; they were grappling with the new problems, they seem even 
to have appealed to Paul for help. That is the reason why Paul 
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treats them altogether differently from the J uclaizers and is ready 
to continue fraternal relations with them in spite of their serious 
error. 

The same procedure he recommends to the Romans and tells 
them that it is one dictated by our very faith in Christ. The 
weaknesses of some Roman Christians seem to have been very 
similar to those found in Galatia: they observed clays and made 
a distinction in their foods. Yet Pautgives them the testimony 
that they ,vholeheartedly trusted in Christ their Savior. They did 
everything that they did unto the Lord and gave Him thanks. 
If we wish to express their attitude dogmatically we might say 
that they were sound regarding· the personal foundation of their 
faith, and Paul implies that they were also sound regarding the 
dogmatic foundation. Yet they had weaknesses. How were the 
Romans, particularly the leaders of the Roman church, to treat 
them? Paul emphatically says: "Receive them." They were not 
to excommunicate them, nor to withdraw from them. Though 
they V>'ere weak, yet were they brethren. Then Paul adds : "Not 
to doubtful disputations." To be sure. they must instruct them 
:md testify the truth to them, but not with an air of haughtiness 
and condescending superiority, but with understanding and con
siderate love. 

Paul himselt was a model of such procedure. In 1 Cor. 9, 
19-23, ,vhere he tells us that in his Gospel work he. in order to 
show himself a true partaker of the Gospel, made it a habit to 
put himself into the position of his hearers, becoming unto the 
Jews as a Jew, etc., he also mentions the weak: "To the weak 
hecame I as weak, that I might gain the weak." He placed him
self into the position of the weak, he made their troubles his own, 
he fought their battles in his own heart; and only after he had 
in faith by the power of the Gospel overcome the difficulties oi 
the weak, did he dare to speak to them. The result was that his 
\vorcls were anything but "doubtful disputations''; they were not 
OYerbe~ring arguments nor condescending advice, they were words 
coming from the heart. of a man who understands the agony of 
the weak and the power of the Gospel to effect a cure. 

vVas Paul guilty of employing unionistic tactics when he 
wrote, ''Unto the Jews became I as a Jew" etc.? Far from it. 
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Rather, as he himself expresses it in 1 Thess. 2, 7: '"We were 
gentle among you, even as a nurse cherishes her (own) children." 

To smn up, while the Scriptures most emphatically denounce 
unionism with errorists in any form, they just as emphatically 
insist on the most tender consideration for the weak. Both, 
impatience tmvards weak brethren and tolerance towards errorists, 
would, in the last analysis, .constitute a denial of the basic truth 
of the Gospel. :\I. 

( To be concluded) 

Pastoral Table of Duties 
According to the Pastoral Letters 

III. What the Pastor· should avoid and 
what he should follow after 

A.rticle I of this series presented the imperatives Paul u~ed to 
make clear the qualifications which are "must's" and ··'must nc;t's" 
in the man \Vho aspires to the office of a bishop. 1. Tim. 3, 2-7; 
2. Tim. 2. 23. 24: Titus 1, 5-9. - Article II presented the im
perafrves which insist that a pastor be a good example to the 
believers. 1. Tim. 4, 12: Titus 2, 7. - The present article takes 
up the imperatives which tell a pastor what he must avoid and 
what he must follow after. 

A. What Timothy, Titus and every faithful pastor must 
avoid. 

l. Tim. 4. 7: "But refuse profane and old wives' fables.'' 
6, 11 : "But thou. 0 man of Goel, :flee these things." 6, 20: 
"A voiding profane and vain babblings and oppositions of science 
falsely so ca!led." 2. Tim. 2. 16: "But shun profane and vain 
babblings.'' 2, 23: "But avoid foolish and unlearned questions." 
Titus 3. 9: "But avoid foolish questions and genealogies and 
contentions and strivings ahout the law.'' 

''Refuse.'' "flee," "avoid," ''shun" certain things. 
In 1. Tim. 4. 7 the Holy Ghost uses the Greek word 

''j>araitou.·· the imperative present of paraiteomai, to give us our 
wore! "refuse''. Also in 2 Tim. 2, 23. The first meaning of this 
word is: "To ask alongside: to beg to have near.'' The second: 
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''To avert by entreaty or seek to avert; to refuse. decline, shun, 
avoid." Thayer. In both passages it is used in the second sense. 
Schierlitz: "Ver bitten : sich wegen einer Sache weigern; zurueck
weisen. Luther translates in both cases : "Entschlage clich." 
The R. V. has "refuse". In 1. Tim. 6, 11 we find the word 
''p.heugc··, imperative present active of pheugo. It means "flee" or 
run away from something abhorrent. - In 1. Tim. 6, 20 we find 
"ekth0 pomenos", passive present participle of ektrcpo which 
means to turn out of the way of or twist away from something; 
to dodge, to shun.- In 2. Tim. 2, 16 and Titus 3, 9 we find 
"pcriistaso'' which means to turn one's self about for the purpose 
of avoiding something; avoid. shun. Schierlitz: "Auf die Seite 
treten, ausweichen um sich vor etwas zu schuetzen; fliehen, etwas 
vermeiden.'' Luther: "Entschlage dich." R. V.: "Shun." 

The Apostle admonishes his representatives, Timothy and 
Titus, to avoid "profane and old wives' fables", "profane and vain 
babblings''. "foolish and unlearned questions", "genealogies", 
·"contentions'', "strivings about the law", "oppositions of science 
falsely so called". 

Paul does not leave us in the dark concerning his reasons 
for warning so emphatically against these things. "vVhich some 
professing have erred concerning the faith." 1. Tim. 6, 20. 
"They do gender strifes." 2. Tim. 2, 23. "They will increase 
unto more ungodliness." 2. Tim. 2, 16. "Their word will eat 
as does a canker." v. 17. "They are unprofitable and vain.'' 
Titus 3. 9. 

Grcffe indictments indeed! These things create and promote 
the very opposite of that which must be the aim of every bishop's 
work They will not profit godliness, i. e. faith, hope, love, 
sanctification, edification. They will not help increase knowledge 
and understanding of "the ,vholesome word and the sound doc
trine". They will not make people busy about the King's business 
and so are a hindrance to the spreading of the Gospel and the 
real growth of the kingdom of God. - But they will profit ungod
liness and endanger faith. They will breed strife and discord. 
They will interfere with the faithful word and the sound doctrine. 
They will bring untold harm to the Christian and the Church. 
Unprofitable and -:ain describes them perfectly, because there is 
not one decent thing that can be said for them. He who indulges 
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in them 1s wasting valuable time which he should be redeeming 
because the clays are evil. Eph. ,5, 16. They wreck the Gospel 
and salvation. And that is why the devil just loves them. He 
wants to kill the saving faith and rob men of their eternal 
salvation. 

Paul leaves no doubt about his scathing contempt of all these 
things and ,,ve will bear in mind what he wants to tell us: Don't 
waste your time with these inventions of the devil. 

Paul sensed their clanger to the Christian and to the Church. 
\Vhen he calis them fables and myths he is not thinking of harm
less Jairy-tales. but of powerful forces in perverting Christian 
doctrine ancl true faith. 

But whc\t is that to us? \Ve don't have such Juclaizing 
errorists in our midst. No? Maybe not in the same form. but 
there are people like the Seventh Day Adventists who are as 
zcalou:- in their propaganda for the 1\!Iosaic law as the J uclaizing 
zealots ever were. Our country is full of enthusiasts. dreamers. 
\·isionaries and fanatics, ,vho all have their pet fables and myths 
,d1ich prcwnt Christian faith and doctrine. Even in the Lutheran 
c]rnrch ,ve han: to contend against the chihastic fables and myths 
of them who hold that a millennium shall come to this old earth. 
They are zfalous missionaries and propagandists for th fir vain 
fxpectations though they peryert the Scriptures. There are the 
Christian Scientists. Jehovah's \i\Titnesses. Mormons, House of· 
Da1·id: there was a Dowie and also an Aimee 1frPherson, all 
enthusiastic promoters of their vain babblings - ohcn "for filthy 
lucre's sake.·• Titus 1. 11. And there are the sects. olcl ancl new. 

That takes cart oi the question, \;\That is that to us? \;\Tc 
vain halihlings. profane and old women's fables, foolish and 

ignorant questions galore. In our clay, too, they are zealously 
promoted hv fauatical missionaries who are all too eagerly "creep
ing into the houses and leading captive silly women" ( and men). 
2. Tim. 3. 6. Tirelessly they nm from house to house to give 
a\,·ay their tracts and pamphlets and books and to invite peopl,· 
to their meetings. - \;\That are ,ve to do as shepherds of Christ's 
flocks? \Varn, warn and warn some more I But remember what 
Paul says: Don't waste your time by being drawn into disputes 
abom these vain babblings. Shun, avoid. flee and turn \'Ollr back 
on them. 
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After these general remarks about these injunctions we must 
look at some things in them more particularly. - In 1. Tim. 

6, 20 Paul admonishes Timothy: "Azmiding ·uain babblings and 

oppositions of science falsely so called.'' The R. V. has: "Opposi
tions of the knowledge which is falsely so called." Luther trans
lates: "Das Gezaenke cler falschberuehmten Kunst." Thaver 

notes : "The inventions of false knowledge_ opposed to the true 
Christian doctrine." It calls itself kno1.c,ledge, science, \i\Tissen
schaft, gnDsis. but it has no right to such titles. "Ektreponzenos 

... cmtitheseis tcs pseudDnyniou gnoseDs.'' It is not knowl
edge nor science, but vain babblings and fables. Thayer remarks: 
"The higher knowledge of Christian and divine things, which false 
teachers boast of." 

Bear in mind that Paul does not tell Timothy to refute these 
oppositions and fables, but turn his back on them. He had other 
work to clo, namely to keep that which was committed to his trust, 
( 1. Tim. 6. 20) the faithful word and the sound doctrine ;incl to 
preach it faithfully. 

The word science, vVissenschaft, always charmed humanity. 
It is an idol of our times also. But Paul speaks of pseud onymo11 
gnoseDs. false science, pseudoscience. True science is moderate 
and modest in its claims. But pseudoscience is a brazen hussy 
who ,vould wipe the vVord of Goel and Christianity right out of 
existence on the basis of any unproved theory. Pseudoscience 
knows no modesty. In fact, the less it knows, the louder it is. 
For example, natural science works to a great extent with un
proYecl and. in many cases. unprovable hypotheses. But pseudo
science seems to have a magic touch whereby these hypotheses 
can be turned into facts without proof. The theory of evolution 
is a case in point. Gen. 1, 1 says: "In the beginning- God created 
hea\·en and earth." True scientists let that stand as a possibility. 
But not pseucloscientists. They know everything. They know 
there was no creation. It takes your breath away to hear them 
talk as though they had been there to see the universe develop 
out of nothing. Viho can prO\·e the theory of evolution? 
Yet this science falsely so caUecl dicl dominate the scientific 
and unscientific world for a hundred years. It even claimed 
that it had overthrown the Bible and Christianity. Today it is 
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practically dead. But too niany people did not read the obituary, 
c:s so many textbooks testify. 

vVe are more i.nterested · in another· pseudoscience, hiaher 
criticism .. which h~s worked. untold havoc in the Church . ., Its 
target is the Bible. And the men who are directing "it are honored 
D. D.'s, p1'.ofessors of theol9gy; men who are active in teaching 
young men tO be pastors·. Think of it, their aim is to destroy 
faith in the Bible as the Word of God, as the infallible, error less 
and inerrant Truth. \iVhat a weak-kneed, helpless church it is 
,vhich can stand by and see that happen. Individuals lament as 
though they were utt~rly helpless and there were no way out for 
them. But there is : "Come ye out from among them and be ye 
separate, saith the Lord, and touch not the unclean thing." 2. Cor. 
6, 11. \iVhen men can not cleanse the church of the sin they see 
in it, they can wash their hands of it. 

In the State Churches of Europe it is a little different, for 
there the people of the Church have nothing to say about who· 
should be teachers and educators of future pastors. But here, 
where the Church is not shackled by the State, it is amazing 
beyond belief that people will stand for conditions as they exist 
even in the American Lutheran Conference and the United 
Lutheran Church, where men actually teach the theories of higher 
criticism as the !ruth at the expense of the Word of Goel. See 
Graebner ( "Obstacles to Lutheran Union") and Engelder ("The 
Scripture Can Not Be Broken") for more than abundant proof. 

But listen to a man who is not of our circles, not a Lutheran. 
In "Fundamentals" vol. 8; p. 103, 104 Howard Crosby .says: 
"What gross absurdities have been promulgated by the learned 
enemies of revelation. Myths, romance, the fiction of poetry, a 
patchwork of traditions, contradictory records, pious frauds, these 
are some O•f the labels that the strutting pride of man has affixed 
to the books of the Bible, while not one of his sneers has been 
sustained in the light of honest criticism. · No scientific truth has 
been found opposed and no historic truth misstated in all the 
sacred writings from Moses to John. The most microscopic inves
tigations have been made by the most eager and learned enemies 
of the truth in order to find some inaccuracies, but not one has 
been discm·ered. except those necessarily resulting from the pro
cess of transcription, and those imaginary ones which are perfectly · 
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resolvable by ordinary common sense. Apply these tests to the 
Vedas, the Avestas or the Koran and the contrast is overwhelming. 
These fairly bristle with error and falsehood, but the Bible comes 
out of the crucible without spot as the pure vVord of Goel. l\!Ien 
just as lea:·necl as the inimical critics and just as thorough in their 
investigations, men known and revered in the world of letters, 
haYe accepted the Bible, the whole Bible. as the inerrant truth 
of Goel. If the Yenlict of the inimical critics can thus be set aside 
in an equally learned court, the result shows that their learning 
goes for nothing in the matter." 

How ridiculous these inimical critics of the Bible can be 
is shown by F. C. Baur of Tuebingen who was of the opinio11 
that the word gnosis in our text referred to the gnostic heresy of 
the second century, ,vhereas Paul merely expressed a warning 
against the false teachers wi10 opposed the true Gospel with sorne
thi:1g they called a higher knowledge and science. 

L Tim. 6. 11 also requires some particular study. "But thou, 
0 man of Goel, Hee these things.'' Tauta phcugc. \Vithout a 
doubt lauta refers to all that Paul wrote in verses 6-10. I shall 
quote only verses 9-10: ·'But they that will ( R. V. desire to) 
he rich, fall into temptation and a snare and into many foolish 
;md hurtful lusts. which (R. V. such as) drown men in destruction 
and perdition. For the lm-e of money is the (R. V. a) root of 
all ( R. V. all kind) evil: vv"hich while some coveted after, they 
have erred from the faith ( R. V. which some reaching after 
have been led astray) and pierced (R. V. have pierced) them
sd 1·es through ·with many sorrows." A dangerous road! A fatal 
ruad ! '.\o wonder Paul says "Run away from it.'' No wonder 
he said, 1. Tim. 3. 3: "A bishop must not be covetous, not greedy 
of filthy lucre.'' vVhy should a bishop seek to he rich? Isn't he 
a man uf Goel, God's steward? \i\Till Goel not take care of him? 
Isn't he God's child by his faith in Christ? Does he need more 
than the knowledge that his Father in hea1°en will never forsake 
him? Hasn't the heavenly Father who entrusted him with this 
preci,,th work a right to expect hin1 to give everything to faith
ful work? Dare he let the desire of riches interfere? vVhy 
:,hould he desire something which leads to what Paul stresses in 
n·rsis 9--J O? No; flee these things and "follow. after righteous
ness. godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness.·· 1. Tim. 6, · 11. 
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Covetousness is a fruit of the flesh. not of the spirit. It is 
an itch to relax in the comforts others have. That takes money. 
A most real temptation to all of us. That means that we can not 
read 1. Tim. 6, 6-10 too often. 

\Ve must also give some attention to Titus 3, 9: "But avoid 
( R. V. shun) foolish questions ( R. V. questionings) and 
ge11calogies and contentions and strh·ings about the la,w'' (R. V. 
strifes and fightings about the law). 'vVe find the same injunction 
in 1. Tim. 1, 3. 4: "That thou mightest charge some (R. V. certain 
men) that they teach no other doctrine (R. V. not to teach a 
different doctrine) neither give (R. V. to give) heed to fables 
and endless genealogies, ,vhich ( R. V. the \-vhich) minister ques
tions rather than godly edifying (R. 'V. a dispensation of God) 
vvhich is in faith." Genealogies, family traditions, played a big 
part in the lives of the Jews. They proved two things to the Jews: 
1. that he belonged to the chosen nation; 2. that he belonged to 
one of the twelve tribes. But many Jews were not satisfied with 
the simple record which established those two facts. They sought 
to amplify their record. "Names of wives were invented, allegor
ical and additional tales were woven in." Lenski. Apparently 
some men who had fallen for these "myths and genealogies'' and 
considered them necessary for salvation had come to· the churches 
in Ephesus and Crete and created unrest among the Christians 
by demanding that they accept such law-propaganda as a necessary 
addition to the Gospel. That was another doctrine "rather than 
the dispensation of God which is by faith." And the fight was on: 
"strifes and fightings about the law.'' Paul had to put his foot 
clown hard and tell Timothy: "Charge certain men that they 
teach no other doctrine." Nor could he be tender in his judgment 
of these "teachers of the law·•. They are "desiring to be teachers 
of the law, understanding (R. V. though they understand) neither 
what they say. nor whereof they affirm" (R. V. confidently 
affirm). 1. Tim. l, 7. 

Law vs. Gospel. That was Paul's fight to the encl of his 
clays. It is ours too. First in ourselves; then in the Church. 
Tbe oicl man in us is a law-rn.an. The new man is the Gospel
rnan. }.\ncl that old.man is not exactly a weakling. He is strong 
in hi" temptations to get us to make a rule, to make our work 
simple. and to thunder avvay with the law to bring people into 
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line. But the law can not and does not change a man. "The 
law worketh wrath." Rom. 4, 15. Only the Gospel is able to 
change a man. - Congregations have to fight the same battle. It 
does seem easier to settle problems with a "law of the Medes and 
Persians", a constitution, than with the Gospel of Christ. -
Church bodies, too, are prone to bring constitutions, rules and 
regulations to the fore ; at times in such abundance that they 
make a man's head swim. 

There you have the "strifes and fightings about the law". 
Oh, brethren, let us heed this earnest plea: "Preach the Gospel," 
the living, life-giving and life-sustaining Gospel. Only the Gospel 
works and creates faith and love and good works and peace and 
sanctification. 

The battle cry of enthusiasts and unionists in our day is 
different. They say: Not creeds, but deeds. Not so much justifi
cation, but "sanctification". But Christ says: "Preach the Gospel." 
And let the example of the scribes and Pharisees who ,vent the 
other way make these three words deeply impressive. 

B. What t'he pastor must follow after. 
l. Tim. 6, 11 : "But thou, 0 man of God, follow after 

righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness." - 2. 
Tim. 2, 22: ·'Follow after righteousness, faith, charity, peace with 
them that call on the Lord out of a pure heart.'' - 1. Tim. 4, 7: 
··Exercise thyself unto godliness." - 1. Tim. 6, 12: "Fight the 
good fight of faith." - 6. 11 : "Lay hold on eternal life." 

1. Tim. 6., 11. "Follow after etc." Dioke, imperi3-tive present 
active of dii5ki5, to run after, seek after eagerly, earnestly endeavor 
to acquire. Schierlitz: "Nach einer Sache trachten; sich einer 
Sache befleissigen; jernand auf seine Anweisung folgen." Luther: 
"Jage nach." Luther, as usual, found the right word. The Eng
lish equivalent of "jage nach" is pursue. Pursue, that also brings 
out the contrast more sharply. Flee the one, pursue the other. 
Flee the things mentioned in verses 6-10, but pursue the things 
mentioned in v. 11. Keep on pursuing those which will benefit 
you in order to serve those to whom you preach for time and 
for eternity 

Paul calls Timothy a ''man of Goel". As such a man who 
belongs to God and is His servant and eagerly seeks to do His 
work, he will, he must pursue the virtues enumerated in this -verse. 
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l. Righteousness. Dilwiosync. The word can mean the 
righteousness of faith, justification, or the righteousness of life, 
sanctification. Here Paul means the latter, the sanctification which 
goes hand in hand with and constantly grows out of justification. 
That righteousness we must pursue in order that we might gruw 
in it and be ever better examples unto the believers. - 2. God
liness. Euscbcia. Piety and reverence toward Goel. Tht: differ
ence between this and the first is that it describes the inner attitude 
of the heart while righteousness describes the expression of that 
attitude. - 3. Faith. Pistis. Faith is the hand which takes the 
righteousness of Christ as its own and is the source of sanctifica
tion and godliness. Faith, trusting in Goel and His ·word and 
promises, actually takes care of every need. For example, there 
is a foreboding in many pastors' hearts today regarding possible 
persecution of the Church. I can see it corning through two 
developments: The State's interference with and abrogation of 
rdigious freedom and its attempt to do away with all denomina
tions in the Protestant Church, leaving a Jewish, a Catholic, and 
a Protestant Church. Those are possibilities: But why should 
we vmrry? God's promise is: "I will neYer leave thee nor for
sake thee." Hebr. 13, 6. - 4. Love. Agape. Love, the daughter 
of faith. That is love of Goel and of man: it is especially love 
of the brethren. This touches a sore spot in the Church, in con
gregations and more or less among pastors too. I hear the Lord 
say: "I have somewhat against thee, because thou hast left the 
first love." Rev. 2, 4. There is too much selflove, too much love 
o.f the things of the world, too much envy and jealousy, too much 
running after the things which do not belong to love. The spirit 
of Cain 1s too prevalent. "Am I my brother's keeper?'' Gen. 4, 9. 
So often we sin against the 8th commandment by not putting "the 
lJe:;t construction on everything." J\1ay we never forget the words 
of our Lord: "A new commandment I give unto you, that ye 
/oz;c one another: as I have loved you. that ye also love one 
another.'' John 13, 34. And the next verse: "By this shall all 
men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another." 
- 5. Patience. H3•ponw11c. Patience in all situations in life and 
over against all people, friend or foe, brethren in the faith or 
scoffers. Not easy! How often we think: Here patience ceases 
to be a Yirtue. But part of patience is perseverance in waiting and 
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steadfastness of purpose. Patience is a most necessary virtue in 
our work. And it is put to the test time and again by our con
g-regations and by individuals.· But the flesh dare never have its 
way. Pursue after patience. Christ can teach us that virtue! 
Study His life! - 6. Meekness. Praypathia. Mildness of 
disposition and gentleness of spirit. 

Following after these things will keep us too busy to run 
after the others. This will do away with church politics and 
meddling in other men's business. - Note, too, that Paul exhorts 
Timothy to pursue the exact opposite of that which the false 
teachers. pursue. See l. Tim. 6, 5; Titus 1. 10, 11 ; 2. Pet. 2, 3. 

The injunction in 2. Tim. 2, 22 is practically the same: 
"Follow after righteousness, faith, charity, peace with them that 
call on the Lord out of a pure heart." Again d·ioke. One new 
,vord is added in this list, peace. eircnc. It means harmony, con
cord. The pastor should pursue a policy of peace "with them 
that call on the Lord out of a pure heart." Exegetes are not 
agreed that "vvith them etc.'' refers to the virtues here mentioned 
or to peace alone. Zorn connects it with peace alone: "Dem 
Frieden, cler herzlichen Gemeinschaft uncl Eintracht mi_t allen, 
die den Herrn Jesurn anrufen, anbeten aus reinem Herzen, ohne 
Falschheit uncl Heuchelei." Lenski takes the view that it connects 
with all four: "In all this ( in pursuing righteousness etc.) 
Timothy is to join the company of those who call upon the Lord 
from a clean heart.'' It makes sense both ways. 'Ne will bear 
this in mind: Timothy and every faithful pastor must seek eagerly 
to be in communion, unity and harmony with all true believers 
and children of Goel. See Rom. 12, 18: Eph. 4, 3. 

1. Tim. 4, 7: "Exercise thyself rather · unto godliness." 
Rather than waste bis time worrying and arguing about profane 
and olc! wives' fables Timothy should do something which would 
be of profit to him. Yes, those J udaizers "of the circumcision'' 
were peddling their wares under the guise of better Christianity 
and special g·oclliness; yet Timothy should turn his back on them 
and keep pursuing true godliness. Gymnadse seauton pros euse
/Jeian. Striw earnestly for piety toward Goel. Luther: "Uebi: 
dich aber selbst an der Gottseligkeit.'' There is but one way 
to this end, study the vVord. grow in knowledge of the Gospel 
and be ever more deeply grounded in faith. That will take care 
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of godliness, which is, to be with and in Goel, to fear, low, trust 
in and serve Him, to confess and serve Himin word and deed. 

'Why this exercise unto godliness? In v. 8 Paul says: "For 
bodily exercise profiteth little, but godliness is profitable unto all 
things, having promise of the life that now is and of that which 
is to come." There is a little benefit in bodily exercise. But it 
is for the body only and for earthly life alone. \i\Thereas exercise 
unto godliness is for body and soul, for time and eternity. 

Here we can learn something from the world. It lives for 
the body and works to take care of that body. It spares neither 
time, money nor labor to find newer and better ways to benefit 
the body. Exercise is an important part of the curriculum of 
every school and it is an important part of the life of the nation. 
Golf, polo, baseball, football, etc. all serve this encl. \i\Then we 
consider the small ultimate profit which grows out of it all and 
yet see the zeal with which it is pursued we should be shamed 
because we are less eager to pursue the· exercise which gives us 
so much. How inuch time do we give to praying, fasting, reading 
and studying the Word, meditating, singing, serving and working 
for the Lord and His kingdom? 

1. Tim.•6, 12: "Fight the good fight of faith.'' Agonidsou 
ton kalon ago1w tcs piste as. Lenski: "Be (ever) a contender in 
the noble contest of the faith." That comes closer than either 
the A. V. or the R. V. to expressing the sense of the Greek. 
Agon·iclso. To enter a contest, to contend in gymnastic games; 
figuratively, to contend ,vith difficulties and clangers antagonistic 
to the Gospel. Agan. A contest of athletes; figuratively, "any 
struggle with dangers, annoyances, obstacles, standing in the way 
of faith, holiness and a desire to spread the Gospel." Thayer. 
Compare· 1. Tim. 1, 18. 19: "This charge I commit unto thee, 
son Timothy, . . . that thou . . . mightest war a. good warfare; 
holding faith and a good conscience." Greek: Strateuc ... ten 
kalen stratcia11. This is said of soldiers fighting a war. The 
same words are used in 2. Tim. 2, 4. But in 2. Tim. 4, 7 Paul 
says of himself: Ton lwlon agona cgonisnwi. 

In 1. Tim. 6, 11 Paul had exhorted Timothy: "But thou, 0 
man of God, flee these things and follow after righteousness." 
Paul knew that this was not easy. He understood something of 
tbe obstacles, hindrances, struggles, difficulties, and clangers which 
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stand in the way. Read his lamentation in Rom. 7, 14-25. But 
having entered the arena Timothy should give a good account of 
himself. Compare 1. Cor. 9, 24-27; 2. Tim. 4, 8. Pastor or 
laymar:1. the battle between the flesh and the spirit goes on. The 
Christian has to contend with the world, its enticements and hate 
and persecutions, its lures and attractions or its ridicule and 
scorn. He has to fight against the devil. The pastor also has 
the many troubles of his office to contend with ; he has the false 
teachers. Yes, his life is a struggle. It is easy to get weary. 
But Paul, yea God, the Holy Ghost, exhorts: Keep on being 
(present tense) a contender in the noble contest of the faith. 
Mark well, it is a noble contest, lwlos agi5n, this contest for the 
faith, for the faith in the heart, the saving faith, and the faith 
of the lips, the confessing faith. Compare Jude 3. Bodily strength 
and agility are of no help here. Only the sure ·word of Goel, 
faith and prayer supply this strength. "\Vhom resist steadfast in 
the faith," Peter says of the devil. 1. Peter 5, 9. "This is the 
victory which overcometh the world, even our faith," John says 
of the world. 1. John 5, 4. 

\;Vhen the faithful pastor squirms under the burden of his 
ceaseless battles it is good for him to hear: Be a contender; don't 
give up. This encouragement helps too: You are in a noble con
test. the contest for the faith "which was once delivered to the 
saints." J ucle 3. It isn't hard for the faithful pastor to think of 
gwmg up. He does have much to discourage him. He does 
have ever so many vexing problems to face in his office. He does 
have to face the fact that his labors seem to bear so little fruit. 
He is faced with ingratitude and he knows that, if he worked as 
hard in another field, he would get much more in the way of 
earthly things for his work. Then the magnitude of his work 
scares the faith fol pastor. "Who am I to seek to do this work?" 
"I am not fitted for this precious offi.ce." Dejection, despondency 
and discouragement assail him. But Goel says: Keep on being a 
contender; take courage, for the victory is yours ; yours is the 
noble contest for the faith which overcorneth the world, the devil 
and all obstacles. Paul didn't give up. Read Rom. 7 again. 
Read also his song of triumph at the end of his life in 2. Tim. 
4., 7. 8. How glorious to be able to come to the encl of our lives 
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saymg: "I have fought a good fight. I have finished my course. 
I have kept the faith." 

Immediately following this last injunction we find the other: 
"Lay hold on eternal life" (R. V. the life eternal). 1. Tim. 6, 12. 
Epilabou tes aic}niou dsocs. Epilabou, imperatiYe aorist middle 
of epilamban1}, lay hold of, take hold of, seize upon something 
with the hand. Schierlitz: '·Ergrei fen, erlangen. crreichen.'' 
Luther: "Ergreife clas ewige Leben." It is important to know 
that the aorist imperative denotes a single act not repeated action. 
Timothy should grasp eternal life. That is the end of the contest. 
Zorn: "Dem Seligwerclen des Christen stellen sich viele Hincler
nisse entgegen von Teufel. \iVelt und Fleisch. Christen muessen 
kaempfen, zurn Kampf sind sie verorclnet. 1 Kor. 9. 25; 2. Tim. 
2, 5; Hehr. 12, 1. Dieser Kampf ist cler Kampf des Glaubens . 
. . . Dieser Glaube ist es. der den Kampf cler Christen 5u einem 
gutet1, rechten, siegreichen. zu 'elem guten Kampf' macht. ... 
Und so soll jeder Christ. ,vie Timotheus, clas ewige Leben, die 
Seligkeit, welcher sich die Feincle hindernd entgegenstellen, clas 
Kleinod, den vorgestellten Preis 'ergreifen', die Hand clarnach 
ausstrecken uncl fassen, ,virklich erlangen und haben. 1. Kor. 
9, 24; Phil. 3, 12." Vom Hirtenamt, 117, 118. 

The encl of faith is · "everlasting life". Rom. 6. 22. "the 
salvation of your souls," 1. Peter 1, 9. Tired and weary though 
we grow in ceaseless battle, that prize, that goal, that encl of the 
road should keep us real contenders until Goel says: It is enough. 

C. What the pastor must KEEP, GUARD and HOLD. 
In 1. Tim. 6, 20 Paul writes: "O Timothy, keep (R. V. 

guard) that which is committed to thy trust" (R. V. unto thee). 
And 2. Tim. 1, 14: "That good thing which was committed unto 
thee keep by ( R. V. guard through) the Holy Ghost which 
clwelleth in us.'' Phylaxon, imperative aorist active, guard, watch, 
guard a person or thing so that it will not be snatched away; 
preserve safe and unimpaired. Luther: "O Timotheus, bewahre, 
das dir vertrauet ist." 

\iVhat is that good thing which was committed to Timothy's 
trust? Ten parathekcn: ten kale11 parathel,en. Paratheke is a 
deposit, a thing consigned to one's faithful keeping. Schierlitz: 
·'Das jemanclen Anvertraute, clas .Pfancl, Depositum." Luther: 
"Dies beigelegtte G1jt." Thayer notes: "U sec! of the correct 
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knowledge: and pure doctrine of the Gospel. . to be held firmly 
and faithfully and to be conscientiously delivered to others." 
This good thing, this sacred tntst, committed to him by the Holy 
Ghost, Timothy should guard. This is truly valuable and worth 
watching over. It isn't silver or gold or rubies or diamonds. but 
a heavenly gift. heavenly riches. This is efrrnal. All else is 
temporal and must be left behind at death no i'natter how much 
it means to us. 

This good thing is the Gospel of sal\iation by grace through 
faith in Christ. the true doctrine of salvation. Paul says that: 
'·Hold fast the form of sound words, which thou hast heard 
of me, in faith and love which is in Christ Jesus." 2. Tim. 1, 13. 
And in the next verse: "That good thing which ,vas committed 
unto thee keep by the Holy Ghost.'' In 2. Tim. 3, 14 Paul writes: 
"But continue thou in the things which thou hast learned and 
hast been assured of, knowing of whom thou hast learned them.'' 
Verses 15-17 show tha:t Paul means the Scriptures. To Titus he 
writes: "Holding fast the faithful word as he hath been taught." 
l. 9. The faithful word and sound doctrine: there you have the 
sacred trust which Timothy and we should guard and keep 
inYiolate, uncorrupted and unadulterated. Do we? 

Dr. C. Zorn has the following to say concerning this 
parathckc: ··Das merke jccler Diener am vVort ! Er ist hoch
geachtet bei Gott. Es ist ihm cin hohes Gut anvertraut: die 
apostolische, die einzig heilsame Lehre. Die sol! er bewahren uncl 
hueten. auJ class er sich selbst selig mache and die. welche ihn 
hoeren. Die apostolischen \,V orte, die Schri ftworte, an die hefte 
er seinen Ghuben. die lasse er das Muster, clas Vorbild fuer sein 
Leben sein. Mit elem Schriftwort gehe er bestaendig um, clarin 
ldie er. darnit erfuellc er sein Herz. seinen Sinn, seine Gedanken, 
seine Lehrc. seine Precligt. So ist er ein Mensch Gottes uncl ein 
Haushalter Gottes ( v. 11; Tit. 1. 7). Aber alle elem Schriftwort 
,vidersprechencle falsche Lehre sol! er rneiclen und abweisen, 
kaeme sie auch mit elem Schein und rnit cler Beteurung noch · so 
hoher Erkenntnis: sie ist cloch nur ungeistliches, leeres Ge
schwaetz uncl Gezaenke, uncl s·ie macht abirren vom · Glauben an 
Jes um Christum. Nein, es ist mit falscher Lehre nic.ht leicht zu 
nehmen ! Sie ist zu meiden uncl zu strafen; sie ist au zeigen 
und aus der Schrift zu beweisen als Seelengift. 0 Diener am 
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\i\! ort, bewahre, was dir vertrauet ist !" Vom Hirtenamt, p. 127. 
1. Tim. 6, 13. 14 Paul writes: "I give thee charge in the 

sight of Goel ... that thou keep this (R. V. the) commandment 
without spot. unrebukable (R. V. without reproach) until the 
appearing of our Lord Jesus Christ." Parangello. To transmit 
from one to another; to charge, order, command. Luther: "Ich 
gebiete." The charge is, teresai, to keep, guard, preserve. What? 
Ten cntolen, order, commandment, charge. Timothy should keep 
this charge without spot, unrebukable. Luther: "Dass du haltest 
das Gebot ohne Flecken, untadelig." Very evidently it meant 
much to Paul to have Timothy keep this charge spotless. Entolc 
is the gospel Timothy had received from Paul. "The sense is 
that Timothy and every faithful pastor is to guard, keep, protect, 
preserve all the teaching enjoined upon him, so that it will ever 
remain spotless as when he received it. He is to keep the reine 
Lehre rein." Lenski. "It is the substance of 'the noble confession', 
the substance of 'the Faith'." Lenski. Zorn: "Das Gebot ist die 
ganze christiichc H cilslehre des Evangeliums, item das fruangelium 
selbst. Das zu halten, zu predigen, zu glauben, darin zu leben und 
zu wandeln, 'gebietet' Gott mit grossem Ernst, aber mit grossern 
Gnadenernst: wir wollen aus solchem Gebieten den vollen, unzwei
felhaften Ernst seiner Gnade voll und unzweifelhaft erkennen und 
voll Zuversicht und froh das Evangeliurn halten, verkuendigen, 
glauben, clarin wandeln und leben." p. 126. 

It is the wonderful Gospel which the Holy Ghost puts into 
our hands and says: Here is your life and your work. Give this 
pure Gospel to your people without any if's, and's, but's or must's." 
That is what the charge, v. 13, and the commandment_, v. 14, 
means to us. 

D. What personal work the pastor must do to become 
better equipped for his office. 

1. Tim. 4, 13-16 tells us that. V. 13: "Till I come, give 
attendance ( R. V. heed) to reading, to exhortation, to doctrine" 
( R. V. teaching). Most exegetes think Paul was here telling 
Timothy something about conducting divine services. Since there 
were three distinct parts to a Jewish service, reading of a· passage 
from the Old Testament, an exhortation to the congregation, and 
teaching, it seems to them selfevident that Christian services were 
conducted in the same order. Accordingly they take for granted 
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that Paul ,vants to tell Timothy to see to it that the right lesson 
was read. the exhortation properly and scripturally applied, and the 
teaching performed according to the faithful word and the sound 
doctrine. So Zorn, W ohlenberg, Lenski, and others. - Others hold 
that this injunction has to do with Timothy's personal life. He 
should not neglect reading the Scriptures. He should pay attention 
to the exhortation and doctrine he finds in them. I incline to the 
latter interpretation because in the entire context Paul speaks of 
Timothy's personal life. 

Give attendance to reading. Proseche tc anagnosei. Turn your 
mind to, attend, and give effort, thought to reading-the Scriptures. 
Here are the tools for his work. Them he must learn to know 
better and better. Therefore neither Timothy nor any pastor dare 
neglect the reading and careful study of the Scriptures. Any 
pastor must do that for his own sake·and for the sake of his work. 
How can he preach and teach the Word if he does not know the 
\V ord? How can he know it if he does not read, study, and 
ponder it? It is the neglect in this respect which makes the empty 
talk which flows so glibly from many a pulpit. "Through thy 
precepts I get understanding." Ps. 119, 104. Reading the daily 
papers. books or magazines or listening to the radio surely can 
not fit us for the specific work our Savior gave us when He said: 
"Preach the Gospel." "Search the Scriptures,'' that is Christ's 
advice. "GiYe attendance to reading." That will give us what we 
need to feed the lambs and sheep of Christ. 

Then exhortation will take care of itself, both exhortation as 
it applies to us personally ancl as we are to apply it to our hearers. 

"Give attendance to doctrine." Didaskalia. Teaching, im
parting knowledge ; also the matter taught, doctrine. Again 
jJroscche, turn your mind to, attend to teaching and the doctrine. 
Verse 16 Paul exhorts: "Take heed unto thyself and unto the 
doctrine." Epeche. Have hold upon, observe, attend to. Luther: 
"Habe acht auf clich selbst und auf die Lehre." Timothy and every 
pastor should first examine himself. He should first be con
cerned about his own salvation. Preach to himself. Exhort 
himself, not only others. Are his, a sinner's, needs less than those 
of others? Do I not need the constant grace of God, ·'lest that 
by any means, when I have preached to others, I myself should 
be a casta,ny (R. V. rejected)?" 1. Cor. 9, 27. 
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Paul speaks of the sound and pure doctrine of Scriptures. 
Timothy ancl we must pay close attention to it. It is not ours; 
it is God's saving do.ctrine. It needs no tinkering nor ir11provement. 
A.s it is written. so is it entrusted to us. It dare not be corrupted 
by anyone. That's our job. to know it as it is. It has so many 
enemies in and outside of the visible church. False teachers will 
alvvays try to corrupt it - piously and with a godly air. Hovv can 
we:: recogTJize false doctrine, warn against it, fight for the faith and 
pure doctrine, if we don't know it ourselves? 

False te~chers seem to grow like weeds. They an: every
where. The Church 400 years ago had to lament: ''O Goel! How 
sin's dread works abound! Throughout the earth no rest is found. 
and what has falsehood's spirit spread and error boldly rears its 
head. Those haughty spirits. Lord, restrain. who o'er Thy Church 
with mii;ht would reign and always set forth something nevv, 
devised to change Thy doctrine true.'' \Vithont much concentrated 
study we must say: "\Ve need th~lt prayer, Lord, toclay much more." 

Doctrine. The very word makes ever so many see reel. \Natch 
over cloctrim·: There are other. better, more important things to 
clo than .watch ove::r doctrine. \Vhy. this ,vorlcl has to be made a 
iietter place to live in. Doctrine! The day for that is past. Only 
cr,rnks like some uf those Lutherans are far enough behind the 
times to still be talking, thinking, ancl writing about doctrine. 
Doctrine must he i'orgotten so that the Church can present a united 
front: then it can gain power in the world and be an influence in 
politics. It all makes me think of the song of the old rationalists: 
"\Vir glauben all an cint'n Gott. J ucl, Heide. Christ nncl Hottentott.'· 

['astors. church leaders, professors of theology, and D. D.'~, 
woll·es in sheep's clothing, - ancl there are many - don't care 
for doctrine. much less do they watch over and fight for pure 
doctrine. It is no long-er· a rare sight to sec a Jewish rabbi, a 
Catholic priest, a Protestant clergyman, and a Lutheran pastor 
cuncluccing a common service. \Vhy wouldn't the devil and the 
1rnrlcl rejoice: Hut the children of Goel who knavv the \Vorel and 
watch uver i;ur,: doctrine hang their hc'ads in shame. 

Thou. 0 man of Goel. flee from such - false teachers. The 
. \Vorel still stands. It still clemancls attention to doctrine. That 
means ridicule. scorn, disgrace in the eyes of the world and much 
u l' the church. particularly the unionists. \i\i atch uut. Union is 
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popular even in portions of the Lutheran Church : union at any 
price. Goel will not stand for that and we are His servants. He does 
not want us to be caught in the "falling away", the ··grosse Abfall''. 
of the last times. Therefore stand fast in the sound doctrine. Let 
go of not even a jot or tittle. \iVhat of it, if we are hated and 
scorned? vVhat the Lord wants is more important than what men 
,vant. And it is better to be ridiculed and hated by the enemies 
of pure doctrine than to gain favor by giving in and disobeying 
God and losing our salvation. Who wants to be condemned by God 
;1s aJ1. unfaithful serrant? \Vho wants this: "Having our conscience 
seared with a hot iron." 1. Tim. 4. 2. 

Furthermore Goel exhorts: "Continue in them." Verse 16. 
Epi111enc. Stay with, continue, remain. In other words. keep on 
holding fast to the faithful word and sound doctrine, ''taking heed 
unto thyself ancl unto the doctrine.'' Shall we sell our wonderful 
heritage for a mess of pottage? Just to be smiled upon by -·
we'll say - unionists? Da sei Gott vor ! 

Listen: "·For in doing this thou shalt both save thyself and 
then1 that hear thee.'' Verse 16. Considering the consequences 
uf not doing that should scare one into giving heecl to the worcl 
and the doctrine and continuing in them. To be saved and to 
save them that hear us is surely our gravest concern. That is the 
only reason why we are in this oftice. to preach the saving \iVord 
ancl to teach the divine doctrine. Read Matthew 25. 30 concerning 
the reward of the "unprofitable servant". 

~ow let us return to v. 14: ·'Neglect not the gift that is in 
thee. which vvas gi,·en thee by prophecy. with the laying on of hands 
of the presbytery." 1Wc Mnelci. Be not careless. neglect not. 
\Vbat Timothy hacl was a gift he received when the presbytery 
laid bamls on him. The gift? Zorn writes: "Da cler Apostel 
von der Arntsfuehnmg des Timotheus redet, so kann er rnit der 
Gnaclengabe, ,die in Timotheus war, nur die ihm verliebene 
Tucchiigkcil. scin Amt reclzt ::;u fuchrcn, meinen." Lenski says: 
'"Timothy's charisma ,vas his ability to understand the true 
Gospel teaching over against spurious and false teaching. . .. 
He would properly transmit the true VJ ore! of Goel. could also 
teach and expound it. ancl could clet<.:-ct what deviated from it.'' 
Barnes. as quoted hy Dr. A.. Kretzmann, writes: "The gift 
referred to here vvas that by which Timothy was qualified for the 
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work of the ministry. It relates to his office and qualifications -
to everything that entered into his fitness for the work." 

The gift, charisma, was given to him by prophecy, "by com
munication of the word to him." Lenski. The sure word of 
prophecy, the Scriptures, which he had known from a child, was 
the means. And then he deepened the knowledge of the Word 
"under the tutelage of one of the most• capable prophets this 
world ever had, namely Paul himself." . Lenski. "Durch <las 
Wort der Weissagung war ihm die Gnadengabe mitgeteilt worden, 
die er in seinem Amt noetig hatte. Und als er nun von. den 
Lehrern der Gemeirtde, besonders von Paulus, als genuegend vor
bereitet und ausgebildet geachtet worden war, da wurde diese 
Mitteilung der Gnadengabe oeffentlich unter Handauflegung an~ 
erkannt. Denn das meta epitheseos bezeichnet nicht, class <lie 
Mitteilung jener Gnadengabe vermittelst des Handauflegens ge
schah, sondern es geht auf die begleitenden Umstaende." 

There is no magic whereby one through the laying on of 
hands or of ordination receives the charisma, the gift of grace. 
A man needs more than that t_o perform a pastor's work. This 
charisma is a gift which comes from the \Vorel and the Word 
alone and it is developed by reading, studying and searching the 
Scriptures and by meditation. This gift dare not be neglected. 

V. 15: "Meditate upon these things, give thyself wholly to. 
them that thy profiting (R. V. progress) may appear (R. V. made 
manifest) unto all." M eleta. Care for, attend carefully; meditate 
upon tauta. There is that word again, for the third time in this 
chapter. V. 6: "If you put the brethren in remembrance of these 
things." Tauta. V. L2: "These things, tauta, command and teach. 
The tauta in our passage can mean nothing else but the things Paul 
mentioned from v. 12 on. 1. Timothy should let no one despise 
his youth. 2. He should be an example for the belieYers. 3. He 
should give attendance to reading, exhortation and doctrine. 4. He 
should not_ neglect the gift that is in him. Plenty to meditate on 
and attend to carefully. - For us too. 

V. ·15: "Give thyself wholly to them." En toutois isthi. Live 
in these things, be found in them, exist in them. A full-time job 
which occupies the entire being. 

A Pastor's office demands the whole man, soul, mind, faculties 
and time. This is not a part time job nor an extra occupation. At 
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home, sitting at his desk, reading, studying, meditati11g, working 
out sermons and catecheses, or visiting the sick, tlie grieved, the 
mourning, bringing them the comfort of the Gospel, looking up the 
erring, the negligent, - these are the things in which he musi 
live and to which he must give himself wholly. En toutois isthi. 
That little sentence should keep its going when we get tired. 

But why? Why live in these things? "That thy profiting 
(progress) may appear (R. V. be manifest) unto all." All shall 
see thaf we are growing in knowledge, understanding, righteousness 
and godliness, in zeal for the Lord's work and in being examples 
to the believers in all Christian virtues. They shall also know 
that they themselve.s are profiting by our profiting. 

The lesson for us is plain. We dare not tire of meditating 
· etc. We must examine ourselves as 'to our lives in respect to these 

injunctions of Paul. Doing the latter will ,take care of any smug
ness or self-complacency which might be left in us. 

2. Tim. 2. 15: "Study to show thyself (R V. give diligence to 
present thyself) approved unto God, a workman that needeth not 
to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth" (R. V. handling 
aright the word of truth). The R. V. is much closer to the Greek 
than the A. V. Spoudason. This word does not mean study, but 
"hasten, exert oneself, endeavor, give diligence." Luther: "Be
fleissige dich Gott zu erzeigen einen rechtschaffenen und unstraef
lichen Arbeiter." Give diligence parastesai, to proffer, to show 
thyself dokiinos ergatcs_. a proved, accepted workman. But anepai
schyntos, as one who has no cause to be ashamed. We can take 
this as one of whom God need not be ashamed, or one who need 
·not be ashamed when he comes before his Master. 

The pastor, teacher, or professor is God's workman. He is 
not the master either of his work or of himself or his time. He is 
nothing more than a laborer and slave of~ God and the Savior 
Jesus Christ. His gifts, strength, faculties, time belong to Him 
in Whose service he is. His work is assigned to him by His 
Master. And his work is directed by Him. - In the service of the 
Master there is no such thing as following your own inclinations, 
or giving our time and thought to secondary things like hobbies, 
Steckenpfenle. Here your work is Gospel-work. In that field 
please the Master by being and proving yourself a faithful servant. 

We should prove ourselws to be such workmen. But do we? 
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This is ~1 very serious question. Evading the answer won't help. 
Goel demands faithfulness. Self-examination in all frankness is 
the only way to find the answer to the question: Am I a worker 
who needs. not be ashamed? 

The work of the "accepted workman" is given in these words: 
Orthoto1nounta ton logon tcs alctheias. Luther: "Der cla recht teile 
das Wort der W ahrheit.'' Lenski: "Cutting straight the word of 
truth.,, The work of the pastor has to do with the word of truth. 
It he must teach correctly and directly. Ort.hoto111e/5 means "to cut 
straight, to make straight .and smooth, to handle right." Schierlitz: 
''Geracle; in gerader Richtung schneiden; irn N. T.: Recht behan
deln eine Sache.'' The Greek word does not warrant the translation 
"dividing" or "recht teilen". Thayer notes: "Ton logon tcs 
aletheias, i. e. to teach the truth correctly and directlly." 

Zorn vvrites: "Timotheus selbst aber und jeder Diener am 
vV ort soll ohne Zoegern uncl Zaudern Fleiss tun und ei frig sein, 
sich Gott darzustellen als ein bewahrter Mann, als ein Arbeiter 
auf Gottes Ackerfeld, der sich nicht zu schaernen braucht; als 
einen solchen, der da 'recht teilt' das 'vV ort der Wahr he it, der clas 
Evangelium nicht nur unverfaelscht predigt (2. Kor. 2, 17), son
dern es auch recht und erspriesslich an den Mann bringt uncl als 
ein guter, treuer und kluger Haushalter jedern sein Gebuehr gibt.'' 
Lenski: "Cut the word of truth (and the whole of it is the truth) 
straight when you present it to others by preaching and teaching. 
That is what preachers and teachers are to do. When they do not 
cut the word of truth straight and true, the result is 'nothing useful, 
but something that upsets those hearing' ( v. 14). Such preachers 
abuse the word and their hearers suffer the terrible effect. 0, what 
maltreatment of the heavenly word and thus of immortal souls!" 

This then is the teacher's and preacher's work to teach and 
preach true and straight the word of truth (John 17, 19), the 
word of Christ (John 14, 6), the word of Goel, "the sure word 
of prophecy." 2. Pet. 1, 19. That takes more than a title, like 
Reverend, to be such a workman, approved of Goel. It takes 
diligent and careful preparation always. 

2. Tim. 3, 14: ''But continue (R. V. abide) thou in the things 
which thou has learned and hast been assured of. knowing of 
whom thou hast learned them.'' ;Jf ene, stay, abide, continue, 
remain en hois. in the things which thou hast learned and hast 
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been assured of. Epistothes, first aorist passive of pistoa, to be 
firmly persuaded. Timothy and every pastor should abide, con
tinue in the word of truth. That is Paul's point. Timothy knew 
the Holy Scripture from a child. That knowledge he should 
keep. It is as if Paul said: "Accept nothing else. Shun every
thing which is not in accord with the word of truth. You know 
what this word of truth did for you: it made you wise unto 
salvation. Abide in it for that salvation. Continue to preach it 
so that others may learn it and be made wise unto th~ir salva
tion by it." 

"Continue, abide in the word of truth." That is a strong 
and needful admonition. vV e dare not pass over it as though it 
were not ·written for us. The very temptations of our time make 
it doubly needful for us, This is an age of "science falsely so 
called" and it is an age in which people put much stock in united 
fronts. Falling in with these trends of our day necessitates falling 
away from "these things''. That dare not happen, for it is 
written: "Continue in these things." The word of truth must 
stil1 rule. This injunction must remain in force. 

The either-or involved is made clear by a few questions: Do 
we wanl to be true to our calling, our -vow, our God and the Lord 
Jesus and the word of truth? Do we want to have a. good con
science and be faithful servants of Christ or throw away our 
heritage and go with the trend of the times? Do we want the 
verdict given the "unprofitable servant"? Mt. 25, 30: "Cast the 
unprofitable servant into outer darkness; there shall be weeping 
and g·nashing of teeth." 

2. Tim. 2, 7: "Consider what I say; and the Lord give thee 
unckrstanding in all things." The R. V. improves on this trans
lation: "And the Lord will give thee understanding." Noei. 
PerceiH with the mind to understand, consider, ponder. And 
the Lord ·will g·i·ve ( d osei) thee synesin en pasin. understanding 
in all things. No doubt Paul here refers to what he wrote in 
v . .1-6, especially in 3-6. There Paul speaks of the soldier, v. 3, 
of the man that warreth, v. 4, of the man striving for mastery. 
,·. 5, of the husbandman that laboreth. v. 6. 

Consider what I say. Strive to understand it. But Paul 
kncws that the human mind is not able to understand spiritual 
things "because they are spiritually discerned'' (R. V. judged). 
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Therefore he adds: "And the Lord shall give ( dosei) thee under
standing in all things." Lenski contends that en pasin can not 
mean ;'in all things". but that it means "in every respect." But 
Thayer says: ''E11 pasin means in all things, in all ,vays, alto
gether.'' He says: ·'ta jmnta means in all respects.'· 

Lenski says _of this text: "For all spiritual things our thinking 
abilities. havvever keen and sharp, are not sufficient. The Lord 
must control. guide. enlighten our understanding". He is ever 
willing to give us ;;understamling", · if only we let him give it, 
recognize his gift and prize it. The Lord so gives by the means 
of the very wore! itself and never apart from the word, which 
is a lamp ancl a light, the source of all enlightenment. "Search 
the Scriptures'' and the Lord will give the understanding; it does 
not come to one through the air ... The Lord however uses 
also His gracious providence in manifold ways. Experience helps 
to make many a passage clear. Teachers and fellm~ ,vorkers are 
placed in our path to help us. The Lord lets us find the hook 
we need for this or that purpose. He quickeneth our faculties, 
our memory. Sometimes we must wait. but dosei stands: he 
will gi\'e." 

Let us pray ancl keep on praying for this gift oi under
standing. 

But lt:t us also try to understand what these terms "soldier", 
'·contender''. ''husbandman" mean for us. "Solcher''. He is 
under urders; he can not do as he pleases. He is not asked if he 
wants to go ,vhere he is sent. He is trained. When he is sent 
against an enemy Goel has the right to expect him to give a 
good account of himself. Remember we are called by the Lord 
to he His soldiers, to war against sin, unbelief, the world ancl the 
rlevil and our own sinful flesh. \Vhere Goel kn0vvs we can best 
•'fight the Lord's battles'' (1. Sam. 18, 17), there He places us; 
certain!\· not where we think ,ve fit the best. And there is our 
baltle station whether we like it or not. Here much could be said 
;,hmt the call, but we skill defer that. - "Contender"'. He is in 
the arena. He thinks and sees nothing but the race lie is in. He 
does not look right or left. The track and the goal are all that 
interests him. Nothing dare deter him from running his course 
well. - ·'Husbandman··. fJe has concern about his land. It 
must be worked well and at the right time. Seed must be planted. 
vVeeds must he kept clown. Fruit must be harvested. 
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There is much food for thought for every pastor rn those 
figures of speech. 

2. Tim. 2. l: "Thou therefore, my son, be strong (R. V. my 
child, be strengthened) in the grace that is in Christ Jesus." 
Tcknon ( see 1. Tim. 1, 2. 18; 2. Tim. 1, 2. 21), an appellation of 
love. Endynanzo1£, receive strength, increase in strength. 

No weakling makes a good soldier, husbandman or contender. 
No weakling can he those things in God's work. \Ve can get 
along without an abundance of bodily and human strength. But 
we can not get along if we are not strengthened in the grace that 
is in Christ Jesus. We need spiritual strength. And that we can 
get only from above. It is the grace of Christ. He alone can 
give it. And He gives it and keeps on giving it through His word. 
So He fills us with and keeps us in the grace which is in Christ 
Jesus. That means we will never run out of strength to fight, to 
contend for the faith, to study and ponder the word, to stand 
against our own flesh, the world and the devil, to fight for the 
faithful word and the sound doctrine. We will not run out of 
strength if we continue to use the means of grace. He who is 
strengthened in this grace is invincible. He can fulfill the duties 
of his office: be can bring the saving Gospel to sinners; be can 
perform his work in the vineyard of the Lord; he can teach and 
preach. admonish, reprove and rebuke; he can fight the goocl 
fight of faith and win. 

\i\Tho would not pray for this strength? 
2. Tim. 4, 5: "But watch thou in all things." (R. V. Be thou 

sober in all things.) Ncphc. Be sober. Thayer notes: "In the 
New Testament everywhere tropical: To be calm and collected in 
spirit, to be temperate, dispassionate, circumspect." See 1. Thess. 
5, 6. 8; 1. Pet. 1, 13; 5, 8. Luther: "Du aber sei nuechtern allent
halben. '' In all of our work the flesh dare never rule us. Partial
ity, bias and prejudice are always out. Goel says: Be collected in 
spirit: be calm, temperate, dispassionate; be circumspect in judg
ment; pay attention to all circtunstances and consequences; be 
cautious and prudent: ''without preferring one before another, 
doing nothing by partiality." 1. Tim. 5, 21. 

No question, we need to take. that injunction to heart. 
Goel willing, we .shall take up the work of the pastor in the 

next article. \i\T. BoDA:MER. 



A Catholic on Luther 

l\Jilwaukee is the home of the Catholic Bruce Publishing 
Company; which put out "Luther and His \,Vork,'' written by Mr. 
Joseph Clayton. He is introduced as an Oxford man, which 
should beget respect for his scholarship. He says, "Truth and 
truth alone, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, is the 
concern of the writer." 

Jesuit Joseph Huesslein of the St. Louis University agrees: 
a historian "inust ha"i:e but one single bias, and that iri the author's 
own felicitous words must be 'the bias for truth'." This is "A 
Science ai1d Cultllre Book." 

All this captures our benevolence and we hope for something· 
different: "Luther was already preaching· the . . . discouragement 
of good works" in 1516, p. 37. 

\Vith great regret we read this coming from an Oxford 
scholar with "a bias for truth.'' He knows better. For a whole 
page he praises Luther's catechism, written "to check the flood 
of pagariism that threatens to submerge all Christian belief and 
the 1·ery existence cif all moral law. 

"\iVhertLuthe1; wrote he rarely ,vrote in vain. The catechisms 
did achieve very largely the purpose of their author. Thousands 
lost to the Catholic Church were saved from utter unbelief by 
these documents," pp. 146, 147. 

Elector Joachim H of Brancienbttrg "with Agricola for his 
court chaplain established a Lutheranism that combined much of 
the old Catholic ritual with the doctrines of \,Vittenberg. Luther 
flung contempt on his former disciple, John Agricola, for com
promising the Evangel, and separation followed." P. 173. 

The Oxford scholar is wholly wrong. 

1. Agricola fell into error as to preaching the law as early 
as 1527. The "separation" with Luther followed in 1537. 

2. Joachim II of Brandenburg introduced the Refon:nation 
,vith the "ritual" in 1539 with the help of Melanchthon 
and reported to Luther, who expressed his pleasure. 

3. Agricola became court preacher in 1540 and the "separa
rion'' had nothing to do with "ritual." 
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.J.. The "ritual" \vorriecl Provost George Buchholzer of 
Berlin, who took his troubles to Luther. 

5. Luther wisely and wittily advised if _the Elector will only 
let the Gospel be preached the11 let him indulge in ''ritual" 
to his heart's content. And that was his position at all 
times. 

Toleration of Lutheran worship throughout all Hapsbnrg 
dominions and Catholic principalities was guaranteed by this truce 
of Frankfort, but its counterpart, the toleration of Catholic wor
ship in protestant parts of the empire, was never fulfilled. Pp. 
171, 172. . 

. The Catholic majority at the Reichstag of Spires in. 1529 
cleclarecl Lutheranism should nat be alllowed in Cathdlic ter
ritories, while in the Lutheran states there must be no. prohibition 
of Catholic worship. The sentence of outlawry on Luther must 
continue. P. 144. 

For Charles at war with the pope, for Ferdinand watching 
the advance of the Turk in Hungary, it was no time for enforcing 
decrees against Luther, with half the empire apparently on 
Luther's side. P. 143. 

The Lutherans got only a;, much religious freedom as they 
could wrest, wrench, wring, force from the intolerant kaiser. 
The kaiser bided his time from 1521 to 1546 to make war on the 
Lutherans. 

The religious peace of the empire proclaimed at vVorms. 
P. 1'14. 

\Ve rub our eyes and wipe our glasses and try again. Yes, 
there it is - "religious peace." 

This "religious peace" is described thus : The edict declared 
the beretic an outlaw throughout the empire. It is not only for
bidden to pro,vicle him with shelter, with food or drink, it was 
ordered that he is to be seized wherever found and handed over 
to the imperial authority. Disobedience to the edict brought the 
penalty of high treason, and all who disobeyed were themselves 
to be treated as outlaws. All protectors and adherents of the 
heretic were to be arrestee! and their property surrendered to 
those who proceed again;t them. P. 96. 

This ferocious edict the Oxford scholar terms a "religious 
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peace." Just like the old Romans - ''they rnacle a desert and 
called it peace." 

Lutheranisnz inacle no serious clen,wnd on the 1:ntellect. P. 225. 
Under the shadow of impending excommunication Luther 

asserts the sacred right of the individual, of the baptized believer, 
to acquire all truth and knowledge, without external compulsion. 
P. 79. 

That docs make a ''serious demand on the intellect." 
The Catholic takes his religion from the infallible teacher, 

the pope, and that makes no demand at all on the intellect. 
Luther started the breakup of Christendonz. P. XXIL 
"The first signs of the coming division of the empire into 

Catholic and Protestant states may be detected, shortly after the 
Diet of N uernberg ( 1524), in the assembly that Campeggio con
voked at Ratisbon (Regensburg), an assembly of Catholic 
princes." P. 115. 

Not till the sacred unity of the Church had been rent beyond 
mending could the general council on which men set their hopes 
be assembled. P. 14. 

The Council of Trent in 1546, among them Laynez and 
Salmeron of the Society of Jesus. 

None of the decrees favored compromise or reconciliation 
with the Lutherans, and the emperor found no signs of the 
necessary reform in church discipline .... The decree on justifica
tion made reunion impossible. 

Relations between Charles and Paul III were strained. P. 248. 
Luther's old grievance of the scandal of the sale of in

dulgences or pardons was also, forty-five years after the challenge 
of the ninety-five Theses at \iVittenberg, met and remedied. 
Henceforth the pardoner with his scrip of pardons from Rome 
was to follow his occupation no more. Bishops and bishops 
alone wen: authorized to issue and dispense indulgences to the 
faithful, and so they issue indulgences to this clay. P. 250. 

The Catholic Clayton seems to be glad the heretic Luther 
forced the pope to give in to that bit of reform. 

Luther is Blamed for Witchcraft 

The Catholic Clayton writes: "Pope Innocent VIII at the 
encl of 1484 issued a bull on witchcraft and in 1486 Jacob 
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Sprenger published the ·witch Hammer; both encouraged per
secution and did untold harm in Germany ... reveal the low 
estate of Catholic faith and Christian morals." P. 22-25. 

That was about a year after Luther was born and Mr. Clay
ton clocs not blame Luther for that superstition as others clo. 

Luther is Blamed for Capitalism by 
Vice-President Henry A. Wallace 

The Catholic Clayton writes: "The spirit of adventure that 
sent men voyaging round the world was active before Luther. 
The foreign imperialism of Spanish and Portuguese governments 
preceded the exploits of British seamen." P. 266. Capitalism 
. . . claims no direct inspiration from Protestant sources ; nor 
can it boast of condemnation by Catholic authority. 

Luther . . . fulminated . . . against money lending and the 
payments exacted by the moneylender. At the Council of the 
Lateran. 1515. a modest rate of interest on loans was allowed. 
P. 269. 

Catholic ethics detected no violation of Christian principles 
in capitalism. P. 270. 

Luther is Blamed for All the Ills of the Modern World 
by Kaiser Karl V, King Henry VIII, Sir Thomas More, 
Pope Adrian VI down to Vice-President Henry A. Wallace 

The Catholic Clayton ,vrites: "The years of Martin Luther's 
youth arc the years of the beginning of modern imperialism and 
strife between nations for ,.vorld markets. With the rise of the 
Fugger family at Augsburg, they were the years also of the 
beginning of international finance. A period of restlessness, of 
excited lust after gold, of fresh and all-engrossing human interests 
and olwious preoccupation with material goods. A time of 
change. The cud of the Middle Ages. P. 3. 

Mr. Clayton does not blame Luther for all the ills that 
modern flesh is heir to. 

Cardinals saw more closely than Luther saw the ill-doing in 
Rome, because they lived in Rome .... The renaissance brought 
a return to paganism. . . . These cardinals had the conviction 
that the pagan literature revealed a way to Goel, because its 
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authors were gifted by God to l)repare by philosophy and poetry 
the corning of the Savior of the world. 

Some Were Affected in Italy by the Lutheran Teaching 

The Catholic doctrine concerning man's justification by faith 
in Christ was not defined till the Council of Trent. 

Luther's insistence on faith alone as the true dogma . 
brought conflict, suspicion, and distrust in Italy as elsewhere. 

Catholic reformers - .were divided on this question. 
Cardinals Marone, Pole, and Contarini held profoundly to 

the preaching of salvation through faith in Christ; nor were they 
prepared to minimize this belief because Martin Luther held 
an exaggerated doctrine by faith alone. Salvation through faith 
in Christ remained true though Luther's doctrine led multitudes 
out of the Catholic Church. 

Caraffa, on the other hand, seeing even in Italy, inroads of 
Lutheranism, feared any preaching of justification by faith. 

Venice particularly was susceptible to Protestant invasion .... 
Lutheran literature was conveyed across the frontiers for sale and 
circulation in very considerable quantities. Melanchthon, in 1539, 
wrote an .earnest appeal to Venice to embrace the new Evangel. 

Defections among the clergy in Italy were reported. . .. 
Caraffa saw no means to stop the flow of heresy into the land 
save through the holy office of the Inquisition. Some left Italy, 
clergy of the religious orders chiefly. P. 235. 

The Inquisition played its part in averting the northern 
heresy. (1542) P. 236. 

Caraffa and the Inquisition went to work .. . 
Catholic reform was the saving of Italy .... Caraffa shook 

his head at the piety of Cardinal Pole. mistrusting profoundly 
all talk of Justification by faith, holding such talk dangerous to 
the unlearned, even if the speaker was as sincere a Catholic as 
Pole believed himself to be .... Other groups - in the academy 
of Modena and that of Ferrara where Renee, daughter of Louis 
XII of France, held her court - were certainly inclined to dally 
with Protestant opinions, and' justify inquisitorial sl!spicions. 
P. 232-238. 

\\Tith Catholic princes more or less indifferent as to what 
their subjects beliewd or where and how they prayed, with the 
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Catholic episcopate so often attentive to carnal appetites to the 
neglect of spiritual things, the position in Germany could hardly 
be othenvise than fa-rnrable to Protestantism, Pp. 190, 191. 

The lone Luther defeated the mighty kaiser and Karl sneaked 
away to die among the monks of St. Juste near Valladolid in 
Spain. 

Brother Ferdinand followed as German kaiser ahd made the 
Religious Peace of Augsburg in 1555, which gave tolerance to the 
Lutherans. "Whose region, his religion." The religion o.f the 
ruler was the religion of the ruled. If you don't like it, yoti may 
leave with honor. Quite an improvement on the inquisition. 

"Luther at M arburg with Zwingli in 1529 promised Fraternal 
Union." P. 145. 

This atomic bomb smashed our trust in the author's Oxfol'cl 
scholarship. ."Fraternal Union" is precisely the thing Luth~r did 
not promise. He promised Christian charity, of course, but 
refused the hand of brotherhood. Our Reformed neighbors have 
blamed Luther for four lrnndred yeats for just this refusal of 
"fraternal union" when there was no real union. 

Only a few months ago David Saville 1\/[uzzey of Columbia 
in an Ethical Culture lecture praised Luther for ridding the 
world .of much superstition and after the lecture told the writer 
he didn't like Luther for refusing fraternal union to Zwingli. 

Luther would not budge from his doctrine of consubstantia
tion. P. 145. 

·when they were deacllockecl it was Luther who offered the 
formula of union: "The Lord's body is present essentially and 
substantiaJly. but not qualitatively or quantitatively or locally." 
Just admit the fact and we may differ about the manner. 

Andreas Osiander reports: "If they would confess the Lord's 
body was there, and not only in man's memory, we would not 
ask about bodily or spiritually, natural or supernatural, local or 
illocal, and take them for brethren and do everything to please 
them. But ( wonderful to hear) they would not." 

J arnes Mackinnon holds this "final concession represents a 
real stretch of principle for the sake of union," for which Luther 
was "genuinely desirous." 

The Cambridge Modern History, Vol. II, states: "As the 
German. reformer grew more conciliatory, the Swiss became more 
uncomprom1s1ng." 
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Von Schulte rates Luther's offer "this mildest and broadest 
form" apd it is a fact that it was Zwingli who rejected it. 

Leighton Pullan is not friendly to Luther, yet says in the 1924 
Bampton Lectures, p. 77 : "Protestantism was rent in twain. It 
was shivered by the rock of Zwingli's antisacramentalism, the 
principle of which, if logically pursued, would make the Bible 
dumb and the manhood of our Lord merely an "alien garment.'.' 

Walter Koehler, the greatest researcher in this matter, gives 
this considered judgment: "Uncontested the fact must remain, 
that by the Lutherans a formula of union was proposed, but by 
Zwingli and Oecolompad in the end rejected. 

"The pla1wed Marburg union was wrecked on Zwingli, and 
not on the Wittenbergers. . . . Zwingli refused. He could not. 
Personally he could have agreed, but home politics forbade it. . . . 
Zwingli would lose everything did he in the Lord's Supper in the 
least 'lutherize'; the Zurich public opinion in that saw 'popery', 
the abandonment of the Reformation. 

Henry C. Vedder of the Baptist Crozer Theological Seminary 
is viciously opposed to Luther in this matter and yet admits: 
"Zwingli was a humanist first and a Christian afterwards . . . 
all but a rationalist . . . not tolerant of opposition." 

Editor Macaulay of "The Leisure Hour" is against Luther, 
yet here admits: "It was his reverence for the written \Nord, 
and no pride or obstinacy, that led him." Luther Anecdotes, p. 99. 

Lynn Harold Hough of .the Methodist Drew University of 
Madison, N. J., writes in the Significance of the Protestant 
Reformation, p. 55: "Zwingli's attitude toward the Eucharist 
seemed to Luther ~n aspect of a superficial relation to ,all the 
deepest things of Christian experience. . . . We cari see that 
with splendid. dogged loyalty Luther was being faithful to the 
one great central matter on which he believed everthing else 
depended." 

Arthur Cushman McGiffert of Union Seminary in his 
"Luther'' blames him for the split, yet writes: "The belief in the 
real presence supplied too potent a guarantee of the Gospel of 
God's forgiving love in Christ to be willingly abandoned by 
~uther, and his conviction that it was explicitly taught in the 
New Testament· gave him warrant for insisting upon it as a 
necessary article of faith." Again, in "Protestant Thought before 
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Ka1tt": '' It may seem that the contruversy concerned only a minor 
matter and that the difference between the two reformers was of 
no such importance as to justify a break; but in reality the two 
men, as Luther himself clearly recognized, were of an altogether 
different spirit, and the disagreement touching the Eucharist was 
only the symptom of a far deeper disagreement concerning the 
nature of Christianity and the way of salvation .... For Luther 
to tolerate Zwingli would have been to betray the very heart of 
the Gospel." 

Henry Vedder of the Baptist Crozer Theological Seminary 
in hi,; history of the Reformation makes a vicious attack 011 Luther 
and yet writes: "Luther conceived a passionate love for the 
authority of the Bible ... was a man of deep spiritual experience 
and intense moral earnestness. He loved the truth, and sought 
liberty to believe and teach the truth ..... To Luther from the 
beginning, religion was the one all-absorbing interest of life. 
An earnest-minded, religious man. . . . A great teacher. ... 
Again the folness of the times was come, and again God sent 
forth a man. . . . In fairness to Luther, it must be added that he 
had a strong reason, quite convincing to his own mind, ·against 
the alliance proposed ( against the kaiser) or any alliance. Vv e 
nmst grant him sincerity, and consistency in this attitude" 
toward Zwingli at Marburg in 1529. 

The Catholic Johannes Albani wrote in 1929: "The unover
turnable objectivity of Revelation stood before the spirit of 
Luther. . . . The 'is' on the Marburg conference table shmvs 
Luther's joyful subjection under revealed truth.'' 

Lutherans and Zwinglians made peace in 1536. agreeing to a 
formula. the concord of "\i\/ittenberg, which left their differences 
unreconciled. P. 171. 

'"History is the hunk" said the Automobillionaire. 
There were no Zv,ringlians at the vVittenberg Concord m 

15.36. The Zwinglians declined an invitation. 
There were no "differences left unreconciled.·• The men who 

signed the vVittenberg Concord accepted the real presence of the 
Lord's hocly with the bread. 

Really, e\·en an Oxford man should do a little reading before 
,vriting and printing. 

vv. DALLMAN:.\'. 



The Affirmation on Election. - In an earlier issue (January, p. 56) 
we recognized the fact that in the Affirmation's section on Election "the 
B1;ief Stat~mcnt's rejection of intuiti:· fidei stands, together with Act, 13, 
48 as proof passage." Closer examination reveals that by quoting Article 
36 of the Brief Statement the Affirmation also deals with a number of. 
other issues of the past in a manner most satisfactory from a Synodical 
Conference point of view, as follows: 

"Accordingly, we reject as an antic Scriptural error the doctrine 
that not alone the grace of God and the merit of Christ are the cause 
of the election of grace, but that God has, in addition, found or 
regarded s-omething good in us which prompted or caused Him to 
elect us, this being variously designated as 'good works', 'right con
duct', 'proper self-determination', 'refraining from willful resistance', 
c.Lc." 

\Ve cannot but wonder whether, in the event that the A. L. C. accepts 
the .dffirmation at its next convention, this will mean that this church body 
is thereby consciously and specifically condemning the position which was 
once upheld by the older Ohio and Iowa teachers. If so, then this is 
progress indeed. 

Some disturbing factors, ho,vever, still remain in this otherwise strong 
paragraph of the Affirmation. The foregoing quotation from the Brief 
Sta/c'111cnt is follmYecl by a sentence drawn from the A. L. C. Declaration: 

''For whenever Paul speaks of eternal election, he does so indeed 
\\·ith a feeling of unspeakable gratitude for the grace experienced, and 
for ;he purpose of consoling believers in all manner of tribulat10n, 
but never and in no case implying that God had considered him and 

_the rest of the believers better than the others and had elected them 
unto faith on that account or that his election is clue to a grace of 
Goel that exists exclusively for the elect." 

\Ve agree that most of this insertion is pertinent, and all of it true. 
Yet we can only deplore the break which it causes in the line of thought. 
For when. after this interruption, the Brief Stat!'ment is permitted to 
continue, "Neither does Holy Scripture know of any election 'by foreseen 
faith', 'in view of faith', as though the faith of the elect were to be placed 
before their election," etc., the force of the introductory "we reject as 
an anll-Scriptural error" has been lost, and an unmistakabie anticlimax 
results in the mild observation with which this paragraph closes: "this 
terminology should be avoided." Further confusion is created by the fact 
that the iast part of this inserted sentence ( "or that bis election is clue 
to a grace of Goel that exists exclusively for the elect") has no connection 
with the point under discussion, which is "that God has found or regarded 
curncthing good i11 us which prompted or caused Him to elect us." This 
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rejection of a particular (as opposed to universal) grace properly belongs 
into Article 39 where these matters are under discussion, even as it was 
originally taken from a similar context in the Declaration. 

Paragraph 37 of the Ajfirrnatio11 closes with the folli::l\ving, taken 
bodily from the Declaration: 

"It is true, ii the term 'election in view of persevering faith 
(intu£tu fidci finalis)' is interpreted in this manner only, that God has 
decreed from eternity to give on Judgment Day, for the sake of the 
merits of Christ imputed to them, the crown of glory to those whom 
He Himself by His grace has brought to faith and has kept in faith 
unto '11e encl, then such an interpretation expresses indeed a truth 
clearly revealed in Scripture. It is also true that the Scripture 
doctrine of election includes as the final step the glorification of the 
elect. But Scripture and the Confessions do not say that the eternal 
election, or predestination unto the adoption of children, took place 
in i1iew of faith. Hence, for the sake of clarity in doctrinal presenta
tion this terminology should be avoided." 

[ t should be recognized that two entirely different doctrines are 
,rncler discussion here, that of Election, of which this entire section treats, 
and that of the Final J ucigment. This remains true even when we note 
that "the Scripture doctrine of election . includes as a final step the 
glorification of the elect." Keeping this in mind it will be seen that the 
warning to avoid this terminology, which is not needed at all when the 
Final Judgment is being discussed, is entirely too mild when the topic 
happens to be God's eternal election of grace. To use it then is simply 
wrong. For while the use of the phrase intuitu fidei certainly does not 
immediately stamp one as a heretic, yet it is wrong in itseH when used 
to explain the election of grace. 

In paragraph 39 we read: "To be sure, it is necessary to observe 
the Scriptural distinction between God's election of grace and His universal 
will of grace, aucl their relation to each other, for only when both are 
maintained Viill, equal clarity and emphasis will the fu11 Scripture truth 
be expressed." The italics are ours. If this reference to the relation 
of these l wo doctrines to each other should mean no more than the 
difference between them, tl1en ;his clause is superfluous. For this is the 
"distinction" of which the preceding lines speak. If it is meant to go 
beyond this, l1owever, then it is dangerous. For it was precisely such 
attempts to explain the mystery of God's election which resulted in the 
controversies which the Affin11ation is now meant to settle. 

A final change appears in the same paragraph. In pointing out the 
distinction he'.1Yecn these two doctrines, the Brief State·me,it declares, "the 
election of grace attai.ns its encl with all whom it embraces." The 
//jjin11aliun. however, is clearly speaking of the universal will of grace 
1-.!1en it says, "it does attain its encl in .all those embraced in the election 
of grace." The reason for the change does not immediately appear. 



The net effect. however, is not merely again to disarrange the clear 
arrangement of thought in the Brief Sto!rn1ent, but virtually to reverse 
its intention and meaning. 

It would seem that this entire section of the Affir11wtion calls for the 
closest kind -of study by all concerned. 

E. R. 

Lutheran Unity in Canada. - lender this heading the Lutheran 
(U. L. C. .\.) brings the following item which may be of interest to 
our readers: 

''The Lutheran Seminary at Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, is to have 
a professor appointed by the American Lutheran Church. Previously 
two o her Lutheran bodies, Norwegian Church and Augustana Synod, 
cleciclecl to co-operate with the united Lutheran Church in maintaining 
this sen1inary. 

"·Due to the clilfrculty of sending Canadian students to seminaries 
in the Cnitccl States during wartime, A. L. C. students have been 
gning to Saskatoon. Decision has now been made to continue this 
arrangement, states Dr. Emmanuel Poppen, A. L C. president. 

;"vVith four Lutheran bodies uniting to support Saskatoon 
Semin;cu-y, prospects for Lutheran unity in Canada are encouraging. 
'a\n all-Canadian Lutheran Church' is the goal to be kept in view, 
say:; Ur. J. H. Reblc. president of the U. L. C. Canada Synod. A 
Canadian Lutheran Council is already in process of formation. Dr. 
!:,·. \Villison, president of Saskatoon Seminary, is provisional chairman. 
A proposed constitution ,,·as prepared this spring which states that the 
Council's 1,urposc: i:, 'to further the interests and ·work o{ Lutheran 
cl1L1rcl1cs in Canada, part_icularly by promising (promoting? - Ed.) 
free ,,ectic-nal co11fcrcncc,, with a view to the achievement of complete 
Lutheran unity." 

:\ccurding to anuther issue ,n nll' Luthcru11 the 1{issouri Synod 
I .1istricb o[ Canalla were oflicially represented on the committee which 
drafted thi,. constituti-on. 

E. R 

Rome's Most Recent Move. In the October issue of the Converted 
Catholic Magazine ,,-c find the following significant statemc:nt: 

;;Tl1c archdiocese of Louisville has endorsed the orders Archbishop 
'\kI,:ichulas of C:incinnari forbiddin::,; Catholics from joining "in any 
public prcsc11tatio11 v,ith members of other faiths under tl1e auspices of 
rc:ligiun." Accon:ling· t,, the Louisville Courier Journal of February 18 
the follo,ving a.Flicial statement 1vas made public: "Any gathering, meeting 
, r ac·tiun \':hicL kaYc, the implication that there is more than one true 
chnrc11 nr that one religion i~- as good as another cannot be participated 
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m by Catholics." It is further stated that this ruling is m accord with 
'pDntifical Jaw'. 

The editors of the Converted Catholic Magazine, former Ruman 
Catlmlic priests, printed this statement without comment. They only 
framed it conspiciously in print. Since they apparently see the greatest 
menace of Rome not in its subversive doctrines, but in its dangerous, 
global political aspirations, they certainly do not approve this latest Roman 
stand toward other religious denominations. They are bringing to light 
many facts disagreeable to Rome, but they will never wage a successful 
battle against Rome unless they attack Rome's denial of the fundamental 
,irinciples brought to light again by Luther: sola Scriptura, sola fide, sola 
gratia. They have not fathomed the depth of Roman depravity and are 
fighting on the periphery. 

\\"hat may have induced the Roman officials to publish this statement? 
Eviderdy they must have noticed that their O\vn parishioners came to 
the ine,capable conclusion that if Roman clerics can participate with none 
Catholic ministers and rabbis in religious services that they thereby 
amrnl the Papal claim that they are the only Church. This frank declara
tion will not deter Rome from appearing together ·with liberal Protestant 
ministers and rabbis in future where the greater glory of Rome can be 
enhanced. The chameleon-like nature of Rome adapts itself very well 
to all possible situations. Their leaders are now sensing- the danger within 
their own ranks when their own members begin to have their doubts as 
·.o the Roman claim of being the only true church and that no ·one can 
be saved outside of the Roman fold. With this argument they have 
indoctnnated their own members, but couch the same in more careful 
and qualified words in their public utterances. Such clang-emus practice, 
they now think, must be stopped not because of its being. un-Scriptural but 
merely because of its dangerous influence on its own members. 

\\'hat can and should we Lutherans learn from this recent move of 
IZome? It l1as always been conservative Lutheran practice not to parti
cipate in any kind of religious service with any denomination which is not 
of the same household of faith, be they political celebrations or baccalaure
ate services with their seemingly inevitable invocations ancl the like. A 
dent has already been made in this practice within our ·own ranks. Let us 
be rm guard and re,ist the beginnings. Rome sensed the importance of 
Jlarucliial schools in countries v,ith a higher standard of rnlture and 
civilization and has outflanked us Lutherans in this respect. They are 
no\\· sensing the intrinsic danger confronting· their own church by such 
prcnciscuous services. Must we be brought to our senses by tbc awakening 
c,f J<orne also in this respect? 1<.orne is guided by expediency. May we 
adlucrc lO Scriptural practice. 1vlay \1·e not offer the world the cead spectacle 
that \Yt' can do ot11er\yise too. 

H. A. 1-CocH. 
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. "It Happened in St. Louis." The Littheran Standard for Octc,ber 
13, 1945, contains a report of the 32nd conyention of Lutheran church paper 
editors and managers, who have been meeting annually, this year for the 
first time in St.. Louis. ln former, meetings strong emphasis had been 
laid on the discussion of Lutheran unity. In this meeting "the , accc:nt 
was on a united Lutheran· impact on the social order." The editors die\ 
not mince words in expre'5ing their opinion. Dr. E. Ryden of the 
Lutheran Ccnnj>mvio-11 "struck the social action keynote in his paper on 
'The vVell Balanced Church Paper'" by emphasizing that "we must 
rethink our position on the matter of separation of church and state. · 
The church has taught freedom," Dr. Ryden maintained, "in the spiritual 
rec:lrn at : he price of allowing freedom to the state to cairy on as it saw 
fit in its sphere without criticism from the church. Eventually this 'leads 
to the loss of the church's liberty." Dr. Ryden's paper found full supp.ort 
in a discussion of "Public Relations and the Lutheran Press," in 11·1,ich 
Dr. Theodore Gracbner declared "that the church must serve as the 
liYing conscience of the body politic and must proclaim its revealed 
knowledge of the purpose and function and goal -of the secular institu
'.ions. According to the Lnth,:ran Companion ( October 3, 1945) Dr, 
Graebner quoted Dr. 0. A. Piper, a German scholar, as saying: "Luther 
regarded it an eminent task of the Church to spread the knowledge of the 
purpose ·and £unction of the body politic, no matter whether or not its 
rulers and citizem ,vcre true believers. At least they have to be confronted 
with the :1·nth concerning themselves for that is one of the reasons why 
the Church exists in history. This proclamation of the true understanding 
of the body politic cannot be confined to the abstract doctrines of political 
ethics. Since the believer has to live his life of faith here in this world, 
the Church has to speak forth in a concrete way hmY far actual political 
life moves tmvard the goal assigned to it by Goel. The Church is not 
so much the teacher as the living conscience of the body politic" (p. 3). 
One of the banquet speakers, Professor \\Falter Gast, Missouri Synod 
layman, put the question: "What does a layman like to read in a church 
paper?'' His answer was, as the Lutheran Standard tells us: "\\ibat the 
Bible has to say about our economic-social organization and problems.'' 
Professor Gast argued: "There is not now available any .reliable, sane 
\\Titing which appraises our economic problems in terms of first and funda
mental principles. No one can face the future with any degree of con
fidence and with anything but deep fear and personal confusion until the 
church produces a thoroughly Scriptural analysis of our economic-social 
org;:,i.nization, its problen1s and ills.Jl 

No': only the EYangelical Church of Germany, but abo the Lutheran 
Church of America seems to be seeking a "new program of social action." 
1.t certainly is our duty at all times to "rethink onr position on the matter 
of separation of church and state," to use Dr. Ryden's own words. This 
has been done, howeYer, by both Lutheran and Reformed theologians in 
the past decades in Europe and /1.rncrica. George vV. Fore!! in the Lu! Ii-
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tr-011 Church Quaricrly· (April, 1945, No. 2) gives us a concise re·iew of 
this discussion followed up by an able presentation of "Luther's :\f atural 
Orders''.· Anofher outstanding article, although it d(ies not favor Luther's 
position, -is that of ·walther :M. Horton on Natural Law and International 
Order in the Ecumeniral Rcz,ic·,>J, "Christendom" (Vol. IX. No. I). These 
articles are being nientionecl here because they g·ivc their readeis an insight 
into ;he emphasis that is being laid on this question a11d on the fundamental 
difference which separates the Lutheran Church from the Roman Catholic 
and the Reformed in regard to the separation of church and state. 

That the Church has an influe1ice in an indirect way on the body 
p0li-ic, 116 011e c·an gainsay ,,ithout denying the truth. The Christians as 
the salt· of ·Jhe earth and the light of the world influence the world at 
large; although they c,umot transform it. Fore!! .points to the enlightei,ed 
reason of the Christian as "a beautiful and mighty instrument and tool 
in the hands of God" (L. Ch. Q. p. 177). Dr. Graebner is right in stating 
that the church "must proclaim its revealed knowledge of the purpose 
and function and goal of the secularinstitlitions", if this is to mean that 
the church is to do it in il:i preaching of the Law, in particular of the 
Fourth Commandment (comp. Quartalschrift, January, 1945, p. 41). But_ 
does ihe church l1ave a call a1'1d the duty to do this to gain a direct infl11ence 
on thi State? Vl'c cannot think of answering this questio11, unless we 
keep well in mind why Luther and the Lutheran Confessions separated so 
clearly ancl distinctly between church and state. The .latter is to Luther 
the realm of the Ratio, the former the realm of Revelation. The Church, 
-.,hich mus: regard the realm of Revelation, i. c .. the spirituai order of the 
Gospel, as its very own, cannot simply march into the realm of the secular 
order, where the Ratiu rules. "For Luther the natural orders arc real, 
they arc administered by sinful men, they exist for the sake of sinful 
men, and they punish sinful men. \~7ithin these orders human reason 
rules. But this reason is itself sinful. Christians, loo, stand within this 
realm ,,f the natural orders. As far as they are members of these orders, 
they have lei obey their rules. Therefore they niay be forced by the 
sinhll situation and orders to do things that are not Christian" (The 
LH!hcron Church Quarterly., April, 1945, p. 177). These facts concerning 
the natural order, 'Which is nonetheless a divine order, must be the one 
premise of all our discussions on the separation of church and state, if 
we do nut ,vant to forsake Lutheran principles. The spiritual order, the 
rcaim of H.evclation, 1:, the second great premise, on which we must be 
[ully ag-i'ccd in re,hinking our Lutheran position. Again the author of 
the above quoted article, George 'v\i. Forell, has ably shown the great 
gulf that separates the secular order from the spiritual. "Luther's con
ception oi the 112.t:1ral orders never tries '.o give man the claim to be a 
worthy object of revclati-011. They have nothing whatrnever to do with 
God's reve.lation in Jesus Christ. Luther never said that the fact of the 
natural order gives man in any way an ability to he reached by revelation. 
On the contrary, it reveals how much more perverted we are by sin than, 
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e. [/., the birds. According to Luiher, the fact that we are men and not 
birds does not bring us one step closer to the revelation of God .... As 
far as man's salvation is concerned, it is one of the most uninteresting 
things in the world that man is man and not a turtle. Revelation is a 
miracle, not anything that can be expected on the basis of some imaginary 
human point of contact. At least the natural orders do not furnish such 
a point of contact" (Ibid., p. 176£.). 

This great gulf, which lies between the two orders, the secular and 
· the spiritual, justifies the question, whether the two can be bridged at all 
or whether they must remain separated unto the encl of clays. Can the 
Church transform the natural orders by transplanting the Revelation of 
the Gospel or "a higher righteousness of love" into the secular order 
and thereby replace the Ratio and the Golden Rule? It cannot, nor has 
it a divine call to do so. Even Dr. 0. Piper in his book, "God in History", 
doc, "not think that the church will ever be able to transform this whole 
·world into a theocracy; nor does Goel require this from her", 
(p. 173). And George V-./. Forell in the Lutheran Church Qu.a.rter!y states: 
"They (the ethical demands of Christ) do not, in some miraculous manner, 
change the sinful character of the natural orders" (p. 177). \,\/hat then 
i, to bring about a change in the body politic, which. even Lutheran 
churches are advocating so strongly? The answer of the Lutheran 
church paper editors is: "The church must serve as the living conscience 
of the body politic''. Pastor Niemoller based his statement that the church 
"is to act as the conscience of the state" on the precedents created by the 
churches .in America and England. Dr. 0. Piper, whom Dr. Graebner 
quoted when making the above statement, tells us in another connection 
what he meam when speaking ·of the church as the conscience of the 
state. He say,: "The Occident will be saved, if there is a small minority, 
a remnant who feel constrained by the .love of Christ to assume full 
r'esponsipility for all contemporaries, and the world. is prepared to ac.cept 
this service" ( "God in History", pp. 173/ 4). Indeed, if the church is the 
conscience of the state, she also must assume full responsibility for the 
state, just as a father assumes full responsibility for his child, even before 
(;od, when he directs his child to do that which is right and to flee that 
\Yhich is wrong. Does Goel in His \Vorel impose this responsibility on 
His Church over against the State? ls the Evangelical Church of Ger
many responsible :for the German government? Can it declare itself 
responsible for the betterment of the German government in the future? 
Ko, the civil governments are responsible for their rule to God, vVho has 
ordained them. The responsibility of the Christian Church in Germany 
and of that of every land lies on an altogether different plane. It can be 
summed up in this: The church i, responsible for the preaching of the 
Gu,pcl in all it, truth and purity ·with the Jmrposc of building the King
dom of Goel. \·Vh?,tcver the "impact" of this preaching may be on the 
s(,cial order doe, not lie within the scope of the church's call and activity 
a, the Church of J e,m Christ. His ''kingdom is not of this world" (J n. 
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18, 36) but is a "heavenly kingdom" (2 Tim. 4, 18). Therefore our call 
as a church is to save sinners, not, however, to reform society in its moral, 
cultural, and political aspects. The tendency of Christian churches abroad 
and at home to seek a closer union in a "ne,v program of social action" 
gives no promise for the future. The only promise for the future rests 
in a united preaching of the Gospel-message to a sin-laden and war-weary 
world: "Repent ye: for the kingdom of heaven is at hand" (Matt. 3, 2). 

P. PETERS. 

The Treysa Conference. The Treysa Conference, which convened 
in the ancient city of Treysa in· Hessen-Kassel and which was aitended 
by more than 100 pastors including ten from the Russian zone of occupa
tion, has, according to the Religious News Ser-vice (9/5/45), brought about 
a new formation and a new policy of the Evangelical Church in Germany. 
To demonstrate tl1e change of forniation the old name "German Evangel
ical Church" has been changed into "Evangelical Church of Germany". 
Our readers will notice the definite change which this new name embodies. 
Emphasis is laid on the name "Evangelical Church", while the national 
element of the old name is relegated to the background. The change of 

· name is 16 prove to the world that the "German churchmen want nothing 
to do with the church constitution of the Nazis, nor a return to the 
loose pro-Hitler federation". Yet -we fail to see hO\v this formation of 
German churches, as long as it includes Lutheran, Reformed, and United 
churches can ever be anything else but a loose federation, even if this 
formation goes beyond "federation" and stops short of "amalgamation". 

All hope for a closer union of these churches undoubtedly rests in 
the "new program of social action". This program is supposed to spell 
a "revolutionary reversal of policy". "Realization of their social task has 
broken through suddenly", Dr. Schoenfeld of the World Council of 
Churches, who attended the Treysa Conference of German churchmen, 
declared. "V\lhile they were primarily occupied ·with theological questions 
beJore", he continues, "they now recognize their responsibility for the 
social and political structure". 

- This responsibility has been voiced most definitely by Pastor Nie-
111oller, who "seemed to have swung to the other extreme from his former 
theological position". He stressed two duties which the Church is sup
posed to have. On the one hand it is to "act as the conscience of the 
state", on the other hand it "must recognize a close relationship between 
genuine Christianity and genuine democracy". 

At present at least· it wi!I be impossible for the German Church -to put 
these two principles into practice, although they undoubtedly find great 
favor with American and English theologians. Ewart E. Turner, former 
pastor of the American church in Berlin and at present Religions News 
Service Correspondent, has transmitted the following information in his 
first dispatch elated September 26, 1945: "Russian occupation authorities 
have annotmced that courses in religion for children may no longer be 
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given during the regular schoql hours. The decision is said to have created 
a cri~ical problem for Protestant and Roman Catholic leaders seeking to 
reeducate ,Nazi-indoctrinated youth. The decree, issued by ,the Russian 
Central Control for Public Education will go into effect throughout .the 
So~,iet-occupied zone. \Vhile the mandate bars religi-ous instruction during 
schoql hours,. it does not expressly forbid such instruction• in school 
buildings aiter school time, but presumably such teaching must hereafter 
be confined t9 parish halls. In cases where these halls were destroyed 
during the war, use of school buildings 2_fter normal school hours is left 
to the discretion of local authorities, most of whom a1;e. German Com
munists. Chun:h .leaders here pointed out that high school and grammar 
school courses in religion, taught by regular members -of the teaching 
staffs, .have been the backbone of Christian education in Germany. and were 
continued in many parts of the country even dnring the Hitler regime". 
They might also have pointed out that the German church has had every 
opportunity _ir1 the past centuries to act as the conscience of the. ,state a,nd 
to sec:k 'a close relationship between. church ~nd state. They might aJso 
have added that the new program of the Treysa Conferern;e, according to 
which th~· church "is to enter the school, to rebuild youth organizations, 
and influence the universities", is not new at all, but has been the aim of 
the German church for centmies. And what has been the result? In . . 

short, the Treysa Conference with its "revolutionary reversal of policy" 
and its "new program" continues to revolve in a vicious circle from which 
there is 110 escape until the Evangelical Church of Gennany realizes that 
its God-gi1·en duty is not to be a "kingdom-of-God-on-earth church",. is not 
to be a federation or amalgamation of churches where there is no true 
inward unity, but is rather, by the grace of God, to grov,~ into its great 
heritage as the church -of the Reformation and to preach .the Gospel as 
revealed in the Scriptures and as taught by the Reformer, Dr. :!\fartin 
Luther. P. PETERS. 

The Netherlands Reformed Church. The Dutch Reformed Chui;ch 
seems to be setting the best example of all European churches in as far 
as it clearly declares that "a strong influence for the good of the whole 
population could only originate from a iiving organism based -on Gospel 
and Creed". In a few months it will hold its first General Synod since 
1618 to reorganize its government 011 a confessional rather. than solely 
administrative .basis. Forty-five delegates, consisting of 30 ministers aqd 
15 eldero named by the c-lasses or judicatories, ·will meet in Amsterdam 
to consider. breaking off ties with the State which have existed since 1816, 
when }Z:ing Vl'illiam I imposed a statute on the Reformed Church that 
substamially defined its government. The King's action made .the Synodical 
Commission a purely aclministratiYe body, and the Church, formed at 
the famous Dordrccht Synod of 1618-19, "lived by its regulations instead 
of its creed". Since then, plans for reorganization have been brought for
ward. repeatedly and a policy struggle, mainly between l_atitudinarians and 
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orthodox, raged for upwards of. a century. All proposals were rejected, 
;i.lthough by au ever-decreasing majority. \~/oriel War II, however, brought 
the various schools of thought together and convinced them that 'a strong 
influence for the good of the whole population could only originate from 
a living organism based on Gospel and Creed'. . . Consequently, it was 
possible to adopt by almost unanimous vote a res'Olution in the higher 
governing assemblies to release the Church from the regulations of 1816, 
thus enabling it to become a professing church. Under the new church 
order, to be prepared by the coming General Synod, the governing body 
of the Church, in addition to its administrative work will also exercise 
spiritual authority and restore the validity of the t11ree historic confessions 
of. the Church - the Belgic Confession, the Heidelberg C'Onfession, and 
1he Canons of the Dordrecht Confession. It will also be charged with the 
integration of various church councils, missions, youth schools, and home 
missions with the life of the Church. It is expected that preparation of 
the new church order will take about three years. 

The Netherlands Reformed Church will encounter the same difficulties 
to become a "professing church" which the Evangelical Church of Ger
many has to face. Its orthodox and latitudinarian wings haye caused a 
rent in this Church since the forepart of the 17th century. \Ve do not 
want to undervalue the "strong influence for good" which this Church 
experienced during the \Nar. Yet if this influence does not find a basis 
in a united Christian confession, "based on Gospel and Creed", it will 
have little lasting value for the future of the Netherlands Reformed 
Church. P. PETERS. 

The Pledge of the Austrian Evangelical Pastors. The rea.ction 
of the Evangelical Church of Austria, with its 170 pastors and 320,000 
members, to past events and experiences gathered in vVorld \Var II is 
laid clown in a pledge sent ,to all pastors not to meddle in party politics. 
The pledge reads: "As a member oi the clergy 'Of the Austrian Evangel
ical Church of the Augsburg and Helvetian Confessions, I swear to 
abstain from all party politics. The fulfillment of political duties, my 
rights as an Austrian citizen and my loyalty toward the Austrian Republic 
\vill not be affected by this pledge." Pointing out that "a burnt child 
shuns the fire", Bishop May of the Evangelical Church declared that "in 
the future our ,\·atchword is 'fingers away from party politics'. Only 
by complete neutrality. in politics can the pastor win the confidence of all 
parish members. Taking politics out of the church is especially important 
for the pastors in the proper fulfillment of their spiritual duties. This 
is a sharp restriction of personal freedom, but the life of the clergy 
demands strict discipline in many respects." In short, and in the words of 
another interview which a correspondent of the R. N. S. had with Bishop 
May, the Evangelical Church of Austria "is dropping nationalis.m and 
p'Olitics from religion". The same can be said of the youth movement 
in .-\ustria's Evangelical Church. Pastor Traar, head of the Evangelical 
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Church's Youth program, reports that "many young people, disillusioned 
by the Nazis, have had their fill of politics and will not be attracted by 
the propaganda of political parties, which are also organizing youth move
ments". The activity 0£ this Youth Mi)Vement at present consists in 
gathering Bible groups, forming clubs for the study of church history, 
church music and related subjects. Plans for church camps are also 
under way, in which the young people prior and subsequent to their con
firmation can undergo a special intensified course. Finally, two Evangelical 
high-schools in Vienna play an important part in the Evangi:lical Church's 
youth work. 

The Austrian Evangelical Church can only hope to instruct its con
firmed youth in its own church schools, since Austria is a "Catholic state" 
in the eyes of Rome, and of the Austrian government, in consequence of 
which "religious insfruction will again be compulsory in the grammar 
schools, high schools, and special trade and occupational schools of 
Austria under the country's new government" as reported by Father 
Frederich Mittelstedt, Cardinal Innitzer's secretary for religious instruc
tion. He also said "tha:t Austria is a Catholic state with religious instruc
tion in the schools as one of its fundamental principles, and that religion 
has been an obligatory subject since 1774 until the Nazis began in 1938 to 
eliminate it. One important change from the former system, according 
to Father Mittelstedt, will be that payment. of salaries to religious in
structors will be made by the Church instead of b)' the State, thus giving 
the Church more influence in the choice of teachers and the methods of 
teaching. Another improvement, he said, will be that participation in 
religious exercises, such as mass or communion, will not ·be compelled by 
the schools. Instead, it will be voluntary and participation wiJl· be prepared 
by the priest within the church community". This intensification and 
reorganization · of religious instruction of children by parish Priests is 
a move which is looked upon by the Roman Catholic Church as "a decided 
victory". 

We do not doubt that the Roman Catholic Church has a stronger 
hold on Austria's youth and thi-ough it on. the Austrian people than before 
World War II. This fact will not simplify the missionary and educa
ticmal endeavors of the Evangelical Church. While the common lot of 
both churches in Austria undoubtedly has eased "the traditional bitter 
rivalry", inducing the Evangelicals to liquidate the anti-Catholic (Los von 
Rom) movement and moving Cardinal I1mitzer to send two Catholic 
representatives to attend the ceremonies of the ordination of Bishop May 
in Vie1111a, thus replacing the "traditional rivalry" by an "unofficial friehd
ship", still Rome will brook no friendship at the expense of its growth 
and influence. Of this fact the Evangelical Church of Austria, "seeking a 
new, positive attitude toward the Catholic Church", must always remain 
conscious, if it is not.to be outdone by the ever growing strength of Rome 
in this Catholic state. 

P. PETERS. 
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The Free Church in Germany. An official letter dated August 30 
and addressed to the Missouri Synod by the emergency convention of the 
Evangelical Lutheran Free Church, which was held in Gross-Oesingen 
(Hannover), contains "the following excerpts" published by the Lutheran 
Witness, October 23, 1945: 

"Vv'hereas, There is widespread and notable increase of church 
attendance in the whole country, and whereas, the willingness in the 
Protestant clergy to accept confessional Lutheran leadership may be 
greater than beretofore; and whereas, true leadership must be in accord
ance with the principles laid clown by Dr. C. F. W. Walther; therefore 
be it resolved, that the honorable Synod of Missouri, Ohio a~d other 
States be urgently requested - 1) to send to the Evangelical Lutheran 
Free Church all available German theological and devotional literature, 
gratis, especially the works of Dr. C. F. W. Vfalther and Dr. F. Pieper 
and some standard English theological literature, also German Bibles and 
catechisms; 2) to send to Europe and especially to Germany a commission 
empowered to act immediately; 3) to lose no time but for Jesus' sake 
and for the succor of souls to act at once. The commissioners must be 
prepared for immediate conferences with notable leaders of the Lancles
kirchen and Freikirchen leaning toward confessional Lutheranism at 
present. The literature ought to include all clogmatical works available, 
also A. Graebner and Hoenecke and Walther-Baier, but above all Walther's 
vd10le works, Stoeckharclt's ,;vorks, very many tracts and sermons for 
missionary purposes, some copies of the Saint Louis edition of Luther 
for pastors ( two thirds of the pastors of all Germany have lost their 
whole library, and there will be no Luther on the market for a long time), 
the Trig/otta, Krauth's Conservative Reforma.tion, historical works on 
liturgical studies, C 011cordia Theological M onthls 1939-1945, etc. To set 
up Lutherstubcn where theologians can become acquainted with the 
Lutheranism of vValther and associates, to publish a theological paper, to 
reach the public by lectures - these are practical aims of the Free Church. 
Great has been the tribulation of the past; that of the future will be still 
greater. But in all these things we are more than co11querors through 
Him that loved us and is with us all days even unto the end of the worid. 
(Rom. 8, 37; Matt. 28:20) Indivisible is the unity of the spirit, Eph. 4. 

"\11Tith fraternal greetings to the honorable Sy11ocl of Missouri. Ohio 
and Other States, the Evang·elical Lutheran Free Church, Heinrich Stall
mann, Vice-President." 

This cry for help is, thank Goel, being answered. Two members of 
a commission of fi-ve men, Dr. J. Vi. Behnken and Lawrence Meyer, are 
in Europe at present. Other "urgent petitions from the Lutheran churches 
of Austria, Czechoslovakia, France, and many Lutheran leaders in Ger
many outside the Freikirche to come to help re-establish a Church founded 
on God's \Nord and Luther's doctrine pure" have reached our :!\1iss-ouri 
brethren. Goel grant that a true Lutheran church, both in doctrine and 
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practise, a Free Church, glorying in that freedom with which Christ bas 
made .it free, may be re-establi,he<l. tbronghout Germany. 

P. PETERS. 

Boy Scout Movement in Germany. Tt is i11teresting and important 
to note the reaction of the ,Roman Catholic Church to the inauguration 
of the Boy Scout movement in Germany. Tl1e Roman Catholic Church 

not favor a boy scout nrnvernent in Germany. "Of course- we are 
m symp;:ithy", Roman Catholic Bishop Albert Stohr of Mainz stated. 
according to R. t-J. S. (10/3/45). "with many of the ideals of the boy scout 
movement, s11ch as cleanliness, hone.sty, kindness and helpfulness, but there 
are traditions going back into the centuries in each country ,vhich must 
be followed. lvicrely to try to force German youth into the mold of the 
boy scout movement which has its roots in the Anglo.-Saxon tradition 
would be a great mis:ake." A still stronger argument is advanced by the 
Bishop against the Boy Scout 1noven1ent 'in expressing "opposition to a11y 

mixed youtl· movement in which Catholics are members with Protestants, 
Jews, Socialists, Communists and others." In arguing thus Bishop Stohr 
is :;peaking· from experience: "We had that system in the pre-Hitler free 
youth groups", he explained. "vVe found that these principles as applied 
to Germany lead to a weakening of the spiritual content of the youth 
movement. Only the lowest common denominator of ail groups could be 
used. It was mixing ·wine with v\iater. Vv'e desire for .our youth a firmer 
religious and ideological foundation." Only if the cooperation with the 
Boy Scout movement doe? not involve "a sacrifice of our :vital principles" 
is the. Mainzer Bishop willing to cooperate. He is well av,;are of the 
danger which threatens the Roman Catholic youth by such a cooperation 
and therefore criticizes union of Communist, Socialist, and Christian youth 
movem<:17ts in the Russian occupation zone it1 which the Communist 
ekments claim leadership. In other words, the Roman Catholic Bishop 
finds ,"anti-Christian tendencies" in the youth movements of the· Russian 
occupation zone and is undoubtedly fearing these same tendencies in the 
German Scout organization planned and proposed by British and American 
youth experts for the British and the American zones. Should the 
,·igil;mce of the Roman Catholic Bishop not be an incentive to us for a 
still greater watchfulness over against the inroads of the Boy Scout 
mon:ment .into the Lutheran Church of our country 1 

P. PETERS. 

Martin Luther Bible. A first edition of the "Martin Luthe1- Bible" 
has been unearthed deep in the cellars of the Reformed Evangelical Church 
in \'Varsa,Y, according to a report sent to the Religious Nezes Service by 
the Polish Press /\.gency. If we keep in mind that Luther ecli ted his 
Bible translation no less than eleven times in his life time, the last edition 
being edited in the year 1545, then this find of a first edition of his Bible 
rnu.,t be :regarded as one of great ,·aluc. P. PETERS. 
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Brzesc Bible. A.no th er find reported by · Religious News Service is 
that of "two copies of the first Bible translated into Polish for the 
Calvinist denomination, under the. patronage of the famous Raclziwill 
fa111il:,, .which la:ter became converted to Roman Catholicism. · Dated 1563, 
thes-e are known as the Brzesc Bibles and are: especial!}: rare". 

P. PETERS. 

German Publishing Houses. - Students, who know the value of 
lx,oks published by German publishing hous,·s prior to V✓orld ·war II, 
will not only regret the fact that these publications are not any more 
on the market, but ·.vill ask t)llemselves v,;ith no little concern, whether 
these plants together with th~i-r ritiblications have escaped the ravages 
of the Wac Among the ;vell-known publishing. houses of G(:rmany 
mention must be made of the Privilegierte Wiirttembergische Bibelansta'lt 
in Stuttgart, which· has 1frintecl many important editions· ,:i:E the Bible in 
German and Greek. Many American Bible students knuw J'vienge's 
tran$1ation of the Bible, which has gained asmuch popularity in Germany 
as :\:[offat's in England and America. N·ot less known are the principal 
editions of the Bible in Greek, the Septuagint by Rahlfs, and the Novum 
Testamentum Graece. AU of these ancl many other editions - let us not 
forget the Stuttgarter Jubilaums-Bibel niit Erklarungen - have been 
published by this Bibelanstalt. It is therefore good news which the 
Religious News Service is forwarding in reg'arcl to this Publishing House: 
".\lthough three large buildings of the German Bible Society at Stuttgart 
,vere demolished by Allied bombardments, it has been reported here that 
the Society's main ·office escaped damage.· It was alsb revealed that ail 
printing plates for· the Society's principal editioi1s of the Bible in Gern'ian 
and Greek were stored away in deep cellars and ha;-e been recovered intact." 

P. PETERS. 

Unearthed Burial Urns. "Eleven early Christian burial urns. wliich 
archeologists say may provide the oldest record of Christianity, have heen 
disconred in a cave on the Jerusalem-Bethlehem road. Inscriptions on 
the urns contain an historical confirmation of the trial and crucifixion of 
Christ. The inscriptions, elating from the First Centmy, A .. D., are in 
Hebrew and Greek, and are said to be lamentations by Jewish disciples 
on the passion and death of Christ, set clown. perhaps by .an eye-witness 
lo the crucifixion. They have not yet been fully translated. Other 
articles found with the urns, including pottery, lamps and bottles, will 
be studied, Professor Sukenik, director of antiquities al Hebrew uni
,·ersit_v here. announced. 'A.t present'. he s~id, 'it is only possible to say 
that the inscriptions on the urns date. fro1n tlle period immediately pre
ceding the destruction of tl1e seco11d temple i.n 70 A. D. The Hebrew 
inscriptions contain common names like Miriam, Simeon and Matti. The 
Greek inscriptions beside them contain references to Christianity, and. it 
se('.lllS probable. also to the crucifixion'." R. K. S. (10/3/-tS). 
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Before drawing far-reaching and premature conclusions from this 
find, we'll do .well to heed the caution urged by Prof. R. W. Hamilton, 
director of the department of antiquities of the Palestine government, who 
stated according to the J11ilwaukee Journal of October 16, 1945, "that before 
publication of final results by Sukenik it. would be premature. to assume 
any connection between this tomb and any known event or persons m 
sacred history". P. PETERS. 
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We Move Into Africa. The story of the planting of the Lutheran Church 
in southeastern Nigeria, by H cn.ry N a1>, first Lutheran missionary in 
Nigeria, West Africa. XIII plus 414 pages, sxn. Black cloth, with 
gold title and outline map of Africa on front cover and backbone. 
Price, $2.00. - Concordia Publishing House, S,t. Louis. 

This book arrived on our desk just as we were about ready to go to 
press. A thorough review is out of the question, yet since we feel that 
our readers will just at present be especially interested in a comprehensive 
view· of our mission ·work in Africa, we hasten to announce the publica
tion of this volume.* The reader will not be disappointed. The author, 
Dr. Nau, presents the facts .in a fascinating style. According to the 
"Preface'' he is ,vriting on the basis of a dayhook which he kept during 
his 18 months' stay in Africa. - The first missionary from our \Vis
consin Synod, \Vm. H. Schweppe, wrote the "Introduction." 

The book itself is divided into four parts: "I. The Country and 
the People. ~ II. The lbesikpo United Church. - III. The Emergence 
of the Ibesikpo Lutheran Church. - IV. The Vision of the Future." -
The last part is not written from our present standpoint, but from that 
of the author at the time he was ready to leave Africa. Hence, naturally, 
the two men from our Synod who were commissioned recently (K. Reim, 
G. Baer) and those from Missouri circles are not mentioned. 

Tn taking samples here and there throughout the book the under
signed found particularly some chapters of the first part and some of 
the third part most instructive, acquainting the reader with social, 
economic, and religious conditions in the country, and with the specific 
problems which confront the missionary. The author discusses these 
matters very thoroughly. Also his criticism of the methods of the 
"Faith ::VIissions" (Part II; chap. 8) should be studied by every one, not 
only that their mistakes may be avoided, but especially that our faith in 
tl1c Lord of the Chui-ch may be nourished. 

Lack of s1.1acc prevented this reYiew from apvcarlng in the July. number ,:Jt our 
Qnartcrly. - l_;_:.,J_ 
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The book contains many illustrations, could not a map of Nigeria 
have been included?· - The print is very clear and free from typogTaphical 
errors, we stumbled on only three in paging through the book. 

M. 

Understanding the Child. An introduction to child psychology with 
comments for workers and parents interested in Christian training and 
education. By Alfred Schieding. Concordia Publishing House, St. 
Louis, Missouri. $1.50. 186 pages. 

As the explanatory title points out this book is not meant to be an 
exhaustive textbook on child psychology but rather an introduction to 
this field of scientific study. In keeping with what one would expect of 
an introduction the book aims '.o acquaint its readers vvith scientific child 
study, with some of the problems that it seeks to solve, with some of the 
methods that it employs, and with some of the findings that it has brought 
to light. 

Inasmuch as this introducfron is written "for workers and parents 
interested in Christian training ·and education" it has the specific aim of 
giYing a Christian evaluation of systematic child study. The author 
succeeds in showing that such study is in a position of discovering facts 
about children which must remain hidden to the casual observer. Thus 
it ca,1 serve to correct m.any faulty ideas based on hearsay, bold opinion, 
or limited observation. Again it can verify or supplement sound con
clusions won by experience. In such instances child psychology commends 
itself to· .the Christian as "a useful servant" in carrying out his high 
responsibilities over against children. On the other hand the book does 
not neglect to point out that the obvious limitations of scientific study are 
e\·rn .greater in this field and that un-Scriptural presuppositions often lead 
to prejudiced interpretations instead of true findings. 

It would seem that s1ich an introduction would find a ,ycJcome also 
arnung readers of this periodical and prove helpful to them in their quest 
for a better understcmding of the child whom they arc called to' train 
11ith God's word 

C. L. 

"The Word Was Made Flesh!" - A Children's Christmas Eve Service. 
arranged by Edgar Hoenecke. Sample copy, 25c; 25-50 copies, 15c 
e:cch; 50 or more, 12c each. Order direct from The Plymouth Mail, 
Plymoutl1, ~,Iicl1. 

This service represents an attempt, a happy one in the opinion of this 
rn·ie,·ier, :o counteract the trend towards the Christmas "Program'" with 
its playing up of the role of the individual child, which so often then 
degenerates to the level of "cuteness". It prnvides instead a dignified and 
,,;rthy ,erYice which is completely liturgical in its quality. The old 
famiiiar carols are used extensively, and the device ·of choral speaking is 
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most effectivelv employed to repeat _in the very words of Scripture, first 
the foretelling: and tlicn the telling of the vVondrous. Birth, 

l t is a "service which may .well become traditional in a congregation. 
since it has the simplicity of Scripture itself, which grows on one by 
repetition from year ",o year. 

E. R. 

The Relevance of the Prophets. By R.B. Y. Scott. Ne:,w York, 1fac
l\l[illan Company, l9+L Pp. VIII, 227, Indices. Price $2.50. 

The re.levance of the Bible is a subject on which no less than three 
books have been ,vritten since 1944. Two of these are by H. H. Rowley: 
"The Re.ievance of the 'Bible" ,and "The Relevance of Apocalyptic," while 
Dr. Scott, professor of Old Testarnent Literature, United Theological 
College, .Montreal, has written ,on the same subject under the above title: 

This volume had its origin in a series of lectures givei1 at the S11rnmer 
School for Ciergy at MacDonald College, Quebec, and is to serve pastors 
in aiding them to gain a kno~Yledge of the Old ,Testament prophets and 
their message. 1'herefore the author, Dr. Scott, aims to show his readers 
in how far the "prophets themselves", not so much "their particular in
sights and pred{ctions, and the total snbstancc of their teaching", are 
relevant to "Christian theology", to the "preacher" and his "messages 
011 social jnstice", relevant to "the cultural crisis of today", to "our modern 
social problems", yes ''relevant for modern democracy". The author seeks 
to sho\,. this by n.:interpreting ke:i• words of the prophets, snch as revela
tion, salvation, righteousness, judgment ac o., and by giving them an 
essentially new meaning. Consequently Revelation has lost its objectivity in 
view of God, and is defined by Ur. Scott as "both a prcscont experience, and 
an objective element in the his tori.cal tradition" (p. 116). Salvation has 
bccurne ,:n "eschatological national salvation" (p. 129), righteousness ex
clusively :m ethical concept void of the meaning which ,Luther found in it, 
conseqne11tly only "one of the necessary strands in the social bond" (p. 
167). Even when the author speaks of the final \hing in religion, the 
c,schatoiogy of the prophets, he defines it as a "social eschatology", which 
in the last analysis is nothing else but "truth working itself out in sociai 
history" (p. 21(i). The impor'.ance of the prophets, according to Dr. 
Scott, is ''that they introduce ethical standards and religion into the, con
viction of the social destiny'' and affirm by means of their religious 
csci1ato)ogy ·'that the real values of history must finally emerge from 
history's relativities and ambiguities" (p. 216). This reinterpretation and 
reconversfon of Biblical tcnm and thoughts into the realm of the social 
and the Dicsscits is the groundwork for the social gospel of our days. vVe 
arc indebted to Dr. Scott for showing us how deeply the social gospel is 
imbeddecl in the theology of a modern school of Old Testament scholars, 
11 hose investigations have resulted in a reinterpretation of Biblical terms. 
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The \vork of our author does not only represent a fruition oi these 
investigations, but above all a challenge to al! pastors \\·ho disagree with 
him in his interpretation of the prophetic key words. This challenge we'll 
not only meet by reading this volun'!e - we gladly grant that it is 
thoug·h-provoking throughout - but by studying and restudying the Old 
Testament prophets and their Gospel messages, which give promise to a 
kingdom of heaven, not, ho,vever, to a kingdom of this world. 

P. PETERS. 

An Outline of Missions. By John Aberly. Muhlenberg Press. Phila
delphia, 1945. Price, $3.00. 

This book has gro,vn out of courses on missions given in the da,s 
room. It. "has been prepared for publication in its present form in response 
lo a call for such a book adapted to students in theological schools". \Ve 
believe the author is not mistaken in the hope that it "will also serve the 
needs of teachers in church schools as indeed also of the general reader". 
The statistics are with few exceptions from the lnter1~retative Statistical 
Suruey of !he TVorld Missions of the Christian Church of 1938. The 
author acknowledges eopccially his indebtedness for much of the contents 
of the present book to the famous German scholar, the late Dr. Julius 
Richter, "who in his histories coYered all the. various areas of the world
"·idc mission lie]dc'_ 

The work is divided into two parts. Preceding a general survey of 
ihe history of missions in chapters II-IX, ranging all the way from the 
post-apostolic days to the modern missionary movement, is chapter I on 

· the Scrip,ural basis of mission work. Professor Aherly reminds us how 
on Pentecost the Church was endowed with the power of the Holy Ghost, 
hmv God prepared it, through events following the persecntion in which 
:-;tephen suffered a martyr's death, also through the conversion of Paul 
2nd his subsequent activity, for its world-wide mission until all were ready 
to admit joyfully that "to the Gentiles also God had granted repentance 
unto life." As the home base served Antioch, lying on the trade route 
between the East and the \Vest. Starting from Acts and the Epistles of 
Paul :he anthor speaks of lhe missionary message, its methods, its motives, 
and its results ,,,ith applications to and observation of the work as it is 
clone in our cnvn clay. 

The second and by, far larger part of our book concerns itself with 
the different mission fields of the world of today. India. China, South
eastern Asia. Oceania, the Japanese Empire, the Near East and North 
:\frica, .'l.frica, Latin America arc treated in this order from chapter X
X.VII. The concluding chapter XVIII \·iews methods. results and prospect:-. 
i\ppended are an cxtcndecl bibliography and the index. 

In the ,Yake of the two great \\aE of ,he last quarter century con
ditions - partly due to lhc internment of European missionaries. partly 
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in consequence of an aroused racial or nationalistic consciousness unwilling 
to submit to any supervision by members ofthe white race - have ariser, 
\\'hich ha,·e precipitated young and immature mission churches into inde
pendence. Because of their timeliness we quote the following pertinent 
remarks of our author: "It has been the experience .of missions however 
that this change can be made too precipitately. \\ihile it is true that the 
church should become responsible for the work as soon as possible, time 
and instruction are needed so that the church itself may be more firmly 
rooted and grounded in order that it may effectively perform its great 
task. There has been danger, on the other hand, for ti1is church to be kept 
in leading strings too long for fear that it should make some mistake that 
might otherwise be avoided. However both for the strengthening of the 
churcii itself and also because of its greater efficiency to do the work, 
1Yise mission methods will make it the center of its evangelistic work as 
rapidly as possible. \Vith almost no exception this has been the line along 
which the work has cle,·elopecl." 

This book of 306 pages is a fount of. valuable information. With most 
of the j udgemen',s and opinions expressed by the author this reviewer 
finds himself in full agreement. L. 

Christ, Set the World Aright! - By \Valtcr :\. ::-.r'aier, Ph. D., D. D. 
Concordia l.,11blishing Home, St. Louis, Mo. $1.75. 
"Radio Y[essages of the Eleventh Lutheran Hour from New Year 

to the Pentecost Season." E. R. 

Living With Luther. J\y J. M. Weidenschilling, S. T. D. Illustrations 
Published by 

Price 25 cents. 
by Gustav Koenig. For the Use of Christian Schools. 
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. --1-7 pages. 

An appropriate Christmas gift for our youth. .Adults will gladly pick 
it 11p and read in it. P. PETERS. 
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Publishing Ho1i,;c, 935-937 
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